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RECORDS 

07 THB 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA, 

Part 1.] 1879. [February* 

Annual Rkpoet op the Gbolouical Subvet op India, and op ihb Geoiooioal 

Museum, Calcutta, foe the tear 1878. 

In tbe report foi- a year that haa been comparatiToly unprodaotiye of fresh 
yrork, I Have to record, as coTnpenaation, the completion of tUo Mannal of the 
G eology of India. The two facts are, indeed, closely connected: The Manual is 
principally—readers will often find cause to regret that it is not all—^tlie work of 
Mr. Blanford, who was thereby prevented from taking the field in tho opeu 
season of 1877-78. When results are to be nacasurod by the knowledge gained 
from tho study of obscure facts, many circumstances affect the tale of progress, 
which depends more upon the study than upon tho accumulation of what are 
called observations. Geology has suffered much from tho delusion that the two 
offices can be separated. 

Tho Manual itself is a progress report m extenso—a full summary both of what 
is known and of what we fancy to be known regarding tho geology of India, «.e.; 
of supposed (partial) facts, and of the apparent conclusions therefrom. Despite 
explanation and cautions given, students are likely to forget the very scanty 
crude state of the information upon which much of tho work is based, and 
therefore how liable to overthrow axe the inferenoea suggested from that inform¬ 
ation. Such inferences have been freely offered in the Manual, in order ,io give 
point to the description, and to incite other observers with the agreeable en¬ 
couragement of discovering error. Now that a more intelligent understanding 
is gaining ground regarding soientiflo method, the rational use of hypothesis 
as opposed to dogma, it is possible to be instructive wjlthout misleading others or 
stultifying one’s self. Unfortunately, our work in India still suffers from the 
impunity with which either blunder might be oomiullted; as the btudnsss of 
correction and exposure is almost eatitely in our owtt itkands. tThe duty nH mSt- 

oorreotion will not, however, ba lost sight of, or evadMfet Tlbe hCanaa} (HU 
excellent datum-line, available to all, from which I# mark the phases 
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progrosa, and tlie annual report is the appropriate medium for bringing to notice 
such cbanges ai have becomo necessary in the provisional interpretations of that 
date. Already, almost coteraporaneously witli tlie publication of tho Manual, the 
balance of evidence on bomo points has been affected by the results of the last 
bcason’s work, m will be mentioned in the following remarks. 

Before alluding to this work of detail, I would make mention of some general 
observations on tlie geology of India published within tho year, and based upon 
the work of the Survey, Our distinguished colleague, Dr. Waagen, whose services, 
1 am happy to say, are htill engaged in our behalf, bO far as his hcalih will permit, 
prebcntwl to the Academy ol Vienna a sketch of tho geology of India based upon 
a disousbion of its palaponlology. Work of this kind is of the highest value and 

interest, as representing the results and the rationale of tho details of pahoonto- 
logienl rosea roll. For the benefit of English students, in India pr clbewhero, a 
translation ol tho paper is published in the Tlocords for November. 

So lar as ri'lates immediately to India, tho features evolved arc of permanent 
importaneo. 1’he only misgiving that occurs to one in respect of the wid(‘r gener- 
ali/atiouH is, that tho provisional condition of tho biological principles upon which 
nio^t of tliobo deductions depend may not have boon sufficiently kept in view. 
Several rt'lations in th<* com])arativo paloBogeogiiiphy of very distant countries 
arc coutidently assigned, on tho assumption of certain laws of distribution of life, 
in time and space. Now, however confident we may feel regarding the general 
principle of the derivation of organic forms, the particular view of that piiueipk* 
necessary to tho validity of such speculations as those under notice is still under 
dihcushion, and tho lainiliar application of it, ns if cstablislied, may (or even must) 
seriously interfere with tlu‘ vciificaiion and study of the great biological problem 
which is the highest object of geological pursuit, and as subsidiary to which 
Ihcbo geographical puzrios are principally of any interest. To those who are 
awake to the importaneo of tho vital question, oven though they may not be 
qualified to discuss it directly, suob intorforonco is a subject of regret. 

In tL| last presidential address to the Geological Society of London, Professor 
Martin Duncan gives a most instructive review of many oomplicaiod problems 
in zoology and palaeontology. From bis statement of the objections to accepting 
tho relative classification of the tertiary rocks of India, as recently put forward 
by the Survey, it might ho thought that some decidedly unscientific prejudice 
had had influence in the discussion. Objections are of more service to us than 
approval, and somo of those made by tins high authority may not he so easily 
removed as the ono I have mentioned. With the gi'eatest respect for the work 
of the illustrious Falconer, of whom we are most justly proud as the local founder 
of paJaxmtologioal reseai-ch, it vfes not thought that his views could bo flnal, or 
that thoy were cotnpaiible with & fuller knowledge of the formations. He hod 
treated as one fauna the fossils from a prodigious series of strata, in which tht^o 
fossUs ofo V no means promiscuously distributed. It did not seem even that 
Falconer himsotC had considered his opinion conclusive on these points of correla¬ 

tion, mom espeoiaUy as it^gards %e older gravek of the Indian river valleys. 
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When, therefore, a stone implomont was found in these gin^vels, it was made tho 
occasion of a special consideration of some features of the case that had not pre- 
riouslj been discussed. This proceeding was no more than was demanded by tlio 
peculiar interest of the occasion. Tho same judicious caution has markedly 
characterized the most recent investigations by perfectly impartial obsorvors 
regarding the human period in England. 

Peninsular area : Azoic rocks—‘To follow tho order observed in the Manual, 
the azoic I’ocks are noticed first. Tho Arvali region is tho only ground whoi*o wo 
have been especially engaged upon these formations during tho past season. 
Mr. Uacket examined a very largo area at the northern extremity of the range, 
with all the outliers between Doeg and Toshara (near Hansi), up to tho Jumna 
at Delhi. Mr. Hacket has hitherto had this area all to himself, and at pages 48 to 
52 of tho Manual an abstract is given of tho provisional views then suggested. 
Very considerable changes in the stratigraphical series are now proposed. Tho 
Mandnn and Ajabgnrh groups, lying mainly to tho west of tho Alwar and Delhi 
range of quartzites, were placed at tho top of tho series. Tho Mandan rocks occur 
in isolated ridges, and were separated from tlio Ajabgarh bods on account of tho 
absence of certain bands that are prominent in tho latter groui»; while tho 
Ajabgarh beds were placed above tho Alwar quartzites on account of some cases 
of stoop, partial superposition which must now bo regarded os inversions, for 
Mr. Hacket considers both the Mandnn and Ajabgarh lx‘ds to bo roprosontutivo of 
the Haiillo group, underlying the Alwar quartzites. In tho study of extensive 
areas of contoi’ted transition rocks, tho tondoncy is usually towards a gi’catiT sulv 
division and expansion of tho series, original features of unconformity being 
often disguised by the crushing of the strata; but Mr. Hacket makes out a good 
case for this contraction of the Arvali series, as first proposed. Tho very mixed 
and variable character of tho deposits of tho Raidlo gi*oap was pointed out from 
the first; and in this os well as in other petrological characters the agroomont 
of the Mandan and Ajabgarh rocks is sufficiently close, besides that new sections 

have shown those to have the same relation as tho Baidlos to tho gneiss and to tho 
Alwar quartzites. 

Tho adoption of two instead of four groups is, so far, an apparent simplification; 
but the chief structural difficulties of the ground are still unexplained. These 
are, tho almost incompatiblo variations in the relations of those groups to each 
other and to tlie gneiss. In many sections tho two groups are described as com¬ 
pletely transitional, by interstratification. Again, each group is locally described 
as transitional with tho gneiss: the Bai^io block slates passing dovm into a dark 
schistose gneiss; and the Alwar quartzites being transitional downwards with a 
gneiss that is only a subfoHated felgpathic quartzite. But in other sections tho 
Alwar quartzite is described as overlapping on gneiss, as in the hills between tTdepur 
and (Khandela, 40 miles north-west of Jeypore. These diserepanotes might bo 
got over by assuming that all the gneiss is simply cmverted Arvali strata, the 
metamorphisxn having extended loo^y to different horizons; and that the word 
' overlap* is misapplied in saoh oases, for ft implies a primitive gneiss^ 'with 
original local absence of the Bai41o group; and no distiiiotion of gneisses haa been 



attempted. This easy solution of the difficulty might be adopted, were it not 
that other observations independently require such original conditions as are 
implied overlap: in the little hills south of the railway between the Basi and 
Jatw&ra stations, 20 miles east of Jeypore, a coarse conglomerate occurs at the 
junction of the Alwar and Baifilo groups, containing large boulders of gneiss, 
quartzite, limestone, and of a banded jaspideous rock, in a schistose matrix. Now, 
it seems impossible, under any recognized doctrines of rock-formation, to consider 
such debris as this to bo derived from the series in which it occurs; and the 
gneiss boulders especially require the supposition of a metamorphio series older 
than that of the Arvalis themselves, and upon which an overlap of the Alwar 
quartzites might naturally occur. But no such rocks have been discriminated 
within the very large area of these formations explored. Should this strati- 

graphical evidence fail, it may be permissible to suggest some primitive conditions 
of rock-formation, involving some very rapid process of indxiration of deposits, or 
even their crystallization, to take the place of what is commonly implied by 
metamorphism; and also involving much greater facilities of vejy local disturbance, 
whereby the same deposits may be strongly unconformable and in unbroken 
sequence, within close proximiiy. The proved extreme antiquity of the transi¬ 
tion rocks of the Indian Peninsula admits, perhaps, of some appeal to conditions 
differing widely from any standard of processes now in operation. These rooks 
may, indeed, be azoic in the original acceptation of the term—anterior to the 
appearance of life in this portion of the earth’s surface. 

The foregoing remarks refer only to' the Arvali rooks, as hitherto described; 
but "Mr. "Haeltet’s observations of last season lead him to extend these views to 
some rocks of tbe adjoining region to the east, although without a re-examination 
of these sections. The change offers an immediate relief from the difficnlties 
stated on pages 51 and 52 of the Manual. At the eastern edge of the Arvali 
region, close along the scarp of the Vindhyan series, there appear in the Hindaun 
ridge some typical representatives of the Gwalior series. In their standard area, 
to the east of the Vindhyan basin, these rocks rest, undisturbed and completoly 
iinconformable, upon the gneiss of Bundelkhand; and the puzzle was to find a 
place for these Gwaliors of the Hindaun ridge, either between the Vindhyans and 
the Arvali series, or between these and the Arvali gneiss; the former alternative 
being provisionally accepted as the least anomalous. It was thought that the 
peculiar composition of the Gwalior rocks and their local unconformity to the 
Arvali series forbade their being identified with this Smies. Now, however, 
Mr. Hacket considers that, as with the Mandan and Ajahgarh groups, so the 
Gwalior rooks must be brought within the horizon, of the Bm^lo group, and for 
ritmlar nsaeons. The most peepliSir and prevailing character of the Gwalior 
aeries is the presence of jaapid^uw ba»4s, generally of a laight red colour. The 
v^ specif nature of this roc^. ^’ae^ abuntet IpoaBy, would be in itself an 

.^he objection 
bcini^sct riBcions hands In ihe Baitld 

i '^#4 of, station.. 
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The Gwalior rocks have been independently ranked as in the tipper transition 
series of Peninsular India, as probably equivalent to the Kadapah series of 
Southern India; and thus the Arvali series, in great part metamorphic, would be 
brought into a more defined position in the general scale of Indian formations. 

Oondwdna roclcB: Palamotv.—On page 198 of the Manual mere mention could 
be made of the * unsurveyed basins of Palamow.’ A description of these coal-fields 
by Mr. Ball, with maps, has since been published (Mem, G. S. I., Vol. XV, pt. 1). 
This ground is more accessible from the trunk railway than the coal-basins of the 
upper Damuda valley; and projects for working the coal have lately been pro¬ 
posed. Two new coal-fields have been marked in the basin of the Koel river: the 
Aurunga field on the east has an area of 97 square miles; and the Hutdr field 
on the west, traversed by the river 'Koel, has an area of 78 square miles. Both 
measurements include the whole of the Gondwana deposits, but the areas to be 
deducted from the Talohir outcrop are,small. So far as could be determined from 
surface indications, the coal of these areas, especially in the Aurunga field, is not 
so good as that of the smaller Daltonganj field, lower down the Koel, to the 
north. 

The geological interest of this ground is, that here a marked change takes 
place in the petrological characters of the Gondwana system, between the series 
as developed in the Damuda valley coal-fields and that found in the great 
midland area of South Rewah (the Son region), as well as in the Mahdinadi and 
Godavari regions. In the Damuda region three considerable deposits (the Iron¬ 
stone Shales, Baniganj, and Panchet groups), of lower Gondwana ago, are petro- 
logically well distinguished from the lower coal-measures (Bar&kar group). 
These groups are hero overlaid by a thick sandstone, generally characterized by its 
comparative want of earthy bond, and its consequent porosity. It was originally 
named the upper Panchet group, in the Baniganj field; but from its presum¬ 
able equivalence to the Dubrajpur sandstone of the R&jmahdl region, in which 
upper Gondwana fossils occur, and from partial unconformity, it has latterly 
been separated from the lower Gondwana scries, under the general name 
‘Mahfideva,’ which is at present a partial equivalent for upper GondwAna. In the 
midland and south-eastern regions a sandstone of this type rests immediately 
upon beds representing the lower coal-measures of Bengal, and overlap-uncon¬ 
formity is at many places very marked at this horizon. Notwithstanding these 
marks of changed conditions, it appears from the fossils that a great thickness 
of these upper sandstones (Kimthis) in the Goddvari valley must be recognized 
as lower Gondwinas, possibly bn the horizon of t]be, Biniganj group of the 
Damuda fields. 

Mr. Ball established the same fi^t for the upper sRi^ftones at Hengir m the 
Mahinadi' region; and he now (2. e,, p. 46) con^ei^ ;the observation^ qf, the 
strong resemblance between tl^ ,ro<^ and the 
coal-measures m Western IPalamow,-; bui.whibli he 
identtoal, gtratigraphioell^' wiih. 'ijh :'finp!t^Pimohe|'>;|ii|||^^ ''the 
area. .Upon this, the 'suggestion ;is 4ade tbat 'the ' 
of. the charaoteriskes of two girouj^S,; which in 
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inteiral. Of sucli difltiiict inteirval, however, no more direct stratigrapMcal 
evidence is found in Palamow than elsewhere, beyond the original fact of the 
intercalation of deposits not,found away from the Damuda area: the apparent 
Boquenco of the upper sandstone (Mahddcvas of Mr. Ball’s report) on tlio Bara- 
kars here being at least as regular as in tlie south-eastei'n Qondwfina regions; 
BO that the expectation to find lower Grondwdna fossils in this rock here would 

still be justified. Thus, the question stands pretty much as before, save that we 
know exactly where this change of petrological oharacters takes place. 

It had been surmised that this change would coincide with the limits of the 
Damuda valley; but Mr. Bail has found that it is nut so. A barrier of gneiss, 
between the Karunpura and Aurunga coal-basins, divides the waters of the 
Dujnuda and the Aurunga, which is a tributary of the Koel; and in the eastern 
part of the Aurunga field the Panchet and Raniganj groups are about as well 
developed as in the Kdrunpura field, their combined thickness being about 1,700 
feet, and they arc covered by the upper sandstone. Notwithstanding this great 
development in thickness, the extension of these two lower Gondwana groups is 
strangely limited. The featui'c under notice is, indeed, brought within a compass 
of two miles in the hills south of Latohdr, at the west end of which the upper 
(Mahddcva) sandstone rests on Bardkars, and at the east end on Panchets. Both 
the north and south boundaries are represented as faulted, so that the overlap 
cannot be followed out; but this case gives at least the assurance that tlie 
covering sandstone, so differently circumstanced at its base, is one and the same 
formation. The absence of fossils in these sections is deplorable. Without 
them the position of this top sandstone in the general series must remain doubt¬ 

ful ; in the west of the Aurunga field its relation to the coal-measures is precisely 
like that of the Kamlhi and Ilengir rocks to tho similar coal-measures of the 
Goddvari and Mahdnadi .X’egions, while in the eastern part of the field it overlies 
beds (Panchets), which in turn oveilio those (Edniganj) that have been corre¬ 

lated with the Kdmthis. 
The gneissio barrier between the Aurunga and Karunpura fields being 

much higher relatively to the former than to the latter, Mr. Ball considers that tho 
Boparation is duo to disturbance, by a sinking of tho Aurunga basin; so that they 
may still be virtually considered as belonging to the same original area, and the 
similarity of tho sections bo attributed to some peculiar conditions of that ground. 

In the Son region, sliortly to the west of Palamow, the upper sandstone 
Borios becomes enormously expanded; and if, as seems probable, this rock in 
Palamow represents tho base of that expanded series, which, again, in its 
southern extension is likely to be identified with the Kdmthi beds of Hengir, 
then the top sandstone of the Damuda region cannot properly be classed as 
upper Gondwina (Mah&deva), or identified with the Dubrijpur group of the 
Bijmahfil rsgiou; uor could the Kimthis then be properly correlated with the 
B4^ganj group, ^jinkss a correspondence of the fossil floras at distant 
loOfkUties :hi to set aside local superposition in the Damuda region, represented 
sOsewhere by the most dlearly a|^iiicst vridely marked stratigraphical change in 
the whole Ooedwftn* series. " 
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It is independently a naost pnzsling circumstance, bow sucb great overlap, 
as tbat described within the sedimentary series in the Aurnnga basin, can bo 
attended by so little evidence of unconformity in adjoining ground. Mr. Ball’s 
supposition that much disturbance and denudation, whereby the chain of coal- 
basins of the Damuda valley were defined, and whereby the deposition of the 
upper sandstone was limited to that depres-sion, intervened before the deposition 
of the upper sandstone, almost increases the difficulties of the case in the absence 
of any evidence for such unconformity as must have attended that event. 

The most distinct case of apparent disturbance-unconformity observed by 
Mr. Ball (1. c., p. 87) is between the upper sandstone and the Panchets, not 
between it and the lower coal-measures. It is still an open question whether the 
apparent anomalies of these sections may not be largely traced to original 
(pre-Gondw4na) conditions of the surface. 

Qoddvari rcflr/cw.—From the foregoing remarks it will bo understood that the 
distinction of upper and lower Gondwdna rocks in the Damuda region is still 
presumptive, based principally on the supposed equivalence of the top sand¬ 
stone of the series with the undoubted upper Gondwfina sandstone of the 
detached area to the north-cast, in the Bajmuhal hills, and a]>on occasional 
cases of overlap-unconformity in the Damuda coal-fields. But similar uncon¬ 
formity and great irregulnrity occurs also in the upper groups of the recogniaed 
lower Gondwanas of the Damuda region; while the most majked lithological 
change and overlap-unconformity in the midland and southern Gondw&na regions 

is found witliin the lower Gondwana series, between the coal-measui’es and the 
Kamthi-Hengir sandstones, which in this direction present the most maiked 
analogue of the top sandstone of Palamow. 

In the Godavari region the fixing of this middle GondwHna horizon has 
been for some time, and is still, a great puzzle. On the lower Goddv ari it 
seemed to ho made out by Mr. King, between the local representatives of the 

Kimthi group and the Golapilli sandstones, containing a Edjmahal flora; and 
Mr, King thought he identified this group on the Prdnhita, just above its con¬ 
fluence with the Goddvari, in the sandstone of Sironcha, having found Golapilli 
fossils in what ho took to be a top hand of this sandstone at Andram, near 
Kota, not far below the wcU known Lepidotus limestone of that place (Bee. 

O. S. I., Vol. X, p. 55). 
Working from the north, Mr. Hughes found no upper Gondwdna rooks in the 

Wardha coed-basin, but at the southern edge of that area* on the lower Wardha, 
about Porsa, tlie Kdmthis are overlaid by red clays, which are identified with the 
well known Oeratodm clays of Maleri. This formatian spreads rapidly to the 
south. It is locally covered on the east by the plateau-forming oonglomeratio 
sandstones of Ohikidla, resting against Vindhyan rocks j and to the west it 
extends far np the Jangaon valley^ gradually ovetiij^ing the Kdmthi strata, 
so as to rest against Vindhysns, and then passes undjer the Decoan trap. Here, 
too, plant fossils of decided upper Gondwtna ty^ Weis found, so that on this 
crofis-seotion the whole Gondwdna aree^ 50 miles wide, is oooupied by woU 
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marked upper Gondwdua strata. South of the Jaugaon valloj the K^mthia 
emerge agaiu in force, encroaching upon the upper ro(^ up to Sironcha, where 
the latter are reduced to a width of six miles. Mr. Hughes carried his lines up 
to the God&vari and the Frauhita at Sironcha, recognizing no group between 
the Kota-Maleris and the Omthis. Here he encountered Mr. King’s Sironcha 
sandstone, the lithological peculiarities of which he admits, considering it 
more like the rocks associated with the Maleri clays, than it is like the typical 
Kdmthis (Bco. G. S. I., Yol. XI, p. 23). If, however, this rock, as mapped by 
Mr. King up to the Goddvari from the south, is to be taken in this light, or 
as a group distinct from both Maleris and Kamthis, or, as would appear on 
Mr. Hughes’ map, in great part as a peculiar form of the upper KAmthia, 
a part of the ground mapped north of the GodAvari will have to be modified 
accordingly. 

Mr. Eang’s observations of last season are still conflicting as to which of these 
views may prove true. He finds the conglomeratic sandstone of AnArom, with 
which the upper GondwAna fossils occur, to bo local, and considers it more 
likely to be a local deposit, or a ronanant of an overlying formation, than to belong 
to the' underlying Sironcha sandstone. Again, he describes regular Sironcha 
sandstone as unconformably overlaid by the reptilian clays of the Agrezpali outher, 
on the GodAvari, 16 miles above Sironcha. Mr. Hughes thought these clays 
might be high in the Kota>Maleri group; but Mr. King does not adopt this sug¬ 
gestion, and considers them on the horizon of the beds at Maleri. Thus, these two 
observations are strongly suggestive of the Sironcha being lower Gondvfina, either 
as upper KAmthis, or as an independent group. 

On the other hand, Mr. King is in favour of a division of the Kota-Malcri 
group, as he finds that its ui)per portion only, at and above the horizon of the Kota 
limestone, is represented in the prolongalion of that formation south-east of the 
PrAnhita, overlying, if not faulted against, the Sironcha sandstone. Such an 
overlap would be valid ground for reviving the original question of the probably 
marked separation of the Lepidoim limestone and the Ceratodus clays. In this 
connexion Mr. Hughes’ partial identification of the Sironcha sandstone with that 
associated with the Maleri clay (Rec. G. S. I., Yol. XI, p. 23) is suggestive 
of the possibility that those two rocks are locally representatives of each other. 
In this case the views given in the preceding paragraph would require modifi¬ 
cation : the search for Uio middle GondwAna horizon would have to be taken 
up again, even in the Kota-Maleri area; involving the reinvestigation of the 
horizon of the plant beds in the Jangaon valley, as to whether they may not be 
in the upper division of the group, as is indeed suggested 1^ the probable 
identification of the OhikiAla beds at Baldnpur. Mr. King hopes to be able to 
revise, and decide upon, the^ orucisl points during the present season. 

Early in the season Dr. Feiatmantel visited the Sfitpura oofd-basin, to examine 
on the ground some $oad secstfons of t^ Gondwina series, the fiora of which he 
has h$^ studying and deserihing so carefully, and with great advantage to the 
Snrvsy. 7he o^^measures of those fields were always taken to represent 
BaefikUrs, the lowest d the Baiu|lahoail*ineasures; and Hr. f eistmantel has shown 
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that they belong rather to that BtiU lower horizon of ooal-bearing atmta, represented 
by the Karharbdri measures in Bengal. 

On the western confines of the Peninsula, where the Gondwdnas become 
associated with marine strata, Mr. Fcdden broke new ground in Kattywar. He 
was detained by oflice work in Calcutta, in classifying some of the collections made 
by him in previous years, and arranging them in the new Museum, and he conse¬ 
quently did not take the field till the end of 1877. In the eai'ly months of 
the past year he surveyed a portion of Kattywar, amounting to about 1,800 
square miles, comprised in Topographical Survey sheets 21, 22, 23, and 
iwrtions of some of those adjoining. Mr. Fedden speaks very higldy of the 
excellence of these maps. The country examined is for the most pari flat, and 
the rocks consist of Deccan traps, overlying sandstone, in which some remains of 
plants were found. These plants prove to be identical with those occurring in 
the upi^ormost Jurassic or Umia beds of Gntch, and it is thus clear that a portion 
at least of the Catch jui’assic series extends into Northern Kattywar. 

The greater part of the area examined consists of Jurassic sandstone, the hills 
being of trap; but to the southward, where the surface is more hilly, the traps 
cover the country. The beds, both of sandstone and trap, are nearly horizontal. 
In some places between the Jurassic beds and the traps a thin band of limestone 
is found, which contains a few obscure marine organisms. This band may perhaps 
I'opresent the Bdgh beds of the Narbada valley. A few intertrappean bands are 
found, and some outlying patches of milliolite were noticed resting on the trap. 

In Southern India Mr. Foote took up new ground to the south of Trichino- 
poly. In crossing the cretaceous area he made some valuable additions to our 
fossil collections from those formations. He also re-examined tlie localities 
where the Utatdr plant beds occur at the base of the series. He completely 
identifies them with the Jurassic beds containing both plants and marine animal 
remains, described by himself, at many points along the coastal region up to the 
Kistna. From the entire similarity of the fossil plants and their mode of pre¬ 
servation to those of the depos^ elsewhere in which marine fossils are described 
in the same beds, Mr. Foote is of opinion that the Utatdr plant beds also are 
prolxibly marine; in support of which view he mentions his inability to find 
stratigraphical evidence (more than overlap) of a break between them and the 
overlying middle cretaceous deposits, thus confirming the previous observation 
of others upon this interesting point. Mr. Foote’s notes upon these features are 
published in the Eecords for the year. 

The country south of Tanjore has, so far, proved vevy uninteresting; no rook 
appearing between the’gneiss and. the coast alluvium, except the Ouddalore sand¬ 
stone formation, intimately blended with the covering laterite. 

Sxtra Penimultar area.—‘In the eactreme North^West#irts Pimjab, Mr. Wynne 
made a preliminary examination of some new gron«4 in Maa^ having been 
prevent^ by difScnlties on the frontier from following the ijibmiiitbns of the Salt 
Bange across the Indus into Bannu, m had bemn pro{KM<i|« Owing to the Uimp* 
tionaHy wet season, and illness oooasioned thereby, t^ iMotmt end detaUs of Um 
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■work are not what Mr. Wynne expected to accomplish; still he has giren a most 
nsefol reconnoissanco of the ground: the limits of the crystalline rocks forming 
the higher mountains have been defined, and a tentative classification and distri¬ 
bution given of the unaltered sedimentary series to the south of the g^oissio area. 

The most interesting feature of the observations is the -extension to the older 
rock-series of the contrast which has been known to exist in the newer forma¬ 
tions, between the Southern Himalayan ai-ea and the country to the west of the 
Jhelam. In Huzdra the rocks adjoining, and apparently in sequence with, the 
gnoissic rocks are a gi-eat thickness of sandstones, quartzites, and dolonaites, 
called by Mr. Wynne the ‘ Tandl series,' presenting little or no correspondence 
with the strata similarly related to the gneiss of the Pir Panj41. But the most 
anomalous circumstance is, lliat Mr. Wynne provisionally identifies the Tandl 
senes with the ‘ Infra Trias ’ group of the section in Sirban mountain (west of 
Abbottabad), which is there distinctly in unconformable superposition on the 
Attock slates (see Manual, }>. 499), this relation not being so clearly defined 
at the junction of these slates with the main area of Tandls, west of Abbottabad. 
If those conjectures are confirmed, it would seem that the gneiss of Hazdra is much 
newer than the central gneiss of the Himalayas. 

The Berere famine in Kashmir interfered much with Mr. Lydekker’s work in 
the North-West Himalayas. This, and a temporary indisposition, prevented his 
carrying out his projected trip to the Gilgit region; so he spent the season in the 
mountains of Brds and Tilail, where he has described some important sections of 
the sedimentary rocks. Mr. Lydekker insists strongly upon the transitional 
relations of the whole series from Silurian to upper triassic («6e ^anual, p. GGO). 

Colonel McMahon has again made an important contribution to our work in 
the Himalayan regions—this time in the Central Himalayan districts, to the north 
of the Simla region of the lower Himalayas. His observations involve a recon¬ 
sideration of some views pi’ovisionally put forward in the Manual, while yielding 
confirmatory evidence upo^ others. 

The strongly unconformable relation of the limestone and slate series of Ihe 
lower Himalayas to the central gneiss, presented some difficulty as compared with 
the pseudo-conformity of the same sedimentary series to this gneiss on the 
Tibetan side (Manual, p. 679 (a)). Colonel McMahon describes this northern 
junction within four miles of the intrusive granitic mass of Qongra, between 
Lipo and the Buhang Pass, as exhibiting an appearance of transitional metamor¬ 
phism, which contrasts with the more abrupt contact at the Bhabeh Pass and in 

Niti. Such local action does not, however, disturb the inferences based upon the 
other sections. On tho other hand, he observed in Hangrang, east of the lower Spiti 
valley, tlm hpper (Muth) beds of the slate series to be in origin al superposition 
on gneiss at the base of the Hountaih, the gneiss bdbag, up to the very 
oontaot) profusely out up by hwge and smaU granite veins that do not penetrate 
the overling Umestone and (dates, which ave not described as more altered than 
at pdnts mabie from the rock. This would appear to fix a very 

dAfiidte lixlit fs to the age el gnmitio veins $ and the ioi«d overlap of the 
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great mass of <the slate series establishes for this area original conditions of uncon^ 
formiiy with the central gneiss, like those already exhibited in the Simla region. 
The position of this overlap, against the transverse gneissic mass of Fulfil, 
shows, moreover, that this barrier between the Z&nsk&r and Hundes basios is of 
very old standing, though it may not always (since palaeozoic times) have been 
so prominent as now. 

Another important observation of Colonel McMahon’s is his reaffirmation of 
Stoliczka’s original identification of the Krol limestone with the Lilang limestone 
of Spiti. This decided opinion, based upon immediate comparisons of the sections 
in those adjoining regions, although separated by the great gneissic axis, 
cannot be set aside; it is at least as valid as the very broken chain of evidence 
upon which a difEerent correlation was provisionally adopted in the Manual 
(pp. 595*6). The intimate connexion of the triassio and carboniferous series, 
as urged by Mr. Lydekker, will, in the absence of fossils, make the close decision 
of this question a matter of greater difficulty. 

Mr. Theobald made large additions during last season to our collections of the 
Siwalik fauna, the results of which are duly recorded, up to date, in Mr. Lydokker’s 
papers in the Records and the Paleontologia Indica. Mr. Theobald is now 
engaged upon the tmtiiary zone east of the Ganges in Bohilkhand, at the base of 
the Hima>kyas of Garhwil and Kumaun. 

Mr. Mallet was deputed in December to report upon some coal seams in Bdmri 
Island, reported by the Commissioner of Akyab. Mr. Mallet could not form a 
favourable opinion of the practical value of these measures; the coal is inferior to 
that of Bengal, ftid the measures are greatly disturbed, and would be very difficult 
to work. Specimens of a very different coal, a bright jetty lignite, were forwarded 
by the Commissioner from the Baringa Islands. The site of this coal has not 
yet been discovered; but the fact that the piece sent is distinctly a piece of 
carbonized wood, suggests the probability that it occurs in isolated logs, and not 
as a continuous seam. The petroleum of this region seems, so ter, to offer more 
favourable prospects than the coal. 

My own time was fully engaged throughout the greater part of the year in 
directing the work of the Survey, and in editing the pRblioations, including the 
Manual. Without a fully qualified Assistuit pennuxently at bead*quarters to 
relieve me of some of these very important and respmtsihjb duties, it is most diffU 
cult for me to undertake^ effeotlye^ the more congenial oconpation of examining 
crucial questions in the field, ^he cumbersome for camp l^e, and 
the slowness of moving about in w:ay, preyent a« 
obtained within much t^e thiin a tell seasmi ||| 
<thne X feel'thit my long 
age of the. IBury^';uidete'ite 

the Committee ppF<3^te4 
.'land ly teh 'ik- tj^e 

dh 

•';',i|atd 
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extensive injury to oultiration to be apprehended from reh in connexion with 
canal irrigation in the excessive dUmate of North-Western India. My notes oh 
the subject were submitted to the Committee, and published in its report. 

I took the opportunity while in the neighbourhood to investigate two 

recent cases of supposed discovery of coal: one in the Siwaliks of Dehra, 
reported by the Bailway Department, and one in the same rooks of N6han, to which 
my attention had been called by the Punjab Govemmmit. From my pretty 
accurate acquaintance with this ground, I was fully satisfied that the reporte were 
fallacious; but in regard to the importance of the subject^ and to the general 
want of confidence in independent geological judgment, I visited both localities. 
The result was what I expected: it would have been impossible to extract one 
hundred-weight of coal from all that was left of the supposed “ seams.” The 
repeated revival of these oft exploded discoveries is one of the chronic evils of 
the perpetual change of staff in every office throughout India. 

. PablicatioTOs.—-Two principal Memoirs, expected to be issued within the year, 
have been unavoidably kept back. As explained in last year’s report, the letter 
press and plates of Mr. Wynne's report on the Salt Bange, forming Vol. XIV of 
the Memoirs, were then ready for issue, waiting for the colour-printing of the 
map. This has not yet been received. Fully coloured proofs have recently been 
passed for press, and the issue of the report cannot now be much delayed. The 
postponement of Mr. Blanford’s Memoir on Sind has been already explained. 
Mr. Foote’s Memoir on the Nellore District is in hand for publication. Thus 
the only number of the Memoirs actually issued during the year was Part 1 
of Vol. XV, containing Mr. Ball’s report (with three maps)^nthe Palamow 
coal-fields, of which a notice has already been given. By orders of Govenunent, 
the price of these volumes has been considerably reduced. 

Thb Bbcobds for 1878 ar^ by way of compensation, much more full of 

matter than usual, extending to three times the size originally contemplated, 
and containing numerous outline-maps. 

Of the PxLJiONTOLoaiA Indxoa two large parts were issued during the year: 

one by Dr. Feistmantel on the flora of the Jabalpur group, containing 14 plates, 
and one by Mr. Lydekker on the crania of fossil Buminants, containing 18 plates. 
Two other parts by the same authors are now in the press. A revision of the 
somewhat confused classification of these publications has been made, for pub¬ 
lication on the covers, from thie date. The price has also been reduced. 

MusetMn.—So, far as compatible with other current work, good progress has 
been made in the arrangement and labelling of the collections in the new 
oases by Dr. Feistmantel and Dydekker in the paheontological galleries, and 
by Mr. Mallet in the mineral g^dlery. The frequent calls on Mr. Mallet for 
ncoasional aesayt and fmab|nMM|i| form a serious but unatoidable interruption to 
the systematic cktmunntioa hein ttuskihg of the nuncral products of Indi% so far 
as represented in onf oollectioiun 

X<hrafy^J)wi*«the ptet jfc m volumes, or parts of volumes, have 
adM to Iha libmiy; 40$ bST |mrobase» and 488 by presentation or in 
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exchmgo. The new fittings in the library were completed within the year, so 

it will now be possible to coxaplete the thorough arrangement of the books. 

Fersonnel.-^Mr. Hughes was absent on furlough for the whole year. Mr. 
Ball left on two years* furlough on tho 1st of July. Mr. Lydekker was absent 
on priyilege leave from 9lh February to 8th of Hay; Dr. Feistmantel, from 
21st of March to 20th of Juno; Mr. Mallet, from 2nd July to 19th of October; 
and Mr. King, from 27th July to 21st October. 

I regret to have to recoi-d the death, on the 23rd March, of Mr. Walter 
Lindsay Willson, who joined the service in March 1857. He had then been 
for some years senior geologist on the Geological Survey of Ireland; and tho 
training he had there received was very marked in tho finished neatness of his 
field-maps in India. 

Mr. Carl Ludolf Griesbach, p.o.s., was appointed by the Secretary of State 
in the room of Mr. Willson, and joined his post on the 11th November. Mr. 
Griesbach’s acquaintance with the Karoo formation of South Africa will be of 
service in elucidating the supposed correspondence of those strata with tlie 
Gondwhia series of India. He has accordingly been deputed to take up work 
for the present on these rocks in the Sone region, in continuation of Mr. Ball’s 
survey of PaJamow. 

Apprentice Kishen Singh was on duty till November with Mi*. Theobald, 
who reports favourably of his intelligence, zeal, and good conduct. Apprentice 
Hira Lai was on'duiy at head-quarters, where ho performed useful service in 
the Museum under Mr. Mallet and Dr. Feistmantel. He was sent to the field 
with Mr. Griesbach in November, when Kishen Singh was recalled to take up 
the duties in the Museum. 

H. B. MEDLICOTT, 

Calcutta, l Supdf. of the Geological Survey of Lidia. 
Jamiary 1879. j 

Lid of Societies and other Inditutions from which Publications have been received 
in donation or exchange for the Library of the Geological Survey of India 
during the yean 1878. 

AttSTBRnAM.—'Boyid Society of Batavia. 
Belfast.—-Natural Histoiy and Philosophical Society. 
Bbrlih.-—German Geolo^cal Society. 

„ Boyal Prussian Academy of Sdlettoes. 
Bokbat.—Bombay Branch Boyed Asiatic Bodety. 
BosTon.-^Ainericaa Academy of Arts and Bdenees. 

„ Boston Society of Natural 
BitBSLAUwi^Sileidan Society of Natural Wiyibmf* 
BttiitT0iL.--*&ri8tol Museum. " 

„ Naturalists* Society. 
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BBiT88ELS.->-Geological Societj of Belgium. 
ff Belgium Geographical Society. 

Budapest.—National Museum. 
Oaloutta.—^Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

„ Agricultural and Horticultural Society. 

„ Meteorological Survey. 
Cambbidoe (Mass).—^Museum of Comparative Zoology. 

Cape Town.—Department of Crown Lands. 
Cincinnati.—Zoological Society. 

CoPENBAOBN.—Boyal Danish Academy. 
Davunpoet.—Academy of Natural Sciences. 

Dijon.—Academy of Sciences. 
Dbbsdin.—The Isis Society. 

„ Kais. Leopol.-Carol. Dents. Akademie. 
Dublin.—Eoyal Geological Society of Ireland. 

Edinbdegh.—Royal Society. 
Geneva.— Physical and Natural Histoiy Society. 

Glasgow.—Glasgow University. 
Gottingen.—The Gottingen Society. 
Lausanne.—Vaudois Society of Natural Science. 

Livebpool.—Geological Society of Liverpool. 
„ Literary and Philosophical Society. 

London.—British Museum. 
Geological Society of London. 
Linnean Society of London. 
Royal Geological Society of London. 
Royal Institution of Great Britain. 
Royal Society of London. 
Zoological Society of London. 

Madeid.—Geographical Society of Madrid. 
Melboubne.—Mining Department, Victoria. 

„ Royal Society of Victoria. 

„ Geological Survey of Victoria. 
Minnesota.—Geologicfd Survqr of Minnesota. 

„ Academy of Natural Sciences. 
Moscow.—Imperial Society of Naturalists. 
MtlNiOH.—Royal Bavarian Academy of Sciences. 

New Haven.—Editors of the American Journal of Science. 
Pabis.—'Geological Society of France. 

I, Mining Department. 

Fxnsanoe.—Royal Geological Society of Cornwall. 
PaxUDXLPSiA.—Acf^my of Natural Sdenoes. 

American Philosophical Society. 
,, Franklin Billdtute. 

Pt8A.**»Society of Natural Soiencen Tuscany. 
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fLTMOTTTH.—DevonBliire Assooi^on. 
Boub.—Geological GoxmmsBion of Italy. 

„ Boyal Academy. 
Boobeeb.—Thomason College of Civil Engineering. 

Salem. Mass.—American Association for the Advancement of Science. 

„ Essex Institato. 
Stockholm.—Boyal Academy of Science. 

St, Pbtebsbueq.—^Imperial Academy of Sciences. 
Sydney.—-Boyal Society of Now South Wales. 

Tasmania.—Boyal Society. 
Turin.—Boyal Academy of Sciences. 

Vienna.—Imperial Academy of Sciences. 
„ Imperial Geological Institute. 

Washington.—Department of Agriculture, U. S. A. 
„ Smithsonian Institute. 

„ U. S. Geological Exploration of the 40th Parallel. 
„ U. S. Geological and Geographical Survey, 

Wellington.—Geological Survey of New Zealand. 
„ New Zealand Institute. 

Tokohama.—German Naturalists’ Society. 
York.—^Yorkshire Philosophical Society. 

Governments of Madras, Bengal, and the Punjab; Chief Commissioners of 
Central Provinces and Mysore; Superintendents of Great Trigonometrical and 
Marine Surveys; Foreign, Home, and Bevenuc, Agriculture and Commerce 

Departments. 

Geology of KashmIb (3rd notice), by B. Lyduekeb, B.A., Geological Survey 
of India. 

With a Map. 

Introduction. 

Partly owing to the famine-stricken condition of the country, and partly 
owing to personal disabilities, my geological work during the past summer in the 
Kashmir Himalaya has been of but very limited extent, and only a Comparatively 
small area of country has in consequence been surveyed. The work which I have 
accomplished is noticed in the present paper which treats chiefly of the geology 
of the Tilail and Dr&s districts, and also of a few places in the i4Uey of BAshmir 
which had not been previously surveyed. This paper must be read in conjunc¬ 
tion with my two previous papers on Himalayan geology* entitled ** Geology of 

the Pir Ponjil,’’ and “ Geology ci^f Kashmir, Ejshtlsir, and Fangi.**' I shall 
frequently refer to the latter as “ my last paper.” 

I Hoc. Owl Surv. India, Vol. IX, p. 15^ XI, p. 80. 
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I.—YaLLCY OV tbs JbELAM and EABSltfB. 

I have first to correct the zoap published in the ** Geology of tiiie Pir Panjdl” 
in a very impoiiant point. In that map the beds at the Hoza£Ear^b&d bend of 
the Jhelam^ north of the Mari (Mnrree) group, are classified as belonging to the 
Subilthu group. These beds consist of limestones mingled with a few slaty 

shales, and very strongly resemble the rocks of the latter group. At my first visit 
I found afewnumnfalitesnearthe junction of the red clays and limestones, and I 
thought that they must have been derived from the latter. Last spring, however, 
1 again crossed the river at Moza&trdbdd, and after making a very careful exami* 
nation of the limestone group, T came to the conclusion that this did not contain 
nummulites, but that those which I found on my previous visit must have been 
derived from the rod clay scries. 

The limestones and slates of MozafFardbdd agree very closely in general 
mineralogical characters with the Uri limestones described in my paper on the 
Pir I’anjal, and I have therefore come to the conclusion that the two must bo 
referred to the same horizon. It is not possible, however, to trace the two 
continuously together, as to the south-east of Mozafiardbdd the slates of the 

' K^j-lidg come into contact with the red rocks of the Mari group. 

Slates similar in character to those of the EAj-N4g range, associated with 
newer rocks, occur in the Hazdra district to the south of MozaSaribM, which are 
now in course of examination by Mr. Wynne. It seems therefore probable that 
the limestones of XJri and the slates of the Kij-Kdg sweep round the angle of the 
Mari rocks at MozaffardbAd, and are continuous with similar rocks forming the 
ranges of the Hazara district, which have a north-easterly in placo of the 
normal north-westerly Himalayan strike. 

In the above referred to map other Sub&thu rocks are represented to the 
west of Lewal; these are on the strike of the Mozafi^ibdd limestones, and it is 
not improbable that they also belong to the same horizon. It must, however, be 
borne in mind, that further south to the west of Pindi on the same strike, dis¬ 
tinctly nummulitio limestones occur, and as there is great confusion of the rocks 
in many parts of this line, the position of those to the west of Dewal must for the 

present remain unsettled. 

In my last map^ the rooks on the left bank of the lower part of the Sind valley 
were left uncolored; an examination of these rocks shows that they consist entirely 
of the slates and sandstones of the Panj^l series, having a north-easterly dip at the 
Dal Lake. The rocks np the Trdl valley, between Srinagar and the Lidar valley, 
were similarly left aacolored in the same map. These rooks I now find consist en¬ 
tirely of slates and sandstones, mingled here and there with the Pir PanJM amyg- 
daloids; they mtist doubtless all be referred to the Panj&l seriee. These same 

I haye tme^ aorthwarde to the section whitsh 1 took last year between the 
Lidar and Sind yal%*» ^ il therefore apparent that the whole of the rooks 

Oeohl; of Kwhedr, Itbtitwfr, aaf 
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north of the ellipse of carboniferous limestone which occurs near Siluagat* must 

be referred to the Panj41 senes. 

On the opposite side of the valley of Kashniir, at Gdhnai’g, 1 have earned a 
section up to the central core of gneiss, which here occupies the highest point of 
the range, and is continuous a ith the gpaeiss shewn in my last map to the south¬ 
east of the Jhelam valley. The gneiss above Gdlmarg has the same relation to 
the slates and sandstones as has the oorrospondnig gneiss of the Pir Panjil pass 
to the same seiies. This relation and the inferences drawn from it will be found 

in my last paper. 

II.—Sind and Tilail V'allnys. 

The greater part of the Sind valley section has already been described in my 
last paper. During the past summer, however, I had occasion to re-ti’averse 
this Une, and some further remarks on the section which occurred to me during 
this second visit have been added in the present paiier. My ginat object in this 
journey was to trace the limestone series of Sonamurg and Amrndth (Ambamath) 
to the north-west, and I shall describe below the seciions as they were met with 
on my route : it may bo well in the first place to mention the iron to I took. 

Starting from the valley of Kashmir, I travelled by the Dadak road as far as 
the town of Drds; from thence I tamed off to the westward, crossing the pass 
into the Tilail valley; I then followed the Kishonganga^ river as far as Gurais, 
making several detours to the northward. From Gurais 1 returned to the village 
of Bodagram in Tilail, and from tLence struck across the hills in a south-easterly 
direction via the Lahani and Gadasir valleys to Sonamarg in the Sind valley. 
A separate trip from Kashmir to Gurais along the Astor road enabled me to 
connect the north-westerly extremity of the Tilail section with the previously 

known rocks of the valley of Blashmir. 

At page 47 of my last paper I referred to a mass of gneiss mingled with a 
few bands of limestone which occurs in the lower part of the Sind valley, south 
of the village of Wangat. I then suggested the possibility of this gneiss being 
newer than the slate scries. A further examination of these rocks has, however, 
led me to come to the conclusion that the gneiss series really underlies the slate 
and amygdaloidal series, and that the former must consequently correspond in 

position with the gneiss of the Pir Panjdl. The peculiarify of the Sind valley 
gneiss is, that it contains some beds of unolterod blue limestone and others of 
white crystaUised limestone; the oOourrence of this limestone with the gneiss 
cannot, however, of itself, I thjnk, be regarded as of any importance as regards 
the age of the rock. Veiy similar limestones occur in ^ gneiss of the Bhdtna 

river in Pangi, which were noticed in my last paper. 

Above this mass of gneiss I hnve no additional reman)cs to make on the Smd 
valley section, until we come to the great limestone serim of Sonamarg. In rsla* 

< The name of the Kisheugatiipi river does not appear on the iaa|i, It ehotdd heapptWd to the 
river which rkee iu above Mdjrond (Gioojtond), aud from theiifoa flows tO aorais. 
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tion to this senes 1 must obserretlmt in my last published map, the boundary Hues 
of this formation on the Drds side of the Zioji pass Trere tahen from unpublibhed 
notes left the late Dr. Stoliezka; a traverse of this route by myself has shown 
me that some error had crept into the map as to the position of the north-eastern 
boundary of the Zoji-la slates which was put much too near the pass; this 
error was mo&t probably due to some misinterpretation of the notes left by 
Dr. Stoliezka. 

As I had not proceeded beyond Sonamarg when I wrote my last paper, I 
bhall take up iho section from that place; the preceding descriptions of this 
section will be found at page 46 of my last paper of which this must be taken 
as the sequel. 

An anticlinal axis traverses the Sonamarg Hmebtone series in a north¬ 
westerly and south-easterly direction near the village of Thajwaz; this axis, as is 
noticed by Dr. Stoliezka,* is continued from thence along the course of the Sind 
river as far as the halting place of Bdltal, at which point it bends round abruptly to 
the southward. As we ascend the Sind valley from Sonamarg, we find higher 
and higher beds forming the exposed base of the anticlinal, till at Bdltal the 
rocks consist in great part of white dolomitic limestones like those of Ammith 
cave, described in my last paper. A great portion of the lower white dolomitic 
rocks of the latter place are replaced in the Sind valley by blue banded Hmestones 
intermingled with slates. 

Immediately above B41tal, the limestones, with a north-easterly dip, are 
succeeded by the slates of the Zoji-la, with the same dip: these slates soon 
become nearly vertical; they are often columnar or bacillar in stiucture, and 
contain bandb of limestone; immediately north of the Zoji pass, we find a band 
of this intercalated limestone some fifty feet in thickness; this limestone is 
underlaid by slates, and again appears further down across an anticlinal flexure 

in the same slates. Alternations of slates, micaceous sandstones, and quartzites, 
with occasional bands of Hmestone, continue along the Drds road, till we get 

within half a mile of Mataian: these rocks in many places are greatly disturbed 
by contortion. 

Above Hataian wc come upon blue limestones underlying the slates; the 
former are again underlaid by white dolomitic limestones like those of Amrndth; 
these limestones indeed bend round to the east of the Glimbar (Goomber) stream 
to meet those of the latter place. 

We have already seen that the triassio limestones and dolomites of Sonamarg, 
according to my view, underlie the slates at Biltal and Mataian, in which resp^t 
the sequence here exactly agtuee with that which 1 have shown in my last paper* 
to occur more to the eastward at Paajtami. Further, we have seen that a dis¬ 
tinct antjcHual tenure traverses the limestone series at Bdltal, which disproves the 

* Sfiitntlili* TWwUs of Varksmll Geology, p, ISl. 
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alleged superposition of tlie triassio limestones on the Zoji-la slates.^ Across the 
Zuji'la pass, however, owing to the great amount of contortion which the rooks 
have undergone, the sequence cannot be clearly traced, though I incline to think 
that the whole of the cocks between B&ltal and Hataian are newer than the 
triassio limestone series. Beyond the Zoji pass, however, there occur on the 
road a few blocks of a gneissoid rock coming from the eastwai*d, which may 
show that certain older rocks arc thrown up by faults within the presumed tiiassic 
area. I have no positive proof, however, that such is the case, and I do not there* 
fore desire to lay any great stress one way or the other upon the presence of 
a fow gneissoid rocks within this area. 

At Mataion there is a small fold in the white dolomitio limestones, and below 
this the same rocks continue with a southerly or south-westerly dip to the groat 
bend in the Giimbar river. At this bend the triassic series is faulted against 
another great rock series, which has a northerly dip ; for a short distance below 
this bend the river runs along a faulted anticlinal axis, while further down the 
dolomitio series is continued to the eastward a little to the south of the river: the 

dolomitic rocks have in this direction been traced a little to the eastward of Dr^s. 
The rooks® to the north of this fault have a general blackish color when seen from 

a short distance, which contrasts most strongly with the white colored dolomites 
to the south. Those slaty rocks to the north and east of Drds are abruptly cut oft 

by a great mass of crystalline rocks. These crystalline rocks are mentioned by 

Dr. Stoliezka in his “ Geological Observations in Western Tibet ” under the name 
of syenite, and are traced down the Sum river. In the latter area, according to 
Dr. Stoliezka, this rock contains largo crystals of horublondo and diallage, with 
occasional nests of epidote and serpentine, together with grey quartz, and albite, 
and occasionally orthoclase. A rock of this composition is of course rightly 
named syenite: at Dras, however, the compositiun of the rock appears to have 
changed; in hand specimens, which 1 collected, its constituents are quartz, brown 

uniaxial mica, and one or two kinds of felspar, and apparently no hornblende. 
The Drds rock, therefore, seems to be a true granite, and the some composition 
prevails in these rocks as we proceed to the east. 

A portion of the slaty rocks of DrAs was considered by Dr. Stoliezka (sup. 
oit,, p. 349) to he of siluiian age, while another portion was considered to be of 

1 There appears to he some eonfuaion in Dr. StoUcaka'a account of this aeetinn. At page 849 

of bis “ Geological Observations in Westram Tibet,” he observes, ** these rocks (2bji-la slates) 
are ooisrloul—neglecting interruptionshy iitneatones and corhonoceons slittes,” making no men¬ 
tion of the anticlinal in the limestones. At page 12 of tlte Geology of the Tarkand Uhmiao, 
he observes that the limestones near Sonamarg have ‘ a northerly dip on the right bank of the 
valley,' and immediately aftcoworda he says, that some four miles to the east on the samie strike 
these limestones which dip towards the slates are underlaid by the slates, which is, so fye, contra- 
diotory. In my lost paper on Kashmir geol ogy (p. 46), I assumed ftm Dr. Stoliozka's first saeount 
that there most be iAvcrii(Bi. Kbw that 1 Wve visited the sjpnh however, it i^ppeaie to be a 
regular sequence, thdugb somewhat contorted, but a sequence which agrees ezactly with the less 
disturbed one at Panj|ti^. 

< Hem. Geol. Snrv, India, Vot V, p. Ut 
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carboniferous age; no fossils were, however, discovered. Wo shall subsequently 
see that these Dris slates axe the equivalents of the Plr Fanj^l rocks of Kashmir, 
and therefore appear to be the equivalents mainly of the Silurians, though there is 
no reason why some of their higher beds should not be carboniferous. The same 
rocks may be traced in a south-easterly direction to Kurtse, where they overlie 

the gneiss of Sum. 

Kear the town of Drds itself the slate series has generally a very massivo 
character, showing at a short distance but very indistinct signs of stratification; 
the rooks consist mainly of brown or purple sandstones, and black, brown, green, 
and brick-red slates and shales. To the westward of Drds, the same rock-series 
is continued up the Muski stream, with a generally northerly dip; a little to the 
south of the same stream, we may trace the bold line of clifis of the triassic 
dolomites, which have a generally westerly trend, and the same southerly dip 
which we observed at Dras. Westward of Dras many of the rocks in the slate 
scries consist of light colored ribband-jasper, and there are also numerous beds 
of conglomerate intercalated with the Slates. The pebbles in this conglomerate 
are sometimes water-worn and sometimes angular, and do not generally exceed 
four inches in their longest diameter; they consist of quartzites, grits, and slates, 
some of the two latter of which are very similar in character to the noain rock. 
The oconrronco of pebbles in these rocks similar to the matrix, may perhaps be 
explained in the manner in which Sir Charles Lyell explains a similar feature 
in the Stonesfield slate of England he there suggests that the pehhles in the 
conglomerate, which resemble the main rock, may be portions of the same deposit 
which have been broken up in sballows and re-deposited. The rocks may, 
however, have been altered before the formation of this conglomerate. 

About twelve miles above Dris ou the Muski river, a few thin bands of 
limestCne occur in tbe slate scries; nearer the pass, at the head of the river, black 
slates and conglomerates are tbe prevalent rocks. 

As we approach the pass separating the Dris and Kisbenganga valleys, blue 
limestones ^gin gradually to appear at tbe top of the slate series (which has 
a southerly dip), till finally at the pass itself these blue limestones form the 
greater portion of the higher part of the series j still further to the south these 
blue limestones are overlaid conformably by the buff dolomitic Hmestones con¬ 

tinuous with those south of Dris, in which Dr. Stoliezka found triassic fossils. 

We therefore find that at the head of the Muski stream a very different 
condition obtains to what we found at Dris $ at the latter place we foimd a fault 
separating the Dris slates from the triassic dolomites, while in the former, place 
the two series are connected by an intervening series of hlne limestones, the 
whole being apparently conformable. The inference from this is firsiiVyi that the 
fault which occurred at Dris has here died out^ secoadfy, that the intermediate 
bine limettones belong approatoib^lS^ to the carboniferous series, and 
that the Dris slates belong appxnuteiely to the silurian series. The carboni- 

a ^ 

^ BiiiHints «f Qeology, |a StI. 
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feroas limestone I estimate here at 3,0CK) feet in thickness, and the triassic as 
from 4,000 to 6,000 feet, 

Down the Tilail vall^, nearly to the Burzil (Boorzil) river, the bine carboni- 
ferons limestone continues a little to the soutli of the Kishenganga, overlying the 
slates, and itself overlaid by the dolomitic limestones of the trias; these latter, 
more especially in the pass between Drds and Tilail, from their uniform and homo¬ 
geneous character, weather into ginjid tower-like cliffs and crags, showing very 
little signs of stratification. The banded carboniferous limestones, on the other 

hand, which generally contain intercalated beds of slate, weather into bands 
parallel to the stratification. 

On the right bank of the Kishenganga river in Tilail, there is an anticlinal axis 
a little north of the limestone series, and again, beyond this, a synclinal axis; in 
this synclinal axis there occurs a broken line of presumably carboniferous lipie- 
stonc. To the north of this s^mclinal I have traced the slate series, which has a 
generally southerly dip, to the summit of the Tilail watershed; black slates here 
form the higher portions of the seiies,-while sandstones and grits are more common 
lowei’ down. Lower down the Kishenganga valley, during a shooting tour mode in 
1874, I also traced the same slatt* series to the watenihed of the Kelah Shai and 
Satani streams; it is therefore apparent that this Silurian slate series extends to 
the northern watershed of the Muski and Kishenganga valleys, fi'om Dr4s to the 

Biirzil river. I may mention that in the fine-gi-ained black slates which occur 
high np in the Kelah Shai valley, I found in 1874 obscure organic impressions 
which I thought might possibly belong to (jlraptohte<f, I have unfortunately 
since lost these specimens, so ibat I cannot confirm tbis opinion. 

Betuming to tbe middle of tbo Tilail valley, near the village of Bodagrdm, we 
find that green amygdaloids like those of the PirPanj41are of common occurrence 
in the slate series, from which I think we may safely conclude that the Dris and 
Panjdl series are of the same age. This coincides -with the inference drawn as 
to the age of the Drds slates from their relations to the triassic dolomites. 

We have now to take an oblique cross-section through the great limestone 
series, from the village of Bodagrdm in Tilail to Sonamarg in the Sind -valley. 
In ci‘ossing the ridge on the left bank of the Kishenganga, separating that river 
from the Lahani stream, we first pass over a continuously ascending series of light 

blue carbonifei-ous limestones with a southerly dip; as we descend on the opposite 
side of the ridge into the Lahani valley, we find these blue limestones succeeded 
conformably by bonds of white dolcanitic limestones, pure blue limestones, green 
slates, and a peculiar white slaty limestone. On the Lahani stream there occurs 
a thick bond 6i brownish slates; these and other slates intemaingled irith a few 
bands of limestone, with the same southerly dip, extend hsHway np the ridge 
separating the Lhhani from the Oadasir stream; here We find the slates owndaid 
by white, buff, and bine dolomitira and limestones. Crossing the ridge into the 
Qadasir valley, we come upon a syncUnal axis, and as we descend we cross the 
same beds in a reversed duectioR. 'Jfhe lowest of these northerly dipping beds, 
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however, exposed in the Gadasir streapi are the dolomites and limestones, and 
not the underlying slates seen in the Lahani stream. 

It will, 1 think, be evident from this section that the last>mentioned dolomites 
and limestones must be the representatives of the pure white triassic dolomites 
which occur further to the east; it is, however, not quite clear whether the brown 
slates in the Lahani valley belong to the carboniferous or to the triassic series; 
as, however, dolomitic limestones and a whitish calcareous slate occur below these 
brown slates, and as the thickness of the carboniferous limestones, north of the 
Lahani stream, is about equal to that which occurs mol's to the eastward, I have 
thought it probable that the slates near the Lahani stream and the overlying 
dolomites and limestones all belong to the triassic series, and I have accordingly 
so colored them in the map. The slates u Inch occur in the middle of the lime¬ 
stones not improbably indicate that we ha\o here a littoral deposit in a subsiding 
area, and that as subsidence went on more lapidly, hmestones uere again thrown 

down over the slates. 

As the triassic series has not in this place the homogeneous structure which 
is so characteristic of it, further to the eastwazd, the general appeaiunce of the 
rocks is rerj different; they do not weather out into the craggy peaks like those 
of Ammith and Dras, but into parallel hollows and ridges, accordingly as the 
harder or softer beds are more prevalent: in this respect resembling the triassic 

series at Sonamarg, as described in my last paper. 

Reverting now to our section, we find on the left bank of the Gadasir stream, 
tall cliffe composed of the amj gdaloidal rocks of the Plr Panjdl series, which 1 
have traced to the south-east into similar rocks forming Shalian ndge, which 
were described in my last paper j to the north-west these rocks continue on 
towards Gurais, where I shall have again to refer to them. The boundary 
between the triassic and Silurian rocks continues up the Gadasir stream, and by 
the two small lakes called Kishan-Sar at the head of the Raman stream, and 
thence again down the Kichinai stream, till it reaches Thajwaz, where it was 
described in my last paper. White dolomitic limestones are most prevalent at 
Kishan-Sar, but towards Thdjwaz blue limestones with slates are more prevalent; 
corals and crinoids are extremely abundant in the dolomitic limestones near the 
head of the Gadasir stream, tiie rocks at this place having evidently once formed 

part of an old coral reef. 

For some way down the Gadasir stiream, the junction between the slate and 
limestone series is a faulted one $ this is rendered evident hy the fact that the 
higher dolomitic limestones in’ihe Gadaeir valley rest against the nearly vertical 
Silurians, while at Thijwas tib.e limestones in which Dr. Stolioska found a 
triassic Ammosnite dip towards the oldar siluriaus. Lower down the Gadasir 
Stream, however, as we shall Stpe at Gurais, the fault dies out, and thcdte is an 
apparently unintemipted sncceitsion from the prasnmaHy siluritm slates to the 
triassic dolomites. 

As aoeessmy evidence in 4lj|trd to the 0adssir’'Kichinai fault, it may he 
ahaerred t|iat aliimg the whole bf this junction, a line of springs of eitremely pure 
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water bnrsts forth. These springs, whichn have a temperature of about 50° F., 
in great part supply the two small lakes called Kisho&'Sar above referred to« 

These lakes are situated at an elevation of a little short of 13,000 feet above the 
sea; and my guide from Tilail told me that they never ireeze, even in winter, 
which is owing to their being supplied by these springs whose temperature I 
presume to be nearly constant. I at the same time paid a visit to another small 
lake called Gurasar-NAg, within the siluzian area, and consequently off the line 
of springs; in this lake, which is situated at about the same elevation as the 
others, I found, at the latter part of August, huge masses of snow floating about 
in the water, and the temperature of the water at freezing point, while the tem¬ 
perature of the water of Kishan-Sar I estimated at over 40“ F., though glaciers 
drain into it. 

From these facts there can be little doubt but that the above referred to line 
of springs is of very deep-seated origin, which is strongly in favor of their being 
forced up from the depths of a fault between the limestone and slate series. 

I may mention in passing that the mountain lakes referred to above are 
situated in hollows, the mouths of which are dammed by the moraines of old 
glaciers, of the former existence of which there are here abundant evidences. 

Returning once more to our section, it firstly remains to mention that the 
band of carboniferous cherty limestone, described in my former paper as occur¬ 
ring at the top of the slate series at Gaggangan (Gungungan) in the Sind valley, 
and thence continued to the north-west, dies out across the watershed of the Sind 

valley, and the amygdaloidal Silurians of the Shalian ridge consequently come 
into immediate contact with the slates of the Sind valley, though I am unable to 
say whether or no the fault is continued. 

It now remains to consider the limestone series near Gurais, but before 
doing so it will be simpler to carry a section from the valley of Kashmir to the 

latter place, in order that we may the more thoroughly understand the sequence. 
Starting from Kralpflr (Kralpoora) on the Gurais and Astor road, we find near 
that village, that the rocks consist chiefly of amygdaloids and slates, an anticlinal 
axis running through them close to the village. Between Kralptir and the halting 

Iglace of Trdgbal, the rocks have a general flat northerly dip; the amygdaloidal 
rotiks become relatively fewer as we ascend, and are replaced by green and black 
or brown slates and sandstones; above Trdgbal the rocks consist almost entirely 

of black slates which preserve the same north-easterly dip till we approach a 
synclinal axis, near the pass, which is again shortly followed by an anticlinal 
axis. Descending from the pass towards Kanzalwan, after a few miles we come 
upon a band of micaceous and gneissoid rocks, with a northerly dip, apparently 

overlying the black slates. It is, however, quite possible that a fault may occur at 
the bMe of these gneissoid rodcs, and they may consequently be at the b^ of the 

slates. There is, I think, froii its min^ charactm:^, little doubt but that this 

gneiss is the same as that of the Fir Fanj&l, which I hav# oonsidered in my former 
paperro to be at the base of the slates^ Irrespective of any other eomddi^tions, 

it would be extremely improbatde that u band of gueisi, in looalities so apart 
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as this and the Plr Panjal, always ooqnmd in the middle of the slates, whereas 
it would be extremely probable that it should occur always at their base. 

Beyond this gneiss, still descending the stream, we find black slates con« 
formably overlying the ciystalline band, while towards Kanzalwan a few of 

the Pir Panjdl amygrlaloids occur intermingled with the slates, showing that 
we are still in the silunan series. Leaving Kanzalwan, the rooks along the 
Kishcnganga river consist of the peculiar bluish-green slaty sandstones which 
were noticed in my last paper as occurring below the carboniferous limestones 

at Chandanwari, in the Lidar valley. As we approach Gurais, these rocks are 
overlaid b) blue limestones with the same north-easterly dip; the blue limestones 
are followed by blue and white limestones in bands, the whole being capped by 
white dolomit(‘& like those of Ammatli. In 1874, during the shooting-tnp pre¬ 
viously mentioned, 1 found at the base of these limestones a larger species of 

genus charoctenstio of the upper devonian. 

From the conformable position of this limestone series on the top of the slates, 
and from tlio occunence of the above-mentioned fossil, it seems probable that 
we have here a regular ascending rock series, from the silunan to the trios 
inclusive; I cannot, however, put in any distinct devonian group, or draw any 
arbitrary boundary between the carboniferous and the trias. I have accordingly 
merely coloured in the foimcr rocks as forming a band corresponding to their 
average width in other locahties, which I have made to die out towards the 
south-east, where, as we have seen, there is a faulted junction between the slate 
and the limestone series, and whore the carbomterous or lower limestones are 
probably wanting. 

Near Gurais bonds of a conglomerate occur in the slate series similar to the 
conglomerate of the Pir Panjdl range; this conglomerate contains pebbles of 
granite or sj emte, similar to that of Dras, which rock must, consequently, be 

older than the slates, and must have existed in its present condition at the time of 
tho deposition of the latter. Pebbles of the same crystalline rocks occur in the 
bod of the Bdrzil river, which seems to indicate tliat these rocks are contianed 

to tho north of the Tilail watershed into the higher valley of the Bdrzil. It 
also seems probable, that these same granitoid rocks have a great extension to 
the east, forming the rocks on the right bank of the upper Indus at Ld, where 
tliey are variously referred to by Dr. Stoliezka as “granitic and syenitio rocks” ' 
and “syenitio gneiss”*. In tlm latter districts, they were considered ly 

Dr. Stoliezka es forming, in all probability, part of the silnrion series; there 
being apparently in tbe district no break between these rocks and overlying 
sWlra supposed to be of carboniferous age. 

There is, however, quite a possibility of there being a hidden tinoonforinity in 
the Li district, whidb. would eomispond to the unoonformity at Drds^^shown by 
the crystalline |>ebhles in the slates, and I would suggest that it may possibly turn 

> QsologiSsl OlMM»vad(m« in Watieni p. $48. 
3 SeiSuliMk ISemlts of Tarluuul MImImi "--HQoology, p. 16. 
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out that some of these Dras and Ld crjstallinos ore the reprosentatiros of somo 
qf the crystallines in Simi and Lahm, whero there is a probability of rocks of two 
ages being intenningled. ^ 

The nnusnally wide area over which the Pir Panj41 conglomerate (if that 
of Pangi be the same) extends in the slate soncs, is a very remarkable circum¬ 
stance, and most clearly bo dne to some very wide-spread cause. In tbo Pangi 
district I have elsewhere stated that it seemed to me to bo extremely probable 
that ice action has been connected with its production, and considering its wido 
distribution in Kashmir, I am beginning to think whether wo must not have 
recourse to some similar transporting power there, though I have at present no 
positive proofs to bring forward. The occurrence of gneiss (or syenite P) pebbles 
in the conglomerate of the Pir Panjdl, wbicb, we have seen, cannot belong to the 
gneiss of that district, may he considered as tending towards the hypothesis of ice- 
transport. 

It now remains to say a few words regarding the area between the Sind 
valley and the Trdgbal and Qurais road. It will be found from my last paper 
that with tho exception of the gneiss in the Sind valley, all the rocks in tho 
valley of that river below Gaggangan belong to the silurian series, tho same 
rocks, with the exception of a few others of carboniferous limestone, bound this 
area to the southward along tho vale of Kaslimir; similar rocks bound this area 
to the north-west on the Gurais road, with tho exception of tho band of gneiss 
noticed above; on tbo north-east the same rocks underlie the limestone series of 
Tilail. It is therefore evident that the area in question is occupied rocks of 
the Panjdl series, which strike right across it, but tbat tbo centre of ibis area 
is penetrated by a mass of gneiss running in from tho north-west, which, however, 
does not reach into tho Sind valley. On a former occasion I have found this 
gneiss occurring high up in the valley to tho east of KraJpdr, and on the northern 
fln.TiVn of Haramdk (Haramook). It seems therefore evident that this band of 
gneiss dies out somewhere on the north-western side of Haramdk, and tbat tho 
rest of the area consists of the rooks of the Pir Panjdl. Tho area has accordingly 
been colored in on tho map, though tho boundaries of tlio gneiss must be only 
regarded as an approximation to the truth. 

A general glance at the map of tho north-eastern side of Kashmir, will, 
on the whole, show ns that the geological features of the country are very similar 
to those of the Pir Panjdl and valley of Kashmir, as treated of in my last paper. 
We there found that centre of the Panjdl range seomed to be an anticlinal 

flanked on the outer side by Umestones considered to be of carboniferous 
age, and followed on the inner side by the synclinal axis of the vale of Kashmir 

undoubtedly carboniferous rooks. 

Similarly, on the Gurais road, we find an anticlinal axis showing gneiss, 
followed the syoolutal of the Gurais vall^, containing oarhoniforons and 
triassio strata afljain underlaid by siluriaas to the north-east. 

*|lee. Qeo). Sotv. IndSii) Vol. XT, p SO. 
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To the south-east of HamuiUc, this northern anticlinal is not to well marked, 
as no gneiss is shown in the section; while still further to the south-east, as at 
Falg^ in tho Lidar rallejr, the antiolinal has quite died out^ and is replaced h^r 
a local synclinal, in which there rests an outlier of carboniferous strata. 

The synclinal in the silnrians at Gurais, containing carboniferous and 
triassic strata, is a well marked feature, extending from the former place to 
Panjtami and Drds towards tho south-east. In many places, however, it 
will be observed that tho original relations of this synclinal have been disturbed 
by faulting, but not to such an extent as to obscure the general features of the 
system. To the north of this great synclinal ellipse, we have another .slight 
synclinal containing carboniferous strata in the midst of silurian rocks. 

It will have been observed in the course of the preceding sections, that 
the slates of tho Zoji-la, lying in a synclinal ellipse of the triassic limestones, are 
not represented in tho section taken from TilaH to Sonamarg; the synclinal being 
contracted at this point It is therefore apparent that these slates must die out 
gradually between the Zoji-la and that point; this has accordingly been so 

represented in the map, though the north-western termination of these Zoji-la 
slates is only approximately represented. 

In concluding this sketch, I wish to add a few words regarding the probable 
age of the strata overlying the silurian series, in the Tilail and Dr&s districts, and 
their relations to the groat limestone series of the valley of Kashmir. I would 
premise that fossils oro of extremely rare occurrence in this series, and that 
therefore no precise distinctions as to tho age of the different beds can be drawn, 
but only the general homotaxis of the series can be roughly indicated. I have 
already observed in my last paper, that in tho fossiliferous strata of the more 
eastern Himalaya, tho late Dr. Stoliozka found that no distinct devonian 
or permian periods could be determined from the fossil evidence, but that 
strata containing a fauna with a distinct silurian facies were immediately fol¬ 
lowed by other strata containing a fauna with a carboniferous/a c«e«, and the 
latter again by a triassic fauna. The absence of a distinct devonian and 
permian period cannot here be explained, on the supposition that during these 
periods the area was dry land, since (unless there be concealed breaks of which 
we have no knowledge) there seems to be an uninterrupied succession of stnata; 
and we are therefore driven to conclade that the strata classed by Dr. Stoliozka as 
silurian, cai'boniferous, and triassic, must be the representatives of the whole of 
the European series from the dlurian to the triassic inclusive; and that the same 
probably holds good in tho Kashmir area. 

Qn these grounds it would not appear surprising, if we were to find a com* 
miugling the fossils of all these difierent periods, to a certain limited extent; 
and snoh appearii to he certain)^ sotoetimes the case io India, ainoe Dr. Waagen^ 
has deaoril^ the occurrence of Ammonites associated with Goniatites in the 
carbonifisrous atriita of the Salt Hahge, clearly showing a blen^ng of the oarbo- 
niferons «ih4 triassio faunas. 

1 IlM. <»eeLStnrr. Jadia, Vd XX, pt. tt. 
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Retonung' now to onr Kaalunir limestones, we find that in the ralley of 
K«»»lim{r at Eishmak&m and near the Marhal pass, as well as in a few other 
places, distinctly oarboniferons fossils have been found, generally- low down in 
the series; a few similar fossils have also been found at the base of the limestone 
series of the north of Kashmir, near Shisha>N'dg, which seems to correlate the 
bases of the two local series. Further to the westward at Tbajwaz, a triassio 
Ammonite was found by Dr. Stoliozka somewhat low down in the limestone 

series, but how low down I am unable to say, because the junction between the 
limestone and slate series is here a faulted one. A little higher up in the same 
series I have myself found corals and crinoids. 

At the top of the Oadasir stream, I found what seems certainly to bo a 
Ohaeletes in considerable quantity; and at Sonamarg I found one large mass of 
a Ogathophyllutn or some closely allied genus. I7ow, the genus Chcetetes has been 

hitherto kno-wn in the Himalaya from the Math series^ only, which is sup¬ 
posed to be the representative of the European Silurian, while we now have 
it on a line of beds which have yielded a triassic Ammonite. In Europe the 
genus attained its maximum in the carboniferous rocks, but also ranged both 
above and below that formation. 

Ogatkophyllum also, according to Dr Stoliezka, has hitherto been found only 
in tho Muth series in the Himalaya; in Europe this genus ranges from the 
Silurian to the trias. 

As far as these two genera go, therefore, it seems that no evidence of the age 
of the rocks in which they occur can be obtained The discovery of those 
in the triassio series of India shows that they had a wide range in time here 
as in Europe. 

Again, near Drds, in the dolomitic series, which corresponds to some ports 
of tho limestone series at Thijwaz, veiy characteristic upper triassic fossils wore 
found by Dr. Stoliezka.* 

Turning now to the same great limestone series at Gurais, we find that here 
we have an apparently continuous series from the Fanjdl slates through the 
limestones; and that quite at the base of these limestones a species of the genus 
Olymenia was found which is characteristic of the upper devonian of Europe. 

Taking, therefore, the whole of this evidence, it is quite clear that the base of 
the limestone series of Kashmir is of carboniferous, and from the evidence of 
the Olymema periiaps partly of upper devonian age. The higher dolomitio beds, 
on the other hand, are clearly of upper triassic age. The only question is 
where to draw the boundaiy be^een the two periods. 

Now, at Tbijwaz, where the Ammonite was found, and where the junction is 
faulted, the stra^ have been colored in the map as of triaesio age; it must, how^^ 
ever, be said that an anticlinal occurs here, and that no very distinct lithclogioaj 
cognparisemB are here possibb. Hcreover, ae the whole seriw ia here in ae<|nenoe^ 

» Stol.: Mem Cteol. Sttrv. India, Vol. T. jari iU, p. 143. 
* Hsni. OmI Sorv. Indis, Tot. T, p. 319. 
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and as we hare already seen that Ammonites hare been found elsewhere in India 
in strata containing carboniferous fossils, it is not improbable, nay rather it is 
very probable, that there may here be a mingling of fossils of different periods; 
and that consequently no hard-and-fast boundaries can be drawn corresponding to 
the limits of European formations; though at the same time it should be obserred 
that it may hereafter be quite possible to distinguish independent Indian life- 
zones in those strata, should abundant fossilB erer be discorered in them. 

In the map whercrer there is a regular sequence of strata from the Panjdl 
slates to the upper triassic dolomites of Drds and Ammiiih, the limestones under¬ 
lying the latter have been classed as carboniferous. Along the faulted line of 
Tlidjwaz the whole scries has been referred to the triaa from the evidence of the 
Ammrmitc, which, as above said, may bo doubtful; and there may therefore bo a 
few carboniferoas beds at the base of the anticlinal, while at tho same time some 
of the higher slates may bo of carboniferous ago. 

We may also observe that since tho limestones of the valley of Kashmir itself, 
which contain numoi*ous carboniferous fossils at tlieir base, are in many places 
thicker than the carboniferous band in the limestone series of the north of 

Kashmir, it is more than probable that some portions of tho former are the ropre- 
scntativos of tho triassic series. At Manasbal ^ this has already been proved to 
bo the cose, from the identity in mineral character of tho white dolomites at the 
top of tlie series in that place with the similar rocks of Drds and Amrndth. In 
tho south-eastern extremity of tho valley of Kashmir, the whole of the limestone 
series has tho same minoralogical composition throughout, and the higher bods 
have hitherto yielded no fossils. We have therefore no direct evidence to 
connect the upper bods there with tho trios of Dras, and they must therefore 
romain on the map as of carboniferous ago, until evidence can bo produced to tho 

contraiy. 

Finally, wo must come to tho conclusion that the Kashmir limestone series 
forms an unbroken sequence of strata, which must be tho equivalents of all the 
European strata from tho upper devonian to the upper triassic inclusive; hut as, 

uith one exception, no devonian or permian fossils have been discovered, tho 
strata have been colored on the map as carboniferous and triassic only. 

From the distribution of the limestone scries in Kashmir, it sooms pretty 

evident that those strata were once connected and extended over the whole area, 
and havo been brought into theix* present form by disturbance and donudatiion. 

Tho strata overlying the triassic dolomites of the Zoji>.la bethg sandy and 
clayey in composition, were probably deposited in a shallower sea than that in 
wlbich tl^ older limestones were laid down; and sinoe no newer strata are known 
in iliis area, it is possible that the bottom of the sea was being upheaved at the 
lime of the deposition of these slates, and that tho area has not subsequently been 
submerged. , ^«. 

* gw gwl* Kwv. Itadiii, Vol. XI, p 4^, 
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Tho local ooonrrenoe of clayey and sandy rooks in the Hmestone series on the 
horizon of pnro limestones may also suggest that the sea in which these lime¬ 
stones were laid down was in places shallow, and near to land; the presence of 
coral reefs also attests either the presence of land, of a shallow sea, or of a sea 
filled with atolls. Where tho smcient land surfaces were, we have at present no 
mean of indicating. 

III.—Tracss of old glaciers IK EASHufa. 

As there has been considerable discussion carried on in tho “ Records” of late 
concerning the supposed glaciation of ports of tho Upper Punjab, I have thought 
it would not be out of place to state here any facts which I have observed as to 
evidences of former glaciation in Kashmir and tho neighbouring mountains. 

I will first observe that I have nowhere observed any traces of glaciation in 
the valley of Kashmir itself. I have already observed in my last paper,^ that 1 
cannot agree with Professor Leith Adams^ in considering tho Bdramdla gravels as 
afiurding any evidence of former glaciation j and I know of no other deposits in tho 
valley which could possibly be considered to be due to the same agency. Neither 
have I seen any traces of erratics, perched blocks, roche$ moidonnSes, or sci'atchod 
rock-surfaces within the limits of tho valley. I may add that I think it almost 
certain that tho Bdramdla gravels are much older than the old glacial moraines 
of other parts of Kashmir, which are always entirely undisturbed by tilting. 

The lowest elevation in Kashmir at which I have observed glacial phenomena 
is in the Sind valley near the village of Kdlan, (marked in tho map issued with 
my last paper), at on elevation of about 7,000 feet; here 1 have seen very 
distinct glacial striation. Mr. Drew,* moreover, mentions tho occurrence of a 
well grooved roede motUonnis near tho same place at on elevation of about 
6,500 feet above the sea level, or 1,500 feet above tho level of Srinagar. This is 
the lowest spot in Kashmir, where there seems to be undoubted evidence of 
former glamer action. 

Above this elevation traces of old glaciers are extremely numerous in the 
Kashmir Himalaya; and I will here only notice one or two well marked instances. 

At Udlmaxg, on the Pir Panjdl, many of the hillocks of detritsl matter 
stretching out into the valley seem undoubtedly from their shape to have formed 
part of an old glacier moraine, though 1 have not succeeded in obtaining any 
grooved roclm; the elevation of this place is somewhat short of 8,000 feet. 

At Sonamaig and Thdjwaz, in the upper Sind valley, there is an undulating 
plateau, at an elevation of about 9,000 feet, which is composed entirely of detrital 
zoattor, to a depth in places of at least 900 feet. This plateau has been admirably 
desmfbed at page 220 of Mr. Urew^s above-quoted work en Kashmir, and is Ihem 
clearly shown to hav^ ouoe formed an old glacier xnorainn. I have fomad glaoial 

* Wsaderiogf «f s NstotaUst is ladle, jt. 171. 
* imS fTuilitrffr VnmriltorLM. n. SaO. 
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acratches on some of the angolar blocks of this moTaine. The blocks in this 
moraiue consist almost entirely of the amygdaloidal rooks of the Shalian ridge, 
while the moraine itself rests in a hollow of the Sonamarg limestone. At an 
elevation of about 2,000 feet above the Sonamarg plateau three small glaciers still 
nestle in sheltered ravines on the northern aspect of the Shalian ridge. Hr. Drew 
thinks it probable that the whole of the Sind valley nearly as far down as 
Kangan was formerly occupied by a glacier—a conclusion with which 1 agree 
The hill of limestone separating the village of Sonamarg &om the valley of the 
larger Thdjwaz glacier, represented at page 219 of Mr. Drew’s book, is at its 
lowest point some 500 feet above the level of the Sonamarg moraine, and has a 
peculiarly rounded appearance, which suggests the probability of this hill having 
been once buried beneath tlie ice of the old glacier. 

On the Laddk side of the Zoji pass, wo find at Dris, which has an elevation 
of some 10,000 feci, two huge embankments of detntal matter, some four or five 
miles in length, extending from the crystalline ndges of the north into the Dras 
valley, and consisting almost entirely of boulders of the crystalline rooks strewing 
the surface of the slate rocks of Dr&s. From the form of these masses of detntal 
matter, I think that they are certainly due to former glacial action; which opinion 
is strengthened by the great distance over which the boulders have travelled, 
and by iSie very slight fall of the ground on which they He,—a fall so slight that I 
cannot think these hug© blocks could have possibly been moved along it by the 
action of water alone, especially as there is no groat river along the line of their 
course. 

It now remains to consider certain granitoid blocks in the Jhelam valley 
below BiSramfila which Colonel Godwin-Austen' suggests may have been brought 
into their present position by the aid of ice-action. In discussing the question of 
the glacial or non-glacial origin of the deposits in which those blocks occur, it 
will be necessary to go somewhat into the histoiy of the Jhelam valley. 

On referring to the outline map accompanying my paper on the Geography 
of the Fir Panjil, it will he seen that there are two* masses of gneiss, one on 
either side of the valley, above and below B&mpiSr, but which do not extend 
down into the stream itself. It is from these masses of gneiss that the boulders 
in the river bed have been derived; and it only remains to consider the means by 
which they have attained their present position. 

The first of these masses of gneiss occurs a little to the south of the town 
of Kaushara; this gneiss extends into the watershed of the mountain torrents, 
which descend into the Jhelam valley, so that it is quite possiHe for blocks of it 
to be married by water into tlm Jhelam. Immediately below Kaushara we come 
upon m alluvial deposit in the river, which u chiefiy eomposed of blocks of this 
gnedis, whioh* as being haanlev, remains after tbe slate bonldem &om the 

have been gmmd to powder. 

At |Uut&p4r this aUuvial lormation oontains gneissio btoeka, tome of whioh 
are as ?naoh as U M in diameter f the whole formation U at leaet one hundred 

‘ Pm* fhei dee., Ijcedeiit, I86i p. 890.' 
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feet in tliickness on the left bank of the river. The included blodcs are all more 
or less rounded and water-worn, while the matrix in which they are imbedded is 

here but little stratified. As we descend the river, the blocks of gneiss continue 
to decrease in size, till we come upon ihe sharp bend in the river below Bdmpur; 
here a fresh stream of gneiss blocks has come down a tributary stream from the 
second gneiss mass in the K&j-N&g range; some of these blocks have a long 

diameter of upwards of 20 feet. 

Still continuing our suirvey down the river, we find the gneiss blocks again 
becoming smaller and smaller, and half-way to Uri the alluvial deposit is seen 

to be moat distinctly stratified. All the gneiss boulders have their long axes in¬ 
clined up the stream and towards the river-bed at an angle of about 30 ; so that 

one of the flat sides of each boulder is opposed to the flow of the stream, as 
we find to be the case in any deposit of modem river pebbles. 

The summit of the alluvial formation is level, forming high-level plateaux 
on either side of the river. At Un we find a similar plateau, some 200 feet in 
thickness, formed of the red Sirmur rooks of the neighbouring hills ; the pebbles 
in this deposit are rounded, and have the same relative position in regard to the 

stream as the gneiss blocks higher up. A few small gneiss blocks are found in the 
Uri deposit. 

Below Uri the same formation runs along either bank of the river with 
the same “ hanging level” often between 200 and 300 feet in thickness; a few 
gneiss pebbles occur in this deposit; the other boulders consist of the Sirmfir sand¬ 

stones, some of them of large size. 

A few miles above Hatian we again find a great number of rounded boulders 
of pozphyritic gneiss embedded in the alluvial formation, some of which have a 
long diameter of over 10 feet. It is probable that these blocks have come down 
across the Jhelam from the peaks of the Ki,j-Nag immediately to the north, 
where the same gneiss doubtless occuiu, though I do not know its correct position. 
Small blocks of this gneiss can be traced from Hatian as far as the bend of the 
river at Moea&uribdd. 

it will be gathered from the above observations that the whole of ^e gneiss 
blocks in the JheU^ valley have followed the course of tributary mountain streams, 
have not been carried across intervening ridges, and are imbeMed in an aqueous 
formation. Further, there are not ibe slightest traces of glacial action on any of 
the hard riate rocks in riie Upper Jhelam valley, which oug^ to have existed, as 

they do in, oti^ places, ha^ extended into the Jhelain valley. 

' jAjg^> Jlbluii itstll .is able ^ roQ and cany ^ bleidbi which 
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ioe, at a time wlien we Icnow that the glaciation of the Himalayas was much 
greater than at present. 

My only point is, that I can see no evidence of glaciers having ever extended 
down to the level of the Jhelam; and that the gneiss blocks could have perfectly 
well attained their present position by debacle action. 

It will be gathered from the above observations that the .Thelam is now a 
denuding and not a depositing river, as it was when those allnvial formations 
were laid down; from which we may probably infer that great changes of level 
have taken place since the period of those deposits, which may have afForded 
greater facilities at certain times for the movements of the blocks. 

In conclusion, we may state that on the mountains of the north side of 
Kashmir we have distinct evidence of a former glaciation at an elevation of some 
6,500 feet above the 8ea>level, while on the south side we know of none below 
8,000 feet. In the vale of Kashmir itself, and in the lower Jhelam valley, we at 
present have no distinct evidences of glaciation. 

As far, therefore, as this negative evidence goes, it tends to disprove any 
former glaciation of the outer hills and Upper Punjab, because, if there had been 
any glaciation of the latter, there would most assuredly have been a for greater 
glaciation of the valley of Kashmir and the neighbouring hills, since even at 
equal elevations the present glaciation of the Himalaya increases as we pass 
towards its central axis. 

COBBBCTIOHS TO MaP. 

¥or “ Panjtaria,” read “ Panjtami.” 
For “Sonamaro,” read “ Sonamarg.” 

Index. 

For “Kareewahs,” read “Karewahs.” 
For “Zogi-Ia," read “Zoii-la." 
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Fubthbb Notices of Siwauk Mammalia by B Lydbkkbb, B A., Qeohgicul 
Survey of India. 

[With a Plate ] 

Since my last notice of Smalik Mammalia,^ another collection has been 
received from Mr. Theobald, and a few interesting teeth have been obtained 
through Mr. Blanford from Sind. Many of Mr. Theobald’s specimens have 
added considerably to our knowledge of the dentition and osteology of provious.ly 
known species. On the present occasion I shall only very briefly notice the most 
interesting of the majority of the new specimens, reserving their fuller descrip¬ 
tion for a future occasion, when I shall have an opportunity of giving figures of 
them. One specimen, however—the jaw of a largo monkey—is of so interesting 
a nature, that I have given a figure of it here, as it would otherwise have been long 
before I should have been enabled to do so. On the same plate I have likewise had 
drawn the molars of the Macacus and the described in my last notice 

Among the rarer specimens is the greater portion of one side of the lower 
jaw of Anlhraootheriuni jinnjcdaense, showing the three true molars. 

PRIMATES. 

PALiBOPiTHCCUS sivALENSis, n gcn. nobis. 

Tlie most interesting specimen in the whole of Mr. Theobald’s Siwalik col¬ 
lection is the fragmentary palate of a large anthropoid ape, represented in figures 
1 and 6 of the accompanying plate. This specimen is of the highest interest, 
because, with the exception of a single canine tooth obtained years ago by l)r. 
Falconer from the Siwaliks, it is the only specimen which affords us any evidence 
of the former existenice of anthropoid apes in India, or indeed, if wo except 
Dryopithecus and the smaller genera, in the whole world. 

The specimen was obtained by Mr. Theobald from the Siwaliks of the 
Punjab, somewhere near the village of Jabi, though I do not know the precise 
locality; it was originally in three fragments, but two of them have been united; 
and as the fractures ore quite recent, 1 presume that the specimen was broken up 
by the natives in extracting it from its matrix. The portion that remains shows 
the greater part of the right maxilla, broken near the centre of the palate, and 
superiorly at the zygomatic root; the second fragment is a portion of the 
left maxilla; in the figure the two fragments have been placed in their relative 
position in the proportions of the palate of the living Orang. 

The fragment of the left maxilla contains the complete penultimate, and the 
bases of the first and last molars. The right maxilla exhiHts the entire dental 
series, from the onter incisor to the last molar; the crown of the incisor, of the 
penultimate preflsolar, and the summit of the canine hare been broken off; the 
penultimate m<!%tr has the ocutre of itii crown somewhat deosyed^ The 
lam are two in number, which showu that the specimen belongs to the Catarhine 

^ Besordt, tsl. XI, p. 04. 
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aection of the Primatee; all the teeth are well worn, which shows the animal to 
have been adult at the time of its death 

The molars and canine are arranged in a straight line, and there is a small 
diastema between the canine and the outer incisor; each tooth of the molar series 
is inserted by four fangs. In the true molars, the last is the smallest of the 
three; each tooth carries four cusps on the masticating surface, which form an 
irregular quadrangle, arranged obliquely to the long axis of the tooth; thus, in 
relation to a line drawn transversely across the palate, in front of any one molar, 
we find the antero>extemal cusp placed first, then the antero*intem^ cusp, then 
the postero-extomal, and lastly, the postero-intomal; an imperfect ridge connects 
the two internal cusps. The crowns of the molars are square or oblong, with 

their angles rounded off. The one remaining premolar carries two cusps on its 
masticating smface: both this and the penultimate premolar are remarkable for 
the shortness of their antero-posterior diameter in relation to the transverse. 
The canine is a short and blunt conical tooth, with the outer side of the crown 
rounded, and the inner side bevelled away obliquely from base to summit; no 
portion of the tooth which remains has been at all affected by wear. The fang 
of the incisor is small and laterally compressed. 

The profile view of the specimen (fig. 1) shows the fangs of the molars 
and the root of the zygoma which arises above the interval between the first 
and second true molars; in front of the zygoma there is a channelled hollowing 
of the jaw, in front of which the fang of the canine bends round in an arch. 

From the shoitnoss and bluutness of the canine it is inferred that the jaw 
belonged to a female individual. 

With this description, we may proceed to compare the new jaw with the jaws 
of other Primates. First, we shall have no difficulty in saying that our specimen 
does not belong to cither of the genera SownojpitliscuSf MaicacuSf or Oercojiithecus 
and their allies, because in those genera the cusps on the molars are much 
higher and sharper, and are arranged in pairs directly transverse to the long axis 
of the tooth i in addition, the last molar in those genera is always as large, or 
larger, than the first, and the angles of the molars are square. 

In Oynoc^Jialus and its allies the teeth have much the same general charac¬ 
ters as in the last group, and the last molar is much larger the first. 

As we have already seep, the Siwajik jaw cannot belong to the Platyrhine 
monkoys, and there only remaips, therefore, the group of the S'wnw, or the 
anthropoid apes and man to which it can belong. Now, ip all the opthjpopoid 
apes and ip p;iap the molars are exacfdy of the pattern of those of opt speciPiep, 
and there can bo po doubt but that the latter belopgs to this group. The tnolaro, 
bowever, of these ap^ aPd of map are so much alUce> that it is, X believe, 
fj^ucptljr q^te impossible to disOpguish Mited tnolaw, upd we can only 
thereiofe ariuve at spjcific geheric distipctiops by a ooiupi|rlioP of the whole 
detital series. . e 

Coppuepemg with the Ipwest of the anthropoid apes^jE^JifMNiidee^^ fipd 
that the geperal stracttiro of the pudars of that in smh the same as in the 
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Biwalik jaw: the promolarB are, however, mucli sqaarer, the canine relatively 
longer and sharper, and grooved and concave internally; fni’ther, the face in the 
Siamang is shoiier, the hollow in front of the zygoma less deeply channelled, and 
the canine more approximated to the zygoma, and its alveolus much loss arched 
than in the Siwalik jaw. Finally, as a character of less importanoe, all the 
species of Hylobates are of much smaller dimensions than the animal to which 
the fossil jaw belonged. 

There now remain only the Orang, Chimpanzee, and Gorilla among the living 
anthropoid apes, with which to compare our specimen. For this comparison I 
have drawn up the following tables of the dimensions of the upper teeth in these 
animals, and in man and Hylobates, which it may be well to study before pro¬ 
ceeding farther. 

liibte shoieing dimensions of upper teeth in the higher Primates. 
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Width of ■ ditto t k • 051 0-45 0*58 0*60 0*48 0*80 

Length of 2ud molat ... • 
s«e *st 0*60 ONta 0'49 0*88 0*48 0*88 0*80 

Width of ditto ■St m 0*48 0*58 mm 0*48 0*31 

fX#Dg1ih of 8rd molar ... • M sea 0*41 ‘0*4» 0*49 im 0*85 028 

Width of ditto « ... 

IS 

sto aRi* 0*46 0*48 0*88 

H 
0-48 0*41 0*80 
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Table thomttg relative lengths of first upper true molar and last premolar in the higher 
Primates, 
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l^wolikjaw 045 0*80 0-J6 080 000 

Ilumon $ ... ... .. 0-36 0*25 oil 0*24 001 

Troglodytes uiger $ 045 032 0*13 030 0 02 

Simla satyras $ ... OSO 089 013 088 006 

Ditto $ 043 036 0*07 028 007 

ITylobates syndactylus .. .„ 0-28 0*25 0*08 0*18 0*07 ! 

Troglodytes gorilla . . ... 0-56 0*48 0*07 0*86 012 

The first of these two tables exhibits merely the absolute dimensions of the 
different teeth; while the second is intended to show the relative lengths of the 
first molar and the last premolar in the same group. In the fourth column of 
that table is given, what would be the length of the last premolar, if that tooth 
bore the same relationship as regards length to the first true molar, which it does 
in the Siwalik jaw. From that table it will be seen that the new jaw is distin. 
guishod from the jaws of all other Primates by the relative sn^lness of the 
antoro'posterior diameter of the last premolar; this shortness is in excess of what 
occurs in man, in which the same premolar is relatively shorter than in all tho 
other higher Primates; next to man in this respect comes the chimpanzee, then 
the orang, and last of all the gorilla; and it is worthy of notice that the two 
species which (excepting man) exhibit the greatest variety in this respect are 

placed in the same genus. Professor Owen, at page 446 of his ** Odontography,” 
notioos the small antero-ppsterior diameter of the premolars in the chimpanzee, 
as distinguishing it from the orang, and approximating it to man. The new 
Siwalik jaw, as we have seen, stands on the opposite side of man to the chimpanzee 
in this respect, and therefore should he still more removed tcom the o^shg. The 
new jaw agrees with that of the orang, gorilla, and chimpanzee, in having the 
molar series approximately stmdghlv and with no indications of the horae^oe 
form which oeonrs in the human subjeot; it tberelora belongs to a true ape. 

Turning emr attention onee ^ ^rst of the two tahles of measure* 
msnte. we may note in wlmt otiler respeots the fossil jaw resembles or differs 
from the jaws of the orang, the ohlmpansee, the gotillai and man. tn regard to 
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the relative length of the last molars we find that the fossil a^os most closely 
with the chimpanzeo and man, in both of which this tooth is mnch shorter than 
either of the other tme molars. In the orang there is a very slight difference 
between the lengths of the first and the third true molars; in the gorilla, on the 
other hand, the last molar is much larger than the first, This difference in the 
relative lengths of the first and lost molars in the gorilla, and the Siwalik jaw, 
together with the difference which we have already seen to obtain between the 
last prcmolars of the same, renders it evident that there is no great affinity 
between these two, and makes it unnecessary to carry our comparisons any further 
in this direction. 

Comparing the dimensions of the molars of the fossil jaw with those of the 
female orang, we find that the true molars of the former are lai'ger than those 
of the latter, and that the united length of the tme molars is also greater. When, 
however, we take the whole molar series, wo find that the five teeth of the female 
orang have an absolutely greater united length than the same five teeth in the 
Siwalik jaw, this being of course due to the small size of the promolai's in the 
latter. In the chimpanzee, the length of the united molar series is less than in 
the Siwalik jaw, but the united length of the two premolars is greater, while the 
length of the three true molars is less: the proportions in the human jaw arc in 
this respect nearest to the fossil. 

Again, in the width (transverse diameter) of the base of the outer incisor, the 
fossil jaw is closer to man than to any of the large apes. In man there is no 
diastema between the canine and the incisor; in the orang this diastema is 
larger than in the chimpanzee, which in this respect approaches man. In the 
fossil jaw this diastema is very slightly larger than in the orang. 

The dimensions of the base of the canine are considerably stouter in tho 
fossil jaw than in either the female orang or the male chimpanzee, and approach 
those of the male orang and gorilla; though the shortness of the crown proves, 
as we said, that our specimen belongs to a female. In tho female orang there is 
a disk of wear on the posterior border of the canine, which does not occur in tho 
fossil specimen. 

The following summary exhibits tho points of resemblance and difference 
between tho fossU jaw and the jaws of man, the .chimpanzee, and the orang, 
which are the only three species which are closely related to it:— 

f 

Max. 

i{Mesi&!aiioe«.**ShovtDeM of pmnolars {iniaBll size of lest molar and of inoisor. 
line of teeth | large ooniae and diaetema, 

GtoXTAirzsi. 

lino of tooth t elHotnew of laiemoligii in a leu dogm \ smidl oizo of 
lost mokrj Soifo oonine sad dlosteBuiH 

ineiior. 
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OBAva. 

Jtetemblaneen.—Straight Imo of teeth; lai^e caune and diastema. 
SUotluesM ot yiemolars} amall size of lust molar; difletence in Trear of canine, 

small lULiBor. 

It thus seems to bo apparent that tbo fossil Jaw has most points of resem¬ 
blance with ibe cbimpanzee, and that when it differs from that speoies it has an 
ultra-human character. It now remains to consider to what fossil form the jaw 
presents any points of affinity, and we will first direct our attention to the Siwalik 

Primates. 

As regards suse alone, the only one of the jaws of Siwalik Primates repre¬ 
sented in Plato XXIV of the first volume of the “ Palseontological Memoirs’* 
which could possibly have any affinity to our specimen, is that of Semmpith&yns 
svbhtmalayanus (figs. 1 and 2) ; the teeth of that jaw, however, and of all the 
specimens on the same plate, are of the somnopithecine type, and have thci'efore 
no affinity to our fossil The same remark of course applies to the teetli of 
Maeaeus represented in figs. 3 and 4 of the plate accompanying this paper 

One other tooth of a quadmmanous animal from the Siwaliks is, however, 
described and figured by Falconer on page 304 of the first volume of the ** Palse- 
ontological Memoirsthis specimen consists of the crown of the upper canine of 

a large ape allied to the orang; the specimen evidently belonged to a male 
individual, and is somewhat larger than the canine of the male orang. Our 
fossil jaw, which, as we have already seen, belonged to a female, has teeth some¬ 
what larger than those of the female orang; there is therefore every probabihty 

that Falconer’s canine and our new jaw belonged to the same speoies. 

Tumipg, now, to the fossil quadnunanous animals of Europe, the only three 
genera with which I am acquainted which are likely to have any affinity to our 
specimens are Meso^Ukecus, PUopWieeus^ and Dryopdikeem. 

MeeopUJieeitSf from the Pikermi beds,^ is of small size, and is re^uded as being 

intermediate between Sylohodea and Senvnopitheours; the teeth are, however, dis¬ 

tinctly of the semnopithecinetype, and consequently quite different from those of 
our fossil. 

PUopUheeua,^ from the Miocene of France and Switzerland, is also of small 
size, and resembles Hyhhatea so closely, that it is referred by Frof^sor Butimeyer 
to that genus. 

Dryopihheemt* from the Miocene of France, is an ape of lai^ size, is, 
I believe, 0% known from the lovWsr jaw and some UniVbones, and which from 
the small size of the canine and diastema is regarded as havi^ an al^iiy to 

X« Aelmeaz loesSlM et Osolo^e PAttique,'*' OsuAtyi VL t, 
I bsrtet t Eendw « V<fll m plate. Mm x ** Bdttiwal WwW of Bwitter- 

* Zmtett sap rit. Owen, **|yiMmtelog^ p. fSS. 
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man. The antero-posterior extent of the second premolar, according to I^rofessor 
Owen, is, howev^P, greater than in the chimpanzee, and therefore still greater 
than in the Siwalik fossil; the latter, however, agrees with jPiyopitheens in 
having narrow incisors. 

Beviewing the whole of the foregoing facta, it does not appear that our fossil 
jaw agrees prccdsely with the jaw of any known living or fossil anthropoid ape, 
though it seems to make the nearest approach to that of the chimpanzee, and 
also shows some points of affinity with the jaws of man, Dri/opithceus, and the 
orangs. The resemblance between the Siwalik jaw and that of the chimpanzee 
does not, however, appear to me to be so close as to warrant onr classing the two 
under the same genus, because, with the very marked difference which occurs in 
the relative dimensions of the last premolars in the two jaws, there is every pro¬ 
bability that equally well marked differences existed between the crania of the 
two animals. It must, however, be again borne in mind that the chimpanzee 
and the gorilla, which present such difference in the form of this tooth, are classed 
in the same genus. 

Since I do not think that we are justified in referring the Siwalik jaw to any 
known genus, I propose to form for it the now generic name ‘ Palmpdlteoui,,' 
with the specific affix of ‘ simlemisJ' 

I can only hope that on some future occasion we may be fortunate enough to 
come across the cranium of this most interesting relic of the past, when we shall 
be able with some approach to certainty to assign to it its exact affinities, which 
with our present meagre specimens we can only vaguely guess at. We con only 
say that there lived in the Siwalik period of India, a huge anthropoid ape 
inter mediate in size between the orang and the gorilla, the males and females 
of which were provided with canines exceeding in size the other teeth, and that 
tHose of the former bore about the same proportion to those of the latter as we 
find prevailmg in the living anthropoid apes. Farther, in the foim of its teeth, 
this ape was nearest to the chimpanzee; but in the points in which it differed 
from that species, it shows great resemblances to the teeth of man. 

I will conclude this notice with a few general considerations regarding the 
past and present distribution of the anthropoid apes. If this distribution in time 
and space be tabulated, as is done in the accompanying note,^ it will, I think, be 
apparent that such living and fossil antiiropoid apes as we are now acquainted with 
areenerely a few from a large number of specios which once existed on the earth. 

Hicweaa Pitocme, Becmt. 

• VreghdjfUa W. Africa. 
Simia ... Bomsoand Stttna- 

tra. 
J[\d90pitk0iiM «•* SSS 

W, Btoepe. 
S. Mia. 

JSTyliiiiafM 
liti 

Malaya, AatiCi, 
and China. 

JpUofUhm f) W* ISan>|». 
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Further, it seems hardljr to admit of doubt that throe such closely aJUed genera os 

Troglodytes, Falwoyithems, and Simla must have had a common parentage and a 

common ancestral home. For three tropical or 8ub*tropical genera inhabiting 

respectively Western Africa, Northern India, and Sumatra and Borneo, the un¬ 

known common home may have possibly been situated in the Indian Ocean, being 

in fact the hypothetical sunken southern continent, whether it be called * Lomuria,’ 
‘ Indo-Oceania,' or what not, to the former existence of which so many separate lines 

of evidence point. This vanished land was probably once the common home of the 

African and Indian ostriches,^ which must have had a common centre of dis¬ 

persion. Hero also we may possibly look for tlxe old home of the Mania of Siwalik 

and modem India, and of modem Africa. 

If this hypothetical sunken southern continent®* was the centre of dispersion of 
the anthropoid Primates, it is not improbable, nay rather it is almost certain, that 

numbers of species and geneiu must have lived and died, and finally become extinct, 

on that continent, and that only some of their descendants reached the borders of 

that continont—^in other words, Africa, India, and Borneo. If this be so, it is 
probable that all records of some anthropoid Primates have long since, and for over, 

been entirely removed fi-om human cognizance, while it is possible that among 
those may have been foims nearer to man than any of those of which we have any 

records. On this supposition it is possible that wo may never discover the 

“missing links.” On the other hand, wo have in the tropical countries which 

border the Indian Seas the probable periphery of this sunken continont, and it 
is among the unexplored tertiaries of these countries that we may yet hope to 

find fossil forms of Prinuites, which may tend to bridge the great gulf which 

now exists between the highest known ape and man. Of these countries, the 

geology of Africa and Sumatra and Borneo is virtually unknown. In India only 

a few scattered localities have hitherto yielded mammaliau remains, and remains 

of Primates are of extremely luro occurrence in them. Thus, in the much- 

worked SiwaHks we only know of two specimens of the remains of anthropoid 

apes, which have been discovered at an interval of many years apart, among 

thousands of specimens obtained. There is, therefore, no reason to assume that 

other forms of anthropoid apes did not exist in that period. In Central and 
Southern India, with the exception of the little known Perim beds, wo have no 

equivalents of the Siwaliks; and there is here therefore abundant room for older 

Primates to have existed without our having the least knowledge of them. 

In the newer Norbudda grou|.p scarcely any small fossils have been col¬ 

lected; and yet there is an ai^oluto certainty that many forms of Primates 

> SiroirrmO ASixriavi, ‘^Oiseeux Foswiks de la Fiattee,'* Tol. II, p.<687, aud 
artkle ri ptMeat aiu&bsr. 

> Ifr. WallMe Tropical KatnHb*^ has eomo to the <ioaelu8iiri that ** ll^uria”. never 
exUted, or that tt at all events tnnst have disappeared hefore the ndooena. Them appears to me, 
however, to he a great weight of In favor of a fermor land oonueotinn hatweon the 
canHnants of the old world, thor^h this eonnectlea very posslhly have disappeared in oom< 
paiatirely early Tertiary times. 
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must have existed at that tune, many of which were probably distinct from 
living species. 

Our knowledge, therefore, of the tertiary faunas of the Tropics and 
Sub-Tropics is really extremely slight; and until this slight knowledge has been 
amplified the fnUest explanation of every tertiary rock stratum in Africa, 
India, and Malaya, no one is entitled to assert that man and the anthropoid 
apes had no common ancestor, because no such ancestor has hitherto been 
discovered; and even if such exploration were made without results, there remains 
the hypothetical sunken southern continent, with the disappearance of which may 
also have disappeared the ** missing Unks.”^ 

Finally, one other lesson is to be leamt from the Siwalik ape. Wo know 
that the living anthropoid apes dwell only in the deepest gloom and solitude of 
primeval forests, whore vegetation grows luxuriously, and ofEers a constant supply 
of fruits throughout the year. From this we may probably infer that the 
Siwalik ape inhabited a similar forest-clad country, and that, consequently, the 
present Siwalik area of tho Punjab was in parts at all events clothed with forests in 
which dwelt tho Tal(B0j)dh&yu8, instead of being, as now, a sun-scorched and some¬ 
what desolate region. Evidence of the former existence of these forests is, as I 
have previously remarked,® afforded ns by the occurrence of numbers of fossil 
tree-stems in various parts of tho Siwaliks. 

Macaccs sivaleksis, nolis. 

In figs. 2 and 4 of the accompanying plate are represented tho two frag- 
mentaiy upper jaws of Mococub svvalmsiSf which were described by me on page 66 
of the last volume of the ‘‘Hecords,” and which, therefore, need no further 
notice on the present occasion. 

RODENTIA. 

BsIZOMTS 8IVALBNSIS, nobis. 

The specimen drawn in fig. 3 of the same plate is a fragment of the left 
ramus of the mandible of the Bhizomys descril^d by me at page 100 of the last 
volume of the “ Records,” and which I then considered to belong in all proba¬ 
bility to a new species. The first molar has been broken away in tihe spedmen 
but the second and third molars are in excellent preservation; the greater 

part of the incisor is seen on the inferior border. 

PBOBOSOIDIA. 

PiKotBBBtcit urpioirv, Fide. 

A detached first lower troe molar of a BiwtheHkm has been obtained 
throngh Mr. Blanfixrd from the Baki Hills of Sind, which i# larger than and of 
different shape from the corresponding tooth in the lower jaw of JOiMthArium 

< fieean oa idi salijsot ia the Oewterfy Jotmtal of Sdencs for October t0fS. 
* heo. GeoL fiorv, India, VgL IX, p, lOO. 
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fenia^lawi(B from Sind, noticed at page 75 of the last rolnme of the Becords 
and which agrees so ezaoUj, as regards dimensions, with the hase of the corre- 
eponding tooth in the lower jaw of D. indiemv from Perim Island represented in 
fig. 6 of plate 35 of the “ Panna Antiqna Sivalensis,” that I hare considered 
it to belong to that species. 

The tooth is considerably worn, and carries three equal sized transrerse 
ridges, which show no sign of a median longitudinal division, which, with the 
bluntnoss of tho ridges, shows that the tooth did not belong to a Trilophodcmi 
Mastodon. The tooth is relatively narrow in proportion to its length, which 
shows that it belongs to the lower jaw, while the greater elevation of the inner 
side of the ridges shows that it belonged to the left side. On tho outer and 
posterior sides of tho tooth there is a large thick cingulum. 

I have given below the dimensions of this tooth, together with those of the 
corresponding tooth of D. gigatdewm in the large Eppelsheim cranium, and of the 
corresponding tooth in tlie above-mentioned jaw of D. jpentapotamioe:— 

New tooth. n gigavttnm. 27. pentapotamm, 

Length of tooth 89 8-5 2’35 

Width of let ridge ••• ••• 85 2*6 1-8 

of Snd ■ • • t 26 26 18 

as of drd ^ ••• 2'4 22 1-7 

The tooth is slightly larger than the corresponding molar of P. gigawteum, 
in which it agrees with Falconer’s fragment, and is far too large to have belonged 
to D. pentapotcmicB ; it is further distinguished from the same tooth in both those 
species by tho presence of the large cingulum. 

If now we turn to tho description of the above-mentioned jaw of D. indtoum 
on page 407 ,of tbe first volume of the “ Paleeontological Memoirs, we shall 
find that the dimensions of the base of the crown of the first time molar are 
as follows—^length 4, width 2'8; these dimensions agreeing very closely with those 
of our new tooth. The latter farther agrees with a fragmentary tooth of P. 
indienm from Ferim Island, described by Pr. Falconer at page 397 of the first 
volume of the Palmontologioal Memoirs,” in the great thiokneas of the enamel, 
which in both measures 0*25 inch; in P. pontapotamm and P. gigantewn the 
enamel is much thinner. Although, therefore, the perfect corresponding tooth 
of P. indi&m is unknown, I thinh on the above grounds I am justified in refer- 
ing the new tooth to that nqpeoies. This identification is of great importance 
in oonneotmg the horuson cl thi^ Perim Island ahd $ind rochs as 1 sl^ hsva 
occasion to note more fully heloir* 

A portion of another s* large Rimtkefiium has heed moei'ved among 
a oolleetion made by the lata Dr. Temhere, whiph afifpeaes to hme oome fitom 
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Dera G-liazi Khan, and itrliioh seema undoubtedly to belong to the same speciea. 
The speoimen consists of the last ridge of a third upper molar of the left side, 
but Tery little worn. Its dimensions are given bolow, together with those of the 
second upper molar of B. described at page 55 of the second &seiculus 
of the tenth series of the “ Palseontologia Indica>'’ and also with those of the 
same tooth of B. giganteum .*•— 

2>. mdievm. 2>. giganimn. O. p»wtapotam», 
« 

Width of last ridge ... 3 7 8 4 2 3 

Thickness of base of ridge ... ... 18 16 1*1 

The new tooth differs from the figured specimen of D. peniapotamioe in 
having no ledge on the hinder side of the last ridge, and in the ridge itself being 
somewhat less curved; it agrees with the other teeth of B. indicum in having 
very thick enamel, and being slightly larger than the corresponding tooth of 
B. gigawteum; there is a tubercle on the inner side of the transverse valley. 

New species of Dieothebium. 

In addition to Dlnotlterium indiewm and B. pentapotamia, we have now evi¬ 
dence of a third species of Indian species of the genus. The specimen from 
which this evidenoo is derived consists of a portion of the lower jaw, containing the 
two last molars, collected by Mr. Pedden in Sind. The jaw and teeth are much 
smaller than those of B, pmtapotamicB; the characteristic point of the jaw is, 
however, its cylindrical form, in which respect it differs from all other species of 
the genus. 

Genus MASTODON. 

Of the genus Mastodon^ Mr. Theobald’s last collection contains a great 
number of specimens of ihe jaws and teeth, some of which are of great interest, 
and add considerably to our knowledge of these animals. A few of the most 
interesting specimens are noticed here cursorily, as it will be a long timpi before 
I shall be able to describe them in detail. 

ILlstoeon pANDioNrs, Falo. 

The first speoimen in this collection which calls for especial notice is a portion 
of the mandible of a Mastodon, which cannot be referred to any of the previously 
known Siwalik species. The specimen comprises a portion of the horizontal 
ramus with two molmu, and the symphysis of the mandible; the intermediate 
portion of the speoimen was also discovered, but unfortunately crumbled to dust 
during its transit down country. The most noticeable portion of this jaw is the 
symphysis, of wMoh the part now remaoning has a length of 22 inches; this part 
is lstefra% ci^mpreBsed, and on its upper surface is exoayated by a lui^ groove 
upwards of 5 inches in depidi at its proxiinal extremity. 

The one complete tooth in this Jaw oames four trsnaterse ridges and a hind 
talon i its length is 8*3, and its width 3*7 inches; this tooth is the b true molsr, 
and tl^ jaw therefore belocgs to a frilophodou. The oroim of the penultimate 
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molar is nnfortanately broken away, bnt from iihe small size of its base, I imagine 
that it could only have carried throe ridges. The last molar has a very deep 
longitudinal valley, which divides each transverse ridge into a distinct outer and 
inner column; large accessory columns are placed in the valleys, which are in 
consequence completely blocked. The disks of wear of the columns form 
irregular circles | the tooth has some resemblance to some varieties of the molars 
of M. sivalmais, in which the alternate arrangement of the oolunons is less pro¬ 
nounced than usual; the last molar of the latter has, however, five or six ridges. 
When complete, the distal extremity of the mandible must have been at least 30 
inches in advance of the lost molar. 

There are no tusks in this specimen; among Mr. Theobald’s collection, 
however, there is the distal extremity of an elongated mandibular symphysis of a 
species of Mastodon, which carries portions of two very large tusks. This 
mandibular rostrum cannot belong to any of the described species of Siwalik 
Mastodon; and as it agrees in form with the last specimen, I consider it probable 
that both belonged to the same species; the tasked jaw being that of a male, and 
the tusklcss that of a female individual. The fragments of tusks remaining in 
the specimen are only some 10 inches in length; they are much compressed 
laterally, the transverse section being pear-shaped, having the thinner end up¬ 
wards. The inferior border of the fragments is convex, and the superior border 
concave; tho vertical diameter is 3*2 inches, and the transverse diameter at the 
thickest part 1*11 inches. 

Another specimen of the mandible of a trilophodont Mastodon broken off at 
the symphysis, carries two molars, which axe respectively the penultimate and kst. 
The second of these teeth agrees precisely with the corresponding tooth of the 
last specimen of the mandible, but being less worn, is more suitable for descrip¬ 
tion ; the identity of these teeth shows that the two mandibles belonged to the 
same species. The penultimate tooth in the second mandible carries three ridges 
and a hind talon, which proves that the first jaw belongs to a Trihphodon. In 
these teeth each ridge is divided by a longitudinal channel into an inner and an 
outer column; each outer column gives off an accessory column from either side, 
which together project obliquely into and quite blodc the transverse valleys. 
The whole arrangement of the columns on the outer side form a zigzag arrange¬ 
ment ; while the summit of each column wears into a circle. 

Now, the only two known Indian tiilophodons are M. faleoneri and If. 
pandionis; the molars of the former I have not yet been able to describe. The 
penultimate loww molar of that specieB is, however, much larger thaie <1^ ■awnif 
tooth in our new specimens, and hM nearly open valleys, with distinet end (dear 
ridgesi whose summits wear into trefoils and into circles. I hope 
slM^tly to be aWe to show hy a %nve the oompMs distinctness of tbeee two 
teeth. The jaws of the two are fnrthw vety 4iillt0)st-*4bat of M./tdeoneri 
being thiede end rounded, whi^ |be lemsent 8pe(^uins ere thin end flei 

Of M. peedtcfifs a dasorip^eo of the peaultinUite upper molar will be found 
»t pefl liMi of the first volume of the Pelssontological Hemoim ’Or. Pel- 
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coner ”; if the description of that tooth be compared with that of the corre¬ 
sponding lower tooth noticed above, it will be seen that the two agree precisely, 
except that one is the reverae of the other, as is alwaye the case in npper and 
lower molars. I have therefore no doubt but that these new jaws belong to M. 
jpandionis, which was consequently a species provided with a long spatulate 
mandible, and of which the male carried inferior tusks. 

The interest of this discovery of M. pandionis in the Siwaliks is very great; 
the other known teeth are said to have been obtained from the Deccan from 
deposits supposed by Falconer^ to be of pliocene age; wherever they came from, 
it is now probable that they belong to the same period as that in which lived the 
other animals of the Siwalik fauna. In cataloguing the fossil Proboscidia in the 

Indian Museum, I have lately come across a last milk-molar of a trilophodont 
Mastodon from Perim Island which seems undoubtedly to belong to the same 
species. 

In treating of M. pandionis at page 124 of the first volume of the Palceon- 
tological Memoirs, ” Dr. Falconer remarks on the great similarity of the general 
plan of the teeth of M. pandionis and M. angustidens, the plan of the former 

being, however, rather the more complex of the two. It is interesting to observe 
how this similarity of plan in the structure of the teeth extends into as much 
as we know of the osteology of the two animals; thus the newly discovered 
specimens reveal to us that both the species were furnished with a long spatulate 
symphysis to the mandible, tuskless in the female, but in the male provided with 
a pair of relatively large and slightly'curved tusks. From this similarity in struc¬ 
ture we may, I think, infer that these two species of Mastodon were very closely 
related to one another, and that it is not impossible that at no relatively distant 
epoch they must have had a common parentage. One very important difference, 
however, exists in the stmctnxe of the teeth of the two species, which is that in 

M. pandionis (though this is not mentioned in Falconer’s specimen) there is a 
large quantity of cement in the valleys, which is entirely wanting in the molars 

of M. angustidens. 

Mastodon pebimnnsis, Falo. & Cant. 
< 

Two veiy interesting points in relation to the dentition of thie species are 
shewn among Mr, Theobald’s last collection; onO of them is, that this species, 
likeM. latidens, was provided with, an ultimate upper premolar, and the other 
that the species -carried tusks in ths mandible. The specimen proving the ax** 
istence of an npp^ |>remolar consi^ of a portion of' ^e left maxilla con¬ 
tain^ two teeth f tiie hindeir of the^ ^eth w 4| inches jk,; kiigtK, oarfies four 
trsjaSvem t^ns; thS'^ii4t^!(^_;tooth has- hot y^' 

iihi^,^hti]^ac«''phSk 

to be,* 
' ' ' '' ' ’w'V, 
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The premolar is rounded, and carries two transrerse ridges and two small talons. 
The larger tooth corresponds exactly in form with the' first or antepenultimate 
molar o£ JUT. perimemts from Perim Island, represented on plate 9 of the first 
volume of the “ Paleontological Memoirs of Dr. Falconer,” and which is now 
in the Indian Museum. Mr. Theobald’s specimen is, however, rather the smaller 
of the two. From the large size of the premolar in the new jaw, I think that 
that tooth must be the last, and that the tooth which it has replaced must con¬ 
sequently have been the last milk-molar; the second tooth will consequently be 
the first or antepenultimate true molar, and wiU correspond to the above- 
mentioned specimen of Falconer’s: the slight difference in size of the two speci¬ 

mens is very probably due to difference of sex. 

I have already mentioned at page 71 of the last volume of the “ Records ” 
the discovery of a complete mandible of this species, and of the possible occur¬ 
rence of lower tusks. Two specimens of the symphysis of the mandible of the 
same species in Mr. Theobald’s last collection have now made it certain that 
certain individuals, probably males, were furnished with small mandibular tusks. 
Both the new specimens have been fractured, and exhibit sections of the tusks 
in their alveoli; these tusks were of small size, and show an oval cross-section, 
of which the vertical diameter in the middle of the symphysis is 1-6 inches, 
and the transverse diameter 1*3. 

PERISSODACTJLA. 

Acbbotheeium pekimbksb, Falc. & Cant. 

The discovery of a nearly complete cranium of this species in the Siwaliks 
of the Punjab by Mr. Theobald is of great interest^ as only very fragmentary 
remains of the species have hitherto been known. The new cranium is further 
interesting, as showing the accuracy of Falconer’s opinion (formed on the evi¬ 
dence of a few generally imperfect teeth), that the Perim Island JBhinoceros 
was hornless, and belonged to the genus Acerotherium. 

The cranium, with the exception of a few minor injuries, only lacks the 
extremity of the nasals, and maxflle and premaxillas, together with the greater 
part of the zygomatic arches, to he complete, and is generally in a very excellent 
state of preservation. As I shall hope on a future occasion to give a figure and 
a more detailed description of this hrsm it will only be noticed vexy shortly 
here. , 

The cranium is thatof thecperihaneut molars , being 
greasy worn dpim, and the oUit^n^ l ^ hr also of ihuge 

'ttiis at.once from, the 
: lEdrinOCatOB. ;0f - —liiJl 'S 
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jection, having no reaemblance to the broad and curved bones which occur in 
the other species. The transverse diameter of the base of these bones in the 
new cranium is only 3'3 inches, whereas in the smaller crania of B, sivaleneis 
and B. paUcimdicvs it is & and about 4*8 inches respectively, and in the large 
B. plati/rhmuB is upwards of 6*5 inches. Again, the base of the nasals m the 
new cranium is perfectly smooth even on the upper surface, shewing that 
there was no nasal horn, such as exists in the other species; the frontals are 
also perfectly smooth, and shew no signs of having ever carried a horn. 
The cranium, therefore, is truly that of an Acerotherimrif and as such quite 
distinct from the other Siwalik species of Bhinoceros. 

Together with this cranium, Mr. Theobald has sent the less worn upper 
dentition of another individual of the same species, which is in a better state for 
comparison than the more worn dentition of the cranium. The antepenultimate 
upper premolar in both these specimens agrees exactly with the corresponding 
tooth represented in fig. 15 of plate 75 of the “ Fauna Antdqua Sivalensis,” 
which is the type of A. perimense; the true molars in Mr. Theobald’s specimens 
also agree with the fragmentary molars of the same species represented on the 
same plate; the now cranium may, therefore, be safely referred to A. perimense. 

This being so, the complete dentition of this species now enables me to cor¬ 
rect a very serious error into which I had &llen, and through which I had been 
led to form a new species of Siwalik Bhinoceros, {B. planidens)^ though working 
with imperfect materials. 

If we turn to figures 7 and 8 of the second part of the tenth series of the 
Faleeontologia Indica,” it will be found that I figured two imperfect upper 

molars of a Bhinoceros, which 1 considered to be different from the corresponding 
teeth of any other species, and which 1 accordingly referred to a new species 

under the name of B. plamd&M. Subsequently several complete upper molars, 

and a considerable portion of a mandible, together with an upper incisor, all of 

large size, were obtained by Mr. Theobald, and were referred to under the same 
specific name at page 96 of the last volume of the '* Becords.” 

Now, the true molars in Mr. Theobald’s two latest specimens agree precisely 
with the above-mentioned upper molars, and clearly belong to the same species. 
It is therefore clear that the new species B. plmidem must be merged in 
A. perimense. 

In figure 5 of Plate VI of the same volume of the “ Palssontologia Indica*' 
I figured two teeth of A. perimense, whicdi I considered to be the last premolar 
and the first true molar, because, as will be seen by the figure, the second of 
these two teeth is the most worn. Considering this latter tooth to be a true 
molar, it was a|^«rent ihat the true molar referreid to plamdem could not 
belong to A* perimmee, A comparison cf ihe two teeth in question with the 
donation of Mr. Theobald's specomens shows, however, these teeth are really 
the first and seocmd pxemolars, and that their relative rate of wear must be an 
abnomaiity. I may add that I ought to have known that these two teeth must 
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har« been tihe two middle premolars, because no such discrepant^ in size occun 
between the last premolar and first true molar as occurs between these two teeth, 
while the smaller tooth is of too small dimensions to haye been the last true 
molar. I may add that the tooth represented on Plate VI, figure 2 of the above 
referred to volume of the “ Palaeontologia Indica,” as the first true molar oi 
A.perimense, is really the penultimate premolar; and that the unnamed tootb 
from Sind, represented on figure 6 of the same plate, seems to be the antepenulti* 

mate upper premolar of the same species. 

On a future occasion I shall hope to be able to give figures of the almost 
complete upper and lower dentition of the present species ; and I cannot but regret 

that I have previously published figures of such very imperfect specimens. It is 
interesting to observe that A. perimerne agreed with the European A. incisivvm, 
in being hornless, and in being furnished with a single pair of very largo upper 
and lower incisors, clearly showing that the absence of one weapon of offence or 
defence is compensated for by the greater development of another. 

I may here mention that we seem to be gradually obtaining evidence that 
the mammalian fauna of the Punjab and Sind forms a connecting link between 
the fauna of Ferim Island on the one hand and of the more eastern Siwaliks on 
the other. Thus, as will be gathered from a perusal of this and my previous 
papers in the Bocords, we have in the Siwaliks of the Punjab and Sind the 

following Perim Island mammals, which were not known to Falconer from the 

more easterly Siwaliks, vis. ;— 

Dinotherium indieum. F.;l. F. S. 

Mastodon pandionis. P.j I. P. Deccan (P) 

Mastodon peiimensis. F.; 1. P. S. (P) 

Hyotherinm sindiense. P.; I, 8. 

Acerotberimn perimense. F.; I. P. 8. (?) 

Hippotheiinm tbeobaldi. F.; I. P. 

All these mammals belong to old forms, and seem to indicate that the Perim Island 

deposits and the zone in which they occur in the Punjab (position unknown) 
are low down in the series and correspond to the older Sind Siwaliks. 

Distribution of genera of SmaMk Mammals. 

Since the publication of my paper on the ** Fossil Mammalian Fauna of 
India and Burma, **' several new genera have been added to these fauna, and 
the distribution of the previouidy known genera has been further elucidated. I 
have therefore compiled the following table of the distribution of the nMMntntt.Tiorir 
genera in the Siwalik and the other tertiaries below the Herbudda group, which 
must be taken as superseding the tableB given on pages of my above 
quoted memoir. ^ « 

> Bse. Qeol. Mn Va. IX. vt Ul. 
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Table of distribuiion in India of Shvalik Mant/nialian Genera. 

Order. I Oenue. Burma. Sylhet. 
Counter 
enat of 

JheUm B, 

Punjab 
west of 

Jbelom B. 
Sind. Farlm I. 

Pbiicatbs • • • PaJseopithecus • et a. • ■ X X aaa aaa 

Souinopithecus B B * a. • a. 

Macacas ■ D aaa aaa 

Pbobosoxdia Dinotberinm... • •fl ... M* B B X X 

Mastodon a •* X aaa X X X X 

Stegodon X X X ? aaa ... 

Loxodon • • • • • a aaa X ... oat aa* 

Eueleplias ... « • a ■ a a X aaa 1 a a aaa 

UNGtriATA ■ •f Sus ... a .. X X X X X 

Artiodaotffla • • • lUppohyns ... • a a aaa X X ... ! X 

Tetmeonodon «• • a a. aaa X X aaa aaa 

Hippopotamus »•« X ... X ? aaa aaa 

Sanltherhim... • ■ • ... aaa X a. a aa a 

Listriodon ... a*. aaa • •a X P aaa 

Hyotberium... a. a aa aaa • a a X X 

Anthracotherinm t. • 
1 

X • a ■ X X ... 

I 
Hemtmeryx... a*« • « a B aaa aaa X aaa 

Sivameryx ... a. a n aaa aaa X 
1 

aaa 

Hyopotamus..-. 
I 

a * 1 •• Hi ««• B aaa 

Cbrnromeiyx • as ••• X aaa H aaa 

Mcrycopotamua •a* X ^B B B ^Bj aa a 

Chaliootberium aaa Hb X «ia 

• Camdaa ... • aa ^B X aat ata aa-a 

BivaUieriiiin .ff »»• ^B X aa* tat a*a 

>* Hydnapitheviam • *4 aa« X aaa 4a* 

, , ' VialiiniitheriiMa <P** X ^B •'** f ■ aa> • a* 

' t 1 

-KianuiHieHiuii 
, i' ^ V 

••• 

^ t, 
, ‘ ’ f 

‘ 1 ' v' 

tiapBkHpwdalk '' jfw* m B ■ X"' V ;',v x'''- 

< ' 1 

Anlilope ..i 'i i««4< 

\ ' * H ■ x-V' X A** 
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Ortlfr. Oenns. Burma Bylhet. 
Conntw 
Bant 01 

Jhelam R 

Pui^Rb 
went ol 

Jhelam B 
Bind. Pezliu I. 

AHioiaetyla — 
cowtd. 

liOR ... P ... X ... ... ... 

UemiboB ... ... X P ■ SB ... 

Ampbibos ... ... ... • B* X P ... • 4 4 

Peribos X ... BBB 

PubaluB ... X ... ... .BB 

lUBon ... ... X ... ... .44 

Capra ... X X ... 

* 
X 

Dorcatherium ... ^9 X X ... .4. 

CervuB ... ? X X X .•* BBB 

PerUtodaciyla ... Acerotberium ... ? ... p X X X 

Hhiiioceroa ... X X X B p 

Hippotheriuin ... X X B X 
9 
Bqtjaa a* 4 p ... X ... B 4.B 

CASMITOBA Hyffinarctos... ... ... X X ? BBB 

UnuB ... 1 • • ? X ... ... BBB 

Mellivora ... BB4 X X *4 * « 4 B 

Melea f... tai B X ■ B B • •B 

Amphicjon ... • 11 ... ... B X X BBB 

Bnbydriodoa a*s ■ IB bb ... BBB 

Lutra ... ... B X B 4 4 4BB 

Cauia ... IBB X ? iBB BkB 

Ictitheciutn ... *a« ... B X ... BBB 

Hycena SB 1 B * B ^9 B X ««• BBB 

Machaiiodtu... Sat ^9 BBS 111 BBB 

FcHb • BS BB4 ^9 B X , IBB BBB 

Piendslimw... BBS X BB 
IBB 

Bossmu Hyrtri* «SB 111 ••• X X Bll »»• 

Bhiisomya *•* B B BBB 
It* 

SSB • *> BBS s** 

XiotmicA Minis B MS X BBB 
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In the above table there are a few points which call for short notice. In 
first place, the number of specimens collected from Sylhet is so small, that no 
inference as to the absence of genera from the foTmations of that district can be 
diUiWn from their absence in the table: to a less degree the same remark applies 
to Burma and Perim Island. Again, in the three columns headed respectively 

Countiry east of Jhelam R.,” “ Punjab, west of Jhelam R.,” and “ Sind, ” I do 
not wish to lay any great stress on the absence in any of these columns of any of 
the rarer genera, such as Sanitlierium, Amphicyon, or Lutra, as indicating their 
absence from the formations under those columns. On the other hand, the pre¬ 
sence or absence in any of these columns of any of the common genera, such as 
Euelephas, Merycopotamm, Bos or EgvmSy is of great weight, and is to be considered 
in many cases as a fact in distribution. 

We may notice in Sind the complete absence of the following common 
Siwalik genera, viz., Stegodon, Loxodon, Euelephas, Hippopotamus, Merycopotamus, 
Camehis, Oamelopardalis, Bos, Bison, and Equus; and we may further note that 
most of these genera are modem forms, and that must of them arc not found in 
the cotintry to the west of the river Jhelam, but that they occur commonly 
enough in the country to the east of that river. Again the genera Dinoiherium, 

Listriodon, Hyotheriwm-, various Suina, Hyopotamus, and Acerotlicrivsn, are of fairly 
common occurrence in Sind and the Punjab, and do not, I believe, occur in the 
country to the east of the Jhelam, with the exception perhaps of AcerotTierium, 
which has been found a little to the east of that river. Again the genus Equus, 
which is extremely common in the Siwalik country of Falconer, is unknown in the 
Western Punjab, and is there replaced by Hippotherinm, of which genus at least 
two species occur there very commonly, of which one (H. artilopinum) occurs 
in the more eastern country, while the other (H. iheobaldi) is only known from 
the Western Punjab and Perim.' 

The table in fact shows that the more modem genera are mainly character¬ 
istic of the country to the east of the Jhelam, while the Punjab, Sind, and 
Perim Island arc characterized by an older facies of genera, —the greater number 
of old genera occurring in Sind. The Sind fauna is consequently to be regarded 
as the oldest of the Siwalik group, that of the Punjab and Perim Island probably 
the next in age, and the Siwaliks of the Dehra Ddn and neighbouring country 
as the newest of aU. I wish, however, to add that although I think the difEer- 
ence in the mammalian faunas of the different districts under discussion are due 
in. great measure to differences in relative age, yet that it is probably that many of 
the genera, such as those of the Sivatheridoe, were strictly contemporaneous, and 
were limited in their geographical range. 

1 In Falomer’s catalogue of the VertdrtOa in collection of the Asiatic Societjr of' Bengal, 
the molan of this species are referred to Eqms, I believe, 1 have evidenee of the existence of 

four species of the gonuk in the Fdnjah. 
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DESCRIPTION OP PLATE. 

Pif^. 1. PALJCOPITHIiCnS BITAX.BKBIS, nobis. 

Lateml view of right maxilla. 
„ 2. Micacub sivALBirsiB, nobis; palatal view of right maxilla. 
„ 3. Bhizomts srvALBXSis, nobis; palatal view of left ramus of mandible. 

„ 4. Hacaoits sivalensis, nobis ; palatal view of left maxilla. 

„ 5. Paljbopithbcus sivalensis ; palatal view of specimen represented in fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 twice the natural size; the rest natural size. The two si^es of 
the wiflxilla represented in fig. 5 have not been placed quite Bgm- 

metrically. The perfect tooth on the left side of the figure should 
be opposite the decayed tooth on the right side. 

Notes on some Siwalik Birds, by R. Ltdbkkeb, B. A., Geological Survey of 

India. 

Introduction. 

In the Siwaliks, as in many other ossiferous formations, the fossil remains of 

birds are of extremely rare occurrence, and such bones as do occur are generally, 
owing to their delicate structure, merely fragments of the stouter extremities. 
Except in formations like the lithographic slates of Solenhofen, the skull of birds 
are soaroely ever preserved as fossils, and none have as yet been obtained from the 
Siwaliks. Prom time to time, however, a few fragments of bird-bones have been 
obtained from these deposits, and these are of extreme interest, as being the only 
evidence we have at present of the existence of an avian fauna in the Siwaliks. 
Some of these bones were collected by Dr. Palconer, and were deposited by him 
in the British Museum, figures being given of them on Plate R of the unpub¬ 
lished plates of the “ Fauna Antiqua Sivalensis."^ On the evidence of these 
bones M. A. Milne-Edwards* established two species of extinct Siwalik birds, 
namely, Struthio asiaticus and Argala falconeri. Prom the evidence of another 
bone which is not figured in the “ Fauna Sivalensis," the same writer considered, 
that a bird allied to Phaeton must have lived with the Siwalik fauna. 

Among the vast collection of mammalian-and reptilian bones obtained by Mr. 

Theobald from the Siwaliks, there are a few fragmentary bird bones; and these 
together with the bones collected by Dr. Palconer, form mainly the subject of the 

following short notes. ‘These notes not intended as an. accurate description 
of the bones, because I wish to defer that descriptaon in the hope I may 
hereafter obtain more complete materials. Some of the bones are, however, of 

snph jiatSTesl^ that % have it; well to bring their* existexme into notice, 

without defotThSfg th^ to the iniej^te period when X shall be enabled to give 
figures W'thosa., 

. 1 coplei of these he QhtaijU*^ at the British Museum. 
f OiSSitux Freace, Tds,: 1, h$7. 
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Fossil Stetjthioids. 

With regard to Struthio asiatims of M. Milne-Fdwards, it appears that this 
species \7as formed on the evidence of the phalange, and of the distal extremity of 
the tibio-tarsns, which are represented in figs. 2 and 15 of the aboye*qnoted plate 
of the “ Fauna Antique Sivalensis.” In noticing these species, M. Milne-Edwards 
(loe. cit.) remarks: ” L'tme des esphces les plus remarquahles appartenait au groups 

dea BrSvipmnes ei se rapproehait heauco^tp de VAutruche dHAfrique par la confonna- 

tion de sonpisd, qui neportait que deux doigts." I am rather at a loss to discover how 
M. Milne-Edwards determined that his Siwalik ostrich had but two toes, because, 
as I have said, the only struthioid bones figured in the “ Fauna Antique Sivalensis” 
are the distal extremity of the tibio-tarsus and a phalange. The first bone would, 
as far as I am aware, give no indication of the number of toes, and the second, 
which appears to belong to a median digit, is symmetrical in itself, and might, 
as far as I can see, belong to either a two- or a three-toed bird. It is, however, 

possible that M. Milne-Edwards may have seen a specimen of the tarso-mota- 
tarsus of this struthioid which would of course settle the question. In any case 
it is probable that such an authority on the subject as M. Milne-Edwards 
would not have made such a positive assertion without good grounds; and I 
therefore adopt his diduntt that the bird to which the two above-mentioned bones 
belonged was a two-toed ostrich. 

I now come to four bones of a large species of struthioid, collected by Mr. 
Theobald in the Western Punjab. These bones comprise two specimens of the 
first and second phalanges of the outermost digiti of a three-toed struthioid bird ; 
one pair of these bones is somewhat larger than the other pair. I will not 
describe these bones on the present occasion, but will content myself with saying 
that as regards form, they agree almost precisely in foim with the corresponding 
bones of Drornverts no vce-hollandioB. 

The dimensions of the four fossil bones and the two corresponding bones of 

D. novce-hollandioB are as follows, in inches;— 

Large fossil. Small fossil woea-Aollaa* 
Sta, 

Length of first phalange SS« 2-4 2-8 1-8 
Antoro-posterior diameter of superior surface of ditto ■ • • 1-86 1-25 0-75 
Transverse ditto ... ... ... s»* 1-8 1-2 0-7 
AnterO'posterior ditto inferior ditto ... • • t 0-9 0-7 0-46 
Transverse ditto ... ... ... as 1-0 0-8 0-6 
Length of second phalange ... > ... •«s 1-5 T3 0*8 
Antero-posterior diameter of superior surface of ditto SSB I'l 0*95 0*66 
Transverse ditto ... . ... ... • •f IS 11 0*62 
Antero-posterior ditto inferior ^tto •ai 0-7 O-fiS 0*46 
Transverse ditto ... ... ... «es T8 I'l 0*54 

Oorreaponding to the fourth of the typlesil series. 
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1 It will be seen from the foregoing measurements that the fossil and recent 
bones bear the same relative proportions, and that the larger fossils are almost 
exactly double the size of the recent bones. The difference in the size of the 
fossils does]* not appear to be greater than that which might occur in different 
individuals of the same species. There are some very slight minor differences 
between the fossil bones and those of Dromceus novoi-hoUandite, but they do not 
appear to me to be more than of specific value; and I think that the fossils 
should undoubtedly be referred to that genus. 

It may be well to observe, that the outermost digit of Struthio has its phal¬ 
angeal bones of a much more slender typo than those of Dromeeus, and each 

bone is more nearly symmetrical in itself than in the latter genus. The stout and 
obliquely shaped fossil bones cannot therefore belong to Struthio. 

Sad it not been that M. Milne-hidwards had referred the struthious Siwalik 
bones in the British Museum to the two-toed genus Struthio, I should have 
not improbably referred all the bones to one species. The tibio-tarsus of Struthio 

asiatious is, however, rather small for the fossil phalanges. For the three-toed 
Siwalik stmthioid bird I propose the name of Dromosus sivalensis. If it should 
turn out eventually that M. Milne-Fdwards was erroneous in referring the stm¬ 
thioid tibiovtarsus to the genus Struthio, and that that bone really belongs to a 
three-toed species, then it may possibly belong to Dromceus sivalensis. Irrespect¬ 
ive of this question, however, the new fossil bones afford us indisputable evi- 
denceof the former existence in India of an emeu of double the size of the existing 
emeu of New Holland, and which must have rivalled in size some of the gigantic 
fossil three-toed wingless birds of New Zealand. 

If we accept M. Milne-Edwards’ Struthio asiaticus, it is clear that the 

ostriches of Africa and the emeus of Australia once had a common home on 

the plains of India, and it is possibly from this common home that they have 
gradually spread, till they are now isolated from one another on opposite sides 
of the globe. 

The living faunas of India and of the Australian region are almost totally 

distinct; but there are a few indications in Celebes and some of the neighbouring 
islands of there having been a former communication between the African 
Oriental, and Australian faunas; and it is probable that the same means of com¬ 

munication afford a passage for the 8trvthiomd(s. Mr. Wallace,* in explanation 
of the supposed oommuni(»btion, suggests that a large tract of land formerly 
extended from Australia in a north-westerly direction to Asia, and that this old 
land was probably the home of the ancestors of Stts, SaUrusa, Phaeochcerm, Anoa, 

Buhahis, Oyw^the&us, OynocephaluSf and Macaem, to which we xnay now probably 
add and Struthio. 

Since ihe i^eua aind caskrwipes ajre not found fossil to Australia or New, 
Chunem whU^ numerous foig|LepecieB of maroupuds occur thr<mghout these 
islands, stobe siatotbioids ai^lmbwn to have existed in the ol^ pliooene (or 

dJfttribiQtion of Aaboids, Tol, p.. 497; 
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upper miocene) in Asia, while the marsupials (with the exception of the DideU 

phidee) have not been known out of Australasia since the Eocene period, it 

is not impossible that the struthioid birds are a much later introduction into 
Australasia than the marsupials. At page 340 of “ Tropical Nature,” Mr. Wal¬ 
lace says that Australia was isolated during the whole of the tertiary period, and 
on the next page that it has not improbably been isolated since the oolitic period. 
If I am right in referring -the fossil Siwalik bird-bones to Brommis (and they 
are certainly closely allied) we have indications of a much later connection 
between India and Australia. 

New Wader. 

The next fossil bird-bones I wish to notice are an associated sternum and 
an incomplete tibio-tarsus of a gigantic carinate bird, which probably belonged 
to the order Grallatores ; though it presents certain peculiarities which appear to 
distinguish it from all other living birds. This sternum and tibia were in the 

collection of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, and were marked in Dr. Falconer’s 
handwriting as having been obtained from the SiwaUks, though no locality is 
mentioned. The sternum has a bold convex carina, and has a considerable gen¬ 
eral resemblance to the sternum of Argala {heptoptilus); the noteh on either side of 
the xiphi-stemum is, however, much deeper and larger, and the xiphi-stemum 
itself larger and longer. The sternum is moreover more expanded laterally than 
in Argala. The peculiarity of this sternum, however, is that the distal half of 
the furculum, which alone remains, is completely anchylosed to the superior border 
of the sternum, so that no trace of division is visible. Behind this anchylosed 
fiirculum are the long coracoidal grooves, which are placed much more backwards 
than is usually the case in birds. I do not know of any instance among living 
birds of such complete anchylosis of the sternum and clavicles, such anchylosis 
being usually confined to the hypocleidium of the furculum and the manubrium 

stemi. ' The fossil sternum is of considerably larger size than that of Argala 

tndica, but from its general form seems clearly to have belonged to a bird allied 
to that genus. The tibio-tarsus which was associated into the sternum lacks its 

distal extremii^ (astragalus), as well as some portion of its proximal extremity. 

The fibula is anchylosed to the upper half of the tibia, which shows that the 
bones do not belong to a struthioid, in which the tibia and fibula are distinct. 
The bone has the general shape of the tibia of Argala^ but is flatter superiorly, and, 

in place of being slender, is stout and sbung like the tibia of the ostrich. The 
length of the imperfect tibia is about 14 inches, while its transverse diameter 

superiorly is 1*8 inches, and its antero-posterior diidneter 1’2 inches. 

, As regards size, our tibia has a great resemblance tp .the gigantic Gastomie 

jpariskmie'^ of the IVench eocene, which is only knew^ by ite fmnmrand tibia^ 
and which seems to hhve Characters common to the ^ral^tores and Ifatatores. 
The tibia of Goefermsi however, iCi^da iideriorly, whesJieM thOj^ tone 
contracts: there is ateo a great hollow: in the former on^e ahteidor surface above 

1 Oiwaux fusstles la France, ttUe, t'ol. lb 89. 
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the condyles, which does not occur in the latter. In Qaatornis the tendon of the 
tibialis anticus muscle passes through a distinct bony arch, which I think does 
not exist in the TTirlia,Ti fossil. Again, the Indian tibia has the fibula anohylosed 
to it for half its length, which is not the case in Oastomis. I am not aware of 
any other living or fossil bird (except the Batida), which has a tibia approaching 

in size to that of our fossil. 

These two bones indicate the former existence of a carinate bird, probably 
allied to the adjutant, but which in stoutness and length of limb was interme¬ 
diate in size between the ostrich and the emeu. I propose to call this bird 
Megaloscelomis sivalmsis ^; the remains I hope to describe more fully on a subse¬ 

quent occasion. 

Argala fahoneri, M.-Edwards. 

The remains of Argala, fahoneri in the British Museum, according to M. 
Milne-Edwards (loc. cit.), consist of the proximal and distal extremities of a 
tarso-metatarsus, and two specimens of the distal extremity of the tibio-tarsus. 
Two of the bones indicate a bird larger than Argala indha {Lej^ioptilus argala) ^ 

while the other two are of somewhat smaller size. In the Indian Museum we 
have three bones belonging to Argala fahoneri, all of which w’ore collected by Mr. 
Theobald in the Punjab: these bones comprise a very late cervical vertebra,® the 
distal extremity of a tibio-tarsus, and the first phalange of the outermost digit. 
The first two of these bones are of exactly the same size as the corresponding 
bones of A, indica, while the third is slightly smaller: as regards form all appear 
to me to be indistinguishable from the corresponding bones of the living species. 
Since some of M. Milne-Edwards* specimens are of somewhat larger size than the 
living adjutant, it is evident that the Siwalik adjutant attained a somewhat gi'cater 

size than the living species ; but as the bones of the two are indistinguishable in 
form, it appears to me to be very doubtful whether we have as yet any good evi¬ 
dence as to the specific distinctness of the living and fossil forms. 

Conclusion. 

Besides the above-described bones, there are in the Indian Museum a cervi¬ 
cal vertebra and a tiHo-tarsus of birds about the size of the common fowl, but 

whose affinities I have not yet determined. 

There is also the distal extremity of the femur of a large unknown bird figmred 
in the ** Fauna Antiqua Sivalensis,*’ as well as several fragments of bones of 
amalier birds. In the collection of the British Museum there is the distal 
extremity of the humerus of a laf jge bird,, which was recently discovered among 

showed it to mC ; but I had then no 

to ‘whst hi^ it belonged. It be, noluced that 
the i^ost common, 

mod thisit *010 gr^t mhfoidty bones belonged dio birds of large sine. 
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This, I Uiink, can only be acoonnted for by the larger bones being, firstly, more 
likely to escape destmction, and secondly, being more likely to be obtained by col¬ 
lectors. We are not therefore, from the paucity of small bird-bones, to argue that 
the smaller birds were not fully represented in the Siwalik fauna, any more 
than in the case of the small mammals, of which the remains are likewise extreme¬ 
ly rare. Since birds, as a rule, are of far inferior size to mammals, it is only 
natural to expect that the discovered fossil bones of the former should only pre¬ 
sent a very small percentage of those of the latter. 

With regard to the Siwalik tarso-metatarsus stated by M. Milnc-Edwards 
to indicate a bird closely allied to the living Tropic birds (Phaeton), it seems 
incredible that a bird of that essentially oceanic genus could have lived in the 
[and-locked Siwalik country. The difficulty may perhaps be got over by calling 
in question the authenticity of the locality of the bone, of which there seems no 
certain history. 

Notes op a tour throdgh Uangranq and Spiti, hy Colonel C. A. McMahon. 

Circumstances over which I had no control delayed my departure from 
Simla so long, that the time at my disposal was only sufficient to enable me to 
make road-side observations by the way. I could only devote one halt to ex¬ 
plorations off the road. 

In my Iasi paper (Bee. Geol. Surv., X, p. 204) I described the rocks of the 
Upper Sutlej as far as Jangi, and I now proceed to describe the section from 
that place to Spiti, via the Buhang and Hangrang passes. 

The dip of the schists and central gneiss between Pangi and Jangi varies 
from north-east to east-nortli-cast. Between these places, as described in my 
last paper, frequent intrusions of granite culminate in an eruption on a grand 
scale; the granite constituting the core of the Gongra ridge, and extending in a 
nortb-westerly direction from near the confluence of the Todoong Gar river 
with the Sutlej, to Lepi. Whether it extends beyond Lepi I do not know. The 
rocks fringing this central granitic core, and forming the nainor ridges of the 
Gongra range, are mica schists. On leaving Jangi (elevation 8,860 feot)> the 
dip is at first flat, but as Lepi (elevation 8,880 f§ot) is neared, a west-south-west 
dip is Bq|i up. Between Lepi and the top of the Buhang pass (elevation 14,364 
feet, T. S.) the dip varies from north-north-east to north-west. The rocks, which 
at first are silicious and micaceous schists, gradually get more and moro slaty, 
and finaUy pass into unmitigated slates with a grey streak. 

Whether there is a gradual transition from metamojphio crystalline rocks 
to clay elates—the one gradually passing into the other-o-or whether the transition 
is merely apparent, I cannot positively state. It would require, I think, a care¬ 
ful detailed survey of the ground to decide the question definitely. It is impos* 

> The elevstknui given are generaUy those shown by my aneroid haiometer; when the trifono- 
metrioal servey devations are given, the letters T. S. are affixed. 
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Bible for a Himalayan traveller, with a long and toilsome march before him, to 
crack every piece of rock he sees, and scmtinize it minutely; and when rocks on 
their weaHiered surface give no outward indication of a change, it would be quite 
possible, I imagine, to miss the border line between slaly micaceous or slaty 
silicious schists on the one side, and micaceous or siHcious slates on the other. 
The difficulty is increased not only by the fact that some metamorphic rocks in 
this area closely resemble in external appearance the sandstones and slates of 
the palaeozoic series in contact with them, but also from the circumstance that 

both series have been alike afiected by comparatively recent disturbances. 

I have no note of any granite veins, and T feel sure 1 did not see any in the 
schists at Lopi. 1 see no reason to suppose that the intrusion of the Gongi^a 
granite (which I believe to be albito granite) occurred at a later period than 
the albite granite of other sections; and I do not, therefore, think that the 

metamorphism of the schists at Lepi can be explained by referring it to the rise 
of the granite. 

At the top of the Buhang pass the dip changes to south-south-west, and the 
angle of dip is high all the way down to Sungnam (elevation 9,520 feet). The 
rocks resemble the slates and fine sandstones of the Simla slate series. 

At Sungnam, the slates, which are here nearly perpendicular (dip extremely 
high to west-by-south), are of a light grey color; baton the way up the Hangrang 
pass they get darker in color, and become like the Simla slate beds that so much 
resemble some of the nummulitic clays. At an elevation of 10,150 feet, the 
northerly dip is recovered ]py a sharp and fractured anticlinal, along which some 
of the beds above, dipping north-east, seem to have been pushed over the beds on 
the south-west side of the anticlinal. 

At an elevation of 11,050 feet, the slates terminate suddenly, their junction 
with the rocks above them being masked 1^ a side stream, running down from 
the top of the Hangrang pass. On the other side of this stream, pink lime¬ 
stone appears, in beds of from If to 2^ feet in thickness. There are probably 
from 300 to 400 feet of them. 

When first seen the pink limestones apparently dip north-north-west, but 
this rapidly subsides into a north-east-by-north dip. These beds are overlaid 
conformably by purple calcareous indurated clays that break under the hammer 
into lumps, and not into slaty slices. Over these is a small outcrop of a slate 

with a dark streak, which is overlaid, at an elevation of 12,000 feet, by a thin 
bed of dark-blue limestone. Then follow, in the ascending order, dairk slates 
that break into acicular fragments. They reminded me so much of the 
argillaceous beds exposed on the eastern side of the Hrol mountain^ that it 
needed the test of acid to satisfy me that they' were not calcareous. At an 
elevation of 12^300 feet these slates give place to davk-blne compact limestones, 

for the most part in beds of half % foot to two feet in thickness, and they continue 

np to the top of the pass (elevation 14,530 feet). A bed of greenstone occurs 

in them> ’ 

i Hsfet. 0. U Tot. HI, pt. ft. p. ftt. 
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Judging from the talus, I am under the impression that the rocks on the 
south-east side of the pass, namely, in the direction of the Thagiriga trigonomet¬ 

rical station, consist of slates faulted against the limestones; but I had no time 
to scale these cliffs to examine them. On the north-west side of the pass, and 
down to Hango (elevation 11,500 feet), the limestones continue; the north-easterly 
dip changes nmr the summit of the pass to a low west-north-west dip, producing, 
when the beds are viewed from below, an appearance of unconformity. 

On the descent, at an elevation of 13,400 feet, clay slates re-appear, dipping 
south-west. From this point, owing to great contortion, the limestones and slates 
alternate several times, being sometimes perpendicular, at others dipping south- 
south-west. Near the bottom of the descent, a compact quartzite becomes 
pi’ominent, sometimes perpendicular, sometimes dipping south-west-by-south, 
In color it varies from a bluish to a pinkish-white. Close to Hango, as another 
result of contortion, the thin-bedded limestones and slates re-appear, having an 

extremely high (nearly perpendicular) north-east dip. 

The quartzites above described and the thin-bedded limestones at the top of 
the pass belong, I apprehend, to the Krol formation. I doubt if hand specimens 
could be distinguished from those taken from the Krol mountain itself. Most of 
the beds weather a dark blue, but some brown. The rock abounds in white 
calcite markings, similar to those so common in typical Krol rocks. The purple 
calcareous clays 1 have described as occurring on the south side of the pass 
reminded me of the purplish-red, sometimes calcareouf clays of the Krol and Boj. 

Proceeding onwards towards Leo on the Spiti river, the first rock seen on 
leaving Hango, and which dips north-east, is a highly silicious white limestone 
(weathering white) with a faint shade of green in it, due apparently to the 
presence of a little chlorite. On the weathered surface I saw what looked like a 
cast of Natdilus spitiensis, only about half the Size of that figured in Plate IV, 
Memoirs vol. V, as one of the Lilang fossils. It seemed to vanish into nothing 
when examined with the aid of a lens, and broke into pieces on the first appli¬ 
cation of the hammer, leaving me in a painful state of doubt whether I had seen 

a real fossil or not 

The limestone just d^cribod is overlaid by a hard silicious dull pinkish- 
white limestone that weathers a dull red-brown. It might easily be taken for a 
quartzite, but i^ effervesces slightly with acid (strongly whan powdered), and a 
qualitative analyms of it tdioWs th0 dt contains a gobdof lime and some 
magnesia. A thin sSate is interofdat^. with these }im^tohe& There are some 

hundreds of feat of those rocks, but | cannot say Oxa^y hqw thuk they are, as 

the hill side is obachi^ by talcs ico> loine zhiles. .The lime¬ 
stone appeared, frcah blocks hiad ^en down, to bya blniah- 

road daik-blne Hmestones 

appear#^; 

at'the 

'and 
I* dotin’ 
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The white limestones at Hango are, I apprehend, the some rocks as the pink 
limestones on the south side of the pass. 

Farther on, at a point where the road, having rounded a spur, winds into 
the mountain side, slates re-appeared dipping west. As the silioioos limestones 
did not crop out between the blue limestones and the slates, I presume they were 
hidden by the talus, which, at the level of the road, is very abundant along 
this section. As the crystalline series was neared 1 came to a pale bluish-white 
slate weathering a bright yellowish ochre color in irregular patches. Associated 
with the latter was a thin bed of dark slate, in some places as black as coal 

From these rocks I passed by a sudden transition to the crystalline series. 
The change takes place just where the road from Hango rounds the edge of 
the Tinga ridge, at an elevation of 11,500 feet, before the commencement of the 
descent to Leo. The slates rest upon the crystalline rocks, and no material 
change of dip would be observed in passing from the one series to the other. 

The crystalline series extends from the point indicated up to (and probably 
beyond) the Faiu nver, but at and beyond Ghango, as will be shown further on, 
they are overlapped by pink limestones and calcareous slates. The lowest beds 
in the crystalline series at Leo are massive quartzites; these are followed by 
thin-bedded white and bluish.white quartzites, with some beds of mica schists. 
Higher up in the scries the mica schists become more prominent. Some of the 
latter are fine-grained siliciouB rocks, showing no mica on the weathered surface. 

The crystalline rocks, quite up to their junction with the unaltered rocks, 
are riddled through and through by dykes and veins of albite granite, varying 
in thickness from about 30 feet to the fraction of an inch. The granite is 
undoubtedly intrusive. It may be seen throughout the crystalline series between 
Leo and Ghango, from the bed of the Spiti river up to the tops of the highest 
peaks, profusely penetrating the strata in all directions; sometimes darting across 
them in long zigzags, like forked lightning; at others, following the line of 
bedding for some distance, and then either dwindling away into thin strings, or 
terminating suddenly to burst out in adjacent strata with redoubled force. 

The granite in the gneiss in the vicinity of Ghango has already been 
identified as albite granite (Memoirs, vol. Y, p. 154), It presents all the 
characteristics of the intrusive albite granite of the Wangtu section of the 
Butlej valley, being a mixture of quartz, muscovite, schorl, and a snow-white 
felspar (oecasionallif showing triclinic striations) that scarcely weathers at all. 
When the schorl is sparsely scattered through the rook, the muscovite is plentiful 
and in good sized packets or leaves, but when the black tourmaline is abundant, 
the muscovite becomes very subordinate and dwindles to thin flakes of small size. 
In some places the schorl is fjnotas^ s<»ttered through the rook, in irregularly 

slmped fragments. 
ITear Ghango I fonnd cyanite in mien sohistn. It vras of beautiful cobalt 

bjittOi shading into a pearly whitsu but the blades vrere not nearly so large as those 
of tki mineral found in tho oemtral gneiss near Wangtu. In the same locality 
tjbysrn fere some chiastoHte schists near granite* 
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1 first met with gneiss within ft few miles of Chango. It showed again 

between the latter place and the Para river, and on the banks of that stream. 
Dr. Stoliczka identified the gneiss on the left bank of tho Para river as the 
central gneiss (Memoirs, vol. V, p. 16), and though I saw none porphyritio in 
structure, 1 do not doubt the correctness of the identification. That the crys- 

tallino rocks I have described belong to the central gneiss series may, 1 think, be 
accepted on the evidence of their crystalline structure, and the presence in them 
of cyanite and intrusive albite granite, characteristic features of the typical 
Wangtu section. The dip of the crystalline rocks at Leo is west-by-north, but this 

changes gradually to west^south-west, and finally at Change to south*west. 

About two mdes south of Chango a ridge of limestone rocks, the dip of 
which varies from south-west-by‘South to south, runs up from the Spiti river 
and abuts on tho crystalline series just where the road from Leo to Chango 
crosses the ridge. At this point the dip is south-west-by-south. The limestones 
consist of thin-bedded, pale blue and cream-colored beds, weathering from a pale 
pink to a yellow ochre color, intercalated with dark blue calcareous slates. Tho 
latter effervesced freely with acid wherever I tested them, but they break up 
into small thin slices, and look more like slates than limestones. 

In a cliff overhanging the Spiti river, 1 found what appeared to be coralline 
remains in the pale blue limestone; but they were in bad preservation and have 
not been identified. 

In the bed of a stream to the east of Chango and between the latter village 
and the ridge above described, and also at the village of Chango itself, some hard 
dark slates are exposed. Dr. Stolierka also mentions (Memoirs, vol. Y, p. 19) 
the occurrence of Silurian slates opposite Shalkar. The slates dip under the 
limestones. 

On the north side of Chango the limestones distinctly overlap upon the 
crystalline series. To the north-east of the village, where two irrigation channels 
“ take off,” as engineers say, from the stream flowing down from between the 
Kakthai and Kungrang trigonometrical stations to the Spiti river, the crystalline 
series is to be seen in contact with the pink limestones and dark calcareous slates. 
The mica schists are riddled with albite granite veins up to tho point of contact. 

The limestones overlap the schists; and though the plane of contact dips at 
a high angle, the junction of the two series of rocks is evidently not a faulted one, 
for about a mile lower down the stream, the crystalline series again crops up and 
forms a cliff overhanging the river; the identi'fy of these rooks here with those 
higher up the stream being established ike presence of two albite granite 
veins in the cliff alluded to. Further evidence of the fact that the Umesiones 
overlap the crystalline series was obtained as I journeyed onwards along the line 
of strike. 

From Chango (elevai^on 10,15C feet) up to the top of the Chandan Kamo 
ghat^ (elevation 12,340 feet), the rooks consist of similar limestones to those 

1 llarked Ga station on tks wap* It is StsKlkar* 
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described as occurring in the ridge south of Chaugo; in both ridges white and 
grey quartzites occur in connection with, them j but the whole hill-side is covered 
with talus, and only little outcrops of rocks in situ are seen hero and there. The 
pink limestones at the commencement of the ascent dip north-north-east 
north-by-east, but the dark calcareous slates are generally vertical or dip about 
in all directions. At the bridge over the Chadaddokpo the crystallines (mica 
schists and gneiss well riddled with albite granite as usual) re-appear in force 
on both banks of the stream. They appeared to extend a considerable way 
down the stream. Dip here north-west by-west. On rising from the bed of 
the river I came again to unaltered whitish blue limestones, whilst beyond, in 
the same b’ne of strike, the mica schists and granite re-appeared. In the bed of 
the Para river the gneiss is so riddled with granite that its metamorphic charac¬ 
ter is nearly obliterated. 

Proceeding westwards from the camping ground on the banks of the Para 
river (elevation 10,680 feet) the rocks are tit first white quartzites dipping east- 
by-south ; then follow compact blue slaty limestones, and then a pale salmon pink 
limestone weathering a light ochre brown. The blue beds break up into thin 

slaty slices, and the whole, no doubt, are a continuation of the beds seen at 
Chango. They continue over the ridge down to the Ghu river. As the stream 
is neared the white quartzite seen on the banks of the Para re-appears, dipping 
east-north-east and north-east-by-east. It weathers a reddish-brown. Below it 
are grey quartzites, and below the latter, in the bed of the stream, is a pale 
whitish-grey slate sufEcienily soft for a knife to cut well into it. 

The pink limestones and calcareous elates in contact with the crystalline 
series at Chango are, I apprehend, identical with the pink iimestones and slates 
seen at Hango; but I feel some difficulty at present in giving a name to them. 
They are above the Silurian slates (overlapping them and resting on the 

crystallines at Chango), and ai-e overlaid by the dark Lilang limestones at the 
Hangrang pass and Hango. They appear to occur again, as vrill bo mentioned 
further on, in the same order, between Losai and the Kanzam pass. I think 

they answer best to the Muth middle beds, which Dr. StoUezka correlated 
with the Blaini limestone of the Simla area (Memoirs, vol. V, p. 141), and 
in coloring the accompanying map, I have provisionally classed them as Muth 
middle beds. Very often both the weathered and fractured surfaces of the pale 
blue and pink limestones reminded me of the Blaini limestone of the Simla area 

I considered it right to note (page 69) that I saw at Hango what had the 
resemblance of a triassio fossil, but unless and until other triassic fossils are found 
in the pink limestone beds, I do not think it would be sale to attach importance 
to the ommmstanoe, 

Prooeedi^ onwards towards Huliu£t> the road leads over what appears to be 
a ooutinuation of the same series for a short distance, when these rocks are 
suddenly ont oft, apparently by a IMSt with m great Guww; the road* which 
follows the line of strike, passing snddenly from white quartzites to silky slates 
containing tome beds of very pale blue limestones (both weathering reddish- 
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brown), being the beds of the Bhabeh series descnbed by Dr. Stoliczka at p. 19, 
vol. V, Memoirs. 

These rocks at 6r8t dip north-west, but eyentnally round to wesbby-uorth ; 
the change being marked by a great contortion amongst the upper rocks on the 
left bank of the Spiti. The silky slates are succeeded by rocks higher in the 
series; those described at p. 20 of Dr. Stoliczka’s Memoir, viz., beds of light 
colored quartzites and qnartzite sandstones intercalated with dark slates that 
splinter into small thin slices. The debris of these slates imparts a very dark 
tint to the mountain sides, especially when seen from a distance, but whenever 1 
tested them I found that they had a pale grey streak. 

These beds on the Spiti river, between Hnling and Po, have the same coloring 
in the accompanying map as the slates south of Leo and of the Eanzam pass; 
but in both of these latter regions they more closely resemble the slate series of 
the Simla area; and I was unable to decide from the cursory survey of the rocks 

along the route I followed, whether the difference in the character of tlio beds is 
due to alteration in their lateral extension, or whether they occupy a different 
horizon in the paleozoic series. Prom Dr. Stoliczka’s remarks at page 21 of his 
Memoir, he would appear to have held the former view, and I think it is probably 
the right one, but the point can only be satisfactorily determined by the survey 
of a wider area than I had an opportunity of visiting. 

Near Lari the strata become vertical for a short distance, and here I observed 
a thick bed of the contemporary greenstone described by Dr. Stoliezka as occur¬ 
ring in the palaeozoic formation of Spiti (Memoirs, vol. V, p. 20). For some 
distance beyond Lari, angular blocks of this rock on the road side attested its 
presence in the cliffs above, but if it again dip down to the level of the roads, 
the outcrop must bo buried under talus, as I did not see the rock in situ again. 

From Lori onwards I did not observe any material change in the character of 
the rocks until nearing the point where the river Spiti takes a sudden north-west 
turn near Mani.* Here the strata suddenly dipping down to the river and rising 
on the opposite side form a sharp synclinal, along the axis of which the Spits 
river runs for many miles. To the south-east the synclinal con be seen dying out 
among the peaks overhanging the Manirang pass, whilst to the north-west it may 
be traced for about ten miles b^ond Dhani^r, the bottom of it rising higher and 
higher and fading away in the mountains on the right hank of the SpitL 

This sharp bend in the strata brings down the upper rocks, and amongst them 
I observed a conglomerate, in a cliff overhanging the road on the left bank. 
There is about 40 feet of it. The matrix is a brown slaty rook; and it contains 
numerous pebbles of white, grey and reddish qusrtlsiie of irregular, rounded and 
Bubangttlar shapes. The largest I saw was about 4 inches in diameter. 

This TN)ok resemhles the Blaini oonglomerate of the Simla area. On the con> 
glomerate rests a limestone emtaining Numerous fomile, but iueuoh bad preserva¬ 
tion that none have been clearly identiffed. This wMi fellewed in the ascending 

* Mari b (m tlM right bank hekw lAiaak^ 
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order by a brown sandstone which doubtless belongs to Dr. Stolicdca’s carbonifer¬ 
ous series Then came talus, then slates followed by limestones interbedded with 
slates, and finally massiye blue compact limestone (Lilang), weathering blue and 
brown in irregular patches. 

The Lilang limestones which ere exposed from this point almost the whole 
way up the valley are very like typical Krol rock. In color, in the thickness of 
their beds, and in often containing toitiuous white calcite markings, they much 
resemble the rocks of that series. As I have described, the Lilang limestones of 
the Spiti valley, and the dark limestone seen at the top of the Hangrang pass, as 
both resembling typical Krol rocks, I need perhaps hardly add that they also 
closely resemble each other. In the absence of fossil evidence to the contrary, 
I conclude that the upper Hangrang beds belong to the Lilang series. 

I may mention in passing, that I saw the conglomerate again a few miles 
beyond Donkar, on the left bank of the Spiti, a few feet only above the bed of 
the stream. A considerable thickness of a light colored calcareous sandstone 
coniaining pebbles similar to those in the conglomerate opposite Mani is overlaid 

by a brown slaty rock, also containing similar pebbles. This conglomeratic 
sandstone is composed of grains of unequal size cemented together with carbonate 
of lime and earthy matter exhibiting rusty reddish spots on the fractured surface. 
It appears to have been squeezed up from below the strata at the point indicated, 
having been subjected to great strain and contortion. 

The section from Dankar up the Spiti is described at pp. 26, 33 of Dr. 
Stoliezka’s Memoir, and it appears from the remarks at p. 33 that between Losar 
and the Kunzam pass, the section is a repetition of that described by Dr. Stolicz- 
ka between Muth and Kuling. At the point where the road turns up the Lichu 
valley between Losar and the Kanzam pass, I observed a thick bed of pink lime¬ 
stone ; but as a storm of two and half days’ duration had covered the whole 
country with snow, and inflicted on me a sharp attack of snow-blindness, I was 
unable to explore this locality in detail. 

The slates re-appeared near the Kanzam pass. From the top of the 
pass (elevation 14,931 feet, T. S.), down to Kdtza, a halting place where the 
Ohota Shigri river joins the Chandra, they resemble typical Simla slates. Dip 

north-east-by-north. On the left bank at Kitza the dip suddenly changes to 
very high south-south-west, and the slates are more silicious, and some of them 
have a micaceous glaze previously absent. The central gneiss appears with 
the Bara Shigri river, and huge blocks of it form a prominent feat^ in the 

moraine of the Shigri glacier. As I was making forced marches over heavy snow, 
I oonldnoi linger to explore this interesting ijeighbourhood, but Dr. Stoliezka 
states (p, 13 of Memoir) that boundary oi the gneiss and of the ov6rlgin0^ 
Silurian rooks ” may be seen on a stream north of the Bhigri glacier, six milftn la 

a straight line south of the pass. The Chota Bhigri is probably the 
stresm indicated- 

t iSariOsep. limp, m of Vol XT. 
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TIio SMgri moraine parsed, tihe talus of the mountains on tlxe left bank of iUo 
Ohandra consists of nothing but blocks of central gneiss, and finally that rock 
itself crops out in siUb on the road side. 

The absence of blocks of foreign rooks, I notice in passing, is hardly fayour* 
able to the view that the glaciers of the upper Chandra became confluent and 
flowed down the valley in recent geological times. * 

The central gneiss of the Chandra valley is often granitoid, and is iKsnotrated 
by the olbite granite (Memoirs, vol. V, p. 170). It extends to noai* the top of the 
Hompta pass (elevation 14,000 feet), where mica schists show under ii, dipping 
north-west. Descending into the Kulu voUey the gneiss shows for a considerable 
way, when it is succeeded by mica schists. The dip flat on the top of the pass, 
gradually veers round to west, and this again brings down the gneiss. The dip, 
which is usually low, wavers about sometimes in one direction and sometimes 
in another, being south-east at Jagatsukh and north-east at Dwdra. 

The continuance of the central gneiss in the micaceous and silicious schist 
beds, up to a mile north of Nuggar, is attested by the presence of angular blocks 
on the rbad side that have tumbled down from cliffs above. From this point to 
IJajaura the metamorphic rocks consist principally of a dull brown mica schist, 
that smells earthy on the fractured surface, and generally does not show any 
indication of mica on its weathered surface. 

The section between Sultanpur and Narkauda has been described by Mr. Med- 
lioott (Memoirs, vol. Ill, p. 67), but 1 may briefly note, to complete this sketch, 
that the Sutlej valley limestones suddenly crop up about a mile south of Bajaura, 
and abruptly disappear about two and half miles north of Manglaur, where schists 
similar to those described as occurring between Naggar and Bajaura re-appear. 
The gneiss shows in force several times between Kot and Dulosh, and frequently 
from thence down to tho bed of the Sutlej, On the Kotgarh side, the dip coin¬ 
ciding with the slope, it is the only rock seen for 1,900 feet of vertical height 
above the river. From this point to within a few miles of Mattiina the rooks 
consist of schists similar to those south of Naggar in the Kulu Valley. 

The “ graphitic schists ” on the north side of the Jalori pass* ai'e very similar 
to rocks seen round Kotgarh, and between tho latter place and the Nogli river 
south of B&mpux. Theso rocks puszle me very much. They are dark carbon¬ 
aceous schists or slates with a micaceous glaze on them, and by their disintegration 
make coal-blapk earth. They are associated with limestone which occurs in more 
than one place on the north side of the Jalori pass, and a band of which crops up 
in several places under Kotgarh and along the Sutlej vall^ up to the NogU 
river, Are these Infra-Krol rocks, lying closely on the cBfystalline series, or do 
they belong to the latter ? Thn former trould appear to me probable. 

But without drawing any inference frm thrae doubtIqleOckS, my obtiiervations 
during the present end piwdoue that, on tlmneiPth isi on the south ef 
the central gnejss* the upper caleareous groups ol the ^(teat |iedseoeo series 
originally overiapped the slaty series and rested on the 

1 Horn, 0.8.1., tol. m, pt. p, $7. 
I 
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(in the top oi Ohandsia N£mo pass (close to the Ga statioo, above Chango), 
I observed a oousiderable number of rounded river boulders of red quartzite and 
other rocks that do not occur locally. The red quartzite was probably derived 
from the Mulh beds in Spiti. Beyond add at a lower level, I occasionally met 
with rounded boulders of trap, doubtless from the palasozoio formation of 
that valley (Memoirs, vol. V, p, 20), whilst 670 feet above the Para river, I 
observed numerous horizontal beds of rvver conglomerate. The boulders on the 
top of the Chandan N4mo pass were undoubtedly rounded in the bed of a river 
by the action of the water, and there are no grounds for supposing that they were 
ice boidie The only explanation that appeal's reasonable to me is that the bed 
of the Spiti river was formerly as high as the top of the Chandan li'&mo pass^ 
which is about 2^400 feoi^ above the present bed of the Spiti river. 

Dr. Croll, in chapter XX of Ms Climate and Time, and Professor Geikie in 
chapter XXV of Juke’s and Geikie's Manual of Geology (3rd edition, 1872), 
discuss the rate of the erosion of rock surfaces evidenced by the amount of sodi- 
tnent annually carried down by the river systems ; and the rate of erosion at 
which seven rivers specified remove one foot of rOck from the general surface of 
their Imslns is said to vary from 6,346 years in the case of the Danube, and 6,000 
years in the case of the Mississippi, to 929 years in the case of the Po. The rale 
given for the Ganges is one foot in 2,3fi8 years. • 

Professor Geikie takes “ the proportion between the extent of the plains and 
table lands of a country and the area of its valleys to be as nine to one,” and 
assumes “ that the erosion of the surface is nine times greater over the latter than 
over the formei* area.” If, adopting this principle, we assume that within the 
moimtain valleys of the Gangetio basin the erosion is nine times more rapid than 
over the rest of the basin, this would make the rate of erosion over the mountain 
'area one foot in 262 years. 

But the agents of denudation are thuch more powerful within the river basin 
of the Ganges than within that of the Sutlej. The waterahed of the Ganges 
embraces a large area of exceptionally heavy rainfall, rising as high as 524 inches 
per auTuim in the Khasi hills, being *'the greatest rainfall in the world,” 
(Httxley's Physiography, p. 48); and within this area the agents of denudation 
tnmt operate with exceptional activity. The rainfall over the watershed of the 
Sutlej, on the other hand, is comparatively light, being probably greatest at 
Simla, where the average for 15 years, from 1862<d3 to 1876-77, was 75'1 inches. 
As you proceed higher up the Stitlej, the* ^ decreases, and beyo&d Wangtu 
beoomeRi extremely light. 

le 

i Meaitaited ty my aneroid baMmeier, the devalioa of the river at heo U d,SS5 and 
attheoeaflailiMeftheCihttitrer tbe distexee betarem tfie two poiati. meastirea 

fbatoyoftlwpawiMxMumdbymybiiremetw 
feat. bring fine aad riooAlom have been Uttle variation from rilmatle 
tfanariht 
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Mr. J. B. Lyall, in his settleznont report of the Kdngra district (1874), states 
(page 164) that “light showers of rain oocnr*' in Spiti, “in July and August; 
and in winter, snow falls only to the depili of 2^ feet.” As “ 10 inches of snow 
roughly represents 1 inch of rain ” (Huxley’s Physiography, p. 63), 2| feet of 
snow is equivalent to a rainfall of 3 inches. Bven on the assumption that the fall 
of snow on the high peaks and passes is greater than that mentioned hy Mr Lyall, 
the average for the whole of the Spiti vall^ jMinnot be in excess of 10 inches in 
the year, and the bnlk of this falls as snow. 

No hot winds penetrate to these elevated and mountain-locked regions to 
cause sudden thaws ; the clear frosty air is usually without a cloud, and the snow 
“melts gently” (Lyall, p. 162). 

That denudation proceeds slowly in the region under consideration will, I 
think, be evident when we consider that though the Spiti (a tributary of the 
Sutlej) flows over comparatively soft limestones and friable slates, whilst the Sutlej 
at Wongtu has to cut its way for miles through intensely hard granitic gneiss, yet 
the bed of the Spiti opposite Shalkar is still 4,724 foet above the Sutlej at 
Wangtu,^ the distance between the two points being only 45 miles as the crow 
flies. 

The deepening of tho bod of the Satloj at Waugtu must be a very slow 
process, but clearly tho excavation of the Spiti valley is a still slower operation 

The fall of tho Sutlej at Wangtu is about 50 feet per mile. 

I think, with reference to the only data wo have to enable ns to form a rough 
idea on tho subject, that tho rate of tho deepening of the bed of the Spiti at the 
point under consideration is probably not more rapid than 1 foot in 400 years 
At this rate it would require 960,000, or in round numbers say about one million 
of years,* for the excavation of the Spiti valley between Shalkar and the Ga 
station. 

At the rate of 1 foot in 400 years, the total depth excavated in 80,000 years 
would be 200 feet only; so that if the last glacial epoch terminated as recently as 
80,000 years ago, the date fixed by Dr. Croll on astronomical data (pp. 325-827, 
Climate and Time), the Upper Sutlej and Spiti rivers, and the agents of denud¬ 
ation operating on the slopes of their watersheds, cannot have effaced the broader 
marks of the work done by glaciers during that period. If then any great increase 
of glaciation during the last glacial epoch took place in the region under consider¬ 
ation, we ought to find decided traces of ice sonlptnre in onr Himalayan upland 
slopes and voUots. 

>k 

A similar cpnclnsion appears to have been arrived at by experienced geOr 
legists regaanding England. “ Post-glacial denudation generally,” states Hr. Good- 

* Hm Sutlej At Wangta, 116 ndhe heyoud is 6,600 t««i ehove the sea, 
* !nds is lets tbao helf tlMJ«tes<kptedbyGejkieforlu8avewH[;» VS^ *'J'or we flud hy a 

StniAe yteoe of adthmet^ that at the rate of deUeSatioa which wu have postuktad es prohahty 
a fn^ afertga a vaUey 1*000 feet deep may he eSeavated in 1,600,000ymiM, a petted whiel^ in flip 
sfu of eaostgefloi^ktt, wifi seem short Juke’s and Xentie), p. 461^ 
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child (Q. J. G. S., vol. XXXI, p. 99) “has afiected so little, that by far the 
greater part of the present sui’faco-configuratdoii has in one way or another 
rofiiilled from the former presence of the great ice sheet.” 

Bearing this principle in mind, I looked around me, during my recent tour, 
for the evidences of former glaciation. I do not know whether any one has 
ever supposed that the Ilinmlayas were covered during the last glacial period 
with an ice cap, but I may note that whilst I saw nothing to favor such an idea, 
I saw much to negative it. The contour of tho hills and valleys in those parts 
of tho interior of tho Himalayas tliat 1 have visited is sharp and angular, and 
where rounded outlines are seen, they are sufi5oiontly exjdained by the action of 
sub-aorial forces on compai'atively soft and friable rocks. 

But setting aside the idea of an ico cap, tbe question remains—was there 
formerly any great extension of local glaciers, and if so, within what limits ? To 
this question I answer that, whilst I saw evidence of the former extension of 
existing glaciers, I saw nothing during my tour to lead mo to beliovo that tliese 
glaciers had ever, within a reasonable geological period, extended lower than 
11,000 or 12,000 feet above the sea. 

On looking down from a high vantage ground, deep narrow side valleys may 
bo seen on the Upper Sutlej, below that level, in which the course of the streams 
flowing through them is so sinuous that tho sharp headlands formed by their 
suddon bends interlace like tho nuts of cogwheels working into each other. 
The flow of ico in a glacier being analogous to tho flow of water in a river 
and its tributaries, a grand glacier filling tho valley of the Sutlej would not have 
prevented the flow of ico from the side glaciers into the main glacial stream. 
But had these side valleys over been filled with glaciers, the shaiq) interlacing 
headlands would have been gradually worn down to smooth surfaces, and tho 
valleys straightened and widened. 

The only valley in tho Himalayas I have yet seen that is shaped like a 
glacier valley is tho Spiti valley. The greater part of it is more than 11.000 feet 
above the sea, and its bottom, especially in the upper half of the valley, is bi-oad 
and flat, whilst the bounding mountain sides rise abruptly in a wall-like manner 
at a high angle, and send no sharp projecting spurs into the valley. But if, as 
I think highly probable, the upper portion of the vallcf owes its shape, in 
part at least, to the action of ice, the period during which a glacier flowed down 
the straight course of the Spiti, river must have been very remote; for I noticed 
about he& the way up the vaUey a side valley partaking of tho character of those 
described above; whilst the flat boulder bed wbioh> in the upper valley, rises high 
above the river, seems to owe its origin in part to the action of tbe river, and In 
part to tains shot down from the bounding It is not of glacial origin. 

1 now proceed to note tho evidence which 1 obtained of the former extension 
of gljMievs* At the head of valley the Lichn rivex* flows down from the 
pe^ inrrimnd the Kubssm imss, into the Spiti. There is probably a glsoier 
np the side valiley crowned by tht snowy peak toMl feet high» bnt there is now no 
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glacier in the Liohu valley between tlio Spiti and the Kuneam pass. About four 
miles in a straight line from the top of the Knnzam, a spur from the Shilatotar 
peak runs down to the Lichu river, and an ancient glacier in its course down the 
valley must have ridden over it. The rocks there, at an elevation of 14,000 feet, 
are thinly laminated slates, the dip of which is peri)endicttlar, and the strike of 

which points across the valley at right angles to what must have been the course 
of the ancient glacier. The slates generally break up on the surface in thin 
flaky slices, but here and there long patches of the rock are woufonuee, polished 
and striated. The polishing is even now sufficiently perfect to obliterate all 

traces of the lamination of the slates. The stries are well maakod; they arc 
generally in a direction of the axis of the valley, though they often citfes each 
other at inconsiderable angles. As evidence of foimer ice-action nothing would 

bo more complete and perfect. The splinting friable slate on which this ice- 
action is recorded is the last sort of rock on which I should have expected to 

find it. 

Ecgarding the recession of glaciers, I note that the Big Shigi-i, a« evidenced 

by its terminal moraine, has shrunk somewhat; but in the case of the Pirad 
glacier, the next to the west of the Bara Shigri, the shrinking is very ovideni. 
The road passes within about quarter of a mile of this glacier, and from either 
side of it a largo lateral moraine may be seen curving down the valley until it 
i-cnches the river, three-quaritra of a mile, or a mile, from the present end of the 

glacier. 

Again, the head of the valley, up which the road to the Hamta pass lies, is 

filled by a glacier that extends a little below the entrance to the pass. The old 

terminal moraine of this glacier may now be seen about one and a half miles 
lower down the valley, rising in steep hanks some 60 or GO feet above the talus, 

shot down from the sides of the valley. 

About a quarter of a mile below the Pirad glacier, on the side of one of the 
moraineB, there is a huge block of the central gneiss, well rounded, polished and 
striated on all sides but one.*- The impression I derived from examining it was 

that it must have originally been a boss of rock projecting from the side or 

bottom of the glacier bed, and that it was ultimately tom away from its parent 
rock and deposited where it now rests, I did not measure the block, but it 

cannot he smaller than 60' X 60' X 60'. One side has been ruptured from the 

block, apparently l:^ the actiou of frost on water filling a crack, and its pieces 

rcat by its side. 

^ Kxclwlve of the nde on which it rests, which, of coune, cannot ho seen. 
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Notb ox a recent hud eruption in BIhbi Island (AbaeIn) bt F. B. Mallet, 

F.G.S., Geological Burv&y of India. 

In the account of the mnd volcanoes of B&mri and Cheduha given in Volume 

XI, part 2, it is mentioned that there is a notion prevalent amongst the islanders 

that eruptions take place more frcqucntlj dming the rains than at othei times of 

the year. The few dates of eruption on record, in as far as they go, do not hear 
out this idea, but the number is too small to generalise upon. 

Were the idea of an increase in activity during certain months of the year 
confined to the unsophisticated inhabitants of these islands, the point might 

perhaps be scarcely worth examination. A greater tendency to eruption at certain 
periods has, however, been suspected to exist in some other parts of the world. 
It is stated by Dr. HorsBeld, tliat emptions from the mud volcanoes of Java are 

more violent during the rainy season than at other times, and M. Dubois do 

Montp4reux mentions that out of six eruptions from the mud volcanoes near the 

entrance to the Sea of Aeov, five occurred between February and the XOth of 
May, the only known autumnal eruption having been on the 6th September.* 

Whether, therefore, the belief of the Arakdn islanders be well founded or not, 

the point is worth investigation. 

In this connection the following letters, which have been placed at the dis¬ 

posal of tiio Geological Survey by the Commissioner of Arakdn, are valuable as 

the first contribution towards a catalogue of eruptions sufficiently extended for 
generalisation. It is hoped that we may be able to make such in time through 

ttirnilflr communications from the Officials of the B&mri district, and others who 

may take an interest in the subjeot.® 

From Cattain J. Butlbe, Deputy CommisBioner, Kyont Phyoo, to the CoipnjiBsjoner of 
Arak&a, Aky4b,—36-12, dated the 16th July 1878. 

In compliance with the in^ti notions conveyed in your letter No. 732-166, Geneial Depart¬ 
ment, dated 22nd ultimo, 1 have the honor to stale that the following individuals were 

* Becords, 0. S. I., Yol. XI, p. 201. 

* It will be seen by reference to the paper quoted above, that there are some other points, also, 
connected with the eruptions, concerning which our information is not sufficiently detailed. The 
following list of questions msy perhaps be useful as a guide in obtaining infomaiion from the 
villagers!— 

1. InfonnanPi name and village. 
2. jAoality at which the eruption took place. Name of village, with distance and bearings 

frmn <m or two Well-known places. 
8. Date of eruption, and time of day at which it eomtnenoed. 
4 Was it preceded or accompanied anp^ perceptible earthquake f 
6. Bow long did the eruption hwt 7 Did it begin suddenly, or increase gtaduiiUy in vudenbe, 

land did it end soddsnly or gradually 7 
0, Were thm« eny dames duiring the eenptionf If sq, how high did they idse aho«« the tc^ 

sd! tlm hffi, wheo IssfMt, and how kn% 4|tl thsy WMihedamsmtinaousor intatmittontf 
7. Whal is the ihaps of the hill, iMdts height f Was it ftnnsdi enticely during the wmi 

#*d|«hi%tigt||ras|suA<^ it them piwitPly ^ Isltectdeahandlsthere a hasin htffioF 
I^io, lohati# the dismwtsrdd the hollow, end desw it eontabmt^ 
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examined by tbe Kin Tboo^fyee, relative to the volcanic eraption wbich took place iu bie 
ch’cle«a fetr months ago, vik. 

1. Kalla>kyee of Kon-bonng Tau Tillage, 
2. Ya>ba Hkyoung of Fea«lay*Ba ditto, 
3. Pan Hla Do of ditto ditto, 
4. Tha Htoon Bpyoo ditto ditto, 
6. Tha Htonn Ouog ditto ditto, 
6. Ya*ba Oung of IionngJHkyooein ditto, 

hnd iiOMi their collective evidence the Thoogyee has communicated tbe following:— 

1. The eruption orcmred near the village of Feu-lay-na, a spot bearing about 460 yards 
uoith of the above village, 1,000 yards west of the Yua Ma village, and i of a mile east of 
the sea-shore. 

2. It occurred on the 19th of March 1878, at 7 o’clock in the morning. 

3. Ko earthquake occurred, the earth meiely cracked, and from the iissure a hill began 
gradually to rise. 

4. Tbe eruption lasted 11 days, and began increasing gradually day after day, ending iu 
the same manner. This was asceitained by means of a post which was put into the eaith 
for the purpose of watching the height of the hillock as it increased. A tew d lys, however, 
before the eruption ceased, tbe post was found lying some 14 or 15 cubits distant from the 
place where it had been put in. 

6. No flames occurred at the time of the eruption : a lad, however, who happened to be 
close to the spot, aocideutally dropped into the cratei a box of matches, when immediately a 
large flame to the height of about 25 cubits above tbe top of the hill issued foith, aud which 
continued burning for two days and a night before it went out. 

6. The shape of the hill is said to resemble an inverted boat, and its lioiglit is 18 cubits. 
There was proviously in the same spot a small hill about 9 feet high, aud on this hiU the 
einption took place. Tbe hill is flat on the top, cracked in several places, and the ciaoka 
filled with mud. 

7. The lava or stuffs thrown up was mud mixed with stones, and the mud thin and 
wateiy; when first thiown out tbe mad was waim. Inside the cracks it is very hot when 
tell by the band. Tbe stones were small in size, and were not thrown up much higher than 
the summit of the bill. 

8. There is auotlicr hill of the same kind as this one in the neighbourhood which was 
formed over a hundred jears ago. 

8. Was the stuff thrown up mud only, or mud mixed with stones ? Was the mud thin and 
wsiery, or thick P Was it cold, warm, hot or very hot when first thrown out P How large were 
the bis^est stones thrown out, and how high were they thrown P 

9. Are then any other hills of tbe same kind in the neighbourhood, and if so^ have any of 
them been formed during the Temembranee of tho present genersHoA; if eo, how many and 
whenP 

Any further information will also he aeeeptahle. 
a 

* %eDim«ns sent to the Oeologicsl Museum ivere light grey mUd and pieees of grey shsle* A 
lew pleoes werS reddish, donbUeis from baviug been exposed to the heat of the fiMnes,-* VUe 
ToLKt,pp, 193,301.202. 
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0. The Burmese, as a role, are veiy superstitious in matters of this sort, and generally 
ascribe such a phenomena to the work of a di'agou (Nagab). 

Fiom Captain Oboboe Aiexanpeb, Officiatine Deputy Commissioner, Kyouk Phyoo, to 
the Commissioner of Aiuk&n Division, Ak)&b,-No. 3, dated Camp B&mri, llth De- 
ceinlH‘r 1878. 

1 have the honor to submit a further report on the subject of the volcanic eruption near 
Moo>yin In the island of Hamri, and in continuation of my letter No. 3S-13 of 1878. 

The mound first made its appearance on the night of the 18th March 1878; at least the 
first people who saw it were some women, who went out to cut wood before dawn on the 
morning of the 19th, and came across a munnd gradually rising from the earth, and being 
frightened, believing that it wae a “ Nagali Doung”, or hill raised by a dragon, they ran away. 
They saw no fire, nor did they perceive any caithquahe. They state that the mound continued 
rising for 12 days, and that it was on fire for a day and a night. Lah Bah Chyoung, the 
writer of the ciicle Thoogyee, who visited the spot at about noon on the day in question, 
says he found smoke and fite issuing fiom cracks in the mound when he arrived, but states 
tiiat the surface of the ground was smooth and hard ; that the earth was being forced out of 
an area of about three bamboos or 36 feet in longih, and gradually made its way westward 
towards the sea. It appears to he doubtful whether the mound itself vomited fire, or whether 
it was set on fire by a small child with a cheroot; at any rate it was on fire on the day after 
its appearance, and the fiame burnt for two days, not steadily and regularly, but spurting up 
into the air by fits and starts, for some 20 or 30 cubits; there was a strong smell of earth-oil 
whilst the mound was on fire, and it is described as having been so powerful and pungent as 
to make the women near giddy; there appears to have been no active sudden eruption, merely 
an upheaving of the earth gradually. And the villagers state that sticks planted 6 inches or 
a foot in ther ground in the evening would be found to have been carTied considerably west¬ 
ward by morning, the first night 14 cubits; but the distance kept decreasing inversely an 
the days went by. This information is gathered from tho women who first saw the mound 
and firom otbor residents close by. 

» 

Directly inland, and at a distance of some 300 or 400 yards from the present upheaval, is 
a com(».l hill which has the appearance of being one of volcanic origin. The present elders 
of the village state that in the year 1146 (Burmese era), or 94 years ago, a volcano appeared 
which threw out large quantities of stones and residue, and gradually formed a hill which 
some 65 years ago was about 23 feet high, and which is now estimated at about 40 feet high, 
although it is difficult to say where the MU begins, and the top is considerably more than 
this height above the sunrounding paddy cultivation. This mound is called by the Arakaneee 
** Nagah Bwai" or dragon’s oirole, and has been in active eruption somo four or five times 
duiing the life of one of the present alders, at a few hours at a time, and the stones thrown 
out on each occasion have caused the MU to increase in bulk. Whenever the eruptions took 
place at the Nagah Bwai MU, the same strong smeU of earth-oil was perceivable i the last 
eruption took place about five years ago. Some of the stones found at the spot where the 
laat upheaval ^ the earth occurred have been collected by myself personally, and as the 

<d fhe Oeolcgical Bepartatuent expressed a wish to Imve some of these stouei, I fo^ ^ 
yra^ tha same^ a# they may caat aomo light on the causes that influenced this phouoihenou 
'o| natumt* 

bo be little reaSOh to Iftuht that earthmU in one flirm or another was the 
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On Biuunitb, with Rhodonitb, i-boh near NIgpub, Obntbal Provincbs, hy 

F, E. Mauet, r.6.8,, Geological Survey of India. 

Some time ago, Mr. W. Ness, Mining Engineer in charge o£ the Warora 

Collieries, sent a parcel of about 20 lbs. of manganese ore to the Geological 

Museum, with a notice of the locality m which it had been found. It appeni*s 

from this that the ore occurs on the south-east side of Munsnr Great Trigono¬ 
metrical Station, a hill three mUes west of the town of lUmtek, which is about 

twenty mUes north-east of N%pur, Mr. Wilson, Executive Engineer of the 

K-wtiTiArt Division, who has visited the place, describes the outcrop, which strikes 

north-west, south-east, as being visible for about a quarter of a mile, ■with a 

thickness of about 10 feet. Mr. Ness, however, is inclined to think that some 

portions are inferior to the samples sent to the Museum. 

The latter are finely-granular massive, with here and there portions which 

are indistinctly crystalline on a larger scale. The specimens arc bounded on two 

opposite aides by planes which appear to be joint-faces, approximately per¬ 

pendicular to which the mineral is intei*8ected by irregular, more or less elon¬ 

gated cavities: the larger of these arc about an eighth of an inch across, and 

some as much as three or four inches long: others are visible only under the Icn.s, 

Many of them are partiaDy, or almost entirely, filled by a translucent, light 
brownish-red and yellowish, indistinctly crystalline mineral, which proved on 

examination to be rhodonite. 

The color and streak of the manganese ore are brownish-black. Hardness 

about 6-0. The specific gravities of throe different samples wei-e 4* 22, 4 36, and 
4-46, the differences (and the inferiority in gravity to that of braunitp in crystals) 

being doubtless partly due to minute cavities. 

On analysis the mineral yielded, counting all the manganese as sosquioxide, 

according to tho foi’mula more usually adopted for braunite— 

Manganese sesqnioxide ••• ees ... 78-G4 79-39 

Iron sesquioxide ass s*s 9-78 9*87 

Lime ... ■ s • • • • ••• 1*20 1-21 

Magnesia ••s ■« • tr. tr. 

Oxygen in excess of tliat required for M** 0® ... 1-65 l-C>7 

Silica ... SS4 eee asa 6*00 6*06 

Phosphoric acid eee ••• •ee •21 •21 

Combined water , a 4 s s f s M# 2*61 2-63 

Hygroscopic •water 1*s ts* eSs •60 «ee 

Diasemiuiuated rhodonite se« e ei s ee *35 *s» 

s 
10104 101*04 

The eeoond ednmn gives the cemposition oxcltwive hj|fftpe<K>pio moistnre 
thodonite* scattered ttunute graine of which can gen^nd^ ^ detected by the 
even in the most tiomogencoue eiwimeae. Being acted on by 

8 
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hydroohlorio acid, it is left ttndissolyed, together with gelatmous silioa. The 

excess of oxygen, and the presence of water, show that the braunite is not in a 
pore state, having probably undcirgone partial alteration. 

The ore contains 65’27 per cent, of manganese and 6’91 of irrai. The main nse 

of manganese ores, however, is as oxidizing agents, their value depending on the 
amoimt of available oaygen th^ contain. Pyrolnsite, or peroxide of manganese, 

the richest in oxygen and most valnable ore, contains when pure 18 89 per cent.; 

and ores are generally valuated by the percentage of peroxide they contain, or 

more correctly speaking, the percentage of peroxide, to which the oxides they 

contain are equivalent in available oxygen The average run of ores met with in 

commerce contain 60 to 75 per cent, of peroxide ss= about 11 to 14 per cent, of 

available oxygen The Ndgpnr braunite contains 9 71 of available oxygen = 62 80 

per cent of peroxide As an oxidizing agent, therefore, it cannot be classed as 
more than fairly good. 

A deposit of the same class of manganese ore was found by Mr W. T. 
Blanford in 1872, at Ihe village of Kodaigowban (near Kbappa), 20 miles due 
west of Munsur, Great Trigonometrical Survey. 

Paleontological notes from the Satpcba Coal-basin, hy Ottokab Paisr- 
HANTEL, M.D, PalaotUologist, Geological Survey of India. 

In the beginning of last year (1878) I had an opportunity of traversing 
from oast to west a portion of the great S&tpura coal-basin, with the special 

intention of collecting fossils at certain places Taking as guide the last report 

MnKpfxi ground* I started from the Gadarwdra station. 
Great Indian Peninsula Eailway, for the Mohpdni coal¬ 

field, of which a brief description was published* in 1870. 

With assistance of the manager of the Mohp&ni coal mines, Mr. Maughan, 

I was enabled to collect what fossils were to be got, which to some extent per¬ 

mitted of a comparison of the Mohpdni coal seams (in juirt at least) with some 

other known horizon of the Indian coal strata, as given in my recently published 

flora of the Talchir sub-division.* I shall repeat only what is necessary for general 
undbrstdnding in the present paper. 

In the report referred to, the close relation of the Talchira and the coal beds 

in the Mobp&ni coal-field is pointed out; and this view seems to be supported by 
the fossils, which bring those coal seams on the horiaon of the Karharbdri coal 

bads, which latter were recently shown to belong to the Talchir division. 

The fossils which I collected were found in a band of shale in the upperibost 

resaU punta ^ Hohpini coal seams, which are ontcrop{nng in the 

valley (d Sitariva riyer, nn the ri|cht baxde (3 whisds 
ihe onfy mines d importanoe at present are sitoated. 

* % % Hedhsett f Mem. Ilulwfd India, Tof. X. 
«pae. Oeoh llam at India, VoL lU. 
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The fosails are few in species, although numerous in specimens, and I could 
ol»orve— 

BquitielaeeMu ttallts, some of wKioli, I think, are of Srhizoneufai Oangamopterit, pretty fre> 
quont, both in the origpinal form Cf. zgclopietoideg, and a variety, e>, &> cgcloptero^et, var. 
itUtMtaia, Ohanpteris almost equally numerous as OmgamopUrtz. 

This distribution of the fossils appeared to me to be similar to that in the 
3rd seam of the Kaharbiri coal-field, and as 1 endeavour to show in the paper 
referred to that this seam also is to be considered as belonging to the Karhatbari 
beds, there wonld be no objection to the Mohpdni seams being considci'ed also as 
on the horizon of the Karharb&ri beds. 

From MohpAni I moved towards Pachmari, over ground formed of 
Parasttchkn crocodile at Mr. Medlicott’s Bdgra and Denwa groups. Close to 

Jhirpa. Jhirpa, on the right bank of the Denwa, a specimen of a 
large sonte of a Parazvehian crocodile was picked up by Mr. Hughes two years ago, 
and it was therefore my object to examine the place, if more remains could be 
found. I followed the river for some distance in north-western and western direction, 
but not a fragment could be discovered; so I crossed the Denwa and moved on to 
Singandma, on the road from Bankheri to Pachmari, quite close to the boundaiy 
between the Denwa group of rocks and the next lower group, the Pachmari 
sandstone.^ To the east of Singandma, about 1| mile, in the gorge of the Denwa, 

the rocks are folly exposed, and a little to the south of 
the village Modr, ou the right bank of the riveri 

the junction of the Pachmari and Denwa groups is well seen, when it is clearly 
observed that the Pachmari sandstone dips without any unconformity beneath 
the Denwa group with the same northerly dip. From Mo&r I went all along the 
Denwa valley to the north, back to Jhirpa, in search of fossils in the Denwa 
group, bat also this time nothing was found. There is only one more locality 
where some organic remains were found in the Denwa group, i, far to the west 
near Hesla on the road from Shdpur to Itdrsi, where Jkb. Medlicott procured 

Plant remains in the some plant remains in a very crumbling mottled shale, 
Denwa group. which, after close examination, proved to belong to Olost* 
opterig. This is all our paleeontologioal knowledge 6i the Denwa group up to date. 

Section at iic&e. 

Proceeding from Singandma to the south-west towards Pachmari, the ground 
rises rapidly up to die Pachmari plateau, which has an elevation of 3,481', the 

surrounding hills, specially to the south and south-west, 
being much hi^^r, rising to 4,384' in the Mahddeo hUl, 

iPtchtnari sandstone, 

» I mi^ pSrhape mention, thrt before ©rowing the Denwarivef nwr JUria. I Was enesatj^ at 
on tiho road frewn Chlndwfira to Bankheri, to the south-east of which aear Aaont-Dhdna. 

there ie a hot spring with exhelaiions of inflammable gas; it is at tihe head Of a emidl oaUa whioh 
leo^tei ite water fima this spriag, which is pmUy strong, sad the ges escapes et shout tea 
phwesii at the eoniioe the water had a tempeiutore of IXfF.i Mem this it is ooilseted 
iU a aert of a small where It shewed and flrom here it pswes hdo the imllm It hi, of 
oowati in high ^*««**t«*»> wiih the natites, and close to it is a pdaiftito temple of SCsbIdeo with a 

fo ittemhueee. 
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to 4,.317' in tho CMoradeo, and to 4,454' in the Dhupgarh. Clo^e to Singandma 

we pass from the Denwa gronp on to the Pachmari sandstone, of which the wliole 

Fachmari plateau as well as the mentioned hills consist. This Pachmari sand 

stone proyed, in spite of careful examination, unfossiliferous. 

Proceeding from Pachmari southwards, the road, always over Pachmazi 

sandstone, leads close by the Mahideo hill, passing the famous Mahddeo cave in 
the northern flank of the hill; from this cave the descent into the upper 

valley of the Denwa is very rapid, down the steep and abrupt slopes of the 

southern side of the plateau. About 1^ mile before reaching the Denwa the slope 

becomes more gentle, and before reaching the police station at foot of the Pach¬ 

mari range (which is abdut J of a mile from the Denwa) there is a change of 

rocks, i. e., under the Pachmari sandstone there appear soft, sandy, micaceous 

shales of greenish, yellowish, or brownish-yellowish colour, which apparently have 

Slialos under Pnchinari the same northerly dip as the overlying Pachmari sand- 
sandstoue. Stone; that this is the case I have found further on. 

Here tlicse shales proved unfossiliferous. Similar shales occur further to the 

north-west near Aimed andBorighdt, where they were found to contain only some 

indistinct plant impressions. 

In his report on the Sdtpura basin, Mr. Medlicott, speaking of his Bijori 

Fi'o i horizon horizon, mentions two possibly different bands, of which 
the higher might be distinguished as Almod beds ; and 

it appears to me that the shales which 1 just mentioned as cropping out under 

the Paclxmari sandstone might possibly represent these Almod beds; because, when 

proceeding fui-thor to the south close to the Denwa river, the shales change some¬ 

what in appearance, they become a little harder, greyish and grey colours 

appear, and they ai'e fossiliferons. In position they are lower than the shales 

mentioned before, both having the same dip. To have a better opportunity and 

more time to collect fossils I crossed the Denwa river near Sangakhera Dhdna 

and encamped at Barikondam, where I was also close to the spot wheire the reptile 

said to be Are/iegioimtrvs was found in this lower horizon. 

The place whore I collected fossils in the shales lies directly to the north of 
Fanil plants in the Bijori Barikondam, on the left bank of the Denwa river, be- 

boriton. tween this and the police station at the foot of the 

Pachmari range. The shale erbps out at the base of a small hill, on the eastern 
slope of which the road £rom Faiohmari leads to the Denwa river, cutting through 
shales containing fossils. A littile to the east of this hiU> but still before erOs&ing 
the Denwa river (coming from Paohmari), in a small nalla which the toad has to 
eross, an instructive section is exposed showing the relation of the strata sonth of 
the Pachmari range to the Psohmsri sandstone, as follows^ in ascending order 

a. Daric-gvey carbonaceons nticaceoas shsles dipping north «t about oon* 
taining 

h, ^0fsnpl«h^dish nitales micaneons, 
'Ddiwih iliiti-hedde^ snndsttmes» witix the same norihetrty dip. 

i 
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Above iibese flandstonos is a series of sandy nitcoceoas abalcs, wMcb in tliis 

place contain no fossils, bnt whicb X believe to be the same as those at the base of 

the hill mentioned as on the left bank of the Denwa (north of Barikondam) 
where t obtained fossils; above these sandy shales is a bed of fine earthy bluish- 

grey or reddish-grey shales with plant fossite. Above these there would come in 

the sandy micaceous shales which I mentioned before as immediately below the 

Fachmori sandstone, and then these sandstones themselves, all apparently with 
the same dip. J obtained the following fossils from these localities ;— 

a. From the base of a small hill on the left bank of the Denwa river north 
of Barikondam in brownish-yellow, greenish-yellow, sandy and earthy micaceous 

shales which do not split regularly; the fossils are plants only and very 
fragmentary— 

Olouoptent commvait, Fstm. 

OlMto^teru with horizontal hroiul meshes (called in msnnscript &l. damudiea). 

QloitopUru, znother form with distinct polygonal meshes, which form occurs also in the 
Bdniganj group of Bengal, and which will be described om Ot. reUfrra. 

Pfcopifrit comp, anyvsta, II. (Merianopterit attgmta, H.). This species occurs in the 
Trias of Europe. A foim of the same genus is known also fsom the B^nignnj group. 

DilcaoHia (comp. Concinna), a form which appears to me to be the stunc as that found by 
Mr. Hnghes in the Biniganj gronp of the Jhonia coal field, and figured by me in 1877.* 

h. To the east of the place just mentioned fossils were found, as already stated, 

in fine earthy light grey, bluish-grey or reddish-grey shales which appear to me 

to be above these shales. The fossils were— 

JStuisetaeeoitt stalks, of which some may belong to Sehizoneura, as this genus was found in 

this horizon. 
V»rtebrar%a indies, Royle; small specimens, 
Gloisopterit predominant; different forms. 
Glottopterit communi*. 
Oloetopierie indtea, Schimp. (one specimen with little oblong marks as if indicating the 

Son). 
QloatopterU with broad horizontal meshes {&h damttdiea). 

Glossopteruleptonenra, Bunb.; narrow leaflets. 
Oangamepterit, a form with small roundly ovate leaves. 
A round winged seed of the genua Samaropaia, Qdpp.y much resembling Heeris Somaropa 

rotuiadftia.* 

Some other small seeds, not winged, resembling very much seeds of the same kind from 
rocks in Booth Bewa, colleoted by Mr. J. G. Medlieott. 

BdsidfiB these fossils collected by myself, there vtrere some other spedmeus 

Other fossil pUnt* in the from the same district ia put OoUeotioha. One lot of 
Survey eoUeotions* about fifteen speoimens was labelled, “ tipper Denwa 

falSey near BBirikofndaii:i;** the fiosdls are plant impressions in an earthy-reddish 

t Bee> Gsoh Smv* of ''*’^®** ^ , 
s JVwelse smaroidst, wmiremms MefWeMwe. mirgim akths, momtpmtus^ » 
I gewtFloralosslfissmties. VoblV; J(ura«oraOBt8lb?rf«le,et<h»f SO, 
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shale, sad Uiere is little doaht that thej come from a similar bed of shales to that 
mentioned before as above the sandy micaceous greenish-yellowish shales with 
fossils. They comprise— 

8ekttonmragQndwinanti$,'Ftlm The Bsme fom aa in ths B£niganj, Jbwm, and Hingir 

ooal'fleld. 

Olouopttri* e<mmunu, Fatm. The oarae form as in other places. 

Besides these there is a single specimen labelled ** Denwa naddi, Pachmari.” 
It contains— 

Tngyffta tpeciosa, Royle (SpienopJiylhmf inevfrta, Vriff ), which chiefly orcnrs m the Rdni- 
ganj ooal-fleld (Rdnignnj group), in the Talchir coni field (Baidkar group), and is douhtfnlly quoted 
from the Damuda rocks at Fnnkabdri. 

There is no donbt that this specimen also comes from this fossiliferons zone 
of shales in the Bijon horizon in the Upper Denwa valley. 

If we now consider the fossils mentioned above as coming from the Bijori 
horizon in the Denwa valley, t e , Schizoneura gondwa- 

se^\he^^dmthrUdiu^ij Pstm , Trieygia6p0cio8a,Mojlo, Vertehrariawdtcch 
group. Royle, Olossoptena in vanons forms, Pecopteris angusta, 

• H, etc, we find that all these occur also in the B^ni- 
ganj group in Bengal, so that the fossiliferons band is correctly considered 
as representative of this group in the Sitpura coal basin, in which case those 
sandy micaceous unfossihferous shales immediately below the Pachmari sandstone, 
and the beds of the same position near Almod and Borigh&t (which have been 
disiii^ished as Almod beds), would perhaps represent the Panchet group of 
Bengal, this the more if we consider* the close relation of this group in Bengal 
with the Bdniganj group, and the much smaller number of fossils in the former 
than in the latter. 

I made also a search from Barikondam to the west, at and round the spot 
Arehegotemrut m tee where the said Archegosaurus was picked up by Major 

Bijori borieon. Gowan but no trace of any fossil was found in the 
Bijori sandstone. 

Fine earthy sandy-micaceous greenish-yellowish shales were observed, as 
Sholfle at Almod and Bo- already mentioned, near Almod and BorighAt; except 

indistbot marks, they were found otherwise unldssili- 
ferous, and the/ appear to be the same es those mentioned before as imme* 
diately underlying the Pachmari sandstone. 

Farther to the west, howovar, <m the road firom Borighit to 8hAFar Onf 
Fkats bfteaea Barighfit An.}, ahoht five miles from this 

Ifoamih|,amllaBomes]mlescHontahdng|il^ 
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They are darh greenish-gt^, rather herd, elightiy micaceone. The fossils were 
not many, but snffloient to indicate the horuson. I oollected’<~ 

Behitoueura gondwcmeiuu, Fsfcm. One leaf. 
Jhriebraria itndtea, Boyle. The more bnmohed thinner form, Uketiwt in the K^mthi bed* of ^ 

, the Bdniganj gronp. 
QtouopterU leptouemra, Bnnb. 
Gloitofterigp another spedee. 

The fossils of this locality agree therefore with those mentioned before from 
the Denwa valley, and can be like these considered as on the horizon of the 
Br&niganj gronp. 

The next observations were of the Damnda rocks and outcropping coal seams 

Sh&pnr coal-field in the neighbourhood of Shipur. A full report on this 
field was published by Mr Medlicott in 1876 ;* my object 

was directed to the examination of the outcrops for their fossils. 

In this coal-field iJso, like in that of Mohpini, Mr. Medlicott points to the 
close relation of the coal beds (Barakar group) to the underlying Talchira 
(1. e, p. 76), and this conclusion from stratigraphical grounds is perhaps also 
supported, partly at least, by the few organic remains. These are again plants 
only, and 1 think they partly show the existence of repi’esentatives of the 
Karharb&ri beds, indicating the close connection of these coal beds with the 
Talchirs. 

I first visited the outcrops in the Machna river, north-east of Shdpur. The 
coal props out at two places ; in both some fossils were found which tend to indi¬ 
cate two horizons. The more north-eastern outcrop is close to the village Mar- 

dinpur, in the river bed ; there are two outcrops running 
parallel, one on the right and the other on the left bank 

of the river, but only that on the right bank appeara of any importance, and when 
I was at this place a very primitive kind of mining (digging) was going on on 

this outcrop. 

The dip is 30®, to north-west-by-north. This lower outcrop only was acces¬ 
sible for examination. The whole outcrop (shales included) measures 4 to 5 feet, 
dipping under white, open and rather coarse-gpraiined sandstones. The coal itself is 
at this place not thicker than about 2', being overlaid by coaly shales and under¬ 
laid hf grey sandy shales, and in the coal itself there is a good deal of what is 
called fibrous anthracite. 

Th« fossils at this place were very scarce: I found in the coal impi^ssicns of 
Vertehraria, and also in the underlying shades some 

** impressions x»ere observed whioh appeared to me to 
ttetong to the same genus. 

From these outoropi to the south-vest up the rire% ve hud other outcrops 
at the bend of the river weetHSouth^vimt of Kotroi. The 
outcrop here passes from east to vest across the river, 

Iteo, (leal Sary. of JNtla, Voh VJIl. 

Maid^npur outerops. 

.tL 
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and is better exposed on the Ifeft hank. The strata dip north**ea&trby»norfch, at 

about 16®. The sequence of strata on the left bank is the following (in descend¬ 

ing order) 

а. Uppermost sandstones. 

б. TeUowish-browniBh-groy sandy shales. 

c. Grey earthy-sandy shales with plants. 

d. A band of veiy fine earthy carbonaceous bi’ownish-black shales with 

pldnU They contain also mnch pyrites. 

e. The coal seam about 2 to 3 feet thick. 

/. Shales and sandstones partly already in the river. 

On the right bank there appears under these sandstones another bed of 

carbonaccoub slmles without coal. Fossils occur in the upper part of both those 

outcrops. 

On the right bank I found in the grey sandy shales— 

Oio&sopfens, fraprmentaiy, and 
Jioggeraihopiis (Mislopi f), fingnients. 

On the left bank were found— 

a. In the black shale immediately above the seam— 

Olatsopterh, frafonente. 
Otmgamopteris and NSpgeraihiophu. 

h. In the sandy grey shales above— 

HqmsalaceoHs fttnlk. 
Glowpterif Potim«tns. 

Oangamopieni rtfchpieroidf^, Fstm, M>vors] {.jicc imens. 
Higgemilktopa^s hidopi, 
Some Biuftl] sceda (Carpohfhet). 

Here, therefoi'e, were found more fossils than in the Mm-danpur outcrops, and 

they perhaps indicate the horison of the Karharbdri beds. 

From here I went to see the outcrops in the Tawa river near Tcmni (on the 

ToBUii ootcropB. people Callod Temm); no fossils Were 
found in the shales, which appeared to me to have a 

resemblance to Talchir shales; they perhaps represent, as Mr, Medlicott (1. <?., 

p. 80) suggests, the outcrops at Kotmi. 

Jn the outcrops noi-th of Shtipur in the Said river before it falls into the 

Oaternm in tlie SuW. ^ fragmentaay fossils wew 
lonpd. In the lower beds of ofumpnaoeqns ihsles^ 

I loaud fn^g^monts of F^nisetaosotis stalks and of SAd ikthe 
<si>s * fragment of JdSgqcfHjdhitijMh^. The beds dip to norih-eaeirby-nori^h at 16^ 

Th<e*e is no direct indicatioli'^l^ir a eomparison of ibese outcrops with 

iUe ciitah Ike fcMsils being so nerjp uoerce, except perhaps from the position sylitli 

Ike in the Bhoura aadeUi (near 3on4da). ^ 
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About nine miles sonthneast of Sbipnr there are other outcrops in the Tdwa 

Doliri rivor near the villa^ of DoUri. Going from DolAri to 
the river and passing down it to the east, we meet the 

first (or lowest) seam Ko. I; it is underlaid by sandstones, and the following 
rocks are seen— 

a. Brittle, sandy, greenish grey micaceous shales. 
h. The coal seam about 2' thick at this place, the coal, however, Inritile and 

full of the fibrous anthracite, 
c. Thin-bedded shaly sandstones. 
<2. Thin sandstones again up to the next seam. 
No fossils were found in this outcrop. 

We pass then from here eastwards over sandstones which become thin-bedded 
and shaly, until carbonaceous shales of 41—6' appear, without coal; above these 
shales some sandstones, and then again dark-grey shales are seen, under which lies 
the seam No. II, which, however, was then covered ; but I saw at Doldri some 
old heaps of coal, which was said to have been dug from this seam. In the out¬ 
cropping grey shales some fossils were found, although very fragmentary— 

Mqviisetaceom stalks. 
Oatiffamopiena epclopteroides, Fstm 
Olosaoptena. 

hbggerathiopaia hialopi, Banb., sp. 

These fossils, although very scarce, yet perhaps permit of a comparison of this 
outcrop with that near Kotrai, and consequently also with the Karharbdri beds. 
Here at DolAri, however, all the outcrops are so close to each other that they may 
well be considered as representing all the same horizon. 

The Illrd outcrop (to the east) was almost entirely covered by river sand. 
I procured only with great trouble a piece of coal which was pf very inferior 
quality; but the thickness of the seam could not be ascertained. . 

The highest and last outcrop, the lYtb, to the east, is exposed to some extent. 
On the underlying sandstones appear thin-bedded carbonaceous micaceous shales, 
with fragmentary fossils, then the coal seam about 2' thick (at this place) ; theu 
shales and sandstones. The only fossils I.could observe were fragments of a 

OloBSOpteris. 
As the last to be mentioned are tho outcrops about eight miles to the north¬ 

west of Shdpur in the Bhoura naddi (also Suk-Tdwa), 
^terops in the Bhouta ©Joge to the village Sonida. There ore several outcrops 

^ ‘ three quite close to each other in the northerly bend of 

the river at the village, but they are much concealed, and no fossils could be pro¬ 
cured. It Would, however, not appear improbable that some of these outcrops at 
3onida represent those in the Suki river north-east of Tekripura. 

On wy return way from Sh&pur to It&esi (Great Indian Bepinsula Beilway) 
I made a search round Kesla in the Donwa group. I think I found the decomposed 
mottled from which Glowoptont hfd been procured; but to my regret failed 
to find any fossils. 
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I may now mention that all these sedimentary rocks of the Sdtpura coal- 

hasin (south of the Kai'hada) constitute an unbroken series of beds of the 6ond> 

w&na system from tho Talchirs (the lowest) to the Jabalpur group (the highest), 

all being generally conformable, or very nearly so. The Jabalpur group, the 

Bdgra-Donwa group, and tho Pachmari sandstone form the upper portion of the 
Gondwdna system, while the beds from the shales immediately under the Pach¬ 

mari sandstones down to the Talchirs constitute the Lower Gondwanas. 

The Lower Gondwanas in the Satpura basin can therefore perhaps be 

classified thus— 

a Tie shiily beds iinm« tlinltly below the Paeh- Probable representatives I^nohetsub-dhision^ 

mari sandsione sonlh of the Maliadoo hill of the Panchet gronp, 
near Aimed and Itoinfhdt; soft, earthy and 
sandy micaceous slmles, greenish-yellowish, 
with indistinct plant remains. Tlicy may, 
as proposed by Mr. Medlicott, well be dis¬ 
tinguished as Aimed beds. 

b. Mr. Medlicott’s Bijoii lioruon. Sandstones Represent the Knralhi- Damuda sub-division. 

with shalcii, some of them carbonoccons and 
fossiliferous. 

Rdniganj group. 

r. Mr, Mcdlicoit’s Motfir horizon ... Ironstone shales P Ditto. 

d. JBarihars: some of the coal-beds in the 8h&. Bardkars . , , Ditto. 

pur coal-field. 

e. Karharb&ri beds in tho Mohpdni coal field and Karharbdri beds Talchir sub-dtvisiou. 

some of the suains (near Kotmi and Dolan) 
in tho Sh&pur coal-field. 

f. Talchir group in the Mohpdni and Shdpur Talchir group elsewhere Ditto. 

coal-field. 

I may add at end the relations of the several horizons as regards their 

fossils— 

a, Jabalpur group; fossiliferous, plants only, of middle Jurassic type (but also 

Olosoopteris from the Sher river). 

h Bagra group (H. B. Medlicott) • no fossils known at present. 

e. I)enwa group: a scute of a Farasuchian crocodile from near Jhirpa (on 

the Denwa river) and some plant fragments (Ghsaoptem) from near 

Eesla. 

d. Pachmari sandstone: no fossils known at present, 

e. The shales immediately below the Pachmari sandstone: indistinot plant 

impressions (Almod beds). 

/. Bijori horizon: sbedes with stalk remains; stalks, SiMio- 

nmrot Ghu6yberi$i Feomlerie, 

In the Mudstones was fon!i^ a portion of the skeleton of a reprile' said to be 
Jiroliiegoiaurus. 

0, horinpn : no fostUs known fip to date. 
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h. Bardkars: some plant remams in the Shapnr area (Qlossopteris and N8g 
geratMopiis). 

i. Karharbdri beds; in theMohpdni coal-fiold and in the Shdpnr area; Equi- 

setaceous stalkS) OangoAfiopteris, QJossoptei k, Noggerathiopsis, 

k. Talchir beds: no fossils found in this district 

Statistics op coal importations into India, hy Thro W H. Hitqhfs, Geologval 

Survey of India. 

In tho leisure of my leave on furlough I have attempted to gather some parti¬ 

culars on the Indian imports of coal and coke, which will, I think, bo of xntotest 

and perhaps of some little value to those readers of our Records who are 

concerned about tho mineral statistics of India. I had myself so often experi¬ 

enced the want of some readily accessible reference, which should contain in a 

connected form information on this subject, that I was emboldened to uiideitako 

tho task of arranging such data as I could bring together, by tho knowledge tJiat 

I should be relieving others of that want. For a largo portion of tho details 

here given, more especially those relating to tho earlier years, I am indebted to 

various abstracts and repoi'ts published by tho Jloard of Trade and placed at ray 

disposal by Mr. Robert Hunt ot the Mining Record O0ico; for tho rest, I have to 

acknowledge my obligation to Mr. Charles Frinsep of the Statistical Department, 

India Office.* 

The annual consumption of fuel for sca-going and river steamers, for rail¬ 

ways, for factories, and for other purposes has within tlio last year or tw o grown 

to something between 900,000 and a million tons, and of this amount it may he 
roughly said that one-half is foreign coal. However much this circumstance is 

to be regretted by those who are interested in the development of our own fields 

of supply, there appears to mo to be small chance of a diminution in tho ordinary 

rate of importation until native coal is lightened to some extent of tho heavy 

burden of charges imposed by land carriage and by freights, so that it may 

compete on more favorable terms than at present with its rivals at the western 

ports of the Bombay Presidency, and those of Madras and Burmah. Our throe 

principal coal mining districts*, Rdniganj, KarhaThdri, and the Wardha valley, 

are so situated that tho item of railway transport alone—oven in the case of the 

two more favourably situated fields, the Rdniganj and tho Karharhari—trebles 

land quadruples the actual costs of the coal by the time it roaches a port for ship- 

meht; and it utterly prohibits the sale of the produce of the Warora colliery 

(Wardha valloy) within a distance of 200 miles of Bombay. 

Beginning xrith the year 1853, the shipments of coal and coke to India were 
(b8,562 tons. Since then, after the lapse of a quarter of a century, they have risen 
to 609,735 tons. The ratio of increase has not been by any means steady: wars, 

* Witheut Mr. Prinsep** MfliRtanee X aheuld have found my tioderiidting « more todious af sir 
than X at fint itni^ned it. The labor involved in dealing with flgWrea ii very inadanjiuately 
npretenled by the printed apace they occupy. * 
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ramoTiT8 of wars, faminea, and iznproyed home freights have always exercised an 

irregular influence ; as during the past two years, the importation having jumped 

from 399,887 tons in 1876 to 539,533 tons in 1877, and to 609,735 tons in 1878. 

Hod not disturbing causes, such as the Madras famine and the anticipations of 

war, been at work in 1877, it is probable that the imports of coal for that year 
would not have amounted to more iHati 420,000 tons, and under peaceful con¬ 

ditions, the figures for 1878 would have been considerably less than they actually 

were. Our main supply of foreign coal has hitherto been derived from the 

United Kingdom, the contributions fumibhed by other countries, with the excep¬ 

tion of Australia and France during spasmodic periods, being insignificant The 

tonnage of imports for all India, from all countries, commencing with the year 

1853, is as follows.— 

Table I.—Imports of coal and colce to India from 1853 to 1878. 

' 1858 Coal and Coke 48,562 
1864 It 58,410 
1856 $$ 41.987 

*1 1856 tt tea 76,712 
< 1867 > 99 

82,078 
.a 1868 99 

92,983 
1859 ly • • 99,701 

m 1860 l» a • 74,263 a. 

f 

1861 It 
a 

1 

1862 II 174,862 h 
1863 II 122,722 
1864 II a 189,611 
1865 II 216,986 

1 1866 II • •• 228,319 

1867 II 
267,652 e. 

1868 Coal 368,618 > 386,331 
Coke 16,713 f 

1869 Coal 382.718 i 818,926 
Coke 16.208 J 

ja 
1870 Coal 

Coke 
• • 

t • 

816,9361 
21,088) 

337,033 

1 

1871 Coal 
Coke 

• • 

* « 

269,396 1 
16,784 f 

286,180 

•8 
S3 

1872 Coal 
Coke 

861,9601 
12,224 f 

874,184 

e 

1 

Bb 

1878 Coal 
Coke 

ft* 810,265 > 
14.378) 

824^648 

1874 Coal 
Coke 

a 1 

eaa 

854,231) 
6,672 5 

859.903 

! 
1875 Coal ■ at 860 261) 

866.589 
Coke ete 6.SS8i 

1876 Coet 
Coke 

* 

* 

889.480) 
10,407 J 

899,887 

1877 Cod 

Coke 
ate 628,884) 

16,149 j 
689,638 

1878 C<^ 

C^e 

a«« 

• 11 

608,904) 
6,881 i 

609,786 

(«) rnttum are (tnaliiled by the ijMMnent ** m Isr m esQ be stotad.” 
(I) iPor tbit fm the tsiutiu sue not ccni]^^ lor BsagaL 

fur atotttbt only. 
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In the following table the qnota of coah annually supplied by each country is 
given for the years 1870 to 1874 inclusive, but for the succeeding periods to 1877, 
I have only noted the larger contributions. It will be understood that under the 
head of Holland, Mauritius, Bed Sea, Aden, Ceylon, and the Straits, it is ** transit 
coal” and not ”indigenous coal ” that has been exported for India 

Tablb II.—Imports of coal to India from various countries from 1870 to 1877. 

1870. 1^. 1872. 1879. 1874 1876. 187a 1877. 

United Kingdom .. 801,664 267,914 848,725 287,818 880,636 889,821 369,680 494,318 

Anstralia 12,607 8,942 6,917 1,611 14,677 4,652 6,130 798 

Franco 416 1,241 464 17,902 6,676 ... 156 1,111 

Germany 10 260 6,007 1,613 1,710 660 600 

Mediterranean ports ... • •s *. • 1* 275 aes ... aaa 

Holland a«« ... 102 «e* s •« sit .«• 

Russia *• 600 sst ... aaa • • t 

America 460 • s s 441 799 687 180 2,146 

Mauritius 103 stt stt !•« ass Its Its 

Rod Sea ... SSS 60 It* aas « • • 

Aden St 1 120 187 136 98 • •a aas It* 

Ceylon 420 868 1,386 218 207 aaa set ... 

Straits set ... 187 74 ail ess • Sf 

Java ... ... SSI >•• 400 sat • St 802 400 

Other countries ... 159 186 182 44 SO s • s stt set 

Total 816,935 269,896 861,960 310,266 864,231 • It aae f ta 

^ 1 ■■ ~ .... > 

During the last year, the shipments of Australian coal have fallen off seriously; 
and I think we have now seen almost the last attempt to force it into the Indian 
market. Fen? the sake of reference, 1 give the imports for the 20 years ended 
1877:— 

Table III.—Imgtoris o/ Av^raliajn coal to India from 1857 to 1877. 

Tom. Tom. 

1867 to Bottgal 94171 io Bomhay ... 4178 
1868 14081 aas 'VMrVO 

1869 ... 4978 ... 4998 
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Table lll.-^Im^orts of Auetralim coal to India from 1867 to 1877.—oontd. 

Tone Tons. 

1860 to Bengal . 10,008 to Bombay .. «^112 
1861 {a). • •f • . 12,045 
1862 ... 7,191 ... 6,649 
1863 • «a 

1864 ... 13,292 
1865 6,207 
1866 . 6,376 

1867 7,165 
1868 . 6,792 
1869 9,257 
1870 12,607 
1871 8,912 
1872 ... 6,916 
1873 . 1,611 
1874 , 14,677 
1875 . 4,b52 
1876 ... 6,130 
1877 798 

(a). Beturns for Bengal not given for 1861. 

To illuatrate the difstribation of the imports to the five groat Pro\mces of 

India, I have selected the years from 1870 Bombay is by far the largest 

receiver; the cotton-mills of tho city of Bombay and the railways having their 

terminuses there being heavy consumers of foreign coal In Bengal the raalwaj s 

and nearly all the steam-mills bum oaelusively the produce of tho better beams 

of the lldiugan] field and those oi the Karhaxbiiri field• 

Table IV.—Imports of coal to different Prouimes of ndiaftom 1870 to 1877. 

1870 1871 197* 1S73 1874 1876 j 1876 IS’; 

Tons Tons Tons Ions Tons, Tons Tons Tons 

Bombay 289,661 167,267! 220,884 216,643 219,836 260,080 868,937 

Bengal 42,443 63,929 89,776 48,688 * 82,120 63,821 61.091 76,278 

Banaah 20,198 86,781 39,981 86,716 27,071 38,801 88,897 47,770 

Uidrai • •• 11,648 9,058 15.513 25.048 12.165 20.275 22,544 

Sind • *« 1,996 2.420 ! 1.980 
!.t.t%... 

1,079 8.454 1,188 9.637 7,855 

tlptel 816,988 299,895 891.960 810.264 854,281 860,251 869.480 528,884 
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Though Aden and Ceylon do not come within the official limits of India, I, 
append the few following statistics for comparison :■>» 

Tablh V.—of coal to Aden and Ceylon from 1866 to 1876. 

1866 1867. 1868 1860 1870 1871 187a 1873 1874 1876. 1876. 

Aden— 

Coal 70 361 

i 

115,572 106.265 62,610 67,646 

j 

87,391 85,158 76.569 ? 

! 

74,797 99,423 

Patent fuel 17,713 6,630 10,462 15,027 13,318 13,434 11,968 13.106 ? 8,486 5,951 

Cbtlon — 

Coal 63.174 86,206 67,589 P ? 107,fi25| 62,556 

1 

76,132 

1 

? 74,083 81,789 

Patent fuU 8,679 2,702 9,617 4,412 14,416 11,436| 6.076 4,769 P ■ * a 

Patent fuel figures to some extent amongst the imports to Madras and 
Bombay, but the amounts of late ;years ba-»c been quite insignificant 

IjONdon, Vfcemhf’i 1878 

DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM. 

Two crystals of black toumialino from North Hazaribagh, by Mbssrr.Pobnatio 

Bros. 

A collection of fossils (about 1,006 specimens) from Carboniferous, Triassic, 

Jurassic, and Tertiary strata in the Punjab and Kashmir, by 

the late Dr. A M. ViRCHiRU. 

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY. 

From Ist October to 31sr December 1878. 

Titles of Boohs. ' Donors. 

Amstbp, D. T.—Water and water-supply (1878), 8vo, London. 
ISSnc^fdopsedia Britannioa, Vol. VIII, 9th Edition (1878), 4to, Edinburgh. 
GaioiORM, Q. A,—Report on the compressive strength, dpecifLc gravity, and ratio 

of absorption of the hoilding-'Stones in the United States 

(1876), 8vo, New York. 
Guide dtt G^ologiq^ne h 1 ’Exposition Universelle do 1878 et dans 1^ oollectionB 

pubU(|ncM| et pjtiytes de Paris (1878), 8vo, Paris. 

H. B. Ksniiiootri Xlea* 
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Titles of Boohs. Donors. 

Henbt Jambs.—j^neidea: oritieal. exegetioal, & essthetioal remarks on the .^neis, 
Vols. I A II (1878), 8vo, Dublin. 

The Author. 

Mabeham, C. Bi.—a Memoir on the Indian SxuTeys, 2nd edition (1878), 8vo, 
London. 

Dept. Bev., Agbic. & Oommbbcb. 

Trail, G. W.—An elementary treatise on Quartz and Opal (1867), 8vo, 
Edinburgh. 

B. Ltdekeeb. Esq. 

periodicals, serials, &c. 

ATOftriftw-Tt Journal o£ Science and Arts, 3rd Series, Vol. XVI, Nos. 92—94 
(1878), 8vo, New Haven. 

The Editobs. 

AtinalftTi der Physik und Chemie, New Series, Vol. V, heft. 1 to 3 (1878), 8yo, 
Leipzig. 

Annales des Mines, Series 7, Vol. XIV, Liv. 4 (1878), 8vo, Paris. 

L’admiks. des Mines. 

AtiTinlfl und Magazine of Natural History, 5th Series, Vol. II, Nos. 9 to 11 
(1878), 8vo, London. 

Atheneeum, Nos. 2665—2667, (1878), 4to, London. 
Biblioth6que Universelle et Revue Suisse, New Series, Vol. LVIII, No. 229, 

LXIII, Nos. 248-249, and LXIV, No. 260 (1878) 8vo, 
Lausanne. 

„ „ Archives des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles, New 
Series, Vol. LXIII, Nos. 248 and 249 (1878), 8?o, 
Geneva. 

Chemical News, Vol. XXXVIII, Nos. 981-993 (1878), 4to, London. 
Colliery Guardian, Vol. XXXVI, Nos. 924 936 (1878), fol., London. 
Geographical Magazine, Vol. V, Nos. 9*11 (1878), Boy. 8vo, London. 
Geological Magazine, New Series, Decade II, Vol. V, Nos. 9-11 (1878), 8vo, 

London. 
Journal de Conohyliologie, 3rd Smea, Vol. XVIII, No. 3 (1878), 8vo, Paris. 
London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine and Journal of Sdenoe, 

5th Series, Tol VI, Nos. 36 and 38 (1878), 8vo, London. 
Vjiyinjg Journal, with Supplsmc^ Tol. XLTItl, Nos, 2246 io 2268 (1878), 

foL, London. 
NitaM, Tol. XTIII, Nos. 463-475 (|878), 4to, London. 
Netifls Jllutbnnh G^logie, und Paldontologie, Jahrgang 1878, 

belt 6«9 (1$78), Sro, Stolitgart, 
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TiiU$ of Books. Donors. 

Paheontograpliioa, Band XXIV, Uef. 3-6, and XXV, Uef 1-6 (1877-78), 4to, 

Cassel. 
„ Supplement III, lief 2-7, and HI, heft 2 (1876-78), 4to, 

Cassel. 
Pal4ontologie Fran^aise, 2nd Series, Liv. 26, V4getaax, Terrain Jurassique, 

(1878), 8vo, Paris. 

Pitbbmann, Db. a.—Geographischo Mittheilttngen, Band XXIV, Nos. 9-11 

(1878), 4to, Gotha. 
„ „ Geographischo Mittheilungen, Supplement, No. XXXIIl. 

(1872), 4to, Gfotha. 

Quarterly Journal of Science, No. LX (1878), 8vo, London. 

Zoological Record, Vols. VIII (1871) to XIII (1876), 8vo, London. 

GOVERNMENT SELECTIONS. Ac. 

Central Provinces: Morris, J. H.—Report on the Administration of the 

Central Provinces for 1877-78 (1878), 8vo, Nagpur. 

Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces. 

India.—Catalogue of manuscripts and printed reports, neld books, memoirs, 

maps, Ac., of the Indian Surveys in the map room of the 

India Office (1878), 8vo, London, 

Department op Rev., Aoric. A Commerce. 

„ Clarke, Liedt.-Col. W. S.—Report on the Administration of the Khasia 

and Jaintia Hills for 1877-78 (1878), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Foreion Department. 

„ List of Civil Officers holding gazetted appointments under the Govern¬ 
ment of India in the Home, Legislative and Foreign 

Departments on Ist July 1878 (1878), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Home Department. 

„ Report on the administration of the district of the Naga Hills for 1877-78 

(1878), 8vo, Calcutta. 
Foreion Department. 

„ Report on the Political Administration of the Rajputana States for 
1877-78 (1878), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Foreign Department. 

„ Selections from the Records of the Government of India, Foreign. Depart¬ 
ment, No. 149. Report on the AdmWatratlon of the 
Ajmere and Ifhairwam distriota for 1877-78 (1078), 
8vo, Calcutta. 

Foreign Dbpartmimt 
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Titles of Books. Donors. 
Lowub Pbovjncbs.—Report on the Revenue Survey Operations of the Lower 

Provinces (1878), flsc, Calcutta. 

OOVEEKMENT OF BENGAL. 

TRANSACTIONS, PROCEEDINGS, &c, OF SOCIETIES. 

Berlin.—Monatsbericht der kdnig. Prctt«i«j Akademie der Wissenschaften zu 

Berlin, July to August 1878 (1878), 8vo, Berlin. 

Tee Iepebial Academy. 

Zeitschrift der Deutsohen Geologisclien 

heft 3 (1878), 8vo, Beilin. 

Gesellbchaft, Band XXX, 

The Society. 

Boston.—Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, 

Vol. XXII, pis. 2-3 (1878), 8vo, Boston, 
The Academy. 

Brussels.—Bulletin de la Soci4t4 Belgo de Geographie, 
Brussels. 

No. 4 (1878), 8vo 

The Society. 

Buda Pesi.—Mittheilungen aus dem Jahrbuch der kon Ungar. Geologischen 
Anstalt, Band TV, heft 3, V, heft 1-2, VI, heft 1 

(1876-77), 8vo, Buda Pest. 
Tec Insiituie. 

Calcutta.—Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, New Series, Vol XLVll, 

Part 1, Nos. 2-3, and Part II, No. 3 (1878), 8vo, 

Calcutta 

The Society. 

Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, No. IX (1878), 8vo, 

Calcutta 

The Society. 

Copenhagen,- •Mdmoires de I’Acaddmie Royale de Copenhagen, 5th Series, Vol. XI, 

No. 5 (1878), 4to, Copenhagen, 

The Academy* 

„ Oversigt over det kdng, danske Yidenskabemes Selskabs, No. 1 

(1878), dvo., Copenhagen. 

* The Academy, 

Dublin —Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy, Vol. XXVI (Science) Aria, 
Vole. VI-XVI, Lit. and AnthiuitieS, Vol. XXVII, pt. 1 
(18764878), 4to, Dublin. 

Tsb Academy. 
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Titles of Books. Donors. 

DdbiiIN.—Proceedings of ihe Boyal Irish Academy, Series II, Vol. I, No. 12; 

Vol. II, No. 7; and Vol. Ill, No. 1 (1877), 8yo, DubUn. 

Thb Acadbmy. 

Glasoow.—Proceedings of the Philosophical Society of Glasgow, Vol. XI, No. 1 

(1878), 8vo, Glasgow. 

The Society. 

„ Transactions of the Geological Society of Glasgow, Vol. V, pt. 2 

(1877), 8vo, Glasgow. 

The Society. 

Lausanne.—Bulletin do la Sooi^te Vaudoise des Sciences Naturelles, 2nd Series, 
Vol. XV, No. 80 (1878), 8vo, Lausanne. 

The Society. 

London.- Proceedings of the Eoyal Geographical Society, Vol. XXII, No. 6 

(1878), 8vo, London. 

The Society. 

„ Proceedings of the Royal Society of London, Vol. XXVII, No. 189 
(1878), 8vo, London. 

The SociEiY. 

Bay Society : Brady, G. S.—A Monograph of the free and semi- 

parasitic Copepoda of the British Islands, Vol. I (1878), 

8vo, London. 

Transactions of the Linnean Society, Vol. XXVI, pt 2 (1808), and 
Series II, Vol I, pt. 7, Zoology (1878), 4to, London. 

The Society. 

Journal of the Linnean Society, Vol. XIV, No. 75, Zoology, XVII, 
No. 98, Botany (1878), 8vo, London. 

The Society. 

Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, pt. Ill (1878), 8vo. 

London. 

The Society. 

Journal of the Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, 

Vol. VIII, No. 1 (1878), 8vo, London. 

Madbid.—Boletin da la Sociedad Geographica de Madrid, Vol. IV, No. 5, and 

V, No. 1 (1878), 8vo, Madrid. 

The SociBTt. 

MslboCSNE.‘^Reports of the Mining Surveyors and Registrars for quarter ending 
30th June 1876 (1878), flso. Melbourne. 
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Note on the MohpAni Ooal-fieih, hy H. B. Medlicott, M.A., Geological Survey 

of India. 

No gronod in India has been so frequently noticed in these pages as th& 

Mohpdni coal-field,^ situated on the south side of the Narbada valley, 95 miles 
by rail below (west-south-west of) Jabalpur, and at the northern edge the SAtpura 

basin of the G-ondwdna rocks. It owes this distinction to three circumstances: 

first, to its position, close to one of the great trunk lines of railway, and as the 

nearest open source of coal to north-western India; its distance from AUahabad 

is 322 miles, or 83 miles nearer than the KarharbAri field, from which all the 

coal for the line up to Delhi and Lahore is at present drawn and its distance 

from Kandwa, the junction of the Indore and Neemuch line, is 196 miles, or 

122 miles nearer than the Warora coUiery to the same point. 

The second circumstance which gives importance to MohpAni is, that it is 

the only easily accessible coal-field in this region. It has been known from the 

first .that the only outcrop of ilie coal-measures along the northern edge of the 

SAtpura basin is at MohpAni; and the failure of the boring experiments made 

during the past four years, under orders of Government, and of which an 

account has been published in the papers referred to above, has fairly established 

that the coal is not within easy reach at any other point along that line—a 

conclusion which indirectly gives an indefinitely increased value to the MohpAni 

field. 
The thiid circumstance wnioh has brought MohpAni so frequently under 

official notioe is, the ppssibly precajribus nature of the supply in that field. The 
long protracted doubt on this point has been entirely owing to the tAmorous and 

* Ifen. a. a I., VoL II, Pfc: 9,1869*; Vol. X, Pt 1, IS^S. Beo. G. S. I., Vol HI. Pti 8, 
1870i VoL IV, P*.8,1871; Vol. V, Pt. 4 lS72; V<A. VIII, Pt. B, 1676, , 

i The the pRhtmow fieldsi ty the most direct lim>^ would remove tbie adwuitaige. 
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inefficient management of the mining operations, especially for works of explora¬ 

tion, by the Narbada Coal Company, within whose property the known field lies. 
The mines were started at or close to the outcrop in the Sitariva river and within 

a short distance, in both directions, the coal was found to be cut out against 

two intersecting planes of faulting, the calculable amount of coal being, of 

course, limited to what lay in the small triangular area between these pianos 

and the outcrop. There never was any reasonable doubt that the coal did 

occur outside these faults in one or other direction, or in both; and confidence 
in the resources of the field was sufficient to guarantee the construction of a 

full-gauge branch railway, 13 miles long, from Gfidarwara to the pits; still, 

as time wore on, the urgency of proving the extent of the field became more 

and more pressing, so as at least to be prepared to break fresh ground before 

the original small block of coal-measures became exhausted. 

There were two directions for these explorations: one to the south-east, 

to the dip of the measures, towards the main area of the basin; the other to 

the north-east, on the local strike of the measures. The objections to the latter 

ground wore, that the disturbance of the rocks, already a sufficient difficulty in 

the existing workings, was known to be indefinitely greater to the north; and, that 

being also the direction of the edge of the basin, there was an extra presumable 

risk of original banking out of the seams. The fear in the other direction was 

that the measures might be let down to an inaccessible depth; but of this opinion 

there was no confirmation in the outcrops, which are fairly exposed in the bed 

of the river. These considerations were repeatedly, but ineffectually, urged 

upon the mining administration. The ground to the north-east was super¬ 

ficially the easier to explore, and efforts were chiefly spent upon it, but without 

the smallest success. Borings were also attempted to the south, and even a 

new shaft begun in that direction; but in no case was the trial carri^ far 

enough to touch the coal, even at the depth calculated from the dips, without any 

allowance for possible small downthrow. 

When I visited the field in December 1876, in company with Mr. Hughes, 

the uncertainty was still ponding, no advance having been made with the ex¬ 

ploration, and the original block of measures was being rapidly worked out. 

The tinals in other parts of the Sitpura basin were then in progress, but hopes of 

success were waning, and altogether the prospects of mining enterprise in this 

■part of India seemed at its lowest ebb. When in October 1878 the last experi¬ 

mental trial outside the Mohpdni field had failed to prove coal, the necessity for 

a proper exploration of the ground within that field became imperative. To urge 

this point, and to see what had been done since the close of 1876, 1 visited 

the collieries in March of this y«ar. „ 

: It was said above that, there .never hai^ been any valid doubt upon the 
cn^nsion of the. seams to the ebuth-east; that there was no evidence for the 
Bupppsition of a great fault, thr^rdhg the measures down out of reach on 
iiiat mde;*, . .Bi^l, until the ground Was proved, anxiety ootild hot be altogether 
aHayefd^;. Ih IB70 (see Bees, Geol. Surv. India, 'Vol. Ill, p. 69), I pointed out 

**the best means of immediately testing the souihem extension of the 
measures is itoih shaft No. 2,^’ which had been long since abandoned on account 
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of the influx of water when the ccWpI was imched. In December 1876 an 

attempt was being made to fix pumping gear in this shaft; and the new manager, 

Mr. J. A. Maughan, m. e., who took charge of the mines at the beginning of 

1877, seems to have pushed on this work with vigour, for on the occasion of 

my recent visit, in March last, 1 found that all the coal that was then being 

raised was by this shaft, from workings to the south, extending to about 350 

-feet from the shaft, beneath the covering MahMeva rocks, and quite beyond 

the presumable position of any great east-west fault. In these new workings 

the main (30') seam is in full force, and also the lower seam. 

Thus whatever apprehension may have existed regarding the supply of coal 

in this field may be laid aside. The condition of the seams in the new ground 

opened by Mr. Maughan gives every reasonable expectation of an abundant 

supply, within a moderate depth from the surface. 

Still the difficulties of the enterprise are not at an end. The evil effects 

of protracted neglect of system and forethought are not to be overcome in 

a moment; and the optput of the colliery cannot be counted upon with any 

certainty until those defects are removed, and a proper system of mining estab¬ 

lished. As has been already stated, all the old openings, shaft No. 2 amongst 

them, are at or near the outcrop of the seams, so that the coal lies chiefly at 

a lower level than in the shaft; and the dip of the seam being still considerable 

and variable, the difficulties of raising the coal and of draining the mine in¬ 

crease rapidly as the work advances. Until a new shaft is in working oi’der 

well to the deep of all the present openings, a large and regular output of coal 

cannot be depended upon. 

Notice may here be given of the concluding operations in search for coal 
outside the MohpAni field, in continuation of that given in the Annual Beport for 

1877 (Roc. Geol. Surv. Jnd., vol. XI, p. 7). The Anjan boring, mentioned 

as then in progress, was carried to a depth of 350 feet (11th May 1878) without 

piercing the covering red rocks of the Mahadeva series. This was the last 

trial to find the coal-measures in proximity to the detached inliors of the 

Talchirs. 
There remained but one position favorable for a trial, and where,, I must 

confess, I looked with very great hopes for success. It is close to the south¬ 
east of the village of Baner, or Bendr, at the very edge of the Narbada Com¬ 

pany’s land, in ground formerly held by the Sitariva Coal Company, when a 

shaft had been begun, by my advice, at this spot.' It is less than half a 

Tuilfl from the seams in the Sitariva; an outcrop of coal-measure sandstone (or 

a rock undistinguishable from it) occurs north of the village, and the shaft 

begins in the red covering rock, so that unless the coal dies out within that 

short distance, or some nndetedlQ. unconformity occurs between the fonnations, 

there seemed a certainty of striking the coal here, and I recommended to Gov¬ 

ernment that a boring shonld be pnt down in continuation of the old shaft 

This boring commenced on the 24tli February 1878, the water and mtld 

having been cleared from the shaft, which was found to be 118 feet deep, 

» SeeRee. Geol. Suev. Ind., VoL IV, p. 6A 
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and the bottom 13 feet, ■wbich was not walled, consisted of purple clay, brittle 

and falling off in flakes. At 179 feet the red rocks were passed through. 

The dip and the distances from the boundary not being accurately known, on 

account of the covered nature of the ground, no exact calculation could be 

made; and in such massively'bedded rocks any such calculation could only be 

approximate; but at a probable estimate of a dip of 20“ and a horizontal distance 

of 500 feet, this proved depth and thickness of the Mahadeva rocks is about 

what should occur under the assumed condition of conformity; and at least it 

proves that between this spot and the boundary there can be no great post- 
Mahddeva fault, with southerly downthrow. 

At 179 feet the boring entered on sandstone, grey and white, felspathic, 

most like the coal-measure rock; and our hopes were very strong that coal 
would soon be struck, as, in the supposed normal section, it all lies within the 

top 150 feet of the measures. Carbonaceous shale and even fragments of coal 

appeared in some of the samples, but only to delude our hopes, for the boring 

was continued to a depth of 426 feet, or 247 through^the lower formation, 

without any better result, so I recommended the work to be stopped. 

In attempting to account for this section, several conjectures are apparent. 

It may be that the carbonaceous measures passed through are not ^e true 

coal-measures, but only the carbonaceous measures of the middle Mahddeva 

horizon, such as were found at Tundni, eight miles to the west; but the total 

absence of such beds in the clear section in the Sitariva, within half a mile of the 

boring, makes this supposition the least probable. There is then the possibility 

that within this short distance the coal seams may have died out; this is the most 

unfavourable view of the case, and one that seemed unlikely, considering the 

great regularity of the bottom seam in the lower mine, north of the river; but 

it is a chance that must not be lost sight of in our Indian coal-fields, especially 

in these lower measures; indeed, in this same bottom seam, I have observed 

something very like an original extinction, in the section of the “ new incline,” 

where the coal passes rapidly into a sandy shale, never having come to the 

surface on the rise of the little hill. A third supposition is, that the boring 

chanced upon a band of disturbance, and so passed down between the broken 
and displaced seams. The mixed nature of the samples at and below a depth 

of 325 feet gave some support to this supposition, and it was the one I felt 
inclined to adopt. 

The facts disclosed by the new working at the mines dispose me, however, 
to think that we have here to deal with original features of the deposits. The 
lie of the seams south of shaft Ko. 2 is not quite what would be inferred from 
the outcrops; the strike is more nearly due south; and in rising to the west 
the eb^ u stopped out i^ainst a steeper slopingi^ce of sandstone. Hr. 

has had to deal with many isEps iiind crushing-of the seams in these new'work¬ 
ings, but t]h^ have all proved onl^temporary obstniotiohs, save this one on the 
west.it thoroughly h0 had a boring pUt down from the surhase at 
a feet w^t of this' stopp^- A.tT40 feet the red rocks were 
passed j here again, w at Batter, this depth indiesatang the general con¬ 
formity of the^Ups, Bdow 140 leet the bore passed through 270 feet of coal- 
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measure rocks, “ grey post and blue metal,” e., sandstone and dark clay, to the 

total depth of 410 feet, without a sign of coal. We can hardly again have 

recourse to the conjecture of a space between faulted ends of the seams. The 

one supposition that meets all the local facts is that of original limitation. 

I said above that this is the least favourable view to take, as of course if the 

interruption were only due to faulting, the recurrence of the scams could bo 

counted on, whereas no diagnosis of the ground can do more than guess at vari¬ 

ations of original distribution. 1 do not think, however, that there need be any 

alarm on this score for the immediate, or even for the distant future. I cannot 

but think that there must be a great store of coal beneath the Malpi (Mulpee) 

plain, and south of it up the valley of the Sitariva. 

On Ptrolusite with Psilomelanb occurring at Gosalpur, Jabalpur District, hy 
F. R. Mallet, P. G. S., Geological Survey of India. 

The existence of manganese ore at Gosalpur appears to have been known 

for a long time past, and the mineral has been in use to some little extent 

amongst native glass makers in the neighbourhood. It was first brought to 

the notice of Government by Mr. W. G. Olpherts in 1876, to whom we are 

indebted for specimens subsequently received. Lately, the Deputy Commissioner, 

Colonel Playfair, has again called attention to this ore and asked for infor¬ 

mation regarding it. Within the last month Mr. Modlicott has visited the 

locality, and reports upon the deposit as follows :— 

“ The sections available for examination wore very poor indeed, only shallow 

holes, 6 or 6 feet deep, along an irregular line some 20 yards in length, on tho 

outskirts of the village of Gosalpur, at the base of the low ridge on which tho 

dak bungalow stands. The well in the village, from whicl* also the ore was 

obtained, is at a slightly lower level, about 120 yards nearly due cast of the shallow 

pits, but it was not available for examination. I have, however, satisfied myself 

that the deposit is not a vein or lode, and that it has no apparent connection with 

any vein or lode in the underlying transition rocks. It is not, either, a layer or 

bed in the formation in which it occurs, which is laterite, but is irregularly 

distributed throughout this rock in liunps of various shapes and sizes. These 

mostly have a spongy or cellular structure, but some pieces of very compact ore, 

more or less reniform, were found. This laterite is of the older type: at least 

in the exposed sections I could not detect any palpable debris, which generally 

characterizes the secondary or detiital laterite. It is therefore presumable that 

the lumps of ore are innate, an^ that the manganese is an integral component of 

the laterite in this position. The ore in the little pits is at a higher level than in 

the well, which is still in laterite at the ws^r level, feet from the surfacer 

and where the ore seems to occur at any level. It is, I think, reasonable to 

conjecture some local source for such an unusual ii^redient in so wide spread 

crock as the laterite; but the anderl;^g rocks are ^atly concealed by ^e 

laterite itself, or by aUuvium, and; no vein of this mineral'may be found in the 
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few exposed outcrops: manganiferous iron ore is, however, known to occur in 

these rocks, more to the north at Mogdla and Jauli. 

“ Although the nature of the deposit is thus more or less obscure, I see no 

reason to doubt that a large supply of this ore may be depended on at Gosalpur.” 

The ore is dark steel gray, finely ciystalline, pyrolusite, mixed with a varying 

proportion of psilomelano. Some lumps arc almost free from the latter mineral, 

others contain a considerable amount; but on tjie whole the psilomelane is very 

subordinate to the pyrolusite. The exterior of the lumps, and the surfaces of most 

of the internal cavities are more or less coated by oxide of iron. 
A carefully selected average sample of the ore yielded on analysis— 

Manganese calculated at protosesquioxide 75*86 
Oxygen 9*96 
Iron, sesquioxide (with trace of alumina) 4*53 
Baryta 3*55 
Phosphoric acid •28 
Insoluble in bydrocbloric acid ... 2*74 
Combined water 2*41 
Hygroscopic water •28 

99*61 

The ore contains 54'G6 per cent of manganese, and 3’17 of iron, with *28 of 

phosphoric acid and no sulphuric acid. It contains 15*26 per cent of available 

oxygen = 83 00 per cent of peroxide; as an oxidizing agent, therefore, it is 

of high value, the average run of manganese ores met with in commerce contain¬ 

ing only 60 to 75 per cent. The percentage of peroxide in the ore, calculating 

all the manganese as peroxide, would be 86*42 per cent., but the presence of some 

psilomelane reduces the available percentage about per cent. The insoluble 

residue is chiefly, or entirely, silica. With reference to the presence of baryta, 

a substance so coSamonly met with in psilomelane, and not unfrequently in 

pyrolusite, it may be mentioned that baryta in the form of barite occurs in some 
quantity at Imlia near Sleemanabad, 20 miles north-east of Gosalpur. 

A GBOLOGlCAt RECONNOISSANCB PROM THE IndTJS AT KuSHALGARH TO THE KUREAM AT 

Thal on THE Apfghan FRONTIER, by A. B. Wynne, p.g.s, &o., Geol. Surv. Ind. 

In voltune X. of the Records, I gave a sketch of the distribution of the 

tertiary rocks in the N.-W. Punjab. > In that account, and in the map accompa¬ 

nying it, the ground immediately along the AfEridi frontier is omitted. In order 

» The ittformataion regarding XJppOT Pnnjah Hgeology, by the Geological Surrey, being 
somewhat wattered, I may mention that the most important areas as yet examined will be foond 
irafmved to, beaktee the above, in Memoirs G^l. Sur„ Vol. XI, pt. 2 (Trans-Indua Salt Regimi), also 
Qrtly. ^nl«,.GepL Soc., Ii«ond„ Vol.J XXi^l^'P. 61, and Vcd. XXXYI, p. 847; a mem^ (m the Salt 
Mange, , Surv. hid., VoL XPT- On the neighbourhood of Hurree, fiecorda, Vol. V, 
pt. 1. aM Vdl. 2. On Jarntfi bine, Becorde, Vol, li, pp. 49 and 166. On part of Upper 
Banjab, MWor^, Vbl. VI, pi 3. On, Eharian hills, Recorda, Vot VIII, p, .48. On Sbban, 
.Memoirs, Vcd. XX, pb. 2. 
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to fill this gap, as far as possible, taking advantage this season (1879) of my 

camp being on the frontier, after visiting the continuation of the Salt Biange 

beyond the Indus, I carried observations as far as Thai. Owing chiefly to 

circumstances connected with the present Affghan campaign this country, always 

more or less subject to frontier difficulties, presented others regarding scarcity of 

supplies, necessitating a rapid inspection of the ground. 

The whole of the country immediately to the east and south is within the 

limits of the great fringing belt of tertiary rocks which borders, where it does 

not form, the outer hills of the Western Himalayan area (taking this in its 

extended sense to include all the most northerly Cis-AfPghan mountains of the 

Punjab). These tertiary rocks of the neighbourhood embrace the upper and 

lower Siwalik sub-divisions of the newer mechanically formed beds, and also very 

extensively the underlying older tertiary “ Murree group,” and the eocene 

(Sub&thu) limestones; the two last passing into each other by alternation, and 

the limestones becoming largely developed westwards in the Kohat salt field. 

The whole route from Kushfilgarh to Thai lies in the Subathu zone, for 93 

miles. Ois-Indus, all along the northern margin of the Bawalpindi plateau, the 

country is traversed by what I have called the abnormal junction feature, form¬ 

ing the inner boundary of the outer tertiary zone; it is coincident with the base 

of the first high hills rising to the northwards; but further west, trans-Indus, 

though the same physical relations continue, of lofty limestone mountains, com¬ 

prising various mcsozoic and eocene groups, bordered to the south by inferior 
bills of tertiary age, this junction feature has not been examined, because the 

higher mountains at the base of which it should occur are all but entirely occu¬ 

pied by the -w ild Affridis, Zhuwakkis, Akhor Kheyls, Urukzais and other Yag% 

or independent tribes, whose country is closed to Europeans by British authority, 

as strictly as Chinese Tibet is by the officials of that region. Discordance of 

one kind or another is the strongest characteristic of this junction feature, by 

some regarded as a line of fracture, by others as an unconformity marking a 

limit of deposition, traceable from the H.-W. Punjab to the Simla area of the 

Himalayas, possibly much further, and analogous to a very similar feature in the 

structure of the outer Alps. It dates from the Himalayan mountain-forming 
disturbance, posterior to earliest eocene times; and it is remarkable that, although 

some appearance of a transition from the older nummulitio limestone masses 

north of the line into the newer and more markedly nummulitio beds to the south 

has been observed, these newer beds have been but doubtfully distinguished north 

of the junction in the Upper Punjab. The weight of evidence, such as it is, 

goes to show that the upper nummulitios ranging south of the junction were, 

if at all, but sparingly deposited and capriciously districted over the region to 

the north; nor is it at all certain that the nummulitio beds north of the junction 

niay not be but a local development of older eocene liin^taaes along the inner 

(northern) side of the tertiary zone. 
Kushilgarh, where the Indus is now crossed by a bridge of boats, is the 

locality given for tome mammalian hones and teeth, formerly miscalled the Attook 

fossils, which present certain difEerenoes from Siwalik forms, as pointed out 

by Mr. Lydektor in these Records, Vol. IX, pt. 3, Pal. Ind. Series X. 2. The 
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exact place whence these fossils were procured is unknown, and several efEoits 
to rediscover it have failed.^ 

The rocks of the neighbourhood are on the horizon of the lowest Siwalik 

or uppermost Murree beds, here quite impossible to separate by any distinctive 

petrological character, a difficulty increased by the scarcity of fossils of any kind. 

The existence of fossil timber, however, which is found in the lowest of these 

groups, though not always present, may indicate the rocks belonging to the older 
group of the two. 

The ground, though open, is ridgy and nigged; the bods are highly inclined 

to the north or vertical, and run in directions from E. and W., to N. E.—S. W.; 

they include soft and harder greenish and gray sandstones with red, purple, and 

occasionally gray, alternating clays. For several miles westward of the Indus, its 

characteristic gneiss and metamorphic pebbles are thinly scattered over the 

country ; but I was unable to find a single erratic, i. e., travelled block or boulder 

such as are so numerous across the river about Jand, <fec. 

Eight miles to the northwards are hills of ntunmulitic, limestones of the 

Sub&thu character, bent up in compressed folds, and associated with dark shales, 

red clays and gypseous masses. Sulphur and petroleum springs occur, closely 

connected with the upper zones of these limestones and clays, as on the right bank 

of the Indus, near Dandi hill station (where there are appearances of once exten¬ 

sive sulphur or alum works), or issuing from the solid limestone in the Ungo 

pass. 

About the same distance still further northward, the main inner boundary 

of the Murree and Sub&thu zones is over-slipped by the hill nummulitic limestone 

of Nilabgish mountain, which rises immediately north of the abnormal junction 

feature, and includes amongst its beds jurassic, if not other secondaiy rocks. 

Westward of the ground intervening between this and Kushdlgarh, the 

country is apparently complicated, alternations of the limestones with rod rocks 

of Murree aspect, displaying themselves largely in the southern part of the 

Zhfiwakki AfEridi hiUs. 

From Kushdlgarh westward the general surface rises towards the command¬ 

ing hill of Gurgurlot, the summit of a range which, with the exception of rook 

salt, repeats all the essential points of structure observed in the ridges of the 

Kohdt salt field. 

Approaching this hill, the purple and red rocks show much contortion, and 

fold round the greatly disturbed double anticlinal curvature which occupies the 

range, but so misshapen, crushed and twisted that the original simplicily of 

structure is greatly obscured. The axis of these folds run from K.-E. through 

S.-W. to a westerly strike. Just north of the Gumbat pass another ridge 

of nummuHtlc limestone includes, between itself and Gurgurlot, a set of the 

dark purple and red sandstone and day beds of the Murree group, aa a syndinal 

term to be 8|>eciall; unoo^mon among the beds of Knshdlgarh, perhi^ all the 
more ^ oecnrreBce in uninbeia in some loed lajrer. Such adtaaiion is said to have 
been fotmd sbv^l years ago, d miles vrest of the village, in a catting ftu the Kohdt road, near a 
Hfy or watch-fewer. 
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fold. The veiy lowest of these, at their contact with the last-mentioned limestone, 

contain bones. Bib bones and fragments only were found, but unfortunately no 

teeth. The occurrence of these so low in the series shows, however, that the bone 

beds of the Punjab are by no means limited to the upper (9r Siwalik) groups. 

It is on the southern side of the Gurgurlot range, at Koteyri, that an extra¬ 

ordinary example of complete inversion occurs, placing the eocene limestone 

for a width of more than a furlong above the next newer group of sandstones and 

clays (see Trans Indus Salt Region, Mem., Geol. Sur., Ind., Vol. XI, pt. 2, p. 20.) 

Besides the ordinary succession of the salt region tertiary beds, bands of 

flaggy limestone here appear in the gypsum, having the curious structure called 
cone-in-oone, very perfectly developed. 

The general succession observed in and near the Gurgurlot range is as 
follows (in natural order) 

Lower Siwalik 

Murree beds 

Eocene Sab&tbu 

( 5 Soft greeniBh-gray sandstones, with bones, and red clays; the sandstones 
t sometimes conspionously massed together. 

4 Pnrple sandstones and bright red or purple clays* 

/ 3 Alveolina and othCT fossiliforous Umostones. 
J 2 Red clay zones of the Salt Region to the south. 

j Gypsum in massive beds and masses, with layers of dark flaggy limestone 
V and dark grayish clays. 

Some of the springs on the southern side of Qurgurlot are said to be saline, 

more so at times than at others. The range declines to the westward, being con¬ 

nected by lower limestone ridges with the higher ones of the Bangdsh hills. 

Both the latter and the low ridges mentioned expose here and there, interstrati- 

fied with the limestones, clay and sandstone bands, having entirely the ordinary 

aspect of the Murree beds, but sometimes including coarse sandy calcareous layers 

enclosing nummulites, or bands of olive clay. An alternation of this kind is seen 

at the little pass on the Kohat road north of Lachi, 

In the neighbourhood of Qumbat the low ground seems to have been eroded 

chiefly, if not entirely, from the sandstones and clays of this part of the lower 

tertiary rocks; and in eveiy escarpment of the surrounding country, the red 

rooks are seen to underlie the limestone portion of the ridges. This appearance 

is as strongly seen as anywhere along the northern side of the Gurgurlot ranges; 

yet when followed eastward through the Gumbat pass, these red rocks are plainly 

resting upon the limestones. 
Accepting this as the normal order, it would be easy notwithstanding 

appearances to suppose the limestone in all cases, or -nearly all, the oi^est rock. 
But further west this is found not to be the ease, several alternations of the 
limef^nes and tondstones of diflerent thicknesses taking plaee $ ko thUt it becomes 
^ceeedingiy ^fiOlonlt to find title true poifitions these limestoues and ted rooks 
where tlw ueotietM are isolated or much contorted. 

!0Vom Gtcmbi^ to Koh&t the voad pa^i^es for @ milos an Open earthy 
or stm^ country of aliuvied fiats, teriwees, and ut4tdaliohs e^^ tl^ 
lower tertiary sandstone and days, or limestones j the Gurgurlot range lies to, the 
sou^ and the iug^ hills of Zhfiwaldti land are approiifiit^ ti? the north, 
iag long edges of limestone mepfung out above the jEdume-lika rocks. 
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Nearer to Koh£t, about Billotang, low barren limestone bills are entered, 

showing many undulations of tbe beds at all angles up to vertical, and several of 

these again exhibit the same alternation of .the limestone, sandstone and red 

clays. A low ridge from these hills stretches towards Koh4t, in front of the 

lofty and highly contorted or partially scarped limestone mountains of the 

ASridis, crossed by the hired pass from this country to Peshdwur. 

The remainder of the distance to Kohdt (15 miles from Gumbat) is through 

flat irrigated country; but in the ascent from the station to the pass just men¬ 

tioned, dark arenaceous and rusty impure limestones, containing jurassic and 

cretaceous fossils, are folded amongst the dark gray nummulitic limestones of the 

hill type; and the line of abnormal junction traverses the country from east to 

west along the southern face of the AfEridi hills. Further north, within the pass, 

much of the gray limestone everywhere visible may be of triassic or at least 

mesozoic age; a sufficiently close examination to decide this was prevented by 

political reasons at the time I traversed the pass. 

At Kohdt one is close to the frontier, the much folded and contorted 

limestone wall of the AfEridi mountains, rising abruptly from the northern 

side of the BangSsh, or Kohat Towey, valley and attaining greater elevation 

as the mountains run westward. The station is built upon a stony rising 

ground, one of the many fan-like accumulations of subaerial detritus at the 

mouths of the mountainous valleys of the Upper Punjab^. The situation, the 

vicinity of a mass of limestone mountains, and the presence of coarse stony 

superficial deposits, are all favorable towards the existence of the remarkable 

springs which occur here; a large one, over which a musjld has been built, 

sends forth a perpetual great stream sufficient to turn the wheels of several mills, 

and to water the whole station. Looking towards the Bang&sh valley, famous for 

its fruit trees, its limpid streams, and the cutting cold wind which blows 

down it on winter mornings, the high mountains lie to the north, and a long 

ridge, also of limestome, teiuninating eastward in considerable rugged emi¬ 

nences, closes it in on the south. This southern ridge is of fossiliferous 

upper nummulitic limestone, overlying a thick band of such gray sandstones 

and red clays as are common in the Murree group, the whole dipping rather 

steeply to the south. The only spot at which the northern limestones could 

be inspected was near a group of ruins, some 4 miles from the station, perched 

nearly on the top of a minor spur. The limestones here ffere found to 

contain dark and rusty beds distinguishablo even from the road, amongst 

which and fragments of other cretaceous Ge^hado^oda, (as deter¬ 

mined 1:y Dr. Waagen) were obserred. The beds as usual appeared to be folded, 

but from a distance the whole^ face of the inotmimns presents sufficient of n 

ndrtberl^ dip to give theni.|ik> deeidedly scea^ped appearance. Here idso 

\ fouhd the ordinary features of theibne of alniornial 'jupction..i one side nnnt- 
jnplitic hm^tc^s interstinti%|^with red beds of the oldw tei^iary aspect^ and 

:pn, /hatdf lll^tones, inpludii^ bands., containihg'Jurassic 

, I am tcid, «1<^ ui>pw' watew.ef, the ll^urprain rivdf ta Afghmi^nii 
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and cretaceous fossils, the beds dipping divei^selj and presenting the appearance 

of fractured displacement. 

The valley is narrow, scarcely a mile in width, the frontier line sometimes 

not more than half that distance from the road, and the surface is formed of a 

drab saline clay soil or alluvium, apt to harden at first on drying, then to pulverise 

^to fine dust, and to form rapidly deep fluid mud on the access of rain. Near thb 

village of Kus-Usturzai,' the main stream is joined by another from the valley of 

Samilzai and Murrai, which t^e-enters the mass of the mountains to the northward 

for some 8 or 10 miles, and might therefore be likely to expose something of their 

geological relation. As is not unusual along the frontier, this recess containing 

some cultivable ground, is included within the British boundary, the “ red lino” 

leaving the mountains outside; still it was considered expedient ttiat I should not 

enter the valley without an increased guard and special arrangements, which the 

pressure of circumstances precluded. So far as could be seen, the ground within 

it was traversed by low limestone ridges, partly continuous with, and partly re¬ 

peating, the features of the adjacent pai^ of the main valley, where nothing except 

eocene beds were recognized. On the north-eastern and northern sides of this 

Murrai valley, the lofty limestone escarpment from the neighbourhood of Kohiit 

was observed to sweep along, broken by ravines and plateau-like summits, towards 

E^iuyukkai Sir, culminating some miles to the westward at the tabular summits 

of Mazzeoghar and Dupah Sir,—^the latter over 8,000 feet in height, faced to the 

south by stupendous clifEs, and overlooking the high valley of Tirah to the north. 

In these cliffs strong zones of gray limestone, alternating with much softer 

thick bands, probably of shale, could be seen dipping at angles of 30® and 40'* in 

northerly directions, the dip becoming more marked and steeper in the same direc¬ 

tion, away to the westward. The stream coming from these mountains brings down 

pebbles chiefly of dark gray limestone in which fossils are concealed or absent, but 

the rock looks and smells like the hill variety of the nummulitio limestone; there 

are also a few of light-coloured fossiliferous nummulitic limestone, others of a 

greenish semi-oolitic limestone, containing parts of bivalve shells with strongly 

marked umbones and many large blocks of hard white quartzite sandstone. 

The road to Hangu rises from the alluvium of this stream on to flat-topped 

Karmak hills, formed of horizontal boulder conglomerates, from 40 to 100 feet 

tbinlr, beneath which are vertical grayish dull sandstones and bright red clays. 

These last are seen again edging the bases of long low nummulitic ridges t<^ the 

northward, which dip into the valley in various northerly directions. % here 

becomes evident that the Hangu valley is excavated upon the softer much dis¬ 

turbed red clays end sandstCnes underlying and interstratified with thick zones of 

the Alveolina and other upper, nummulitio limestone, the whole arrangement 

being not unlike that of the SuHthu beds in many places along the north of the 

B^walpindi ^dateau, but on a much huger scale. Deep ekokyatioh* in the valley 

beds and the stony hills they form continue to the oamidng giround of Sherkot, 

12 milca from Kohii^ and there is ncK^ing in the structufeHqf t|ie ground within 

Bzita^ territory here to . mark the westerly continuation cl the disooi^anc^^^ 

V Cbiamotly caUiMi" Sthoorzee” Ijy UStiiir**. 
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between the ntimmnlitio beds of the Ticinify and the limestones of the moun¬ 

tains to the north. 
In the neat march, to Ibrahimzai (8 miles), another stream from the nor¬ 

thern hills, having a long easterly course from behind the Sam^na ridge, is 

crossed at Baiss; the boulders in the stream being of similar kinds to those pre¬ 

viously mentioned. The valley hero becomes much more confined and hilly, 

and at the fifteenth mile from Koh&t is obliquely crossed by the ridge which has 

hitherto bordered it on the south, the river finding its way through a deep gap 

called Khwajahkhczal. In the ascent to where the road is led through this 

pass, on the northern bank of the stream, as in some hills to the eastward, the 

more solid limestone of the ridges is seen to overlie compact lumpy gray or 

drab Alveolina limestone, which rests upon strong gray sandstones immediately 

overlying thick red clays; the whole folded into an anticlinal and synclinal 

curvature. From the top of the pass to its western opening, an ascending series 

with a dip of 60" or 60" is exposed, thus— 

f Red clays; remains of a band several feet thick, 
j Strong nummulitic limestones, overlying ... 234' 

I Greenish shaly and softer beds, concealed by tains ... 219' 
j Red clays. Obscured. 

Upper nummulitic. ^ Thick alternations of strong bedded and shaly lime- 

I stone and greenish shales; layers of the lime- 
I stone crowded with fossils ... ... 258' 

^Grayish and purplish sandstones with red clays ... over 100' 

811' 

Westward of the pass the valley again slightly opens, and on its south side 

higher beds of the limestone, overlying red clays, <fcc., with a southerly dip, form a 

ridge extending nearly to Ibrahimzai. About this village all the much disturbed 

high-cllff-forming limestone ridges strike westward obliquely across the valley 

to the flanks of the Samdna ridge. 

From Ibrahimzai to Mirkhweli (the hill sanitarium for Kohdt, having an 

elevation of 4,700 feet), 6 miles to the south-east, many alternations of the 

limestones, clays and sandstones are exposed, at first nearly vertical, then 

foxming a wide eynolinal basin, over the central, east and west, axis of which 

is tlie little station of Mirkhweli. All these beds are higher in the series than those 

of the succession given above, and have an estimated thickness of fully 4,000 feet. 

northern slopes and precipices of these hills are much conceatod by 
a jungle, often densely luxuriant^ of Kao, Wulldi, Maezwra (dwarf palm), 
SunheUa and other bnsh^, sometimes attaining the growth of trees, and support¬ 
ing vines. Henoe the thioknesses of the zones in detail are not readily distia- 

shal^, though they nmy be rougHy stated at from twq to four hondi^ feet, 
following series was here ipaade out (natural order) 
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Nnmerotis fragments of a gray (green*weathering), ooarae oalcareons sand¬ 

stone, conglomeratic with fragments of quartzite and white homstone, are scattered 

over the slopes of Mirkhweli formed by this zone; its presence in situ here can 

scarcely be doubtejj. 

10 Vcrj thick zone of gray Alvcolina limestone, defining the basin and forming the summit of 
Spirkhwet bill. 

0. Bed clays. 
8. Very thick band of olive clays. 
7. Bark ferrnginons and greenish gray conglomerate, pebbles, white chert and quartzite. 
6. Compact nummulitic and Alveolina limestone. 
5. Ked clay, overlying bands of dull sandstone, 
4. Thick olive clays or shales. 
8. Bed clays. 
2. Strong ridge of gray limestone. 
1. Bed clays and dull-coloured sandstones, a thick band, overlying limestones of similar 

kind as above-noted. 

Beneath these last mentioned limestones are the uppermost beds of the 

succession previously given, so that this part of the SabSthu group appears to 

have a thickness of 6,000 to 6,500 feet, roughly estimated. 

From the summit of Mirkhweli, looking northwards, a fine view is obtained 

of the lofty limestone mountains, with the lower Sam ana ridge in front, forming 

a marked anticlinal curve, its southern side being sheeted with inclined ctirving 

beds of bare rock dotted with scattered jungle, while the ranges behind continue 

the northern slope of the curve. The alternation of gray limestone and thick 

softer zones is very visible, but nothing redder than the colour of the withered 

JBafefter grass Could be seen by the aid of a field glass. These mountains in 

Urakzai are so high, that even from this elevation (2,000 feet by aneroid above 

Ibrahimzai, and 4,700 feet above the sea), but little of the Sufed Koh, away to¬ 

wards its peak of Sikaram, could be seen. 

In the opposite direction Mirkhweli dominates all the numerous limestone 

ridges and valleys occupied by the red rocks, &c., of the Kohdt salt field. 

From Ibrahimzai to Hangu the valley narrows and seems blocked by ovei> 

lapping profiles of limestone ridges, one of these, north of the road, again show¬ 

ing ^stinctly a thick intercalated band Of the red rocks between two limestone 

aones. At Hangu the latter is dark, containing but few fossils, and dips strongfy 

to the north-east. Here a small valley running northwards reaches the, Samfina 

awtlnliTial beyond the frontier. By sending a messenger into this forbidden 

ground, I obtained specimens of dnn lithographic textured limestone, some with¬ 

out fossils, bat one full of AlveoUtm which W8» stated to have been taken 

foem the ■southerty sloping beds of the ridge. Others were of white sand¬ 

stone, rus'fy ekternaSy, the position of vdiich was ^bwn as a band afong the 

foot ol this Semina ridge. This whifo Sandstone hs identlcaJi wtth the blcx^ in 

the streams near Sherkot. 

The hills sou^ of the valley at this place arS ritg^ jungly, and je^rassy 
Itiweatouft maisSeB^ erridently ccnrizmlng nx^diulatiOn Mirkhweli 
At this part of the ^ley the soil has changed Ooiddr darker Inown and | blaclt 
tiists,thecftBss'of isxmtevid<^t. 
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From Hang^ to Togli, 34 miles from Koh4t, tlie valley opens out consider¬ 

ably, the Sam&na ridge trending to the N. W., and long texrace-like mounds 
or fa-np are seen along its north side, similar to those observed in the Teri valley 
to the south (Mem. Geol. Sur., Vol. XI, p. 109). The ^ntage of the 

northern hills still shows the anticlinal slope of the Samdna ridge, overtopped 
by the scarped edges of the beds in the mountains beyond. South and south- 
westward the same features continue as were noticed from Hang^; but a 

depression in the crest of the nearest range allows other parallel ridges with long 

horizontal outcrops of limestone to be seen beyond. 
From Togh to Suruzai, 11 miles, the valley becomes still wider; its crest is 

passed at Kai, and the Zwymukht valley joining it from the north-west, the 

superfioi^ waters unite to form the Shakkalli stream, which falls into the 

Kurram below Thai. 

Most of the ground is covered with low accacia and Mazzurra jungle, and 

two lofty clusters of limestone mountains are seen to the westward, one the Dauo 
bills over Tarawari and Darsamand, the other the Kadimuk group immediately 

north of Thai camp. 

Near Togh, at the village of Bar, a mass of green clays with harder 

calcareous mudstone layers shows itself, dipping at 60° beneath the limestone 
of the southern side of the valley; it appears to be more than 200 feet thick, 
and has white kallar efiloresence, but no fossils could be found in it, its aspect 

is not unlike the Sheor Kowra clays of the Kohdt salt field. This band seems 

to follow the course of the Shakkalli stream the whole way to and below Thai. 
Near Kai there are long flat-topped, slightly hanging, terrace-like dotrital 

hiUs, and on the “divide” between the Shakkalli and Kohfit Towis there 
are some outcrops of dark green coarse gravelly and fine olive quartzose 
calcareous grits; these beds weather black, and the gravelly ones contain little 

fragments of limestone, mostly angular. Over these are green clays, Himilar to 

those at Bar, with purple bands and hard sandstone layers; the group is evidently 

much folded, on east and west lines. It is not improbable that the large valley 

here has been mainly excavated &om these rocks, which possess more or less of a 

Sub&thu aspect, but yielded no fossils except some broad striated plant 

impressions. 

North of ihis the Sam^a ridge appears to inosculate with the higher 

limestone hflls, the soarps of which, running west by north for the summit of 

Zawaghar (9,380 feet), still shew prominently two or more broad zones of shales, 

or other soft beds, between the harder ones of limestone, the dip having now 

come round to north-by-east. 

To the west thp Dane and Kadimuk mountains both show great anticlinal 

axes to the south, with strong northerly dips at 45°, and inner folds along the 

elevations, uniting them with the Uiakzai mountains northwards. To the 

the rcUing nummuUtio limeetpne hiUs still shut in the valley extending 

necwly as (^ndiem, 54ndles.j^m Koh^^ « 

the between Kal and Togh, I found numbers of 

Hp<:ks,i Sj&e;’of dark gtcH»n quarhsite, and., wnj derk 

I ^me of)' wh|^ oontala shell fragments. Fragments of a 

S^y . weathering db^ly to a brown oidohr, contain hrajgments 
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of BJiynohoimella with smaller bivalves, and a dark conglomeratic semi-oolitic 
calcareous grit, with white quartz in scattered grains, was found to enclose 
Belemnites. This stream comes from the highest part of the Samana ridge, where 
there is at least this evidence of the occurrence of the mesozoic rocks. The beds 
of streams further west towards Suruzai and Doaba are largely filled with gray 
shale detritus; one coming from Darsamahd also contains dark sandstone frag¬ 
ments enclosing Belemnites, and the soil is frequently dark coloured or blackish 
recalling the cotton soil of the Deccan. 

From Suruzai to Gandior the character of the country is quite the same as just 
now described. Crossing the Mazzurra-covered^ plain from Gondior to the Darsa- 
mand mountain, near the base of the latter, greatly disturbed, dark rugged limestone 
with small nummulites and the little Botalina characteristic of the eocene hill 
limestones are first seen. Some of the beds have a conglomeratic structure 
enclosing limestone lumps. A band of sandy limestone also appears, and then 
green quartzose giits, weathering to a black metallic colour. Beyond these is a 
strong rib of thick and thin-bedded compact gray limestone without fossils, 
dipping at high angles northwards and underlying a band of dark greenish and 
rusty olive or whitish hard coarse silicious sandstone, the dip of which is 
50°. Similar sandstone and hard olive shaly beds occur on the further side of a 
hollow as if faulted against massive blue Umestono, with a southerly dip at right 
angles. Sheets of this stretch up the mountain side foiming the southern slopes 
of the anticlinal curve before mentioned. No fossils wore found in situ in these 
limestones, but fragments from the hill contain Ehynchonnella, oysters and 
Chemnitzia-lik.Q spirals, and have a semi-oolitic structure. 

Here all similarity to the nummuhtic limestone has vanished, and a fault 
evidently separates the latter from the rocks of the hills. Moreover, these at the 
point struck must belong to a middle portion erf the hill section, for the axis of 

the anticlinal bending downwards brings in higher beds to the eastward, likewise 
checked against the low outer rib of limestones, &c., having a northerly dip. 

The fault' here may be the great fractured junction feature of the eastern 
Upper Punjab section, but a hasty glance was all that could be obtained at the 
ground, the frontier lines here, as is often the case, being rather hypothetical. 
Between Gandior and Thai (63 miles from Kohdt) this long valley, through 
which a main route from Afghanistan has lain since the time of Baber, becomes 
again narrow, though joined from the north by the Singroba glen. ^^The mountain 
masses of Dano and Kadimuk shut out the more distant ones to the north in 
a great measure, and the southern side of the valley is no longer formed of 
limestone, but of almost horizontally bedded sandstone and clays, partly of the 
Murree group, and partly of Lower Siwalik aspect, the continuation of those 
occupying the Dalian valley. (Mem, Gbol. Sur., Vol. XI, p. 101,) 

At the southern bank of the riyer, not far from Gandior thannah, i^ a 

rcuiss of limestone conglomerate ndth a|l ^^e appearance of the usual valley beds, 
in a oohsoliated state, but it dips at fiO** to the north-wesit^ leitiiig tm or agmnat 
gremiish and purple clays, which qome out from beneath the nummulitie lit^ 

i^nas. The position of this conglomerate may perha|^ be Accounted lor . %= 
supposing an old consolidated terrace to have been undercut by the Hveri' ahd 
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to have subsided into this sloping attitude by its own weight. If not, the 
ooourrenoe is remarkable. 

The walled village and the camp at Thai are situated at the confluence of 

the Singroba stream with the river Kurram, and upon coarse detrital river 

accumulations of the lo^al rocks. The elevation is supposed to be about, or some- 

what over, 2,000 feet. Within a mile of the camp to the north, the high moan* 

tain of Kadimuk shows a short east and west anticlinal axis, around which the 

strong-bedded limestones form an elliptical quaquaversal dome. 

Favoured by Colonel Gordon, commanding at Thai, with an extra guard, 

I was enabled to visit the lo'v^er part of this mountain. On the way there an 

exterior group of lulls was crossed, composed of contorted, vertical and much 

disturbed, hard olive and gray quartzose sandstones, covered with a dark metallic 

lustrous film, and green, gray or purple clays, some of which are exceedingly fine 

and hard, with a splintry structure. Subordinate beds and bands of marly 

limestone also occur. Some of the latter contain well-preserved corals of 

two or three species, and in one bed of the externally dark-coloured sandstone 

I observed a few casts of small echinodorms. 

Among the lowest beds of this exterior (? lower Sabathu) group are un¬ 

equally coarse sandstones, enclosing fragments and large blocks and blotches of 

limestone. Nearly in the same strike I also found a thick bed of limestone con¬ 

glomerate, apparently reconstructed from such limestones as those of Kadimuk. 

The base is sandy, and lying on the rock, as if weathered out of this, a frag¬ 

ment of a Belemrdte was picked up. ISTotwithstanding the interstratification, 

there is in consequence of the occurrence of this bed some appearance of a 

break, low down in the group; but the relations of this to the rock of 

Kadimuk are those much more of faulted discordance than of unconfor¬ 

mity. The whole outer group, in spite of the faulted appearance, sweeps 

round the axial western dip of the high mountain, and for some distance from the 

river strikes up the left bonk of the Kurram. 

At the southern base of the mountain a thin band of the dark-weathered 

sandstones, &o., separates a considerable mass of gray limestone from the Kadi¬ 

muk anticlinal. This limestone has an uneven texture, showing small black 

specks like minute organisms, with a few narrow spines. Such limestone is not 

uncommon in t^e lower hill-nummulitics of the region north of Rawalpindi plateau. 

In the/Strong Umestones of the mountain I found no fossils in eitu, but 

fallen fragments contained anneloid tracks, oysters, bryozoa, or small corallines 

and coraL, many small gastropoda^ some like Nennosa, and a few sections of 

iihpaoted little bivalves, the aspect of the whole being that of older limestones 

any of the eocene cmes X am ae^^htted with. 

. Ope of the ofiloers bf the ^force (Mr. Macleod, 89th Punjab Infan- 
iyjiceiias me .that some time near the summit of Kadimuk, beneath a.lime- 

ekmh cllfEt he femu seymel lying on the surface of a softm’ band. X 
' -hbt able 'tP. ^7 specimens of these, even through 'aa 

^ey ere*, foslt appeared that'part -d the 
% a party of Ghiiaass with whom the 
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Immediately across the Karram, on the Afghan side opposite to Thai, is 

the very rugged hill of Bakkarkanch (flint-stone), entirely different in appearance 

from any of the neighbouring ones. It is chiefly formed of masses of hardened 

and altered brecciated beds, some being altered limestone or a silicious rock full 

of angpilar fragments of homstone or flint,^ usually mottled or banded with 

reddish or dark purple and gray tints. Others enclose also angular fragments 

of white earthy limestone, as if the whole had once formed flaggy beds ; but the 

fragments now lie at all angles in the rook. Between these bods are purple, 

flaggy and gray or greenish shaly bands of Subathu aspect, layers of a ferrugin¬ 

ous red latoritic rock, and some of very hard thin-bedded limestone without 

fossils. The beds are broken into disconnected masses, and the cause of their 

alteration is not far to seek, for everywhere through the hill are numerous in¬ 

trusions of hard, dark or decomposed, variously coarse, crystalline, syenitic and 

compact -trap, weathering down so as to be less prominent than the silicious 

altered rocks. Looking from one of the summits towards the westward, a large 

space among lower hills was seen to be occupied by cores of the dark crystalline 

trap, the chief sources of which may be in this direction. 

Besides the dark solid traps there are also what seem to be masses of agglo¬ 

merate of trappean fragments, and fine-grained tufaceous traps, alternating in 

beds or layers. It was not found possible to recognise such an association of 

these lava-like rocks with the altered ones as would establish contemporaniety; but 

the entire assemblage has the mixed appearance one would expect to find near 

the core of a denuded volcanic vent. 

Just beneath and in the under surface of one of the brecciated bands near 

the top of the ridge, old excavations were shown, made along the outcrop in 

order to extract a dark, gray and black heavy mineral which soils the fingers and 

marks paper. It occurs in but small quantity and seems to be a mixture of 

graphite with something else disseminated in the breccia; it is used by the 

natives as “kohl, ’* and they call it of course surma®. (I have not yet had time 

to examine it closely). 

This is the first instance in which I have met with igneous rocks among 

any of the mesozoic or tertiary groups of the Punjab. The locality is fairly 
within the region of the Subdthu beds, and these trapps may be but an outlying 

portion of a larger igneous area to the westward towards Khost,® in which direction, 

as well as up the course of the Kurram as far as can be seen, the mountains present 

a softness of outline and a generally bare or withered-grass-covered aspect, en- 
th*ely unlike that of the hills around on any other side. 

Chaperoned by a couple of tame ikrmed Waziris, in addition to the guard, 

I visited the scarped outcrop of their hills south of Thai. On the way thither, 

a Ipvr ridge between the Singroba and ShakkalU streams was found to consist 

1 Muck used by tbe Tag* tribes for gun ^ts. 

* TbU is perhaps the miueind menfloued as. imflmony occurriag at Ifurram 
river, by kgha Abbas, in Jour. As. Soo. Bfmgaii, yoi XIl. P 695, 

® Ibave seen specimens of asbestus fxbm two miles west of Kdngah Khost,, where 

It i« so i^enl^ul the people are said to make It Into ropes; the looaMty is s^ted to be two long 
days* journey from Thm into i%hanistan. 

c 
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of the same kind of hard, dark>weathered sandstones and olive and pttrple shales 

as occur between Thai and Kadimuk. The beds are vertical and folded, striking 

nearly N. N. E., and some of the sandstone bands contain badly preserved shells 

of large oysters, others those of a long and narrow but smaller foim. South 

of the Shakkalli river is a mass of greenish gray clay coasting round the 

escarpment, extending down the Kurram, and very probably the same zone 

as is seen at intervals eastward as far as Togh, Resting upon this clay 

with a southerly dip, there is a band of some 100 or 160 feet of dark and 

lighter-coloured, mostly thin-bedded, compact, Alveolina limestone, immediately 

succeeded by a tbin layer of calcareous concretionary pseudo-conglomerate, 

over which come the usual bright red clays and gray sandstones of the Murree 

group, the latter here sometimes enclosing small pebbles. Climbing to the top 

of the scarp, these and similar beds are seen to undulate over the country towards 

Dalian. Southwards they form large horizontally stratified elevations, amongst 

which a scarped hill at a distance, the scarp doubtles formed by a somewhat bent 

and twisted zone of nummuliiic limestone, is the western termination of the 

Ragotungi ridge of the Kohdt salt field, where that ridge passes into Waziri 

land. Still further off to the south is the rugged outline of a high ridge in the 

upper Siwalik sandstone and conglomerate basin north of Banu.' 

Near the edge of the scarp, not so much as 200 feet stratigraphically above 

the nummulitic Alveolina limestone, I found several fragments of large mam¬ 

malian bones in a coarse pseudo-conglomeratic layer, but could find no teeth. One 

narrow bone, broken into three fragments, seemed to show the tubular structure 

of those belonging to birds. I have preserved the' specimen, though a bad 

one. 

This was all that I could ascertain of the local geology of Thai: the high 

mountains beyond the Kurram were too far off to form a close guess as to their 

composition. In the river and in the terrace above it, the travelled boulders 

and pebbles, loose or cemented into conglomerate, present a great variety of rocks, 

amongst which the only ones I could identify with those of the Indus deposits 

were a dark fine-grained syenitio gneiss and a well-known variety of white quartzite 

covered with conchoidal markings like gastropod sections, which occurs in situ 

among the Tanol rocks of Hazira, Others include varieties of gneiss, coarse and 

fine, micaceous schists, altered earthy and silicious rocks, red Jasper, white and 

brown quartzite, purple quartzite, gray sandstone, gray and purple ferruginous 

limestone, dark homblendic trap, white eurite, white semi-crystalline marble, red 

quartzitOj many limestones, but none, that I observed, of slate. These may all 

found hereafter on the fianks of the Sufed Koh. 

Concittatoa.—The route from Kushdlgarh to Thai shows a considerable 
chaihge in the upper nummuHtio zone compared with its eastern sections as for 
tus tho river Jhelum. Near Murree tins zone has ah appeureut thiokness of 
aewe l^t, and is mosiforpi^ composed of <days and sandstones foequenily 

i l(Uh<h‘iRnate bands of coarse fossiliferous 

|a land, north of Ifottu, idiown sketch atap, 
)od deal misplaced to the westward of'Its real sitnafion. 

of red br ;nedd>9h colours wii^ 

Itecorda Vcl. X hib been a g* 
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mulitic) sandstone, or of xnarly or pure limestone, and one prominent dark 
limestone band 700 feet ibick. 

In the BWalpindi plateau the zone is greatly disturbed, has apparently 
a less thickness, up to 1,500 or 2,000 feet, and comprises a few alternations of 
highly foBsiliferouB, marly and other nummulitlc limestones, with red, purple and 
olive days, &o. 

Gypsum and petroleum occur along this part of the zone, chiefly in the lower 
ground, the former in considerable quantity; gypsum also is met with in red rocks 
of somewhat Sub4thu aspect, their relations obscured by disturbance, among the 
Mochipuri mountains north of Murree, at Dungagali, &c. 

In Bangdsh on the road to Thai and southwards, these Sub&thu eocene rocks 
occupy a large area, one part of their section alone giving an estimated thickness 
of more than an English mile, to which large additions should be made for the 
total bulk of the group, not less perhaps than 7,000 or 8,000 feet. The limestones 
here occur in thick zones of from one to over 300 feet, becoming more numerous 
northwards in the Mirkhweli region, and largely made up of beds containing 
AlveoUna almost exclusively. Interstratified with these are thicker zones of rocks 
exactly resembling Murree beds, but including also many bands of olive clay. 
The gypsum of the group appears here in the salt field, and on its borders, but 
much more largely developed than to the east. 

It would seem that the zone is changing again to the westward, the lime¬ 
stones disappearing in a great measure, and a mass of unusually hard sandstones 
with marine fossils and very thick greenish or gray and some purple clays forming 
a prominent part of the group in the neighbourhood of Thai. 

A possible break at the top of the Salt-range nummulitic limestone has 
been suggested by Mr. Medlicott,! partly from the occurrence of a band of 
limestone conglomerate at the base of the overlying series. The presence of this 
detrital rock is not accompanied by any visible stratigraphic discordance, and in 
the section on the flank of Kadimuk north of Thai, we have a band of limestone 
conglomerate interstratified with the local lower part of the Subdthu beds. 
This occurrence is perhaps worth noting in connexion with the supposed break, 
with the abnormal northern junction of this Subithu zone and the hill limestones, 
with the appearance of a transition across this break at Clifton (Murree), and 
with the absence of any unquestionable representative of the Subathu zone north 
of the line of abnormal junction, so far as is yet known, nearer than the distant 
deposits on the Tipper Indus, if even there. 

Nothing has been found in this country antagonistic to views I have pre¬ 
viously expressed regarding the nummulitio rocks of the Punjab (Recordilf Vol. 
X, p. 109, etc.), particularly as to the position of the Sub4thu eocene beds above 
the nmss of the eocene hill limestones^ Still some aiq>7oaoh to the eocene hill 
limestone character among these rooks has been observed, in scarcity of fossils and 

of colour. Perhaps no feature is more prominmit in the structural 
geology of the Punjab than the liability of its rocks to horizqhtal (lateral) Varia- 

* Memdrs, Voh III* Pt. 2, p. 91, md Becord*, Voi IX, p. 67j 

* See i«?te 2» P* T®®* 
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tion in thickness and character,—an observation quite home out by this western 

part of the upper nnmmulltic gi’oup. 

The occurrence of igneous, possibly volcanic, rooks in the Subdthu zone at 

Thai, should any of them prove oontonaporaneous, and should they be largely 

developed to the west, may introduce an entirely new feature, complicating the 

relations of this Subdthu group to the neighbouring tertiary or older rooks of 

that part of Afghanistfua- 

It may be possible that some of tho Mirkhweli Subdihu limestones extend 

into tho Urakzai mountains, the strike of parts of these lying in the same general 

<lirection ns that of tho Bangdsh hills; but near Hangu, where tho latter most 

nearly approach the former, a sudden difPereneo of both dip and strike between 

tho two sets of rocks was suggestive of a fault; nor were tho interstratified 

red TOcks of the Mirkhw'cli sections seen anywhere in the rauch-exiwsed Urakzai 

oscarpmonts. Farther west at Thai and J)iu*samancl, where spurs from the 

northern mountains wore reached, indications of fracture dividing tho Subathu 

zone from limestones of socoudury age were found in both cases. 

Of tho age of the rocks forming these northern mountains, it has only been 

possible to collect some evidence of the presence of mesozoio rocks. The great 

height and bulk of the mountains, ns well as the conspicuous northerly inclina¬ 

tions of their strata, togt'ther with their being so largely ^composed of limestones, 

leave ample room for the occun’onoe of all the eocene and mesozoic groups of tho 

northern Punjab ranges, and space to spare for palseozoio ones besides; but in 

none of tho streams coming from them, did I observe any fragments or fossils 

})roving the existence of palteozoic rocks among these mountains. 

Tho very low horizon at which bones, presumably mammalian, were found 

south of Thai is not incompatible with the distribution of bone beds elsewhere in 

the Upper Punjab, those occurring even among tho nummulitic rocks themselves. 

The circumstance may also bo connected with the gradual disappcai’aneo in a 

southerly and westerly direction of nearly tho whole of the great group of the 

lower tertiary mechanically formed beds, the absence of wbich is a marked 

feature in tho westerly extension of tho Salt Range, trans-Indus. 

Further notes on the Geology of the Upper Punjab, 

Geological Survey of India. 

A. B. Wynne, p.g.s., 

(^Su^lementary to thoee in Hecorde, Geological Survey, vol. X) 

Description of the gromd.-'-Tlxe rugged district of Haz&ra stretches far into 

ittiq r^pns the Westem Hinaallaya between the rivers Indus and Kishenganga, 

embraces tbe„natiyc hill '^tea of Amb and Keghlin as well as the portion 

4iW5% British rule. It|(ginountaius, being panteof thi^ greater ranges, 

A complex esa^blage of loRy spurs, rather thap distiuctly 

iopg glen of eprtes to the eastward-by-north between great 

,snowy iiclges. Its stream is the JSTainsiSk, or Kunhar, river,! wMob enteipHhe 
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Jhelum below MuzaiFarabad. Between the north-western watershed of the 

Kaghdn valley and another great mountain spur from the northwards, the upper 

waters of tlie local river Sirun find their way southwards towai’ds the Indus 
through the valley of Bogurmang. On th*l east of this valley is the lofty 

truncated peak called Mdsarka Masala (the praying carpet of Moses), 13,STS', 

situated in the border country of the hill-men nominally within our frontier; 

and on the west are high elevations called Pallcja Behisht (Heaven) and Shaitdn- 

ka-gali (the devil’s neck or pass). Further west the Black mountains (scene of 

late frontier warfare) rise, on this side of the unknown, or at least unmapped, 

portion of the upper Indus channel. 

One march westward of the lower Nainsuk, at a much greater elevation 

surrounded by still higher mountains, is the flat lake-like plain on the course of 

the river Sirun forming the detritus-filled valley of Fakli. 

Between the Pakli valley and the Indus rises the mass of mountains in the 

state of Amb, culminating at Bahingra in a height of 8,608 feet above sea level. 

A broad cluster of hills having elevations of four, five, and six thousand feet 

spreads from the Sirun to the valley of the Dorc; and from near the junction of 

these two streams the most isolated ridge in the whole country, that of Grandgarh, 

trends in a south-westerly direction, rising to an elevation of 4,137 foot between 
the Hazara plain and the river Indus. 

Again, occupying the southern side of the district is another, broader, lofty 

tract, presenting endless alternations of confluent ridge and valley, with a marked 

north-east south-west strike. This elevated tract rises from the Nainsfik 

torrent, near Ghari Habibula, and with altitudes of 8,000 and 9,000 feet overlooks 

that river and the Jhelum; then, passing between the stations of Murree and 

Abbottabad, it gradually becomes less elevated, though still presenting high 

summits and long south-westerly valleys, till it leaves the district as a part of 

the Mdrgalla range, near the grand trunk road from Rawalpindi to Hasan Abdal. 

The Indus valley is a deep defile amongst the mountains, where, coming from 

the north, the river first bounds this district, then passing Dorband, Amb, and 

Sittfina, its valley expands to a width of about two miles at Torbela, a few miles 

below which place it opens out upon the plains of Chuch and Yusufzai. 

All over southern Haz&ra the more or less north-east south-west run 

of the valleys, streams, and ridges coincides generally with the strike of 

the, rocks. In central Hazdra, disturbance of the strike would appear to 

Imve produced a less regular structure of the ground as to depressions. In 

tile Gandgarh range, this ridge is itself a strike-feature, and the mountain 

torrents cross the bedding of the rocks j while in northern Hazara, in Agror» 

Bogurinang and. the lower part of the IKaghin valley, the northerly and north- 

wesieriy run of th^ rocks, resulting in many marked features of the ground, 

approatinjates more to the general BSmalayan hearing eastward of the river 
JheiWy than, tp the abruptly south-westerly ettijte of the rooks westii 
ward of the sanae river. • 

«^rwc#Mre.—I have already given atWe. aqcotmt of the oufceib 
series in Hazfira (Bee. Ge^. Surv. Ipd;, ; X, part, 3) ^ 

,abjs?:''*bat itto he,notio^. at mfW',kngth, it be- Well tp.subioijp 
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tabular list of these Hazdra groups, placed as far as possible in their natural 

order of stratigraphical succession as follows:— 

.12 

Pleistoobitb' < 11 
tio 

? 9 

EocBSB ^ 
^ ^5 . Cbbtacbous 6 

SgjJPEASfllO ... 5 
^ ^Teiassic ... 4 

? 3 
? 2 

(Observe: 2 and 3 

? 1 

B 

? A 

Northern detx^pl drift. 
Alluvium and nver drift. 
Post-tertiary valley or lake deposits. 
Murree beds, sandstones and clays transitional with 
Upper nummulitic beds, limestones, sandstones, clays. 
Hill nmnmulitic limestone older than above. 

Limestones chiefly. 
Ditto, black shale (Spiti) and dark sandstones. 

Limestones, dolomites, breccias, shales, &c. 
Infra-triassic sandstones, breccias, &c. I p 
Tanol series-—Quartzites, sandstones, dolomites, &c. i 
way possibly or probably be parts of one group.) 

Attock slate series : Fine slates and grits, with limestone bands, some¬ 
times largely developed. 

Intrusive traps, in Attock slates and Tanols also in metamorphic rocks. 

Haz£ra gneiss and the most crystalline altered bods. 

A. Highly crystalline metamorphic and azoic rocks.—It will be observed that 

I have given these rocks a separate place at foot of the list, an arrangement 

which might be supposed to convey the idea that they were really the oldest 

part of the series ; and under ordinary circumstances it would appear easy to 

consider the granitoid gneiss as the fundamental portion of the whole. The 

observations made in the field have, however, shown indications of the presence 

of the singular Himalayan phenomenon of highly metamorphic rocks resting 

upon others possessing far less, or even in cases little or no, traces of having 

undergone metamorphism. Hence it is necessajy to avoid hasty conclusions; 

for, if the stratigraphical superposition to be described really represents the normal 

sequence, the inference follows that among these metamorphic rocks a portion at 
least may be representative of palaeozoic or even newer groups. 

The unaltered rocks lie in the southern part of the district, the most altered 

in thn northern region; but in passing from the former to the latter, neither a 

continuous, nor a simply interrupted or inverted, descending section is found. 

From the tertiary beds down to the slates, No. 1 (omitting No. 2 as doubt < 

fully present), a descending series may be observed, with two breaks, the 

lowest of which is prominentiy marked. From these slates towards the HazAm 

gneiss, an ascending series, differing from that just mentioned, prevails; 

and in the gneiss region itself there are traces of interstratification apparent, 

the |)ositibn and inclination of the bands being suggestive of these altered rocks 

ooehpying a high piece in the morthmn series. 1?he sequence could be accounted 

lor herthem series ootdd he proved, by any uneonformable contact, (llder 

dp^erent from tlie sbathem one; but at the point where opemtbns 

it appei^d to be ^wiuaUly booming evid^t th^ the 

of . the series was patting laterally mto the infra- 

ahd Sirban ihopn^tin sections (sM Cl-epl. 

ip|^oii :<^ the Oeolo^ of Sirbanjl* This' wotild . 

Pi^.^^r than the Attoch slates i its ppper 
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beds pass by prevalence of metamorphism into the tiransformed, crystalline, 

northern rocks with a strong appearance of underlying a most intensely altered 

portion of the^e. 
The observation may in a general waylfee made, that the metamorphism of 

the rocks of the northern part of the district exhibits a lateral or geographitm^l 

rather than any development coinciding with antiquity of the strata. Inversion, 

apparent or obscure, is often made to explain the difficulty of such a case, but the 

employment of this supposition may have a limit; as in the present instance, 

where, if the Tanol and infra-triaa groups should prove identical, or even in 

parallel superposition, physical impossibility would be involved. 

AUoi Metomorphic (3 
TroMsiUon 

A glance at the accompanying diagram will explain this : fhe lower portion 

of the Tanol group (A) is very similar to the general aspect of the infra-triassic 

group (B), and as I have observed, they seem to unite in the Tandidni mountains, 

eastward of Abbottabad. But the infra-triassic group (B) rests unconformably 

upon the Attock slates, and its basal bed is a conglomerate largely made up of 

fragments of this slate series. Consequently the presumption is that the Tanol 

g^oup is newer than the Attock slates, and not part of an inverted series, the 

oldest portion of which would be represented by the metamorphic rocks. 

It is unfortunate that, however closely the groups A and B in the above 

diagram may be united, the succession upon the northern side of the crystalline 

area (C) is unlikely to become known, owing to inaccessibility of the countiy; 
otherwise, its comparison with the southern extra-metamorphic series would be 

in all probability instructive. 

In the Pir Panjai region, not very remote from Hazara, an opportunity has 

occurred of studying the relations of both sides of a chain, the core of which 

is.also formed of gneiss similar to, if not identical with, that of Hazira; and 
Mr. Lydekker, to whose research we are indebted for the information, is of 
opinion that a clear case of inversion is there established, and the series on each 

side of the crystalline axis is the same (Rec. Geol. Surv. Ind., vol. XI, p. 30). 

Comparing that region with this, we should find little possiHlity of identifying 

flanking series, although this Pir Panjdl chain, between Kashmir and the 

Punjib, preu^nts an assemblage rooks continuoits'yd.th those of the K^jn4g 

range, north of the Vedusta, or upper Jhelum, and doabtiB!^ cohtinnons in a 

general way with the series of uppisr Hazira, perhaps^ however, beyofid the 

Ihnii^ occupied hy the Tanol and immediately associated type of rocks. 

The Pir Panjai chain, with its gneiss mid elalisa, dbc., is coi!yidertd;i|ii 

to the Ceniaul Himaiejan Bystem {Ansi.. ^pt. Bee. Geet Sfiiy. 
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Ind., 1878); its gneiss is recognised as re-appearing in the Kajn^lg range 

(Lydekker, 1. c.), and I can answer for the lithological identity between 

that of Haz&ra and the transported masses of the Kajnag gneiss scattered along 

the Vedusta valley on the Mnrree ronte into Kashmir. Still I am quite unable 

to identify the other members of the Hazara series, generally or in detail, with 

those rocks which Mr. Lydekker has found displayed along the Pir Panjdl range. 

To show the contrast, I propose, after describing the local series here, to place it 

and that of the country to the east (as recorded) in parallel columns. 

The Hazdra gneiss—is a completely crystalline granitoid rock, of whitish 

gray colour, composed of quartz, felspar, and black mica (biotite), white mica 

(muscovite) being often present as an accessoiy; and the rock is rendered por- 

phyritic by an abundance of large twin crystals of pinkish or flesh-coloured 

orthoclase measuring from two to eight inches in height, more commonly from 

three to four inches being the longest dimensions. These lie in all directions in 
the matrix, sometimes affecting a linear arrangement, which may mark the 
former lines of now obliterated stratification. Schorl is locally present, and 
garnets are occasionally seen, both as rather unfrequent accessories. Separate 

bands or veins of rock crystal or opaque quartz are rare, but dykes of easily 

decomposing trap, apparently greenstone, are not unusual. 

I have often sought near the junction of the crystalline rock with the adjacent 

schists for evidence*as to its being intrusive or otherwise; and in some directions 

1 have found what appeared to be distinct dykes or veins among the schistose 

rocks ; but contrasting with these, and sometimes in contiguous localities, the 

schists exhibited a gradual transition towards the main granitoid mass by reason 

of great intensity of metamorphism, the region of actual contact being, however, 

defined within rather narrow limits. 

For instance, on the southern ascent of the Susul Grali pass into Agror, I 

found masses of the adjoining schists included in the ciystalline gneiss, pre¬ 

senting many gradations of alteration ; and although the stratification was still 

disceraable, parts were as crystalline as the adjacent gneiss, enclosing the same 

large felspar crystals, and other parts had assumed the form of a gneiss of much 

finer grain than that of the main mass. 

In other cases, as near Mansahra, detached masses of the schistose rocks 

were found entangled and enveloped amidst the gneiss without exhibiting this 

extreme amount of alteration, not being indeed more altered than the rest of the 

adjacent schistose beds. The country generally is one in which a wide or distant 

view often shows mote of the broad structural relations than is gathered from close 

inspection pf details; whilst in places, nothing is open to immediate view except 

■maU totuMs, the oontinniiT; of wHch oatmot be obeervei or tdied npon, jet 
pie poheeming w:hich muEit take pieir o^ place in formirig oonclustona. 

regard to the gnpl^ lew traces of stMitifloation are to he |oipa^ in 
minh^ ^^tailii Jhoigh the oujlhno dl bue of its pthtcipal ma^es, the Bal^gra 

. t ..4'.„ii. ’.i__ _jW irr ^ ji_^_a,_„._' _> m . . j , Ef the normiai 
;> outcrop, 

yan feature {cpfitmon amoug straih&ed 
srds the plidiiai and a long gentle dPcliTity 

^ .Coiucidmg with' thij8'|c,r^_ and lyihg as if 
of well 'stratlfled s and s#i^ 
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sometiznes cropping out along the whole of one side of a spur the opposite slope 

of which presents a sheet of the gneiss lor many miles. 

The whole aspect of the gneissjc or granitoid region, so far as visited, gives 

the impression that an extensive series of mechanically formed detrital rooks 

has undergone transformation, the metamorphism being locally intense, and its 

extreme results expressed by a very abrupt transition from highly altered schists 
into gneiss itself. 

Less highly altered azoic rocks.—The schists and quartzites adjacent to the 

gneissic area are, as a general rule, distinctly stratified; and, no matter in what 

direction inclined, they almost invariably dip towards exposures of the gneiss. 

They present the somewhat peculiar feature that they qceupy, so far as yet 

traced, the deepest valleys, such as those of the Nainsiik, Sirun, and. Indus; this 

feature, together with their dip, intensifying the appeanance which they present 

of underlying the gneiss. 

The metamorphism of these rocks bears a more or less constant relation of 
place to the margin of the gneissic tract, though it possesses no definite outer 

boundary. It appears on the loft (Haedra) bank of the Indus to travel across 

the stratification of beds that are less altered further away upon the same stiike, 

as though it were an effect related to the presence of the gneiss among the Buneyr 

hills in the wild tract.beyond^that river; or it might bo perhaps inferred that the 

altered rocks here, lying lower than some in the neighbouring country, indicates 

the presence of plutonic ones at a depth beneath this region no greater than the 

distance within which the rocks at the surface nearest to the gneiss have been 

most metamorphosed. 

The altered rocks in this situation consist chiefly of various talcose or mica¬ 

ceous schists, sometimes slaty, sometimes even conglomeratic from the presence 

of white quartz or quartzite pebbles; they are rarely calcareous, but sometimes 

contain bands of compact and rusty-looking dolomite or magnesian limestone. 

B. Intrusive traps.—In both the more and the less crystalline metamorphio 

groups (as well as in ^he Tanol series), igneous rocks are not xincommonly met 

with as dykes or intrusions. One of these near the bordm: of the Amb country, 
Bouth'of ihe Bahingra mountains, is of considerable size. Generally speaking, 

these rocks are of a dark, dense, variously ciystalline greenstone, seldom por- 

phyritic and never amygdaloidal. They do not present r^ognisable signs of 

having partaken of the metamorphiSm of the associated beds, but they ore fre¬ 

quently weathered to an extreme degree, this condition perhaps haying some 

connexion with, their position^ 
l.>^AMock slaiesi (Aaoie).—The general appearance <pf thii^ group has been 

already more than once described. It consists of yariot^ ,4ark, olive, black or 
bro^voish fine earthy slates* sometimes with purple bande axi4 in^^^ 

stratified with ^greeniidi .fine-grained sandstbpes, Bands ,qf cqinpectv If^ved, pale 
and' dark.^gray or, msty-brownish i limestone are locally. ; ^thoqgh,, 
pamtivefy rare in seme localities, Ip ethers, as in the (^endgprh rpnge, tli^ 
assume ah enoimons development. , , ; ^ 

iHerb too these limestones iimlttde among their er-Wndii 
of eompaot white or greenish semh^mdneent waxy4oeh^g.-ti:^*>bedded^i^^ 
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associated with certain coal black graphitic shales, one or two yeiy constant 

zones of which are known to the natives as the ' “ Surma lurri'* rug or belt. 

Dolomitic and brecciated, or psendo<breccinted, varieties of the limestones are 

freqnentlj'met with (see Section 1). 

Geographically the slates intervene between the mesozoio limestones of 

the southern Hazdra hills and the Tanol group of the northern series. An 

isolated patch of them and their associated limestones stretches from the Nainsiik 

valley, forming the-lofty peak of Mi^n-Jdni-ka-Ohauki, and passing westwards 

by Sujkot among the limestone hills south of the Dore valley. Their stratifica* 

tion is much disturbed; cleavage is prevalent in places along so many planes that 

the rock is cut up into splinters; in others it is scarcely developed, and the thinly 

laminated structure of the slates enables them to be split into flags or even 

bedding slates, of inferior quality. 
A long fault forms their southern boundary for a considerable distance, 

another brings them in contact with the northern side of the Sirban mesozoic 

exposure, and still another forms their northern limit for many miles, coin¬ 

ciding with a long valley running from Hairipur towards the north-east, so that 

this fault passes northwards of Abbottabad. 

The unconformablo infraposition of these slates to the infm-triassic rocks 

of Sirban has been pointed out in the paper on that mountain (2. c.) ; their 

junction with the Tanol group is mainly a line of dislocation; but where this 

is not evident, they appear to underlie those rocks; and they are seen uncon- 

formable to, and apparently beneath, beds similar both to some of those in the 

Tanol group and to the Sirban infra-triassic beds, on the road from Abbottabad to 

Mangli (or Mangal); they also unconformably underlie the Dtceroeardmm limestone 

of the Zy&rat hill close to Hassan Abd&l. 

The main strike of the slates, and their most extensively recognisable fault 

lines, follow the north-east south-west bearings of the rocks and ranges west 

of the river Jhelum with vaiying regularity. They possess an almost monotonous 

unity of aspect which imparts itself to the ground they form, this everywhere 

presenting the same minutely mammilated mid steeply fretted surfaces, coated 

with a scaly layer of finely divided detrital fragments, giving the ground a 

peculiar Sbft greenish-olive tint. It is only when limestone bands are present 

thst the outlines become rugged. 

As a r&le, in the southern part of Hazara, the slates are unaltered along 

the side of their e^xposur^ next to i&e mesozoic smd eocene limestone hUls; but 

on the opposite side, between Gandgarh ridge and the Indus, as well as genemHy 
towards the Tanol group, idoma'' amount of metamoxphism has rendered them 
silli^ 0!r lustrous, and Hances of^ alteration aio mnbli more evident in the^ asso- 

/iU^^^)limeston^ whieh oftmi''|tjreiBiit' h (mriously'ioatted foliai^0&'» ' 
^ have not jbemi foU^ Attooknlate 

hf the ''beds 'werp' piserVed to'-'.enclose 
luaipPiii^fg^ or qpartziie Pcaiui^ tibrougb'. the'''^k,' 'end’ 'not'- unfrequpoMy 

-have' been Icunciidt -os 'Usuel'.in tiheh^more 
of' organic ‘'hcile. ''''BvW --ibe'' linaestones 
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associated with them, and evidently belonging to the series, though in some 

places having a pseudo-foasilifepous appearance, seem wholly destitute of any 

organic remains discoverable by the naked eye or the pocket lens. 

But in the southern portion of these rocks, along the znargin of the mesozoic 

limestones, there are limestone bands included among the slates in which I 

have in two or three instances found fossils. At one spot near the road from 

Khdnpur to Haripur (between Padni and the road) I found highly disturbed 

or vertical limestones containing the well marked sections of Dicerocardia, &c., 

and again in a limestone ridge little more than half a mile due west of Bondi 

At&hi (called by the people of the locality Bondi Tai E!hdn), and east-south* 

east of Huveliyan on the Dore, I found imperfect and fragmentary casts of 

crushed Ammonites. 

Although there are in the vicinity of these fossil-bearing limestones others 

of the hard, frilled, and peculiar aspect of those found in the slate series, 

I am by no means prepared to say that these beds with the fossils belong to 

that series; I regard them as more probably belonging to the adjacent mesozoic 

series, let into their present position by dislocation, and subsequently so wedged 

among the slates as to make it appear that the present is their original situation. 

My reasons for this conclusion are shortly, that the Dicerocardium limestones of 

Hasan AbddI and Sirban are evidently unconformably suparior to the slates, 
and that the rib of limestone with Ammonites is almost continuously traceable 

into the mass of mesozoic and eocene Hmestone hills crossed by the upper road 

from Murree to Abbottabad. 

For some time past these Attook slates have been provisionally considered 

of Silurian age, from the recorded discovery by Dr. Falconer of “lower 

sBurian fossils” in the Kibul river of the PeshAwar valley (in slaty rocks ?) 

derived from the Khyber hills on the same general strike. Their silurian age 

was accepted by Dr. Verohere, and adopted by Dr. Waagen and the Geological 

Survey; but it has never appeared that the correlation was quite correct, nor 

have I been able to trace any thing stronger than indirect allusions to Dr. 

Falconer’s discovery; such as Major Godwin-Austen’s reference in his paper on 

Kashmir (Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc., Lond., Vol. XXII, p. 29), where he says, “ As 

lower Silurian fossils from the Khyber hills were found by Dr. Falconer in the 

gravel of the Kabul river, as also by Colonel Strachey on the Niti Pass, the great 

masses of slaiy and metamorphio rooks which in this part of the Himalayan 

chain underlie the carboniferous beds may be referred to a lower palaeozoic series.” 

'Major Vioory mentions a few of the genem found by Dr. Falconer above 

referred to (Proc. Geol. Soc., Bond., Vol. VII, p. 45), but it does not appear 

that the whole or most of these are strictly silurian forms., Still the impression 

conveyed is too definite to have been founded on a mere gu^s. Nor does it 

ajfter kU ai>peer that the identity Of the Attook slate ^U|^ and the Khyber beds 

is at all fixed^ though -very similar sla^ beds are said to occur beyond the EZhyl^ 

pass *(jpwards Jel&14b4d. Hence the of ihese slates can hardly be cm- 

sidamd arinblished with sufficient accuracy to warrant'their being regaT^ 

definitely as silnrian, while the pro^bility is that th^ are palaeozoic, 

'N^lxaVF''v.’’' 
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2. Tmwl group: (Azoic).—^Lying between the Attock slate region and the 

motamorjrfiic area is a great group of rocks, the existence of which was unknown 

until the past season, and the analogues of which I am unable to discover 

among the recorded sections of Kashmir and the Pir Panjdl. I have called these 

rocks for sake of distinction the “ Tan&l” group, from the anoibnt name of the 

country they occupy. 
These beds are always associated with the schists of the northern series, 

and they appear to pass both into and underneath a considerable section of these 

schistose rooks. They comprise an enormous thickness of gray or drab quartz- 

ose or quartzite rocks, in rapid alternation with dark earthy bands, flaggy, 

shaly or slightly schistose. Many of the dark intervening bands remote from the 

gneiss are in appearance scarcely altered, and have much the look of Indian 

Jurassic plant beds. Others of the alternating layers are exceedingly fine, 

unctuous, slaty argillite, sometimes associated with conglomeratic slates, the 

pebbles of which, ranging up to the size of goose eggs, are usually formed of 

white quartz or quartzite. 
The quarzites or quartz rocks frequently show lines of oblique lamination, 

or other lines of deposition; and they include amongst them beds of almost un¬ 

changed sandstone, the weathered surfaces of which have the small warty pro¬ 

tuberances such as are frequently observed upon certain mosozoic sandstones in 

the peninsular Indian area. 

Some of these Tanol rocks, towards the apparently upper part of the group, 

are of a clear grayish white color, soft enough to mark the fingers when handled, 

and with those the slaty rocks of paler color prevail. The soft white rook is not cal¬ 

careous, nor has it a strongly argillaceous appearance; reduced to fine powder it is 

but slightly soluble in acids, even when boiled for a considerable time: it fuses on 

thin edges to a white glass, and in powder on charcoal to a somewhat coherent semi- 

fused mass, giving no alumina reaction with nitrate of cobalt, nor any distinct 

magnesia color. This powder fuses with effervescence in carbonate of soda, but 

is not quite fusible in borax. The color of the bead given with reagents was not 

deflate enough to form an opinion by. The specific gravity of the pieces examined 

was about 2* 78. These soft white beds, though retaining a good deal of their 

detrital aspect, have undergone so much metamorphism that it is uncertain what 

kind of sandstones they originally were; and yet the strata amongst which they 

are intercalated do not seem to have suffered extreme alteration. 

Occupying synclinal folds, or else occurring at various horizons, in the 

Tanol group are thick zones of variously colored pieudo-brecoiated, silicdous, 

cherty or compact gray, black, and buff dolomitlic limestope; with which are 

occasioioally associated intensefy black graphitic and snlphii^us abates, or else 

piu^ aad red sandstones andbands. y 

>,..:l^^i'’’:,Tanol^,gi»up nxtcj^ 

.the • .lie reild^c^i^^kq.jthe Attook :citeites''t:m' whleh \t 'i^aeiXif to tmk 

' aqte <c^: dtel<M»dicn'.<^.cmteeal6d' 

te one ccoiiaUrite^ 
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Trap rocks, ckiefly intrusive and perhaps intrusively interbedded, are found 

in the group, mostly among the more metamorphosed portions, and of similar 

dense crystalline basic kinds to those of the altered rooks. 
I have not been able to detect any organic remains among those Tanol 

rocks. 
The apparent superposition and probable unconformity of the Tanol upon 

the Attook slate group, and the presence of silicions dolomites and rod sand¬ 

stones in the lower part of the former, as well as in the lower part of the infra- 

Trias of Sirban mountain, are points of icsemblance which would indicate a 

connexion between these infra-triassio beds and the Tanols; but the latter 

exhibit a thickness enormously greater than that of the group overlying the 

slates in Sirban, nor has the distinct evidence of conglomerate formed of slato 

debris been found at the base of the Tanol group, neither have any fossiliferous 

limestones or other beds identifiable with the Sirban Trias been met with. 

Notwithstanding this, on tracing the Tanol group and the Sirban beds to 

the north-east, they seem to unite in one great series in the lofty mountains 

near Tandidni, sweeping over an anticlinal axis near the camping stage of Mangli 

or Manghal. The decision of this important point must be reserved until the 

Tandidni hills can be examined. 

The thickness of the Tanol group exposed in the sections from the Midn- 

khdki stream northwards can scarcely be less than 20,000 feet, up to the place 

where they pass into the metamorphic rocks. Possibly some part of this thick¬ 

ness may be repeated ; in so disturbed a region it is difficult to say repetition does 
not occur, but general appearances are against it. Nor is it easy to account 

for the absence of the mesozoic series of the southern hills unless they may 

possibly be partly represented by some of the dolomitic zones, or else metamor¬ 

phosed beyond recognition. .(See Section No. 4). 

Far away to the north, in the Palleja heights, overhanging Bogurmang, 

I could see among the snows a basin-liko arrangement of strongly bedded rooks 

as though resting unconformably upon the metamorphios. Of these the only 

specimen I could obtain was one of a dark dense limestone. Should limestones 

prevail, and the sharply scarped form of the cliffs looked as if this were likely, 

the mesozoic series may in part be represented there, or perhaps some of the 

Kashmir carboniferous or other groups. 

The Southern Hasdra Series.—Of the rooks in this part of the district more 

was already known than of those to the north. The limestones of the hilly 

tract between the Attock slates and the Bdwalpindi upland or the Hiirree hills, 

presmit an extremely oonfnsed, contorted imd faulted asseimblage of mesozoic and 

eocene stoata, an epitome of which is afforded the instructive sections of Sir- 

ban mountain d^cribed in the memoir already quoted. The features , of 

the whoie tr^ are, , a developipmt of the triais^ and, qf great hill- 

nunundii^ limestones, ^e disapp^nin^ westward (Spits) shaleni 

an^ their place being ta^n by liine«b?^ f Opntaining ' ; amongst which 
T* ce»fWc<wa is a prominent. togs^r with sekpe; imd frkgmentat^ 

Aimhondtesj and brachiq|h^,jl' the dlsappea^Ce' 

of uxfi^TriM Sirban,. w!d^ is at least no. h^iger recogntsable .to 
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the westward, nor has the cretaoeons band there observed been found reappearing 

with the same character, if at all elsewhere in this district. 
For fuller detail I refer the reader to the already described Sirban sections 

(Mem. Geol. Surv. Ind., vol. IX, Art 3, p. 331) ; but to convey a general idea 

hero, I abstract the table of succession given in that paper at p. 2, viz.— 

6. NviUfuliiTio.—Thick limestones wiUi some shnlcs, fossils in places. 
6. CbeiaoeoUS.—Thin-bedded limestones without fossils apparently. 

Impure ferruginous sandy limestone, weathering rusty—fossils, 

4. JuBABSiO.—Black Spiti shales. 

Unconformity. 

8. Tbiasbio.—Thin-bedded limestone and slaty shales, dolomite, limestone j fossiliferous 

{Meyalodon and other) beds. 

2. Beiow the Texas.—[Infra-Trias] Hajmatito, dolomite, quartzite, sandstones and breccia. 

Marked Unconformity. 

1. PAi^aiOzoio Attook slate. 

Of these groups the Attock slates, ascertained from larger developments 

to be the same group exposed at Attock, have been already described. 

The infra-Trias, however, requires a few words of description in order to 

enable a comparison to be foymed between it and the Tanol group. It seemed 

to show a triple sub-division, the lower one consisting chiefly of red sandstones, 

red shales, and red quartzitic dolomites, underlying another zone of dolomites of 

lighter color often highly silicious and of very considerable thickness. These 

words would apply almost equally to those well marked red and lighter colored 

dolomitic zones of the lower, but not lowest, part of the Tanol group. The 

sections given in the Sirban memoir may be compared with that crossing the 

Tanol group. No. 4, appended to this paper. 

The third sub-division, composed of heematitic rocks, quartz breccias, sand¬ 

stones and shales, seems less capable of recognition to the north ; but it might be 

there subordinate either from lateral change or blending with the dolomitic zones. 

4. Trias8ie.—\'Q. this group the further examination of Hazira has revealed 

the existence of a gr&at development of limestones with some shales. Many 

of the former show features characteristic of the Sirban exposure, yet are most 

frequently without the arrangement into more or less defined, though sometimes 

obscurely, fossiliferous zones. Owing to this local character the exact lines of 

the Sirbain section have not been traceable amid the larger and thicker exposures 

elsewhere. Although the most characteristic feature,—the presence of numbers of 

impaotedi Dkxsrotmdia^ soxbeiix^s accompanied by shells of the M^alcdon^ 

te' secthm 05^,—has been obstarved in one or tw localities j the point of 

to esbiihl^V^tctnal identity'of tliese f<«sdliferotw bedij^^^b^^ 

of these', fbssiia from the irodcs 

8'^(8!^)'ijf''tj||;iiri)an'paper,\in ' ’ 

■ieW, so fw^ppaentaiy, 
- '“'r ' I'Kv '' ’ ' 'i' '' ^ lirr T’s/ or -^ » 

'^‘|^^^'';ll)Se;;oflnn,_don^ are'really 
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triassio or Jurassic, notlimg being left for guidaiioe but the not very definite 

point of liilxological obaraoter. 

The thickness of these rocks in the neighbourhood of Khanpur, however 

difElcult to fix on account of plications, can scarcely be estiinated at less than 

3,000 or 4,000 feet, perhaps more than double the amount of the triassic series of 

Sirban, where the best exposed sections show the formation sheeting the 

northern side of the mountain, with inclinations of less than 35°, over a slope 

a mile and a half long with a rise of 2,000 feet. This being taken as the basis 

of calculation affords the inference that the Sirban trias formation may have 

a total thickness of between 1,500 and 2,000 feet. 

The distribution of the formation as far as traced is shown upon the sketch 

map annexed; it seems to have suffered extensive inversion near Bagnotar 

on the Murree and Abbottabad road. 

6. Jurassic.—The Jurassic rocks of the southern region of Hazdra are veiy 

subordinate, as to extent or thickness, to the underlying group. They are, 

however, traceable by numerous complicated exposures among the disturb- 

ances so prevalent in these hills. They appear amongst masses of nununulitic 

beds, at Shah Kabul summit, in the Khdnpur country, as a msty group of 

earthy limestone, shales of dark and light color, and occasional sandstone bands, 

identified by Dr. Stoliezka as similar to his Gieumal sandstone of other Himalayan 

regions. Similar rocks reappear near Garm Thun; and they are met again, though 

scarcely ever with exactly the same character, edging the southern frontage of 

the Mirgalla range, and in the interior of the mass of hills crossed by the old 

bridle track from Murree, vid Mdri, to Abbottabad. 

In the higher hills the Jurassic formation includes in places*a well-developed 

zone or zones of black Spiti shale, containing fossils characteristic of that group 

in Spiti, but both these shales and their fossils appear to be entirely wanting to the 

west, where a band almost made up of ill-preserved Trigonia ventricosa (not found 

in the higher hills) appears towards Shaladitta, associated with layers contain¬ 

ing Ammonites, Qryphcea, aud BelemnUes. But it is not clear whether these fossili- 

ferous beds to the west are newer or older than the Spiti shales, * the groups never 

having been found in contact or in the same section; and the relation in both 

cases to the succeeding eocene rocks, so far as can be made out, being that of 

conformity. 

The whole formation seldom exceeds a few hundred feet at most; but where 

its lowest limits piay be, among limestone masses, part of which are at least 

triassic, though the upper portion may be newer, it is impossible to say without 

better paleeontolo^cal evidence than is fnrailable, and without the reappearance 

of the Sirban discordance. 

Oretaoeous.-^The few beds referred ly Dr. W«^n from their fossils tp 

this formatidh at Sirban are the on^ j^tablished cem its dodtmedqce among 

these hiUs. In many places, there intertj^t^ between the ibiowh 

. i.> western lossiU&roas Jnnusieuotkl' ne stated In ttes' .tsteilf. isddkbsd. Hiantud cf the 
Oecddgy ladia, to ^ app*«r t<> he a 
am am ao^soffleient grom»ds.>|^t^aBsert«m'M’';etdis^ 
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Jurassic and the nummulite-beariug limestones, a mass of light or- dark>colored 

limestones without fossils, which perhaps belongs to the cretaceous period. 

The fragmentary AwmwnUes found in a limestone rib southward of HutoU- 

yan (see ante p. 121) on the opposite side of the Dore valley from ilie cretaceous 

band of Sirbau, occurred in limestones with somewhat the aspect of those of 

the cretaceous zone; but it is not even known whether the specimens can be 

determined. 

7. NvminmlUic.’-^Th& nummulitic eocene limestones of these hills presents 

no peculiarity beyond the general features described in former papers (Reo. 

Oeol. Surv. Ind., vol. VI, pt. 3, vol. VII, pt, 2, vol. X, pt. 3 ; Q. Jid. Geol. Soc., 

London, vol. XXX, p. 61, vol. XXXIV, p. 347). 

It occurs very extensively, yet its thickness, which must be very great, is 

difficult to determine on account of the frequent faults and the disturbance of 

the beds. One section from Murree northwards would indicate a greater 

thickness than 2,700 feet for what is but a part of the series; and from 3,000 to 

5,000 feet may be a probable, though necessarily a veiy conjectural, estimate for 

the whole. 

These dark gray eocene limestones of the outer Himalayan region, alternat¬ 

ing frequently in some places with olive shales which are almost entirely absent 

in others, and containing sometuues an abundance of small Foraminifera, some¬ 

times scarcely a fossjl distinguishable with a lens, are in a manner peculiar 

to the northern regions of the Punjab, as has been already pointed out (1. c., 

above). There seems to be a possibility that in the higher portion of the hills, 

traversed by the upper Abbottabad and Murree road, the group includes in its 

lower part dark red and blackish gypseous shales and sandstones of the aspect 

of thoso found in the base of the succeeding tertiaiy sandstone series, but the 

point is obscure. There is also a considerable appearance of transition from the 

upper or outermost beds of the Haz4ra hill-nummulitie rocks into the upper 

nummulitic zone near Murree, which is transitional with the lower tertiary sand¬ 

stones and clays just mentioned. The apparent passage is deducible from the 

arrangement of the rocks in the region of the abnormal contact between the Hill 

limestones and outer tertiary zone, and therefore less trustworthy than it might 

be; still such appearances, even in disturbed localities, should not be overlooked 

(see Section No. 5 annexed). 

The upper nummulitic beds of this district, scarcely appear within the hilly 

tract from Mochpum mountains westward in other than doubtful exposures. 

Some of its beds are Suited into junction with the hiU-numm^tic and Jurassic 

rocks between Shaladitta and T!^nn, on the road from, Bi-wSflpindi to 

^hubipbr; and the faulted ihass ox red rocks with gypsusb. in the Haro Kss 

belc^ Ifhu^ (north of J^iui^),;.i^y: ^th^ Ito^ng ,tb this group dr he 

as 'Jiiit.'nbw at.a xduc)h .'eboeho 

a n^E^tainy.'.iyn.’ the every 
Oliiiilif' .from''the'.'eab|.''! . 

'‘stxidsti»hbb'''’tlAm^ ',b4t ’ 
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haTQ. a harder, more slatj and more prominently red aspect. They'are intersected 

by numerous parallel veins of white carbonate of lime, which is one of the 

characteristio appearances of the Murree beds near their disturbed junction 
with the hill rocks. There are, however, no such masses of nummulitic and 

mesozoic limestones associated with these beds as occur further to the south-west. 

Dolomites, limestones, and black carbonaceous or graphitic shales appear imme¬ 

diately beneath them; but these beds have much more the aspect of the infra- 

trias or Tanol rocks than of the newer limestones, &c., and none of them contain 

fossils so far as could be discovered. On one spur of the mountain near Kulis 

village, a situation which would indicate an inferior position to the red beds, 

1 observed numerous shaken angular blocks of limestone containing NurmnuUtes. 
These, although they could not be pronounced in situ, did not appear to have 
been far removed from their original place, and they would indicate an extension 
in this direction of the Haz&ra eocene formation. 

The whole of the red series and associated beds on this range appear to 

rest unconformably upon the metamorphic schists, of which the lower half of 

the mountain mass is entiroly composed ; but no clean sections could be observed, 

and snow concealed much of the higher ground. 

A small vein of galena among the schists in the Kakal ravine, not far from 

Kulis, is only worth mentioning to state that the quantity is so very small as to 

be ec6nomically worthless, so far as this one vein is concerned, and unless others 
of much larger proportions are concealed in the vicinity. On examination at 

Calcutta specimens of the ore were found to be argentiferous, as is very com¬ 

monly the case. 
Before noticing the more superficial and less important deposits, it may be use¬ 

ful to glance at the comparative aspect of the two great series of rocks—those of 

the Himalayan system in Kashmir and those of the Haz4ra region, still further west. 

In order to present the state of the case as definitely as possible, I have taken 

the Kashmir series from Mr. Lydekker’s papers, and placed it side by side with 

that of Hazdra in a tabular form (annexed). 

Commencing with the older rocks, it will be observed from what 1 have 

already stated, that the first discrepancy to be met with is in the position of the 

gneiss of the two regions. Mr. Lydekker refers to two kinds of Himalayan 

gneiss, but considers that occupying all or most of the gneiss areas on his map as 

of one kind, except perhaps the central portion of the Zinskir range, (not marked 

on his map, (Becords, Yol. XI, p. 90) but. forming &e north-west south-east 

watershed north-east of and above Darwas). This great expanse of identical 

gneiss, pivsenting the same relation o£ conformity and transition into the over¬ 

lying silnrian schists, is of course newer than the ‘^c^ntxal gneiss” of pre- 

cdlurian age. The Kijnig ridge belongs to the Pir PanjtU zangb, and its gneiss 

is at Ict^ Uthologioally identical with tha^ of Hjui^ra* tibongh in the Pir 

Pa^il thns gneiss foime so wall inaxioed a.b^ to the stnsl^pia^iG sifktem of ft 

wid4%'-extended area, and the appar^t alternation of gtiti^siB with quartzitif 

and sehkts in a^oi^ a fur^tj^ 6iinil^ty,| iW genmnl sitnatibit * 

wiih,.t<e]gard to the rest of the Haid^k conveys Sipp^amhe of Its bei]% a 

fnnteiiantsl rock or ^e basal ihe stratified ; 
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Mr. Lydekkeir has specially pointed out the conformity of this Himalayan 

gneiss to the overlying silurian strata, hut in Hazara, whetlier the contact rocks 

may he coirelated with his Pfr PanjAl and Pangi groups or not, the manner of their 

junction as desciihed above (see section No. 4), ^e enclosure of detached altered, 

and more highly converted metamorphic schists, within the gneiss, also'^ tho 

occurrence of dyke-like veins of gneiss amongst the schists, would show, that 

however conformable the original rocks may have been, this relation is rendered 

more than obscure by the intensity of the metamoi^hism they have undergone. 

Thus, though the gneiss of the two regions may bo identical in hand specimens, 

its divorsily of arrangement in the two districts would point either to the occur¬ 

rence of two different gneiss formations, or else, what is perhaps more probable, 

to the occurrence of two distinct modes or degrees of metamorphism affecting the 

rocks within its range differently in each case, coinciding with ihe stratification 

in one case, crossing it in the other. 

Tho next point of dissimilarity in the features of these two regions is in con¬ 

nexion with the rooks resting immediately upon the gneiss. In Hazara there are 

no particular zones having this relation as yet explored; still the schists, &c., of 

Lachikhun mountain would seem to be a continuous portion of those of northern 

Kashmir, and may yet be found more palpably resting upon extensions of tho 

Hazara gneiss than has hitherto appeared. 

The more than 2,000 feet of blue and black slates, and flaggy slates with 

blue and fawn-colored sandstones, splintery grayish shales and locally abundant 

limestones of the Pangi series, scarcely find a counterpart in the Attock slates, 

though the general description more nearly resembles these than any other portion 

of the Hazdra groups. But the Attock slates have never been observed passing 

downwards conformably and with intercalation into metamorphic rocks with 

alternations of gneiss : nor have they been known to contain erratic (i.e. travelled) 

fragments of angular and waterwom gneiss. Hence the Attock slates do not 

seem to represent the silurian of the Kashmir sections ; or if, notwithstanding, 

they are a modified extension of that silurian formation, they differ in not being 
conformably associated with the gneiss. 

The Panjal series—of black and green slates, sandstones, amygdaloidal rocks, 

brown sandstone conglomerates containing pebbles of quartzite and slate, white 

quartzites and sandstones, and below all black slates with pebbles of gneiss and 

quartzite, granitoid gneiss with bands of slate and quartzite,—seems also to have 

no closely similar group among the Haz&ra rocks. The gneiss with bands of 

slate and quartzite has Indeed a certain resemblance to the association of the gneiss 

and schists of this country, and conglomeratic beds are not tmknown among the 

metamorphic schists; but the whole aspect of the group, despite the entire 

absence here of the amygdaloidal heds^ would seem to possess e rough similarity 

to the Tanol group, ^ere it not that the latter contains li;^estones an^ dolomitesfi 

uxupec^ded in the Pemjal series, and it has not the re^^U qf .conformable and 

transitioiaal superposition upon the gneiss, ^othpr difllqnlty. is met with !«| 

amnTpjftg for the Analogues of the Kashmir carbmifenons'bcds in The ; 

g^efnl diversity of the secticooh in these two adjoining pre|iiares one lor # 

diffemoe here tdso, and I am unable to any Hian&ra group whioh wouii 
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occupy the place of these rooks to the eastward, or which resembles closely any 

oarboniferous exposure in Kashmir, as described by others or seen thwe by myself, 

Mr. Lydekker suggests that local differences in the oarboniferous sections 

of that country may be accounted for by supposing separate areas of deposition. 

If the differences increase towards Haz&ra, it would be rash to say the formation 

is as wholly unrepresented as it appears to be; but I have never found a trace of 

any of the fossils of this group such as 1 have met with both in the Salt Bange 

and in Kashmir regions. One unfossiliferous limestone formation may so closely 

resemble another, that 1 cannot say whether the massive limestone formation of 

Oandgarh may not present some identity with that of the Krol group, which 

1 have never seen, but which has been classed with the carboniferous beds of 

Kashmir, nor yet whether it is similar to the great limestone of the Jamd inliers. 

The slates of Hazdra certainly have a less shaly look than those of the carboni¬ 

ferous group in the Lidar valley-E^hmir. 

The occurrence, of quartzites, black shales (graphitic or carbonaceous) with 

nodules of iron ore, and limestones in both the Kiol and the Tanol groups 

might indicate some identity, but though dolomites are more characteristic of both 

the latter series and of the infra-triassic of Haz&ra, and are not uncommon in the 

Salt Bange carboniferous, they do not seem to be strikingly developed in the Kiol 

group of Kashmir, but rather to be the prominent feature of its trias formation. 

The triasaio rooks of Haz&ra are doubtless the same as some of those in 

Kashmir; and to judge from the description of the latter, it does not appear 

unlikely that the beds separated in the Sirban series as infra-trias are also in¬ 

cluded with the Kashmir formation. 
For the jurassio rocks of the present district, I find no equivalents recorded 

in Kashmir; and the some remark applies to the cretaceous formation; though 

the Spiti shales of the country east and north of the Kashmir region are oharac- 

teristically displayed in Hazdra, with several of their fossikr. 
The hill nummulitic limestones so extensively developed in Hazdra are not 

known as yet to exist in Kashnur, where, in the fringing zone of limestones 

outwardly flanking the Fir Panj£L, the carboniferous formation takes their place 

in the general structural sequence.^ But the upper nummulitic zone of the 

exterior of the Haz&ra hills is identical with the Sab£thu zone as determined by 

Messrs. Medlicott and Lydekker in the Jamd country and near Muzaffar&bdd; 

I have myself found it on the ^t side of the Jhelum north of the junction of 

the Kainsfik with that river*. 

From this brief ^ance at the wont of uniformity between the extensive 

geol<^eal series of the two n^ons, it appears to follow that considerable 

^versity of conditions must have accompanied their formation. In regarding 

it i^ould be ieattembered that though the inirarjimassio 
f seen in can soaroely he declared absent ha, Kashiz^ till 

3 xMp ta; 0, , Loud. Ybl. p. ete.^ t. have leircsentod 
'ilunm iu' ReSi Stir.'lad., TeL lli'p. ‘ : 
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jurasaio rocks are foxmd» there is &o reootrd m the Kashmir' sections of the very 

complete break at the base of the lafra-trias gronp in Hazdra. The slight 

and broken chain of similarities between the series commences with the litholo- 

gioal identity of the gneiss, is most developed, apparently, in the trias forma¬ 

tion, and ends with the upper nnmmnlitio tertiaiy gronp, or the far more 

recent Karewah beds. Excepting perhaps the most metamorphosed rocks, all 

the others present more of disparity than nnity, and the reason for this might 

no doubt be found if the early history of the western Himalayan rocks and ranges 

were more completely known. 

Mr. Medlicott has pointed out (Becords Yol. IX, pt. 2, p. 51) that the 

elevation of the middle Himalayan area to the eastward of this country dates 

from early or middle secondary times, and that disturbance was specialty displayed 

towards the close of the eocene period; but that from this early secondaiy date 

to the most recent (Siwalik) tertiary times no disturbance took place in the 

region of the Jhelum, that is, in a part of the country to which the present 

remarks refer. The later observations of Mr. Lydekker on the carboniferous 

series of Kashmir, indicating separated areas of deposition, and the denudation 

• of the Attock slates of Haz&ra, besides the evidence afforded by the fragments of 

ancient gneiss in the Pangi series and rolled quartzite pebbles in the Tanol 

conglomerates, all these would seem to point to various stages of disturbance 

and repose of earlier date than mesozoio times in the western Himalayan 

regions; the absence also of two of the mesozoic formations, so far as dis¬ 

tinct records go, in Kashmir, together with that of the great eocene hill-limestone 

so largely developed in Haz&ra, may possibly be connected with distribution of 

depositing areas consequent upon elevation in later mesozoic times. Hence the 

localization of the central Himalayan disturbance, with regard to the deposition 

of the later teiidary groups, may bear limitation to the early eoceno period; and 

the discordance between the Hazdra and Kashmir series may be due to more or 

less local or intense disturbances of these mountain regions at various dates from 

an early palseozoic to the most recent tertiaiy or even post-tertiaiy period, if the 

dip of the Karewahs is attributable to elevation along the Pir Panjdl range or 

subsidence on the oppositeaide of the Kashmir valley. 

10. PosUtertiary d^osite.—These are not so prominently seen in Upper 

Hazdra, as in the lower country to the south-west, but the Pakli valley and the 

Haz&ra plain are filled with detzital accumulations which may be referred to the 

older kind of alluvial formation. There are also semi-fan-Hke aocnmulationB in 

the neighbourhood of Abbottabad, and thence towards M&nsahra. the original con¬ 

tinuous surfaces of which have long since been deeply cut into ly the torrential 

streams of tbe country, indicating a considerable age for the^ fans. 

The detrital acoumulations of X<ower Haz&ra, and the Bore river are largely 
format of blate debris: and the gneit^io or syenitie gravel, found further west 
towards the Indus, has not been semiilMmeaith these deposit'. Imparts of ihe Faldi. 

however, I hnmd a liuteetone d^ sometimes cemshted ly carbonate of 
time) wliiph appears n»mt probed^ to have come finnt ifibe touihmi mssozoib 
eooSne'hills, as it was met tvith ito ilmtside of th^ 

T’'. St.'wiins to me very pxeimhle:'thBt''toese deposits'ato’-''hf; 'the saoto' age 'as: ':thO''. 
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Karewahs of Kaslunlr; but I would uot on that account convey the idea that 
they were of Siwalik or even of tertiaiy age. 

11. AlVwomm and river deposits.-‘•The alluvium of the Dore and other rivers of 
Hazara, in low situations, is of light drab silt, not calling for particular notice. 
Along the Indus the river deposits occur for considerable spaces in the form of 
terraces, rising to more than 100 feet above the river. The material brotight 
down by this river is also more sandy than in other cases, 

A good example of the fan-form of river deposit occurs a couple of miles 
north of Garhi, along the lower part of a mountain torrent from the Lachikun 
range. The outlines of similar fans were also seen far above the highest point 
visited oh the Indus, but within the Amb territory, which is difficult of entry 
without much official correspondence with the political officers. 

12. Northern drift.—I use this term instead of the more simple one erratic 
drift,” which would appear to convey to some Indian geologists a closer connexion 
with glacial geology than is necessary to the purpose. By northern drift then 
is here meant that influx of travelled masses, which has followed the course of the 
Indus from the north, and been distributed over large spaces of the Hawalpindi 
plateau, to a distance (I am informed by Mr. Theobald) of 25 miles from the 
river. These blocks are easily recognizable all along the Upper Indus, as far as 
I went^ to be the same as those further down its course. They often rest on tlie 
terraces, and some of them ar(^|^^SS^y large size. They are even more numerous 
along the narrow part of the nver valley than in the lower country. This drift of 
foreign or transported blocks has penetrated from the northwards up the course of 
the Sirun and Dore discharge, as far as the point where their united valley begins 
to cut across the end of the Gandgarh range; and at one or two points huge boulders 
of granite or granitic gneiss seem once to have almost entirely blocked the valley. 
One of these boulders, between the Turbela-Haripur road and the river Sirun, 
composed of a fine grained granitoid rock, not the Hazara gneiss, measured 22§ 
feet X 36 feet X 24 feet, and has a girth of 109 feet. 

The boulders are scattered over a considerable space eastwa3?d of this stream, 
whore the ground is lower than to the west, and there is a regular drift of well- 
rounded gneiss blocks, often larger than paving stones, which terminates in -two 
high mound-shaped hillocks at the upper end of the gorge near Ddre village. 
This disposition of the transported materials shows that many of them may 
have found a passage through this opening, and floated away to the southward, 
if rafted by ice, at a time when the Indus ran at a higher level, and most of the 
lower countiy may have been occupied by a lake. Some large limestone blocks 
(from what :^oup derived being uncertain), which occur near Sultfinpur on the 
H^lpur—Hasan Abdal road, may be connected with this line of transport. 

temarkable and very large mass of the triassiiO or supra-trias limestone of 

S^b^ rest^ perchpd ataboTdit 4300 feet on the i^te, hills of the opposite side .of 

the aboW theviU^ pf lti8from25toS6feethigh>aaidl27pape8 
in ha-ve pipped .^m the Sirban 

at a hMijwisen i% and that Ovation had not been e«;ca-; 
viated, iip fmmble northtfsrd appears to have somewhat disturbed the 

e^geapf the lobhld find npppit no traces of 
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the action of ice, nor could I see any remains of a moraine *in the vicinity. 

Indeed, these latter evidences of glacial agency have never presented themselves to 
notice in any part of Haz&ra I have as yet seen, though Mr. ThCohald informs 
me ho has found glacial striee on one of the large fragments of quartzite, a short 
way below. Turbela. Quartzite of the* Tanol group occurs in the immediate 
locality, hut it would be next to impossible to identify one of the stream blocks 

with the rock of the vicinity, or to prove the former existence of a glacier at the 
spot from the existence of striation under such circumstances. 
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Beaux Arts de Belgique, Vol. XLIX, (1878), 4to, Bruxelles. 

The Academy. 

• „ Namdb, a.—Tables de Logarithmea (1877), 8vo, Bruxelles. 

The Academy. 

Calcdtta.—Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, New Series, Vol. XLVII, 
Part I, No. 4 (1878), 8vo, Calcutta. 

The Society. 

n 

Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, No, X, December, and 
No. 1, January (187S-79), 8vo, Calcutta. 

The Society. 

Memoirs (rf the Geotogical Survey of India, Vol. XIV (1878), 8vo, 
Calcutta. 

“ Tub Sdbtby. 

Palseontoio^ Ihdma^ IV, 8, and S^ea XII, 1 (1879), 4dx>* 

Calcntta. 
Th3b StmyB'T. 

Reoords Of the Gaofe#0a^ ’ StTFoy ^ Tub XII, Part l<18W), 
8vo, Galoutta. 

',Thb' Sotsm:' 
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GoPiNHxaEN.--«M4moires de L’Academic Boyale de Copenhagen, 
XII, No. 3 (1878), 4to, Copenhagen. 

Bomri. 
6th Series, VoL 

The Academy. 

Dceltn.—Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, Series II, Yol. III,. No. 2, 
(1878), 8vo, Dublin. 

The Academy. 

„ Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy, Yol. XXYI, Science No. 17. 
(1878), 4to, Dublin. 

The Academy. 

Geneva.—^M6moiros de la Sooi6t6 de Physique et d’Histoire Naturelle de Geneve, 
Yol. XXY, Part 2, and XXVI, Part 1 (1878), 4to, 
Geneva. 

The Society. 

Lausanne.—Bulletin de la Soci€t€ Vaudoise des Sciences NatureUes, Yol. VII, 
No. 60 (1863), 8vo, Lausanne. 

The Society. 

LiiOB.—Annales do la Sooidtd G4ologiquo do Belgique, Yol IV, (1877), 8vo, 
Liege. 

The Society. 

London. — Catalogue of the Library of the Museum of Practical Geology and 
Geological Survey (1878), 8vo, London. 

The Museum. 

» 

U 

Journal of the Anthropological Institute of Groat Britain and Ireland, 
Yol. VIII, No. 2, November (1878), 8vo, London. 

Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society and Monthly Record 
of Geography, Yol. I, Nos. 1-2 (1879), 8vo, London. 

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Socieiy of London, Yol. XXXIY, 
PartlY, No. 136, mth list of Fellows for 1878, (1878), 8ve, ' 
London. 

The Society. 

Madeid.—Boletin de la Sociedad Geographica de Madrid, Yol. lY, No. 6, and 
Yol. V, Nos. 2 to 4 (1878), 8vo, Madrid. 

The Society. 

Mbibouene.---Report of progress by the Secretary for Mines, No. 6 (1878), 
royal 8vo, Melbourne. 

The Secbetaby for Mines. 

Npw Haviu.—Transactions of the Connecticut Academy of Arte and Sciences, 
Yol. Ill, Part 2, and Yol. IV, Part 1 (1877-78), 8vo, 

New Haven. 
The Academy. 

PARts.«*^Bttjllttin de la Soei6t6 G4ologique de France, Srd Series, Yol- VI, No. 4 
(1878), 8vo, Paris. 

The SociEn, 
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Titles of Sooies. Donors, 
PHiLAi>Bi»PHiA.>-->JoariiaI of the Franklin Institute, 3rd Series, Vol. LXXYl, - 

TSo. 6, and Vol. LXXVH, Nos. 1-2 (1878-79), 8vo, 
Philadelplua. 

The Institdtb. 

Bomb.—^Atti della Beale Accadeznia dei Linoei, Series III, Transunti, Vol. Ill, 
Nos. 1-2 (1878-79), 4to, Borne. 

The Acadbht. 

„ BoUettino B. Comitato Geologico d’ltalia, Nos. 11-12 (1878), 8vo, Borne. 
- The Gohmission. 

Stdnky.—-Clarke, Ebvd. W. B.—Bemarks on the Sedimentary Formations of 
New South Wales, 4th Edition (1878), 8vo, Sydney. 

Botal Society, New South Wales. 

Stdnbt.—Journal and Proceedings of the Royal Society of New South Wales, 
Vol. XI, 1877 (1878), 8to, Sydney. 

The Society. 

„ Bab, John.—Report on the construction and working of the Railways 
of New South Wales during 1876 (1877), flscap., Sydney. 

Royal Society or New South Wales. 

Turin.—Atti della R. Accademia delle Soienze di Torino, Vol. XIII, Nos. 1-8, 
and XIV, No. 1 (1877-78), 8to. Torino. 

The Academy. 

,, BoUettino deirOssorvaitorio della Regia Universita di Torino, Anno 
XII (1877), 4to, Torino. 

The Academy. 

„ Memorie della Reale Accademia delle Scienze di Torino, 2nd Series, Vol. 
XXIX (1878), 4to, Torino. 

The Academy. 

Tuscany.—Processi Verhali della Societa Toscana di Soienze Naturali, 21st 
January 1879 (1879), 8vo, Tuscany. . 

The Society. 

Vienna.—Jahrbuoh der kais. khnig. Goologkchen Redchsanstalt, Band XXVIII, 
No. 3 (1878), 8vo, Wien. 

The Institute. 

„ Verlnndlnngen der Jam. Ja&nig Qeologischen Beiehsanstal^ Nos. 11-18 
(1878), 8vo, Wi^.' The Institute. 

WAsail*^tSOK»~HA.YDEN, F. V,---C^l»li(>gtie of the p^lbiications ^ the U. S. 
oimlo^tesl Gisi^Taphical Sua#d;jf ^ Temtor^ 
Edition <18519), 8^ WoshingtOH,^^ , / 

’■ F. V. HATDE^.Esqi,' 
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA. 

Fart 8.] 1879. [August. 

On the OBOI.OGIOAJC. FEATURES OF THE NORTHERN PART OF MaUDBA DFsTRICT, THE 

PuDUNom State, and the southern parts op the Tanjore and Triohinopoly 

Districts included wuuin the limits op Sheet 80 op ihe Indian Ailas, 

by B. Bruce Foote, F.O.S , Geological Sv/rvey qf India,, 

I.—TNTRODUCTOET, 

The 'country to bo noticed in the foDowing pages belongs partly to the Madura, 
Tanjore and Triobinopoly districts, partly to tbe native state ol Pudu- 
kotai (Poodoocottab) or Tondinian. Topographically this icgion may bo 
doscribod as a gently undulating inclined plane rising very slowly westward 
from tbe delta of tbe Cauvery, or tbe sea board. It is only in tho western 
part tbat tbe surface is broken by a few low but steep hills rising in tlio gneissio 
area, and by the linos of scarp corresponding generally with tho western boun¬ 
dary of tho lateritio formations, which occupy by far tbe greater part of tho 
country now under consideration. 

The hydrology of this area is of very simple character, all tbe drainage 
H drolojtT. falling iu a general south-easterly direction into tho 

section of tbe Bay of Bengal known as Palk*8 Bay, by 
eight principal streams. These streams are, with one exception, quite of small 
siae, the exception being the Vajgai (Vygah) which drains the central part 
of Madura district. Of the others the two most northerly are really bmnofees of 
the Cauvery proper; they aro the Kori-dr (Ooray*aur) and Pamdni-dr (Fan- 
iaan^>anr), ihe former running parallel with, hut a little distance from, the 
western boundary of the southern part of the delta, the latter flowing partly 
juet within the delta, and partly within the lateritic area, this latter part of its 

oouxee being apparently of artificial origin, 
Tho Ikani“4r (Ioauney«aur) which falls into the bay to the south-wdl of 

AdrUitapaiatn rises in the Triohinopoly district, close lUipur, has a mm df 

only about ^ nalles, and is rather torrunt-Jike in its behaviour in w»t aeirti^* 
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Tho Voll4r (Vollaur) wliicli rises amongthe Mils west of tlie TricMnopoly- 
Madura road, in Lat. 9® 26' and Long. 78® 20', is also very torrential in its charac¬ 
ter, rising suddenly in Mgh freshes of short duration wMoh cut away tho hanks or 
excavate side channels. According to the map (sheet 80 of tho Indian Atlas), 
the Vellir forks, near the coast, into two branches, represented as of equal sixo, 
tho northern branch bt*ing known as the Narasinga Oauvery. How the topogra¬ 
phical surveyors came to show this phenomenon is hard to understand, for it 
does not exist in nature. The northern branch does not occur as shown, the so- 
called Narasinga Cauvery being in reality nothing more than an insignificant 
irrigation channel of such small dimensions that I crossed it repeatedly near 
Arrantangy without noticing it, though I was looking for it. The southern branch 
shown in tho map is a genuine river, 200 to 300 yards wide and of considerable 
depth at flood times. Like the other rivers, in this region tho Velldr proper flows 
in a distinctly marked alluvial valley, while the ITarasinga Canvory channel loaves 
tho alluvium immediately below its head, and traverses an unaltered tract of 
latcritic sand till it reaches the coast alluvium. 

Next comes tho Pambdr (Pauniben-aur), wMch rises to the west of Trimiom 
(Tirmium) in Pndukotai. 

Of the three remaining streams, tho Manimut-Ar,' or Tripatur river, tho 
Sorruvayal (Hoop-aur of sheet 80), and the Vaigai, only small portions of their 
courses lie within our area, Tho Manimut-Ar gathers tho drainage of the eastern 
end of tho Sirumallai, a considerablo mountain lying to the north-by-oast of 
Madura, and of the hills lying noi*th of Nottam in Madura and Triohinopoly dis- 
txicts. The Serruvayal rises on the high ground east of the Trichinopoly-Madura 
road near Molar (Mailore), and tho Vaigai (Vygah) takes its origin at the head 
of the great Cam bam valley on the eastern side of the Southern Qhuis. Tho 
headwaters of tho Vaigai drain only tho eastern scarp of the ghats which ro- 
coivoB but a very limited supply of rain, the watershed of the whole mountain 
mass lying iu this quarter along tho easteramost ridge, hence tho river is of 
much less volume and importfince than might bo expected.* 

Tho geological structure of tho area here treated of is as simple as its topo- 
Geological formatioiw grapMcal features, all tho rooks mot with being referable 

met with. to but six divisions, which arc hero given in their des¬ 

cending order 
6. Soils and subaSrial formations. 
6. Alluvial fonuaiions, marino and fluviatilo. 
4. bateritiu conglomoratus, gravels and sands. 
8. Cnddalorc sandstouoa. grits and oongloinoratos. 
2. Upiior GondwAna bods. Hard mottilod shalpb. 
1, Giu^ssio or motatnorphic rocks, 

Tho uamo Vertbtdaj'-anr givon to the Tripatur river on sheet 80 is not rocognizod by the 
natives for the npper tt middle part of the course. They all call it the Manimut-&r. 

* A noble prbjeet for turning into the Valgid the surpltM waters of ouo of the principal rivers 
now fiowing to waste in the Cochin bookwater has been long and earnestly rocommondod bj tho 
Madras oHiSliawcira. As the south-west monsoon rains never fail coraplotuly on the higher ridges of 
the ghdtVf this project of ll*rowing a vast supply of water across the prosont watershed would, if 
carried out, eonfer an imiueass boon upon the but and now too often dronght-striokon phtius of the 
Madura country. 
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Tho gneissio rooks oocupy the wostero part of the area to bo dcsoribo<!, and 
Tlie gneimic aoHes. form the highest proxoinonces in it. Amongst thorn are tho 

lino of hills stretching from south of Kolatnr (Colatoor), 
BOuth'Sonth-westward to the Pndakotai>Illipar road, noar Annavassol; and several 
small granite gneiss hills to the south of the Vellir, at and near Trimicm, 
Between the valley of the Manimat»&r and that of the Vaigai at Madura, a number 
of hills of small height, but often of very striking outline, occur dotted about at 
no great distance from the eastern boundary of tho gnoissio area. Between thoso 
hills the geneial surface of the gneiss country is gently undulating. 

A considerable part of tlie surface of the gnoissio rocks is occupied by debris 
of tho younger ovorljdng rocks, which have been in greatest part destroyed by tho 
denuding agency of atmospheric forces. 

The rocks assigned to tho Efijmah&l section of tho Upper Gondw^na system 

gneiss was not visible, but there is no reason from tho 
analogy of other parts of tho Coromandel coast to imagine that their base rests 
on anything else than the gneiss. 

Tho Cuddalore sandstones and grits rest, wherever their base is exposed, on tho 

Cda.lor. m,!.. 
selves overlaid by latentic conglomerates, gravels and 

sands, tho relations between tho two being extremely obscure fi’om tho great 
pi trological similarity of two of the principal members of either group, and 
from tho exceedingly limited number and unsatisfactory character of the sections 
in which tho two series arc exposed in juxtaposition. 

Tho total absence of organic remains from both series greatly increases tho 
difficulty of doalmg with them. Tho unconformity of the two groups is inferred 
from tho extensive overlap of the younger of tho two. Tho stratigraphical 
phenomenon of overlap generally involves unconformity between the formations 
affected by it, but no positive physical necessity exists that there should be 
such unconformity in every case, and I have been often strongly tempted to think 
that in this region it is a case of non-proven. Only one section was soon in 
which unconformity could he demonstrated, and in several of tho host sections 
there is a passing of true mottled grits, which may belong to either group, into 
lateritio conglomerates of the most typical character, instances of which will bo 
adduced further on. 

The Cuddalore conglomerates, sandstones, &c., appear to be tho lower part of 
ono formation; the lateritio conglomerates (mostly), gravels and sands tho 
upper part of one and the same group of rooks; motried grits of both ages 
apparently lying in between. 

The conglomeratic hods of both groups occur iu tho westeru' parts of the 
areas, and generally close to the boundary, at which they are mostly well displayed. 

Tho gravelly and sandy members of the lateritio group occupy the eastern 
part of the slope, and sink in most oases very gently 
below the delta of tho Canvery, or the coast alluvinm. The latoriHo tpo](S. 

^ Norffi of our am the conglomerated forme are beet scim along the tiorihcm boOndary pS 
the fommUoR between VeUam end Tanjorc, 
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The laieritio area is divided by iho alluvial valleys of the several rivers 
above eniuaerated into varions patches, of which the most northerly are by far 
the largest in area. These patches will be found described and named further 
on. 

Of the alluvia there is vety little to say. Only a strip of the southern part 
„ . of the Oauvery delta was examined. The marine allu- 

Vi«a forms b»i . vmjr narrow bett in the Admmpa W 
comer, and the river alluvia are of no great extent or importance. Owing 
to the great extent of wot cultivation carried on along the various rivers and 
under tanks constructed across their tributaries, the apparent area of the allu¬ 
vium ha^, in the course of many centuries, been largely increased by tho forma¬ 
tion of artidcial alluvial spreads, the boundaries between whicb and tho true 
alluvia it is in very many, if not in most, cases impossible to determine with any 
accuracy, 

The several rock groups will bo most conveniently studied by taking them in 
ascending order. 

II.—The ONBissic ob mbtamobphio bocks. « 

The prevalent form of gneiss in this region is quartzo-felspatHo micaceous 
granitoid or semi-grtoitoid gneiss, of pinkish or groyish- 

(Iranulttr quartzose pin^ colour. In texture it varies from a massive, coarse, 
*^®**^' highly granitoid rock to a schistose gneiss nearly akin to 
mica schist, A very marked variety which is of common ocourrenoe is a coarse 
granular quartz rock very rudely bedded and showing numerous small indistinct 
cavities from which some mineral has been weathered out. In some oases these 
cavities are filled with an earthy form of dark red or brown haamaiite. The 
cavities lie in the planes of lamination (coinciding with the bedding), and 
indeed but lor tho cavities the hkmination would not be visible in most cases. 
Tho mass of tho quartz is in places not unfroquently very translucont and 
Vitreous iu toxturo. 

Homblondic varieties of gneiss are very much less common in this region, 
and talcoso or chloritio schists were nowhere observed. Ferruginous schists 
are extremely rare; no example of heematite schist was met with, and only one 
example of magnetite schist. 

Finely banded granite gneiss of dense grain occurs hero and there largely, 
as at Tirkomum, west of Pudnkotai, and at Ammachattram on the Triohinopoly 
road* 

The line of bUls already refewed to (page 143) which cute the Triohinopoly iroad 
ifouih of Kolatur, ahd forms the Alxuruttiniallai^ end Karthamallai, consists 
of banded slightly homblendic granite gneiss of pale grey color weathering to 
pals dirty flesh color, and ah6wl% characttlristh> bare rooky masses. Tors arc 
not or abundant, }m^ there is much wsHMheriug along the lines of 

* ths asms of tth |l«e« ihoold be eajled 4hviis>nua«*|iainAm. 
S ** lisn-roUbig hill*' obtatoad its name from the j^reotioe edoFted 

orimiiMli V roUb^r thorn eWr tho great nreolFioe on the eouth 
Rde of the hill, fhe hfll i» Ihovt 400 in height, itad the opper pert m th« great icmth eoerp 
sverhaugs sUghtIr. 
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ontcrop and along the plane of an imporiniiit joint ocotipying a neaafly hori¬ 
zontal position, giving rise to nuraefOns low caves and rook-shelters which aro 
yet nsed for various purposes the field lahonrers. Tho bastet edge of the 
bedding coinoides with tho run of tho hills, and the dip is westerly. A good 
specimen of a rock-cut Hindu temple is to bo seen on the oast sido of ITartha- 
mallai, and near it are some largo holes, now full of water, formed apparently 
by the weathering out of lentionlar masses of more perishable rook. 

Tho Annavassel hills are of very similar petrological character, and so also is 
the bold rocky mass of tho KuduminoaUal (Koderacahmallai), four miles further to 
the south-west, so called by tho natives from a fancied rosomhiance to the lock of 
hair worn by orthodox Hindus at the back of their heads. 

These hills are almost bare of vegetation owing to their very rooky character, 
but to tho east of Narthamallai is a ridge of tho highly orystaUine quartzose rock 
above mentioned, which crumbles by weathering into a coarse grit thickly coveiud 
by heavy thorny scrub. Very little rook is to be soon bore, and tho contrast 
between the two ridges is very marked. The bedding of this quartzose rock 
is very obscure, but still traceable by the lines of beematitio grains which 
form discontinuous lamxnee. A precisely similar rook, probably tho extension of 
tho same bed, is to be seen a little south-east of Pilliur (Pilleoor), eleven miles 
to the north-east-by-north. Ho other minerals could be traced in this inck. This 
band of granular quartzose gneiss shows also strongly to the east of tho Anna¬ 
vassel hill, and is doubtless connectod with more southerly outcrop of similar 
rock, as, for example, that on tho south bank of the Yelldr, close to Kemanur. 
Still further south this very peculiar variety of gneiss occurs largely, and forma 
several low hills and ridges which, though nowhere of any height, are yet con¬ 
spicuous from their light color where not covered by jungle, or from their being 
crested by narrow ridges of bold blocks and tors. Among these the following aro 
noteworthy: the Heddamurmm hill, three miles north-east of Tripatur, the 
Idanmallai (Mnnmullay), the north-eastern extremity of a long low ridge which 
crosses tho Tripatur-Sivaganga high road, and may bo traced for some thirteen 
miles to the wost-sonth-west. Thm, which in parts is crested by a row of striking 
tors, forms for a distance of fully ten miles a perfectly straight boundary lino 
on which the western edge of the Sivaganga (Shevagnnga) latoritio patch abuts. 

Another ridge, about 250 feet high and three miles long, lies between two and 
three miles nor^-west of the Hanmallai, and is looally known as the Torimallai. 
In both these ridges the beds have a very high westerly dip, ranging from 75® 
to nearly, if not absolutely, veirioal Very similar to both these ridges is another 
which abuts on the left Wnk of the Vaigai river, about four wiiles south>oast of 
the town of Hadnra, and which extend^ east-noxih«east towards wad apparently 
joins the row of huge tors enhulpates in the Tvivadur trigonometrical 
station hill. Besides the ontcrO|)S 0^ the granular qpartzose gneiss above men¬ 
tioned three othei!;oecuiTenoes pi H should he noted $ ^ e hand otxstrring 
about two apd a miles eset td ^{Mstur, which is j^toSsihhr e oontinuation td 
the Keddamurrum beds Wore imlerted to. The gmIMo rook seen in the inlier* 
south of Triwiemi Is a similar granular iinartzose the oresf o| d hasset 
edge from Vhioh thsj,overlying laterite has been deUnd^. 
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cropft. 

Uncoimoctod witli any ojt tiio above boda is a band of tho gronnlar rock at 
Hallompatti (Mnllomputty), forming a low roclqr ridgo. The bedding in this 
ease is extremely obsonro and donbtfnl. 

A groat show of beaatifully banded micaoeons granite gneiss is to be seen at 
ViralHmallai, a bold rook crowned with a temple of some 

Onulite g^das out- about twenty miles south-west of Trjohinopoly on 
the high road to Madura. Tho lamination is in ports 

greatly contorted and “ vandykod,” and the pink color of tho rook, banded with 
shades of grey and occasional black micaceous laminso, forms a stone of striking 
beauty. A similar banded, but paler colored homblondic granite gneiss is very 
laigoly quarried at Puliarpaihi (Pooliarpntty), four and half miles east of Tripatur. 
Tho rock hero has, however, undergone much less contortion, and tlie bods run in 
a simple ridgo coinciding with the strike. Thoso bods appear to underlio tbe 
granular quartzoso bods which form tlio Neddamurrum hills above referred to. 

Among tho more noteworthy outcrops of granite gneiss in tho northern part 
of our area is a band of a pale grey micaceous variety which forms some largo tors 
and bosses at Killumallai (Killnmalla) in tho northern comer of tho bay of gneiss 
north of tho Ikani-dr (Tounnoy-aur) valley- Tho general surface of the gneiss 
in this bay and south of it nearer Pndukotai is much obscured by sandy somi- 
latoritio soil. Gneiss crops up only here and there, and mostly in detached 
roxmdod bosses or “ wliale backs,” as e. by tho Kononda Kovil bossos, and the 
extensivo “whale backs” north-west of Shembatur. 

The rock forming the Yellengoody and Kunamulla trigonometrical stations 
lying a little westward of tho gneissiobay just referred to, and tho bosses of gnoiss 
noith of Kimur (close to Kolatur) consist also of micaceous granite gneiss 
distinctly bedded, ospeeially in tho former case. There the bedding is greatly 
omrapled, and tbe rock weathers of dirty pinkish color. The Kunamnlla rook is 
more compact, less micaceous and palor in color. It is quarried, and the freshly 
broken rook is very handsome, banded with palo shades of bluish and whitish-grey. 

Whore tho gnoiss has been dirootly overlaid by tho conglomerates and lateritos 
of tho younger seri^, it mostly shows a great deal of 

ftndm'un4« ^ yellowish-red (rusty) ferruginous stamiaig and a pwuliar 
™ ' and charaoteristio gritty roughness of decomposition of 
the surface not seen where the lyeathering action has taken place on the long 
exposed surfooo. 

Other fine outcrops of granite gnoiss occur at Suriur (Soorioro) on tho 
boundary of tbo laierite about seven miles north of iKelatur, and to the west of 
ilio kat place to the north and south of IN'angupatti (Kaungoopntty), and at 
Shatanipatti and Eapnssel (Baupoossel). There are also numerous fine examples 
of granite gneiss rooks to be seen on either side of tbe TeHlr valley to the west- 
w»^ el Tirkomum, e. at iPenhanad, Ohittur (Shil^r), and SurramuUa. 
West of the latter villsige is a superb tor of great Wgbt^ a conspicuous object 
from liKmsidsrable distances. foi the sevi^ ridges of gneiss cross 
the and ditide the alluvial basin irito tvm parts* The high ground south 
of this neSfi' Kotus 4|ii drowned 1^ Sevdrtil prominent bosses standi^ up out ol tho 
sotrub fvugW. 
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In the sontliOTO part of onr area several noteworthy ridges of granite gnoiss 
oo^iir, e. g.t at and to the north-east of ]01avaladn (Koeloladoo), also at Melnr, 
and last bat not least in sizse or in striking appearance is tho ridge known as the 
Anaimallai (Annamtdla) or Elephant hill, five miles north-east of Madura. This 
last ridge terminates at its southern extremity in a very bold bluff, bearing 
wlien soon from various points a very fair rosomblanoe to a huge elephant, a 
likeness which has given it the name it bears, and conneotod it with Ihe principal 
mythology of Madura and tho famous temple of Minakshi. It is a perfectly 
naked rooky ridge, abont two milos in length, consisting of grey and palo pink 
Imndcd micocoons granite gneiss of coarse tefitare. The dip of the bedding is not 
distinct; it is, however, mainly westerly, though tho northern extremity looks as 
if it wore the remains of an anticlinal fold. 

Tho numerous low rocky hills at and aroimd Trimiem in tho southern part 
of Pudukotai State all consist of coarse, generally micaceous, banded granite 
gneiss of pale color, varying from pure grey to pinkish or brownish-grey, Tors 
and groat rounded blocks are numerous. 

Highly homblondio gneiss is of rare occurronoo in tho gnoissio area be¬ 
tween the Vaigai and the Oauvery; no important beds of it were noted 
anywhere. 

Tho general strike of the bedding trends from west-south-west to eust- 

Goneral strike of the 
gucissic rocks. 

north-east on tho left bank of tho Vaigai river, to north 
and south, or north-by-wost south-by-oasi, in tho neigh-' 
bourhood of Ulipur and near tho northern limit of our 

area as Trichinopoly is approached. 
A small tract of country over which the strike has a totally diiiorent ten¬ 

dency oocupios the centre of onr gncissic area, and extends ftom the valley of 
tho Manimut-dr northward to witlim a oouplo of milos of the Pambir valley at 
Trimiem. In the southern part of this tract the strike varies fi*om oast-by¬ 
south wost-by-north to norlh-west-by-west south-east-by-east; in the central part 
no woll-boddod I'ooks wore mapped, but in the northern part the strike changes 
from east-west to east-by-north wost-by-south. 

Only one oocuirence of magnotio iron in the ^eiss was mot with ; this was 
about a mile north-east of MaUompatii (Mallamputty), a 

Magnetic iron bed. village in the Pudukotai state ninoteon milos north-wost-by- 

north of the town of Pudukotai. Very Utile of the outcrop is soon, but a good 
deal of debris of a rich magiietito bed is scattered about the fields a little to 
the eastward of the Mallampatti granular quartsoso gneiss ridge above referred 

to (page 146), 

III.—T»| 0o?fPwXirA SSRiks. 

Analogy* witli tlm gsologioal )|tW0itW!u of the mn nortlwwn parts of the 
Ooromoudel coast would sttggeit Mt eaefafumety probable the ekistenoe south of the 
Oauvery of repriW^tatiTe* of Upper Oondwina formation j and in fact two 
outorope of ^ rookri referable on petrolio^Cal grounds to «bat terite were 4is0ovorad 
underlying lateritie rooks to district to ton nortib^astwsrd of 
ganga, tbO petrological resetoblanoo* of the shales wblcli*<kKxmr at a snwdl 
viUsgO called AwntOtwppftiti (not ihowfi in tho map) lying near Mudec|i^tiatti, 
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ten miles iiort}i*pa8t^b9’'-8ast of Sirftgftnga, is veiy great to some of theliard shales 
* . xi.. * oootLprmg at Sripermatur and Yamiramm,} but nnfov- 

namo pattl tunateljr no organic remaina oonld be fotmd, thongh 
vex7 clos^y searched for. Tim shales are not seen in eitu, but only as material 
tnmed over frpm the bottom of a small tank south of the village. A consider* 
able quantity, hOYeVer, yraa expo^ in the bank of the tank in dean condition, 
so that the color and texture of the rook could be well studied. The prevalent 
colors are hnlE and yellow mottled with white. Some quantity was also noted 
of pink color, ranging to red with a must of white abont ^ to ^ inch in thickness 
along the lines of jointing, which ara sharply cut. 

About a mile south-east of this spot I came upon a small opening in the 
heavy scrub jungle where much debris of very sandy hard shale, almost a sand¬ 
stone, lay mixed up with lateritio debns ; this shale, too, bears a strong resem¬ 
blance to many sandy shales occurring in the northern outcrops of the Upper 
Gondwtoa serios. No fossils were here observed, npr was the rock seen 
m sitn, the surface at that spot being a dead flat showing no soH of section.^ 
Tho spot where the hard sandy s^iale was seen is passed through by the cart 
track leading south-south-eastward to KuIHar Kovil. 

The petrological resemblance qf these shales to members of Bijmah4l group 
(Upper Gondwinae) in the Triohinopoly, idodras, and Ongole areas is certainly 
far greater than their resemblance to any member of tho lateritio series, or of 
ihe Cuddalore sandstone group, that I am acquainted with, hut in the absence of 
organic remains, the ago of the Ammezsenpatti shales cannot be positively deter¬ 
mined. 

Very faint traces of drab or bufly shalo were noted in the hank of a tank-well 
on the west side pf the road to Tnpatur, abont ttro miles north of Sivagangn. 
Only small chips of tho shtJe ware found in tho mass of kankary lateniic 
gravel turned out, and no traces of fossils oonld be found.* 

Some oOnnoction exists also, unless I am mistaken, between some remarkable 
» M boulder beds, resting upon the surface of the gneiss in 

^ ' this quarter* and the Edjmahll beds. The«ie boulder beds 
cover a very considerable surface pn the higher ground north«ea#t of Sivaganga^ 
and south-west pf Seituvaytd. Their limits were not determined, owing to the 
great defeots of the map (sheet 80), and to the diiflSoulty of doing any mapping 
in ea^teusivo and thick spreads of Ifcrub jungle in the absence of any landmarks. 
The boulder bods am best aeeh idong the road Ici^ding from Katarasheukottai, 
tmrth-northtfwoatwa<fd *0 KolakattJj^ti They appear to bo 
due to the aictJon otf mxi beatb|^ iSljtfahoals }• do snaiiy lafjrgo and wett- 

jp^bW the ^^urfB|f|||^ut th^ of protuberances of 

fraat hm Irtld Up sid)a#q««ot j ^ 
» ^ Mud «r I was 
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tlie QCNurse ^'analar gneias are vrom tuu} rouadied m littio]x ooainse aAd Sue 
lateritao debris r^ta on and among the boulders No section wee eewj. showing 
undisturbed laterite in dear juxtaposition to the boulder beds, but the letter bear 
greater resemblance to the beds of simUar ebarouter harming the base of the 
Eajmahfil lortoaitons near 0ta1thr< Sripermatur, and Ongolo than tlio/ do to mf 
true lateritic conglomerate that 1 am ao(|iiaintod with. 

jy,—'Tna OuDDAnouif Series. 

Tho representatives of the Ouddaloro sonps (osiablisbed by H V Blan* 
ford for certain roots in South Arcot and Tridunopoly districts) which occur in 
our limits consist of coarse conglomerates, sandstones and grits, the latter pasH* 
iug locally into a rock perfectly nndistiuguishable from tho common laterite 
which BO largely covers the surface in this region. Hero as m so many other 
parts of the Coromandel poast, the Slij^t slope ot tho country and the Tory low 
dip of the rocks have pn^'^^’cnted the formation of really valuable natural sections, 
and civilization has not yet advanced sufficiently to havo given liso to any artifi* 
cial ones of importance. The ^SJctonsion of wot cultivation greatly nub tat os 
against the feunontion of deep chaunek by tbe di:fferont smaller streams draining 
the country. All arc dammed back at many points of their eonracs, and 
give rise to the formation of local allnvlal flats which only add to the obscura¬ 
tion of the younger rocks, whode relations are therefore generally very unsatis¬ 
factorily and imperfectly displayed, so that definite information regarding many 
interesting stratigraphical poiiije is at present not x>rocnrable Tho total absence, 
so far, of organic remains renders tbe correlation of detached exposures of even 
similar rCcks of great and inevitable uncertainty Those difficulties present 
themselves salientiy in the Tanjore, Pndukotai* and Madura districts 

The most northerly section in which rocks, assnmedly of Cuddnloro age, are to 
he seen, occurs to the south-east of the village of Thachen- 
kurichi (Thaohencoorohy), some six miles north of (3-an- 
darakotai (Ghindnraoottah) in Tanjoro district A fair 

show of grits and sandstones is here to be seen along tbe sides of a small winding 
stream. Tbe sandstones occur in irregular somewhat lenticular patches of dark 
brown color and couSidcmble hardness, They are overlaid by gntty sandstones 
mottled pale purple, yellow and rod. The upper beds of these arc very 
clayey and latcritio in ohaiWictsr, To the south-east of this section Ho two small 
low hills, both capped with thkh nOf^lpmeratio laterite, but Uo cvld<mec could, be 
found us to whalf pmlesiics thji the sidoS of the hills hidng thinly 
covered with debris nsri v f hs sandsfcown beds^ilb tiwi irtmm bnnkS 

Tbaolinikuriobi 
lion. 

fioc- 

and bed roll about itt varibna 
ridge of ill-odpp|ll|^ 

West 
„.jrate^ 
the high 

_ broad low;' 
%atid under 
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quftvtz and gtiOisd pebblkil ft gK^tl^, often seini4ttteritio, matrix of i^dishpiurple, 
ooloT; and oontaulinig here and there small nests of elay. This oonglomraftte, 
which is not very hai^, raits on the very irregular snrface of the handed (slightly 
hotnblendie) granite gneiss, to whieh it has imparted a strong yello'v^ stain. 

Among the more southerly oonglomerate beds ate those met with in the 
Shenharld ridge, aboni eight miles sonth'by>eset of l^ndn- 

glcTOorS*^ “**' kotai. They are displayed on the western slope o{>posiie 
Shenkarai village by an extensive series of rain gaUi^ 

which expose a considerable surface of the gritty oonglomerate; but unfortu¬ 
nately do not cat deeply into it. tfs base is not seen, but it probably rests directly 
on the gneiss which shows in Shenkarai tank. The bedding is seen to dip east- 
nofrtb-east or east-by-north at aisles of from 12** to 15^. False bedding prevails, 
but only to asma-U extent, for so coarse a rock. The oonglomerate is of mottled 
brown to pinkish and whitish, 1^ frequently reddish-yellow color, and toltsrably 
compact with a gritty matrix, inoluding quarts and gneiss shingle, from the size 
of a cocoanut downward, in moderate qnantiiy. The eastern slope of the ridge ^ 
is oTwlaid by the most massive and oontinntms (sheet-like) bed of lateritio con¬ 
glomerate that 1 have s^n on the Ooromandel coast; it covers a considerable 
space between ArimuHnm (Aurmoolum) and Halalapatfci, and is itself lost sight 
of to the east under lateritic sands and the alluvitim of the Vell&r. 

Further eastward, away from the boundary, the conglomeratic character of 
these Cuddalore beds diminishes rapidly, and very lew sections are to be found 
that penetrate the snrface laierite. Where the sub-rock is reached, it is seen to 
be a grit or sandstone. 

A second section of the Cuddalore beds forming the Shenkarai ridge was 
found in the scrub jungle about two miles farther south- 

8eot!iontt«ar y»i^ . .^irest and about a mile south-east of Ayangudi. The beds 

here seen are unlike the Shenkarai beds, they are conglomerates of very coarse 
texture and rather friable. The matrix,, which varies from light red to brown 
red in color, is semi-lateritic and vermicnlarly cellular to some extent. The en¬ 
closed shingle is mostly large and well rounded; It is driefly quartzose and all 
appamntly of gneissie origin. The lowest bed seen is mottled and more gxitty 
in texture with fewer enclosed |>ebbleS. The dip is souther]^ St low angles. 
Store ae at Shenkarai the section iwnetrates but a lew feet vcriacftUy* 

A section in which gritty saftt^nes are seen pe^(dng out below the surface 

seen wwsgwut VdMr wJJsy, lew north-west, 
of AkrantsAgy. ftnA cii|r^h«re olsiMent hardness 
ji^ly tp 1^ ihtti T%jf nnk ift the gentle eearp THTT 
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out from below tbe general laterltio covering of ibe cotmlvj. In oaioif: tbe rook is 
dark pnrplijBb>grc^ with brown bandingi^ and so bard as to be worked 
Tbe beds have a nortb-Heasiierlj dip of about 20**. Iduob diagonal or false” 
bedding is seen in tbe fresh broken speoimeus of the rook, which is overlaid oon- 
formably to the eastward by less compact dark-brown and yellow-brown grits. 
The hard grits are largely (Quarried as building stones. tTnlortunately no 
laterite is seen in juxtaposition with the grits, so the local stratigrapbical rela* 
tiona of the two rooks cannot be studied. 

The best section of Cnddalore grits of the softer variety ooonrs about eleven 
_ miles nortb-east from Pudnkotai, a little west of the high 

eo (HI a gv or, ^ Tanjore, Hero tbe small stream wbiob feeds tbe 

Ferungalur tank, in descending from tbe high ground to the north, cuts tbrot^h 
tbe uppm* laterite beds, and exposes beds of typical grits in many gullies, forming 
so many miniature caucus of veiy perfect shape with nearly vertical sides, from 
12 to 18 feet deep and only 2 or 3 feet apart at the bottom. The grit beds show a 
rude but distinctly columnar jointing strongly resembling starchy cleavage on 
a huge scale. 

The section bor^ displayed ahows the fo|lonruig sequence of beds in descending 
order 

4. laterite ci»tgl<H&erate, on gvavel. 
8. Red-bcewn Vermicpliixl; poiont oonglotneiata paising down into— 
2. Brpwn oouglomoata with many pebbles of qiiarta<^t and older laterite. 
1. Qrits, pale motlM* gmmrally showing oolumnar jointing with vermicular tabes and 

scattered gsUs of fine day. 

In this section distinct unoonformity is seen to exist between Hos. 1 and 2. 
Ho signs of organic remains could be traced after very careful search. 

A small show of rather soft grit of red and brownish mottled color appears 
between tbe boundary of the gneiss and tbe overlying laterite between Snrian> 
patti (Potbanavial of the Atlae map) and Farembur in the sonth-westem comer 
of the Tanjore patch. 

Mottled gnts which on petrological grounds arc considered as of Cnddalore 
ago are exposed, in seetions of wells and deep tanks, under tbe laterite conglome¬ 
rate at Palatur (Pullatoor) and Bhuraghdi (Shgoragoody) in the Shahkotai 
patch of the lateritio formations (see page 163). 

The boulder beds described gibowe (page 348) as oconrring to the northreastof 
. ^ Sivaganga may possibly be of Cuddalote age, or tertiary, 

Age of bouMet bwJi.^ instead d BdjjUftuMl age, or seoondary, m therb ie ho 
poeitive evi^enoe eitber hifm the pr^t^oee of'organm o)r ||»e(^ty «f 
stratigriqihioal positioi^ but m tbetf IMes tjb^ are deoidedily^thp^'tA^ akin to 
tbe older series- 

Tk4 [Pf j'M» the MRapClc 
'RilwnUriniBS pans 

i 
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4sono]ruii()S9. Wb occupy stojidEi neat i&e>d6]k> or the band 
ci matino alTnVitpn boi^erin^ the coaet, n^hilo ^ oonglomewtio beds ooonigr 
the higher grounds to the yrtist and often overiap widefy on to the gheiea. 
' The Tttfious lifers iirhioh oonfoy the dmnoge ^ the cottutiy to the sea 

dat-dividoiu of lato- divide the lot^tio region into a number o£ nunor areas or 
ilUe |m. patchoa amonnting in fttl to nine. Their sia®e aaro voi-y 
onequal as might be esrpoctod, ranging as they do from soverai htndiBd sqiuaro 
miles to only a few dozen or so in extension. Talcing them from north-east to 
south-wo&t the first is the Tcm^ofe pateht so palled from fact of its being the 
southward continuation of tho great patch, on the northern edge of which stands 
the famous old town of Tahjore, five miles beyond the northern Hmdt of the mept 
This is followed southward of the Ikani-ihr by the PwivkQiui paioh, which is 
divided by the Vellfir from the Shenharm putcht. South of tho Pamb fir lies 
another patch of laterito which I will designate as tlie Shiihkciai (Shawootta) 
patch. South of the Manimut4r is a small patch which may conveniently bo 
railed the Berraeayal patch. The most southerly spread of lateritio rocks to bo 
described lies around Sivaganga and should be named SH^xndingiy the 8ivagauga 
patch* Two of the remaunng patches toJ|>» considered lie to the w^tward of the 
general run of tho patches close to tho tom of Tripator, affeo# th^ may bo 
fimiahly oaUod the north and south TripaMtr pato^i ninth end lost patch 
lies at tho western extremity of the Tanjeore patch on the border of the country 
included in sheet 79; it may for convenience be colled the NaUur patch. A 
groat number of little patches tpo minute to be mapped are dotted over the 
gneiss area at various distances from the present latorite boundary, showing that 
its former westward extension was considerably greater Hhaax it is at present, 
and that groat part of the original deposits has been removed by denudation 
Boxpe of tho smaller of the for outlying patches have undergone so much change 
item weathering and reeoneoUdation that they nought almost be reckoned as 
subEdirial formations. 
*;^The most remarkable spreads of conglomeratiio latorite are to be seen along 

^ the westmm bound«uy of tJm areas in nearly every cose, 
begin with the butoxi^afelr of tbc’h'aeedbe specially mentiemed. To 
seen to the westand pati;^. Test sheets of latevibsNxn^onierato are to be 
{)atiii< espeoiellt the bare ^dag^dar^otai. A httli^ to the north of Suriam- 
glve the country a strange iMts of rock amahged in torrases with low steps 
soii^ the latter is generally a Where tho e«mgh»nerate is Severed with 

^ bridll!) odor 41 4. ^ *iiuilM tiMnvuuiA mImA' jA# nM tAaTtAtti. /'kai'li. 
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^lot tii\lre(|ai^ii7 Tdify mtucli fil^kearanee of a aand^IlKma without, 
however, a^aUi* poaseesiiig euffideot Ofahoeion to deserve iho name of rooh» 
though in some casiaa it nearly merits being so oallad. A good i»;amplo 
of tl^ may be seen at Kaddnreykotai, lour milog west of Fattakotal (Fnttt^ 
cottah). 

Passing over to iho Pndnkotai paMi striking spreads of hard iypieal eon* 
glomerate aura to bo seen in many near the wettom 

^ ** ‘ boundary and even at some miles distance from it, e. ff„ 
at XTrrinr in the e^tremo north-west ootnor of the patch, also nearly all along 
the left side of the VOlWr allnvinm valley oloso down to Arrantangy, and to tho 
north and north-west of Alangndi (Anlangoody) 

The Sbenkarai patch contains, as already mentioned above (p 150), an oxten- 
. sive and massive development of conglomerate in tbo 

h iirtu pete . oastem slope of the Shenkarad ridge and the plain cast of 

it. This great development of conglomerate is cuntxnned under the allnvinm of 
, the Fambi-6r and re-appears in the Shahkotai patch and 

8ba gotM pa h Specially well seen at KHanellikotai (jCoclneUicottah), 

where tho waUs of tho extensive old poUgW? fort are bmit of the massive latorite 
quarried olose by. The conglomerate is also admirably seen on the bluff east of 
Neddengoody, whioh may be regarded as tho oontmuation of the Shonkarai ridge 
south-w^wmd. From this Mnf^ which is crowned a picturesque temple 
called the Padikisa Nadar Kovil, the ridge dOoIines and is lost to the south¬ 
west in a high-lying plain of massive laterite extending without a break to Fala- 
toor (PuUatoor). The high ground between Bhuvagudi (Shooragoody) and 
K&ragudi (Oaurgoody) is also covered by a vast sheet of laterite conglomerate, 
as are also the high ground to the west and south-west of K&ragudi noar Talen- 
gudi and Kutalur (Ocothaloor). The conglomerate is mostly veiy ziohly form- 
ginous for a laterite, and there am abundant traces of a onco existing active iron 
smelting industry Largo quantities of iron slag have jboen scattered qbout in 
many places where now no iron is made. 

In the Semivayal patch of laterilao rooks highly ilemiginous conglomc^Rate 
bhvorS a large space between Sewufayal and Kalel (OuUel), 

Swravajttl patob. P^ganeri (Paugauary). 

In the Sivaganga pahdi spreads of conglommnte of considerable extent mo 
fre(^nen% vrith* c.p., to the north-o^ost of the town, 

Si»s«an«afs*oh to ijm ea^ limhd Natarashenkotai, to thO north-wOst of 
hlalliar Khvil, and ip the northern herpar of ihe patch near Wnkdr and TlruyePi* 
patti (Tiwoovenpnti^ > 'a ^ * i ^ 

Inthetpwt»|t^cmed*»^^ Tripator the deme M 
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voughai? duller aut|ao$ with many fewer reilnioalar eftTitiee< The lEUi;ger enclosed 
fragments of older rooks, which consist ahnost mtirely of gneissio quarts, are 
mostly euhangular or isngolar^ giving the rook a hieccia<like appearance. ‘^eU'^ 
funded pehibles do, however, also oconr. A conspipaons example <d snoh a 
breooia*oonglomerate is that occurring to the west of Payakudi in the north* 
western comer of the Tanjore patch. 

The outlying patches of laterite conglomerate resting on the gneiss in the 
northern part of our area agree genen^y in character with the gritty variety 
just desorihod, hut those in the south-westerly part are of the more ^ioal 
form with many vermicular cavities in the more clayey mass. The southern 
patches when very conglomeratic contain chiefly well-rounded water-wom pebbles, 
and approach in coarseness to some of the typical conglomerates of median 
toqcture in the Madras region, in which stone implements occur. Whether stone 
implements occur in this southern latei^te is a question to which a posiiiye 
answer cannot yet be given, no unquestionable examples having as yet been 
found I did, however, flnd occasional specimens el coarse quartzose stone 
urhich bore a resemblance in shape to varioua forms of chipped implements 
common in the more northerly gravels an4 conglomerates, but the material is so 
coarse that the chipping could not he oonsh^red as positively artificial. The 
most undoubtedly artificial specimen was a broad airhead found about a nodle 
north-north-west of Shuragudi in the Shahkotai patch. Occasional fiwgments 
of chert derived from unknown sources occur scattered sparsely over ihe surface 
of the lateritic conglomerates. Three specimens of tbJn chert appear to bo of 
artificial shape, one is a flake of small sise resembling an arrow-hesA, the second 
a prismatic core, the third a thick oblong sharp-edged flake with a distinctly 

Several largo leaf-shaped flakes, ahnost deserving to be called implements, 
were found by me between Vellaan and Tanjore, only a Uttle distance north of 
the line forming the northern limits of sheet 80. Two of these were adherent 
to the surface of the conglomerate and appeared to be genuine exposures in situ. 
Tluey had to be hammered out of tho rook. 

These large flakes appear to be made of a chert Identical with that forming 
the great fossiliferous blocks lying in the m<>ttled grits ocetpring to the east of 
the eld fori ditoh at ToUkm.* t^^he small implements above mentioned are made 
of a mwh more jaaiwry-looliang variety of obett. 

t cannot help inking that i^eacr search of the shini^ teteritle beds such 
as iWt at TaMnlninK^iW fiwth of til^e occupying so 
large a p«o4 of the Wo flfripatafi * 

AiWJS 

^ fining of unqw 
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The section of these sands in the hank of tho P4inani*&r at EWdrk&'k&d 
(net in the nMtp)i n Utile villa^ about a nnle norih*eaSt ef Paan^anid (Fynga- 

Kiur8-]c|.lE<!a Mdion. nahd), shows the following suooession d beds :— 

Xiooal sUaviom »*• 
Orittj iMnds Ml *«• 
Ferfnginoaa gnvel with qoiurts fragments 

iV-a' 
S' 
4' (exposed). 

Character of the ferru* 
gicoas gravel. 

The gravel is fonned by acci^ion of quartz grains (sand) with a brown 
hwmatitio cement into rudely rounded lumps generally 
about tho size of a hazelnut These lumps are hero, and 
generally in the eastern part of the lateritio area, unglazed 

and dull in appearance; farther west, however, the latexitic gravel is generally 
glazed and externally smooth even when fracture shows the interior to be gritty, 
The shiny glazed form is also seen in the laieiitio sands of this part of the 
country, and a half glazed form is not uncommon. 

Where bare or but thinly covered with vegetation, the surfoce of tho bands 
is often covered by thin sheets of this ferruginous gravel, from which tho sandy 
and clayey portions 6f the original bed have been removed by fluvial action. 
Where idle thickness of the gravel beds has become considorablo, subadreal con¬ 
solidation not tmfrequbnily sets up, specially where the glazed'form of tho 
gravel occurs. 

In the northernmost part of the Tanjore area within sheet 80, in the tract 
lying along the l%h road from Tanjore to Adrompatam, 

wJSS^^gril the lateritio sands are seen to pass down into typical soft 
grits of pale color containing but little ferruginous 

matter. These grits may be seen at the villages of Kovilur (Ooviloor), Earkan- 
kotsi (Ourkancottah), and Ulur (Woolnoor). The sections, which are only in 
the sides 6f wells, are neither deep nor clear enough to show the relations of this 
pile grit with the undoubted Guddalore beds> 

The whole of tho eastern part of the lateritio area is not everywhere covered 
by sandy bods; some considerable tracts, around Pattu- 

Loomy beda. (PattuoOttah) are occupied by rather hard rod loam 

containing varithle and sometimes considerable quantities of lateritio gravel of 
the non-gritty glazed varietty. This hard red loaan graduates into the sandy 
fom imperceptibly. It is generally conflned to tho hi^er grounds. 

The bottwhs of tho shallow rillloys which drain the area oo«?apiad by the softer 
members of the lateritio Series m ib?eqtwfttly' occupied by ewafupy |frouli4 oo ly 

i^nidksends, onipleaeikt to a' f^^deless ri^^ and % M|hes^ paris are 
not unireqnenily very sandy, 
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fiilignfolium) is also oultivated to a very groat oxtent all ovoj’ tlio laioritic area, 
but ‘.omo of those trees are common on the gnei&sij^ area. 

Of mitmto plants one of the most characteristic, which occars in immense 
uumbei’s in low lying damp sandy flats, is a small Droiera or snndow, though 
clsewhein a very rare plant in the low country. A. zoological peculiarity of the 
laturitic saudy region is the groat frequency of a large Spongilhf or freshwater 
sponge, in many of tlio shallow rain-fed irrigation tanks. Nowhere else have 
I noticed this sponge to be common or to attain to anything like the size it docs 
in this quarter. 

AlhwtaJ Fonaatiovs.^Tho alluvial deposits coming within the scope of this 
paper are of small extent, as only a small section of the south-western corner of 
the Cau\ery delta was examined, and tlio alluvia of the various small rivers 
traversing our area are very limited. 

The western part of the Canvery alluvium is formed of a black clay, appa¬ 
rently a true rognr, becoming gradually sandy as the sea is approached. No 
section penetrating through this black clay was seen within the limits of sheet 80, 
but a frt'sh excavation for the foundations of a new sluice branching off from the 
Pamani-Ar just within the area of sheet 70, on the road from ManArgndi to 
Ncddamangnilam. railway station, revealed a bed of very stiff blue clay full of 
small kankar (gravelly tufa). 

The alluvia of the smaller rivers is gonei*ally a whitish mixture of saudy 
clay with lateritic pellets and small debris of quartz and gneiss. The flats are 
often slightly swampy, or barren, and unproductive from the saJiue matters 
enclosed. An exception to the whitish alluvium is offered by the alluvium of 
the Manimut-Ar below Tripatur, where low cliffs of i*eddish loam form the river 
banks for a couple of miles or more above Neddarakotai. The aUuvium of the 
Vaigai appears to bo generally sandy, but no sections wore seen, and fi'ora oeu- 
turies of wot cultivation the whole surface must bo looked upon as really 
“made ground.” 

The coast alluvium near Adrampatam is generally clayey near the Burfjw»e 
and edged with a naiTow strip of iil-detinod sandhills. No sections of the coast 
alluvium were soon. 

fioUs.—The soils depend almost everywhere on tlie underlying rooks for their 
character. Red and reddish sandy soils abound. Block soil is not at all com¬ 
mon. It occurs laigcly only ovov the western, side of the Cattvery delta, and 
under a few important irrigation tanks where it must be regarded as of 81*^110X01 
origin. Whitish clayey soil very similar to the pale alluvia of the largo streams 

is met with in many valleys of the eastern lateritie areas, and, as above men¬ 
tioned, often fcorms small treacherous quicksands most disa|*reeable to the rider. 

Whew the oonglomerAtio Jaterite oeeuxs two fomw of soil prevail, both of 
them hard olaysy ssndii, the one of bright ftjd* et|Mr of palo yellow (bath- 
brick) i5olors**^fbm approaohing in tmtture Many large 
Spreads of ihaw occur oovesJOd rHth low SKjpub of llotfoA ^ sad a few 
dwarf minAos# .sad other ihoniy bushes, e, t)h0 high 0«mik to the south 
of OaiMiaraMaai in the IWjore pnhsh, ai4 ground north- 
oasttby-east of «dlaagndf in ,,tho ]I^Motdi patch. TiliiBsso 10 of tibiS hoils is 
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often covered with light wreaths of grit and Mind collected by the provnding 

winds. 

The red soil is the moi*o cotmnon form, hut both it and the yellow vai‘icly 

bhow frequently on the hanlest parts of the surfaec a .semi-iuetallJe-looking 
blush of bluish'* black color 

Over the lateritic biinds the soil is generally a nearly pure, less frequently 
somewhat claj'cy, sand. 

Real blown sands were very rarely noted within ili<‘ limits of nheet HO as far 

as the survey ex-tendcd; those in the httlo strip of coast exauiiutd m the Adram- 

patam corner of Palk’s bay are hardly worth noticing, and the s.iino may ho 

ha id of a few low hillocks on the bank of the Vaigni river near Tinipavanam 

(Tnppawanum) The most notable accumuLition of sand raised wind was 

s,.*eu between Vadaknr (Vuddaco<»r) and Pinneyur, three and half miles south¬ 

west of OitenM Cliattram (Mootooauniauljiooiam of the Allas map). 1’he 

hillocks here are of very small extemt, but rise from 15 to 10 feet in height; 

they are limited to a ^ery small superlicial area. 

JSconomir Geofihjg —Pew districts even in the poor region of tSoiitheni India 

are so evtremoly destitute of valuable minerals as the coiintiy dealt with in these 
pages. Building-stones, road-metal, and kankar for Ume-barning are at ptvsent 

about all the material collected for oeouomio jmrposos, with tho eveeptiou of a 

little imjmre salt and saltpetre. 

lion used to be smelted in some quantity from ores obtained from tho 

laterilie eonglomemte beds as testiOed by the cpiantities of iron slag scattered 

over the country and hero and there accumulated in large heaps. Of late, how¬ 

ever, this industry seems to have died out entii-ely, for 1 could not hear of its 

being now followed anywhere, nor did I come across any villages in which smelt¬ 

ing furnoecH wore still in operation. 

Tho compact richly ferruginous lutcrite conglomerate furnishes cmlleas mate¬ 

rial for rough building purposes, and is even carefully out and drcss(*d for bettor 

class buildings now put up at various places by the rich ISTatukotai Cliottios, a 

caste ot rich ti'adois and soucarb who are buying up much land in many villages 

on the lateritic area and building palatial houses in every direction, iiesulcb tanks 

and temples. Many old buildings of importance have lioen built of this stone, 

e. g., the great fort at Kilanelikotai and the fort at Arrantangy. Tho laterito 

of tho Shenkarai patch and the northern pari of tho Shahkotai patch yields tho 

largest and apparently tho most reliable and homogeneous blocks I have seen 

quarried anywhere between Cape Comorin and the Kistna river. 

Of gneissio rocks the Puliarputti banded gneiss is tho most largely used. Tho 
great quarries four miles oast of Tripatur are largely worked for blocks of all 
sizes, up to nearly 80 feet in length. Tho atone is in great donuind because of 
its beauty and moderate price owing to its being easily quairiablo. X>argo 
pillars about 12' by 8* by 1' 0" roughly dressed for tho gates of pagodas or man- 

tapams cost only Rs. SO op. tho spot. 
Very handsome granite gneiss is quarried at Tirkonum, west of Pndukotai, 

and at Kunamulla trigonomotrical station hill, fourteen miles to the north. 
The granite gneiss Virallixnallai, twenty miles south-west of TriohinopoJy 
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on the Madura road, could yield stone of very great beauty if required (p. 146). 
Less handsome, but very useful stone is quarried from the granite gneiss rocks 

occuiTing at Trimiem in Pndnkotai State, and at foot of the Anaimallai near 

Madura (p. 147). 
My stay at Madura was too limited to allow of any enquiry into the question 

of the localities which yielded the splendid black hornblendio rock forming tho 
noble pillai^s to be seen in Trimal JJ^aik’s palace, one of the most remarkable 

buildings in India, Tho quarries which yielded this stone and the hornblcndic 
rock carved into the many bold striking figures and statnes in and about tho 

great Madura pagoda were not among those seen by me, and doubtless he beyontl 
the limits of the giieissic area survej’^ed. 

Borne of the finest and boldest carvings, both of statues and scroll work that 
ran be met with in Southern India, are to be seen at the Avadiar Kovil, or temple, 
ID the southommost corner of Tanjoio district Tho groat mantapam in front of 

tho temple gate is an architectural work of groat lioauty and noble proportions, 
far better worth photographic illustration than many other buildings that have 
been made known to the jmhlic. Unfortunately it is so much off the beaten 

track that v’^ory few know of it, and hardly any one visits it. The stono used is 
said to have been bronglit from I’nmiera and Tirkornnm, but is more .hom- 
blendie than any of tlie rocks scon at those places. 

The great temple at Manargndi, on the wostom edge of the Can very delta, 

is largely built of gneiss from an unknown locality, but which ufusi have bcou 
brought a distance of fully fifty miles, supposing it to have come from tho very 

nearest quanics, those of Mammallai, eight miles east-sonth-east of Trichinopoly. 
These quarries may well have yielded all the slightly hoiuiblcndio pale stone used at 

Manirgudi and also at tho great Tanjoro temple, excepting, probably, the famous 

grt>at bull and a few other large monoliths of ranch moif* hornblcndic character, 
U is not known for certain where these were quariiod, hut 1 suspect tlicy came 
from a bod of very boimblendic gneiss at foot of ilio Pachamallais near Ponvm- 
balur in Triehinoiioly district. My reason for suspecting this is, that when at 
Tirumannr in 1878, on the left bank of the Coleroon to the noiili of Tanjore, 

I saw several vciy fine monolithic blocks of dark black bomblentlic rock lying 

on the river bank. These wore said to have been brought there by the lato 
Rajah of Tanjore from a quarry close to Perambnhir to In* used for a temple 

which was never built. This very black stone much more resembles the black 

monoliths in. Tanjore pagoda than, anything yielded by tho quarries south of 
the Canvery. 

(Rreat complaints are made in the sontheni tnluqs of Tanjore district of tho 
want of proper road-metal for tho roads m those very samly regions, but this 

difficiUty might be largely jnet by screening out the lateritic gravel which occurs 

in large quantity in the sanda in very many localities along the Manfirgudi and 

Admnpaiam roods. 
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Hruuon Noteh on the CREiACnors Fo&biLB erom TrichinopoltDis'jrict, oolleoiep 

IN 18751-78, hy R. Bruce Foote, F.O.S., Ocoloyical Survey of India. 

The foJlowiiJg notes have reference chiefly to iJie fossils 1 (“olleeted in 1877 

from the ITtatar and Arialdr groups, at Utiitur, MaravatiSr, Odium, AiTialiii*, 

and Malirtr, whieh alone received any careful examination. The fossils from the 

other localities received as a 1x11010 merely cursory inspection w Inle being arranged 

for numbering. The term “new species’’ tliat will be found used Ihtc ami then* 

implies only that the fossil does not agree wdh the figures and descrijdions of 

s2)eoieB described by Dr. Stoliczka in the Pala'ontologia Indica 

Spowfcs.—A special fcatni’o of the collection is the large uunibor of sjionges it 

contains as eomxmrcd with the far larger colloetlon oi‘iginally made at the time 

the geological survey of the district wjis being earriod out. Dr. ytoliczka figures 

only two, wbioh ho retors to tlie genus SlpImUa. 

Among tlie sponges collected by mo are numerous si)ccimcns belonging to tbe 

very important and cliaracteristically cretaceous family of Vvntiiculitts. fl’hose 

were found mostly weathered out of a bed of limestone south-west of Maravalfir 

(Jmk'. 10), very low down in the Ulatiir gr(/up. They Isdong apparently to 

three species, or varieties, of diffei*ent fonu and texture (c j/., Mos. fi, 0, 7, 

46 and 49). Mau^ show the characteristic network extremely well (e y , 
No. 49). 

With these YenfriculHes oceuiTcd several specimens belonging to another 

group (/ Spoiujiles), showing quite dissimilar texture (Nos. 8 to 11). 

The same bed of limestone, which forms a small knoll, yielded a considerable 

number of oiber fossils, all of which were colleck'd from a very limited space, only 

a few dozen square yai'ds in extent. The most numerous of these were spines 

and plates of Oidarids; Belemnites wore found in considerable numbers; a 

few small Ammonites, with other shells and coi'als, were also obtsiinod. Tho 

large Pecten (No. 60) came from another bod rather nearer to Maravutur. 

A numerically much larger number of sponges, of a small ouii-shupod groiiji, 

Nsicsolum "sponge was obtained ^om one of tho lowest beds of tho Utatur 
bed.” group, cxi>osedat head of a gully opening eastward, a few 

yards east of tho old Madras road, ^ths of a milo south-south-west of Nai- 

colum (hoc. 3). These wore found with a great number of other fossils on tho 

weathered outcrop of an arglUo-calcaroous sandstone. With tho cup sponges 

was one specimen of a mamilluied species (No. 278). A largo specimen (No. 32) 

of clavato form was also found weathered out of tho same bed, but originally 

derived without doubt from the coral reef limestone at base of the Dtatiir 

group. 
Two other sponges were obtained from tho middle part of the Btatur group 

exposed north and north-west of Odium {Loo. 21). Of those, which aa-e numbered 

14 and 15, the latter appears to be a SqdiOnia. 
Vertebrate number of largo vertebras, apparently reiitUian, very 

like those of JiMkyosmmt wore found by me in the days north-east of 
Nine out of sixteen lay together, in apposition, when I found them, but were 
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Bliyncliolitos. 

unfoiinnatcly disturbed, before I bad time to number tbem, by an officious 

c{>llector, in direct contrarontion of bis orders. Tbo others bad been washed 

down the slope of tbo rain gully in which they were e3q)osod, but they all 

doubtless belonged to the same individusd. I have had no opportunity of com¬ 

paring tbem with Hgures of known Xehthyosnurus vertobreo. They arc numbered 

047-63. 

The seven shark's teeth (marked 043) belonged, I believe, to the shark that 

yielded tbelargt? vi'rtebrro Ifos. 34—40. They were all found quite close together, 

weathered out of one of the large earthy ferruginous concTCtions, at only a short 

distiince from the large reptilian veitcbruB. 

A novelty among Utatur fossils is the Ichthyodomlite (No. 460). 

MoUmca.- The chief novelties are several WiyncJwilites, or mandibles of 

Nautili, belonging t») two if not to more species. Three 

of small size, not w’ell pi'cservcd, were obtained from the 

outcrop of the “sjwngo bed” {Loc. 3). Two others, one largo, of rather 

different fonn {Nos. 24 and 250) were found in the Otatdr clays. Two other 

peculiar bodies (0 26 and 27) bearing some resemblance to JlJiyneholites, but both 

ajjparently somewhat broken, wore also found in the Utatur clays. 

Embedded in the clay filling the body-chaml>cr of a nautilus from Ulatur is 

a singular body (No. 23«0), somewhat fruit-like in np- 
Fruit*Uko body. pcarance, that I was unable to determine. I wish to draw 

special attention to it. 

Prom the same locality (0) came what appears to be a new Bolomnite (028) 

. of shoH s<inat form and blunt pointed, quite unlike any 
llilommtcs. figured in the Pala'ontologia Indica. It is much the 

rarest form of all occurring in the Utatur clays. 

The long, thin, sharjj pointed Bclemnitc (No. 31) occurs chiefly in tlio higher 

clay beds. 

Interesting specimens of Bolomnites are numbers 67, 68, and 69 from Odium 

(Lor. 21), parts of ]>Lragniocones, tlie latter of very large size. No. 70 shows 

great part of tin* pro-ostincnin. • 

Among the Annnonitidfe No. 88, fifini Aimpadi (Xory. 15), may lx* a now 

species, for it does not agree with any of those figured by 

Htoliezka. 
AmraouItoB. 

Of Ibc rare form yl. lalila, founded by Stoliezka on n unique specimen finni 

the Arvialur beds cast of Utakoil, a second example (Oif 16) was found by mo 

at the same ])laoc. It is in good preservation. 

Of another rjiro form, A. stetra, based liy J)r. Stoliezka on two specimens from 

Cnnnra, a third example was procured at the same place. It is a young speci- 

mett and unfortunately much broken (20o 55). 

An apparently now species of Turrilihs with very delicate transverse ribbings 

on the whorls was found by mo west of ArriaMr (Loc. A, 

No 16. 
TurrilitOfi. 
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No. 18 from the same locality would also appear to be a new species of 
Boculite#. JiacuUteSf unless it be part of a Ftychoceras. 

Of the Gasteropoda that I had time to examine and to compare with Stoliczka’s 

Gasteropoda figures in the PaI»ontologia Indica, several, which I enu¬ 
merate below, appear to differ to a oonsi^srable extent^ 

and may very probably be new species or varieties— 

Nerintea, sp. 

Scala, „ 

Cancellaria, „ 
Velatjna ? 

Sigaretns ? 

Natica, sp. 

Cantharidus ? 
Thjliicodos 

Trocbactffion ? 
DontaUum 
Fasciolaria 

Solarium 

Locy . IP No. 4 

n A' tt 141 

W ft ft 1441 

>» ff 9f 150 

ft tt tt 150» 

ft ft 151 
tt tt 156 

u t» St 169 

f$ St tt 160 

ft » tt 163 
19 21E» ts 32 

24* tt 63 

* Locality 11 is north and norih>wesi of Maravaldr. 
„ A west of Ariahur. „ 21E north-east and west of Odium. 

„ 24» reef in stream half a mile below Vcraghui'. 

It 

Among the Pelecypoda the following forms appear to be now, i. c., unfigurod. 
Pelecypoda. 

Ostrea, sp. 

by Dr. Stoliezka- 

. Locy. 11 No. 14 
Pholodomya P • tt A. tt 10 
Panopssa, sp. • St tt ft 13 
Tcllina, „ *, ** tt tt 27 

Trigonia, „ • tt tt tt 46 
Avicula, „ • tt tt tt 61 

Ditto^ >9 • tt tt tt 62 

Mya, a * • a ^ • « • • tt 21J tt 47 

Exogyra, „ • 9t 27‘ 9t 73 

* Locality 21 is north-west and north of Odium. 
„ 27 is cast of Karapaily. 

A singular plicated tube of doubtful molluscan or annelidan origin is specimen 
No. 24, from the coral reef limestone near Naicolum 

Plicated tubular shell Jfo 2) 

Echmodervmta.—The small echinoderm No. 5, from the “ Sponge bed ” south 
of Naicolum {Loc. 3), appears to be new, as does also the encrinoid joint No. 4. 
The same may be said of an encrinoid joint found in the TJtatur clays (0. No. 64). 

J5ryozoa.—Two very beautiful small Biyozoa, Nos. 129 and 130, were obtained 

by me from the ** Sponge bed” (ioc. No. 3). They are quite different from 

anything figured in the Palaeontologia Indioa. 
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ComZs.—Considerable u-umbers of a very delicate little cup coral (G. E, 

Wos. 1—65) were formd in white clays half a mile east of the Ondicdd-Cullpady 

road, and rather nearer to the latter place. They appeared confined to a very 

small area, and were not met with elsewhere. 

Plants.—P||nt-remains, fossil-wood excepted, aro very rare in the Triehinopoly 

oretaceons beds, but a few obscure specimens were obtained, e. 

An impression of a longitudinally ribbed stalk found atSoraganur (S. Ko. 16). 

A minute piece of a cycadeons (?) leaf in an indurated clay nodule from the 

Utatdr beds north of Oudiodd (0. Ko. 3), 

m Minute fragments, apparently of cyoadeous leaves, are traceable in some parts 

of small clayey nodules from the Utatur beds (Kos. 67—720). 

LocaZity No. 2.—The collection of fossils obtained from this patch of coral reef 

limestone is a very important addition to the fauna of this rather obscure form¬ 

ation, which yielded but little, if I mistake not, to earlier searches. My success 

in procuring specimens was due to the limestone having been <juaiTied to some 

extent quite recently. All the specimens found I obtained from the quarry chips, 

with only one or two exceptions. 

Locality No. 3.—This locality, which does not appear to have been known to 

Mr. Blanford as a rich hunting grojind, shows three sets of fossiliferouB beds, 

the lowest being coarse calcareous gritty beds with a few fossils and many washed- 

up pebbles of the coral reef limestone, also some masses almost deserving the 

name of boulders of the same rock. On these rests the “ Sponge bed,” an 

argillo-calcareous sandstone. On this again lies a clay bed with large indurated 

nodules, containing occasional Ammonites and Kautili with a few other shells. 

These are easily distinguishable by their light color, pale yellow or buff, while 

the Sponge bed ” fossils and those from the lower beds are mostly of a dis¬ 

tinctly brown color. 

The fossils from the “ Sponge bed ” were nearly all found within a very 

small space of ground, on the very basset edge of the beds, or the upper two or 

three feet of the gritty talus. The fossils met with, beside the sjionges, rhyn- 

cholites, echinoderms and encrinoid joints already mentioned, were Oidaris spines, 

Belemnites, small Corals, Bryozpa^i Serpul»«n great variety and numbers, large 

numbers of Tuhutostmim callosvm, numerous 0iyphroa and Oysters, and lastly,, a 

number of small shells, both Gasteropoda and Peletgqjoda, not forgetting a few 

small Ammonites. I do not recollect any other fossil locality in which I obtained 

so rich a coUectioim in an equally small space, reckoning the' richness by the 

number of species. 

Locality “ 0 ”—Mr. Blanford, in bis Memoir on the cretepeous rocks, speaks of 

the small clay nodules near Utatdr as hardly over oontaiWng any fossils. This 

statement is, I think, rather too strong, and calculated to deter future collectors 

from Searching one source of Valuable fossils. My own experience is, that they 

are not common in the small nodules, bht still conjmon enough to encourage 

search. Igotseveml (eleven I ^ink) in a momiipg’s gene^ search, without 

devoting more than half an hbnr specially to*, breij^^ nodules. Two of the 

eleven /ore certainly y^nable spocimens, the rhynohoUjie-li^e bodies r^erted to 

above (Kos. 26 and 27). \ hi^ 
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NOTJBS on the genus SpHBNOPHTIiLUM A^fU OTHER EqDISBTACEA! WITH REFERENCE TO 
THE Indian form Triztgia spbciosa, Boyle (SphmophjUum trissypa, Ung.)> 
hy Ottokab Feistmantbl, M.J)., Pal<»orUoJogist, Geological Survey of India. 

Last year a peculiar discovery was annoanced by Mi*. Star, at Viomm, on the 
relation of certain genera of Eqaisetaceons plants in the coal-^rmation. The 
observations refer also to the geniis Sphenopityllum; so it will not be out of place 
to note this discovery, and to add some remarks on those plants with reference to 
the Equisetaceous plants in the Indian coal-tjcds, especially tf) Trizygm speciosa. 
The most common genera of the Eguisetacece in the carboniferous foianalion aro 
those which were described as Oalaniites (Suckow, 1784), Asterophyllites (Bi-ong- 
niart, 1828), Annularia (Sternberg, 1822), and SpJienophyllum (Brongniax’t, 1828). 
These were all described as distinct genera. 

In 1852, however, Professor Bitter von Ettingshansen,^ placed the genus 
A'sterophylUtes, as “ rami et ramuli^’ to Calamites, although, as it appears, thero 
was no direct evidence for the proceeding. In 1869 Mr. W. Carruthors * united 
all the three genera, i.e., Asteroph/yllites, Atmularta, and Spli&nopJiyllmn to one 
group under the naxne Galamites, considering thorn as three different forms of 
foliage of this one gCnus, although, as it appears, the author had no direct evidence 
for this theory. ** 

Professor Sohimper (1869) placed the genus AsterophyllUeSt which he named 
Galamocladm under the heading ^^rami et ramuli foUosi,** to Galamites; but 
Sphenophyllum and Ammlaria remained independent genera. 

Professor Weiss (1871) again® urges the independent nature of all the genera 
abovenaaned; and so does Professor Heer, even in his recent publications. 

In 18^4 it was shown by Professor Williamson,* who based his conclusion on 
the microscopical structure, that Asterophyllites and Sphenophyllmn were very 
closely related genera. 

In 1876 another systematical place was assigned to Sphmophyllum by Pro¬ 
fessor Schenk,® who arrived at the conclusion that SpkenopJtylltmi is more related 
to the l/ycopodiaceeB than to the Equisetacea. 

To this Mr. Stur wrote a reply under the title “ 1st das Sphenophyllmn in dor 
That oine Lycopodiaceae,* where ho endeavoured to show that the systematical 
position of Sp^mophylhtm is with the EquisetacecB. 

So stood tho case till last year, when Mr. Stur announced his discovery,’ 
which was as follows: On a slab of shale were found several branches of an Astero- 
phyllites with branchlets, which showed the foliage of a Sphenophylluw, (Sph. 
dichotomum), and had afiructification of the kind of VolJemannia, (Stur). On other 

, * Steinltohleudcura von Badnite, Abh. d. k. k, geoL Beiohsanstalt, VoU II, p. 24. 
* In Soeman^A Journal of Botany, 1867* 

® Bosailo FI. d. Jiingai SteinkoMf. nnd de? Bothliegendcu, &c., pp. 107, 108, 2nd Part. 
♦ Philosopb. Trans, E. Vol. 164, p. 41 et 187S. 
s N. J, f. M., 1877, 435, Bofor. 
« Jahrb. d. k. k, gaol. Eobstit., 1877, Vol. XXVII, pp. 7—32. 
? VorbMidl, d. k. fc. 1970# P- ®27. See N. Jabrb. f, Min., &c., 1879, pp. 256 

and 260. „ ■' “ , 
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Bpecimens the same AsterophylUtes is said to hare a fructification of the kind of 

Erudcmaivma (Stur), and to be preserved in such a manner, that it has to be 

considered as branches of Oalamites, preserved on the same slab of shale. 

The conclusions to which Mr. Stur arrived are that Sphmo^lfyllum is no 

peculiar genui^ but belongs to AsterophylUtes, and both Asterophyllites and Sphe- 

nophyllvm are branches of Galaimtes. 

Professor Williamson and Professor E. Weiss have published their opinions 

about this remarkable discovery 

Professor Williamson considers the connection of a Spttmophyllvm and. 

Asterophyllites as quite probable, and finds in it the confiimation of his own views 

on the relation of Asterophyllites and Splimophyllum ; but he thinks it impossible 

that both these genera should be the branches of a Calamites of the ordinary 

type, as it occurs in England, the structure of Asterophyllites and Bphenophyllum. 

being totally different from that of Oalamites. 

Professor Weiss concurs with Professor Williamson as regards the impossi¬ 

bility of Asterophyllites and Sphertophyllum belonging to Oalamites / but he is not 

prepared to accept the view that all Asterophyllites and Sphmophyllvm shonld be 

closely related, and he finds a distinguishing character in the fructification. Ho 

says (Z. <5.), p. 264;—' ; 

“ Prom the admission that branches with the appearance of AsterophylUtes 

and Sphenophylhm may be found on the same plant,' as observed by Stur, it 

vould uot at aU follow that Asterophyllites in general is identical with Spheno- 

phyllum, and still less that both these should be identical with Oalamites.'* 

Professor Weiss therefore seems to allow that AsterophylUtesAilsB branches 

may be found with SphenophyllumAxhe branches on the same plant, there being 
also two -other genera, i.e., Oingiilas-ia and Bowmanites, which have Asterophyllites* 

like stalks. Sphmophyllum and Asterophyllites oi the carboniferous formation 

also agree in the arrangement of the leaves, all being arranged in whorls. But 

still he mainta,ins the independence of Sphenophyllvm in other cases. 

If we now turn to the Eqnisetaoeous plants in the Indiaa coal-beds, we find 

especially three forms— 
Phyllotheca (not very frequent, and io the Eauiganj group only). 

^chisotieura (rare in the Barakar gronp, but very numerous in the Baniganj 

group). 
Trizyyia (in both the Barakar and Baniganj groups). 

Besides these many other stalks, without certain affinities. 
The genus Phyllotheca is known from the lower (paheozoic) coal-beds, 

the Newcastle beds and Wianamatta beds in Kew South Wales, and from the 

Upper mespzoic beds (Bellarine-b^) in Victoria; from Juraasic-^beds in Siberia 

(Altai, Lower Tungutska river®! and Eastern Siberia), and in Italy. 

> N, Jahrb. f. Min, 18l?9, jpp. 266 260. 

s The fonnataan with fossil plants te these two districtt.iajnraasic, according to the last com- 

muni^tioa of Fr6f. Schmalhansen (Bnlt d. I’Acad. d^ So,;.d. 6ti<i Pateiahon^,' Vol. Xli pp. 77-81), 
containing Pkglloiheea, Sphenspt. anthri$e^tili0, Asplmiem' tenu<H Samites in- 

AexuSi Podozamites eiehmldi, Cj^nophyUmmi, SMptozamites (3!i6ggei|rathia)< Czekanomlliia riyida. 
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There is no reni-esentativp of this fossil plant m the carhoniforous hods of 

Kiirojw, the leaves being Joined to an undivided spathe at their base, anti free m 
tlu' up^wr part. 

As regards the other two, Mihonenra and Trisj/ijui, 1 find the following 

remark al>ont them in Qrand’-Eary’s gt‘oat work on the carbouiforoub tiora in 
Fmnee,* page <104 

“T1 fauf cepondant bion reconnaltn'quo cortni nos plan tea des terrains psocon- 

daires inf/nieura oni dca attaches aYtH* colics <les terrains prjraaires.lo 

Tn'egyitt s}npcio8a do Koylo, rosemblo ft nn Spin nnphyJlTtM oblongi/olitim qni dovi> 

endi*ait bcacoux* plus ample; los Sehhonoura da griis bigarrfi y suppleoraieufc aux 
A stempkyll iks' * 

As far as Si'likonenra is eojieomcd, this thisif. seems probable, ibis gonna 

also having linear leavea, in a>1ioi1s, whieh av<' hoAveAH*r iit most of the eases 
joined fco two broader, encircling loaves, Avhieh jm»ri)Uologicnlly originated from 

a spatJio (shcatli), to which all the leaves are joined in the beginning of the 

grow th of the plant. 

With Tttsygia wo will have to admit a hliglit inodifieation. Ttisyghi was fiist 

jnojjoscd by Koylo on account ol the urrangomout of the loaves, always six in 

thiec pairs on one side of the Joints; this chaineter is eom}»lotely constant in all 

the specimens hitherto observed; th(‘ species vas Tn‘z. zpenovt. 

Mc’Cldland (IBftO) described it as Sphenopliyllma speeiosvm; Ungor (IBiiO) 
as Hplionopliyllum ttizygia* 

1 myself followed Unger’s example in my first notices on ilio Daumtla flora 

(1876); but after these various rosOarches on the nature of tho earbinuferous 

Fgnisi.inK'eat, I would ivtaim to Boyle’s original denomination, o o , Tir^ygln. 

From the pinccding notes on the genus Aiterophyllites and Hplnuop/iyllum, 

it would appear that some forms of iliose two gonora may belong to tho samo 

plant, but in some other cases Hphonophyllwn is an independent genus. 

In the Indian coal-fields tho form Tfizygia, said to ho ropi’osentativo of tho 

cjwlioniferons i6?p7iewop7ty//aia, is not associated with any Asferopkylhks^ thei-e being 

no true Afticrop7/yZ/i<cs found; noroan it belong to Bohizomum, winch to somo 

extent con be considered as representing the Atterophylldeh; for amongst tho 

very numoroUB specimens of Bt'kizotvenrn f/om tho Indian conl-hcds, not orio 

specimen was observed wliioh would show that tho Trizygm might in some way 

he connected with Bohizomiira, in the Talohir coal-field ihoro is Trieygm without 

BcMzoneunt, and in the European Trios, where Bchizoueiira Decal's, no trace of 

any form of the kind of Trizygh, or any Sphetiophynum, has hitherto boon 

detected. Trizygm can therefore very well bo considorod an independent genus, 
having no conneotion with/8c7o*OMwru, as those forms of Bphcnophyllmn which 

have no connection with AderophyllUcs; but I also think Trizygm will have 

to bo considered as differing from the true Bphenophyllmn. 

In this latter the leaves are arranged in complete whorls round the joints, and 

the stalk is pretty thick, so that we have to consider it as an erect plant, growing 

* riorc cavboaUftrc du D]ptint. dv la hwxo et dvi Coutii* ilc 1« Fisner, 1877 
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atovr tlie surface of -watesr, like AstfirophgUltee. In the Indian plant, however, 
tljo loaf whorls are inoompleto, there being always only six loaves, on ono side 
of the joint, arranged in three pairs} the stalks are thin in comparison with the 
size of the leaves, showing perhaps that the was a plant which floated 
on the surface of water. 

In my paper on some fossil plants from Banigonj,' although placing the 
Indian form with Hphenophyllmi, I pointed out all these dillerences, and distin¬ 
guished two groups of SpheuojiJtyVum. 

At jircsent 1 would fpnaulate my view in the following manner t— 

EQtriSETAOEJW. 

CAUMARIISi] 

G roup: Byheiiophijlloideoe. 

o.—* Jucaf wholds romploto round the joint ■ number of leaves variable; leaves 
of tlie same size and shape in the same whorl 

The truo carbonifevoos SpihimphyJlum. 

h.—Whorls incomplete on ono side of the joints; number of leaves six, 
arranged in three pairs, of which each differs from the other in sue 
and partly also in shape of the leaves. 

The Ttizygia of the Indian coal-beds. 

In this sense Trieyyla may bo considered as representative of the carbonifer¬ 
ous Bph<nophylliim, but is an independent genus. 

Wo liavo thmuXore-— 

Phyllothcca, representing in the fossil flora Hie living Eqamium. 

Schisoneura, rejn*6sonting perhaps the genus AstcnphyllUes of the palsoozoic 
formation. 

Tihygia, representing Ihe genus SjjJionophyllwHf although differing from it. 

Oil MVbOBIN AND Aia(AMITE FEOM SHE HeLLOBK DiSIBICT, hy F. R. MALtBV, 

r. G. s., (Icohyiml San'ey 0/ JtiAta 

Myfonn.—The occurrence of copper in the District of Nellort*, as well as in 
othci adjacent parts of the country, appeal’s to have beeB first brought to tho 
notice ol Ooverament by Dr. Benjamin Heynp in the early part of the present 
century. In his “Tracts on India,” published in 18H>An.account is git'en of tho 
rooks in tho metHlliforous region, and fiomo details as to the toatare of the ore. 
But the working of the mines* which a^ipears to havo been cariied on extensively 
at an earlier period, was in abeyance at the time of Dr. Heype^s explorations, so 
iliat he was finable to obtain ony rohable inforpiati^^fi ki}i4l^hpniodo of ocourrenco 
ol fho ore, or its quantity. He was led, however* tp tliat the amount 

* Joui As Ikuyal, 18!^^ p, ^12. 
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wat? TOiy cfmsidfivablo, ajid tbai tho worMng of tiio minos “ had not l>0(m given 
tip for want of ore, but from Oio jcalonsj of tho Kajahs, who wished to hide 
biich u ti*ea8tirc as long as possible from their ^^uperiors.’* Hpeciraens of copper 
oro were obtained by Dr. tleyno, fromnear tho surface, in acioral localiiics. 
Most of it was “ malachite and tnountain green,” but there was also a dark-eolorod 
ore, intimately associated with tho above, a sample of which was sent to London, 
and analysed by Dr. Thomas Thomson. His results wore jmblished in tho 
Pliilosophieul Transactions for 1814, and were reprinted as an nppoiutix to Dr. 
Hoyno’s work above referred to. Dr. Thomson described the oi-c as follows;— 
“ All the specimens of this ore which I have seen arc amorphous; so that, as f.ir 
as is known at present, it never occurs crystallized. Quartz crystals indeed are 
imbedded in it abundantly and very irregularly Somotitnes they arc single, 
somet.imos they oouslitute tho lining of small cavities to be found in it, TIk’so 
crystals are all translucent. In some raro cases they aro colorless; but by far 
tho greater number of them are tinged of a yellowish-rcd, and some few of them 
ore green. Tho mineral is likewise intorsiroi'sed with small spooks of nialatdiite; 
and with dark, brownish-rod, soft particles, which I found to consist of red oxide 
of iron. 

“Tho color varies in consoquonce of the irregular distribution of theso 
extraneous substances. One specimen, which was the most froo from the 
malacUito and the rod particles, was of a dark blaokish-brown color. Hut in 
general tho color is a mixiuro of groen, «'d, and brown; somotimoa ono and 
Roraetim(‘S another provailing. Small green veins of Uialachito b'kewiso traverse 
it in different dirootums. 

“ Tho fraeturo is small conohoidal, and in some parts of tho minoral tbovo 
is a tendency to a foliated fraotui'e. Tho Instro is glimmering, owing, 1 conceive, 
to tho minute quartz crystals scattered through it. Tlio kind of lustre is resinouH; 
and on that account and the varieties of colors, this ore has a good deal of tho 
aspect of serpentine. 

“ It is soft, being easily scratched by tho knifo. * It is sectile. Tho streak 
reddish-brown. The specific gravity 2 620. 

“It effervoBces in acids and dissolves, lotting fall a red powder. Tho 
solution is greon or blue, according to the aoi<l, indicating that it consists chiefly 

of copper.” 

The result of Dr. Thomson’s analysis was as follows 

Caibonie add.16'70 
Peroxide of copper. 6075 
Peroxide of iron. . , 10 60 
Silica ... *.2’10 
Loss . '95 

JOOOO 

The oxide of iron and silica ho regarded as mechanically mixed, and ho 
therefore oonsidorod the ore to bo an anhydrous carbonate of copper, and a uo^ 

> TUe hardness is giten ss 4*25 ip ‘ih, Thtnison’s Mim-ralog^ of J836, 
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miucral ppooios. It i‘j doseribM (in an abridged form from the abovementiom'd 
paper) in bis Outb'uos of Minoralogj (7th edition, 1836) as mihydrons dicarbonntt* 
of copper. Tn most works on rainet»ilogy, of a date subsequent to Dr. Tbojnson’s, 
fhe oro is alluded to as a doubtful species under the name of mysorin.* 

With luft'TOnco to file locality in which the mysorin was found, Dr. ITeyne 
wrote i '‘Mnlaobilo and mountain gn‘0u probably constitute the groat mass of the 
ore in the copper yoins, but an immense nest of tho anliydrous carbonate of 

copper was found at Ganypittab, a village bclongiug to a Jaghiordor in ilio 
Vonkatygberry district, about 40 miles west of Ongole. It oxista there in 
a rook of the nainro of gneiss, but considerably disintegrated, and the quantity 
of it must bo imnionso, as forty coolies’ loads wore procured l»y a little digging, 
and sent to Mr. Travers, the C<illcotor of the district, and, almost as much 
t'Ciuained vhich had been dug out, but wbicli was not oaniod away.”'* 

I’lic village of Gnnypiitah—spc'lt Quramnnyponta by Dr. Hcync in a pam¬ 
phlet «ul>sequeiitly published by bim, Qummaniponfa by Lieutenant Newbobl, 
and Guunyj)(*nfnh on tlio Atlas sheet—is 48 miles soutli-we&t of Ongole. From 
the bearings of the ■village from Nelloro and Ouddapah given by Dr. Heyne, as 
well as from allusions to other villages in tho vicinity, it is perfectly clear that 
Wist was a mem slip of the pen on his part.® 

AAbngst tho specimens which were forwarded to tho Geological Museum 
in IH73, for incorporation in tho series illustrating tho mineral resources of 
India, which was sent to the Vienna oxhihition, was a parc('l of perhaps a 
hundredweight, or more, of copper oro trom “ Gudisa Onndla nearGanmanipenta 
and YoTripuli, Ncllore District.” Terripali is a village ahemt four miles fiwn 
Ganmaniponta. A poition of the ore was reseiwod for the Geologjcal Idasonni, 

> Fioin M,\w>ro, The conntn, however, in wbicli il wnsfound, Ikb cimsidemblj lo thiTait of 
the Mysore territory of tho jnvsout day. 

s In tho louith vnlmue of tho Jounuvl of the Anintic Society of Bengal (1835), tliere is a 
gipet hj Mr. Jamob Priusep, giving tlio n'snlta of luh annlyson of throe lainpU'w of wpj[>er 0|H‘ 
from till Nellore Dwtiiot. The onnlysU of oue of tho^c, wiaeh Mi. Priu«ep thought ittlght be 
(he bamo oro ns that esjunined hj Dr. Thomson, is as follows ^ ^ 

ITvdraicil cnrbimateof mpptr Sft'S 
Snlpimrot of lopptT .. > ^ o# 
Sulphnrct of iion , . lg'4 
Oiido of iron, silcx, icr. ... ^5*1 

JOOI) 

It iH, however, alluded to h> Mr. Pnnsep himself as an imperfect analysis. Tho thin! ore 
c\amhicd wiih sulphide of copipii (03 0 per cent) mi veil with hjdrafcd wrhonato (31*7 per cent.) 
and some oiide of iron and sih\ In the same paper (here is an extract from a ]um)phlet, pnh- 
libbed hy Hr. Jlcyiie subb(S(ucni to the issue of his ‘Tracts on India,' iu which he describes the 
upimaranee of au ore w liich ho consitkred to be of tlic same hind as that previously forwarded 
to Di*. ThomKou, b«l as it (wmb clear that Mr. Prinsep was right in believing flmt Dr. Heyne 
bad mibfahen the bidpUido with carhounte for tho raysoriin, it is unuocossary to nmit> tho 
description. 

The copiar bearing lorallties of Ifollon and llm neighbouri»|^ country liave been further 
dcscribwl by Dientenant NtwboW in \ol«imt >'11 ot the Journal of the ttoyal Asiatic Society. 

4 Jmin. Ab. Soe lleug.il I'o) D*. p 576 * 
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anti ■wliile anwiginp; the copper oroR ii» tbo economic collection some time ajfo, 
I was struck with, the oulwarsl resioinhlancc of jiart of tho Nellore Oi'O to iho 
Myhorin as doscribed by Dt. Thomson, It is, liowovci*, only recently that I 
liH^ o had tho opjjortniiity of making a oomph'te examination of it 

Tho ore, a® sent, ocenrs in irregular broken pieces of various sixes up t(» 
about tlircs) inches diameter. It is a most heterogeneous mixture, tnucle up of 
over half a doxen different minerals, some of "which an*, however, much 
more abundant than others. Taken roughly in the order of then* iolaij\o 
ahundunce, there arc visible to the naked eye, or with a Ions- 

Thu dark reddish brown ore m 
HBlnuhiU*. 
ChrjhoeoUa. 
QnartA. 
Ypllowi«ih-hiown ochre. 
Ch.vlcot ite, 
Culoite. 
Boraite.^ 

Pieces of pure mnlachito arc not to be found, the mineral being gimtly 
mixed up with cbrysoeolln and other minerals. Some portions of it, owing to 
dissomminated reddish-brown speeks, and specks of cbalcoeitc, have a daiklinge. 
Tho clirysocolla, which is gro<‘n and groenislvhlne in colour, occurs both mixed 
with tho malorchito, d/C., and in the form of thin seams, and as tbo linings of 
small cavities. The quarts is rrjslaUino and generally colorless or nearly so, 
but it appears to Lave a greou or yellowish colour from being imbedded in mala¬ 
chite or clirysocolla or ochre, or from having sueh running through it in thin 
seams. The proportion of chalcooito is quite feumll, but oecasioually a tolerably 
pure mass an eighth of an inch long, or m<tre, may be observed, and it can btj 
seen scattered thisjugh many pieces of iho oie with the aid c*t a lens. Culeite 
is a i*arc mineral only observed on a few specirnons in the foi*m of very thni 
seams. Borniio is extremely uncommon; only a very few Ri>cckR have been 
dotocU'd, Home pieces of iho ore consist mainly of malochito and chryRo«‘olla, 
others mainly of the dark-colourod oro. 

Tho most homogeneous portions of tlio latter have to tlio uaked eye a dark 
T< ddish-brown colour, b\it viewed with a hms they are seen to 1mi finely mottled 
in dark brownish-red and green. A thin section, which to the naked eye has a 
reddish-brown colour by I’cHocied light, when Aievvod with a lens by transmitted 
light, shows this mottlod structure still more jilainly, Tho relative pi*oportion of 
tho two colours varies greatly. Occasionally a patch is found in which the green 
is almost absent. It is but rarely that ono finds a surface of a quarter of an inch 
squaiu that is not intersocted by thin given seams of malaichito and chrysucolla, 
which traverse the oro in difforoot directions. Specks of chalcocito aiv also 
visible, and, very oooasionally, those of bornitp. The oi*o contains a Itwv small 
cavities, partially fijlled with rod ochreous oxide of iron. 

* Besides tJiose thert are rtsiihl© in a few spociwons which inelndc soma of the gangue-stone, 
hornhlciulc, garnet, mica, iUi, the uiRtnxof th« ore hoir.g, according to Xdcutcnanl tiewhold, wiica* 
aud horubleude<BchUt. , 
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Tlio lustr© may bo dosoribcd as dull to tbe tiaked eyo, but gUmmoTing niidor 
tlio Ions. Fracture imperfect couclioidal. On scratclung ilio ore with a knifo 
the streak is soon to vary in colour owing to tlio mottled character of the sub- 
fitanco. Generally it is greenish and brownish-yellow. In the patches which are 
iroo from green it is brownish-i-ed. The fragments which I selected for analy¬ 
sis yielded a bu ash-gray powder. Ilardnesa of the ore abont 40. Specitio 
gravity 8-80 . It efferveseos with cold dilute acid, yielding a green or blue 
solution and leaving a red poWAer undissolvod. On heating this powder with 
strong hydrochloric acid, ferric oxide is dissolved, and a white powder remains. 

On comparing the description T)r. Thomson has recorded of the ore analysed 
by him with that just given of the ore I have examined, and recollecting that 
Dr. Ileyne has stated that the mysorin occurs in an immense nest at Ganny|)ontah, 
and tlmt the ore examined by me was sent as the ordinary oro of the same 
locality, I do not think there is mnch room for doiibt as to Dr. Thomson's ore 
and mine being the some. The only discrepancy of importance so far is in tho 
spocifio gxu-vity. Dr. Thomson found it to be 2’62, I 3'80. It may bo observed 
on this point that it seems remarkal^lo that while malachite has a specific 
gravity of 3 7—4*0, tho corresimnding anhydrous carbonate should have as low 
a sjiecific gravity as 2-02. Tho low specific gravity can scarcely bo ascribed to 
impurity, as Dr. Thomson’s analysiqphows this to consist almost entirely of ferric 
oxide. 

In tho oi'acial point however—^the presence or absence of water—^my analysis 
differs fundamentally from Dr. Thomson’s. Tho fragments selected for analysis 
showed under the lens tho brownish-rod and green mottling alluded to above. 
Minuio veins of malachite and chrysocolla wore also visible, as well as specks of 
chaleocite, it being found imiiossible to obtain a safliciency of tho substance free 
from such admixture. Minnie quantities of barito and probably calcito wore also 
present, although they were not dctocted by the eye. Tho result of my analysis 
of the ore (dried at 100® 0.) was os follows:— 

Copper equiv. to *66 of S. ■ * • 2-22 
Coiipcr calculated as cupric exido . • . ■ . 01*46 
Ferric oxide (uiih tr. of Al, 0,) . . - • . . 6-74 
Tilvae .... • . . . *26 
Uaryta «... . . . . *65 
Corbouic add • . 1«*18 
Silicic acid . . . 4-89 
PLospborio acid . , tr. 
Sniphurie acid . . •29 
Sulphur .... . . . . *60 
Water* .... . - . . . 9'02 

• woS 

Tho barium sulphate was included in tho residue insoluble in aqua regia,® 
together with tho bulk of the silica, which was entirely Soluble in alkali, Tho 
Rttlphuv was clearly derived from the chalcooite. Tim feme was evidently 

^ 'Cho aiAOunt. <4 yater wns h; direct 
- AJso m tiio residaS ImwliiWe in hydfochlwe arid* . ' 
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mechanically mijtod, heinglcffc (with sitioa^ &C,) as a rod powder when tho fiaincral 

was treated with dilute flcid. 

It was not found possible to isolate sufl&cienfc clirysocolla in a pure state from 
the ore to make a separate analysis of it* Adopting, however, the normal com¬ 
position of tho minornl, the above figures would be equivalent to— 

Co. CaO. VOf 0, CaO, 13aO CO, SiO, SO, 

' " " 

8 It, 0 

iyid.la( lute 77 04 SSflS U9H a«» 810 

Cai( Ue , •« '26 '20 «*• 

Cbrynocolla ... ms • 4« »S1 * * 4 SB a«n 

RmiIo .. $i * a • 'i'5 4 • •20 

Cbaleudto .. 2 7S 2ii • • **a ■60 

Vetne uxldo «71 67t a a»» 

loo^e? zsst B B ‘S5 15 IS 130 •2tt •68 002 

After deducting the cupnc oxide and wilier o<]uivalent to tho silica, and tho 
carbonic acid equivalent to the lime, there lomains a rosiduc of, water C 81), car¬ 
bonic acid 14 98, cupric oxiile bo C5; quantities which have the oxygen ratio of 
1: 1-92. 1-97; the oxjgen ratio in typical malachite being 1:2:2. It is clear, 
therefore, that the ore is an impure malachito owing its dark colour to admixture 
with ferric oxide and chaloocito. Some spocimons, indeed, of tho Gannypentab 
ore, which are soon to be impure malachito by the cyo, have a dark colour owing to 

a smaller admixture of the same kind. 

It is not certain that the lime ovists as calcite, but it is probable, cnlciie 

liaving, as before remai’ked, boon found in some specimens of the oro. The 
point is, however, of no importance with roroi*once to tho main question. Thus, 
if the lime be included wUb tho chrysoColla, tho above-montioaod ratio will ho 

1: 1-94: 1 99. 

I have alluded to small portions of tho mysoiin in which, when, viewed with 
a lens, grocn is almost abhoiit. Kragmonts of such, when dropped into dilute 
acid, give merely a minute bubble or two of cai*boiiic acid; tho liquid is faintly 
tinged with gi’cen, and the fragment romaius almost unacted on. When heated 
witli strong bydroehlorio acid, iron is ahnnd,intly dissolved. Such portions of 
the ore are in fact merely oehreous ferric oxido. The amount of ofiorvescenco 
increases with the amount of green visible in tiio specimens experimented on. 

Atucaw'to.—Amepgst the spocimens of copper oro from the NoUoi'o district 
in tho Museum, there h a mass of dhaloocite, which appears to have been origin¬ 
ally obtained by ^ gcnWemaU who ondoavoitred, but unsuccessfully, to 
work tho mines |18Sb* The specimen Weighs about six pounds, 
and evidonfly formed*^ porfciph of an irregaW vein, two or throo inches thick. 
It oontaiubftfew disten***h4<!^ (i|fy)>tals of wsguetite, and is intersected byismall, 
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irregular floamH contaitiing (wikli somo moiaohite) dark emerald green, transluoonl, 
eryhialH, wbich, on examination, proved to be otacamito. Tbe point is worth 
notice, in Unit the locality in question is, 1 believe, tho only one in which ntaca- 
niito is known to occur in India. 

On CouliNDVM FKOM inis Kai')i Hills, hy F. R. MALLier, F. 0. S., 

Geological S^^rvetj of India, 

Amongst tho speoimens lately ti'ansferrod from the Economic to the Goolo- 
gioal Museum, was one of “hone stone”, locally known as raanshyurut”, from 
the Khasi Hills. Its high specific gravity attracted my attention, and on examin¬ 
ation it proved to be corundum. It is a finely gninular, light gi’uy, or grayish- 
white rock, containing microscopically minute sperks of a translucent, dark red, 
mineinl. It seratcht^s topaz with ease. Tlic specific gravity is 3'93. Tt api)eavs 
from infownation obtained by Colonel Sherev, Deputy Oommissioncj* of tho Khasi 
and Jaintia Hills, to whom tho matter w-as referred, that tho mineral is prooni'ed at 
a village called Kongryniew “towards the north-west of, and at a distance of about 
two days’Jnnniey from Nongstoin.” Nongstoin is the capital of a potty Khasi 
state; latitude 26“ 3J' longitude 93^20'. Tt would seem lhatthoi'e aro noquaiTies 
of the Stone, but that the villagers pick up pioces found loose on the surface, 
and use it locally, as before mentioned, for houo oi' rather grind-stones. 

As tlio edge of tho hills to the nortli-wost of Kongstoin is about 3U miles 
from that place, and within 15 miles of tho Brahmaputra, it would appear that tho 
locality where' tho corundum is found cannot bo very far from the edge of the 
bills, and that it is witliiu a day or iwo’s journey from tho river, for carts or 
laden animals. If, therefore, the stone occurs in lai'go quautity-'-a point i*esi>ooting 
which no information is available—it is worth attention commercially. Oomn- 
dmn is found in largo quantity in South llewah,^ and notwithshuicling tho ftmt 
lliat it is moio than a Imnrlrcd miles from tho railway, over a road of which 
the first third is execrable even for laden cattle, and impassable for carts, tho 
corundum is exported to some extent to Mirzapm*. The Khasi stone, tliorcforo, 
if found near the edge of tho plains, would bo foi’ more advantageously situated 
with respect to carriage. Tho Bewah corundum is a tougher, less easily pul¬ 
verized stone than the Khasi. Whctlier the powder of tho latter, however, would 
do the same amount of work as that of the BewaJi, is open, perhaps, to question. Wo 
ara indebted to Colonel Sherer for a spooiinen of tho corundum lately received, 
weighing a]K)Ht 20 pounds and measuring about 4x7x9 inches. Tt had evidently 
boim iu use as a grindstone. 

‘ Keconlfl, Vol. V, 80, Vel. YI, iS. 
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Note on the Joga NErGnBOURiiooE and o1;D miner on the Nbububoa, % 

G. J. Nickollr, 0. s.» Offiiciaiing Commissioner of JUljerisef Omdroil Provinces. 

Tn tho tract of country between tho Great Indian Peninsula Railway, tlio 
Chota T^jim (wbiob divides theNim^randHosbangabdd districts), ibo Nerbudda. 
and tho Ganjdl river, most of the western area is composed of metamorphics and 
Bijdwars, and these in tho eastern area pass under alluvium. 

Granitic and syenitic rocks show at Harda in the river bed. These rapidly 
pass into gneiss as we go north-west towards Handia. The gneiss soon passes 
under oheity bands and quartzose breccia. Duo north from Harda about seven 
miles, and to the east of the road to Handia, tho streams lay open bods of much 
disintegrated granitoid or gneisbic rock which would probably yield kaolin. 

Betwoen two and three miles south of Handia small hills, with a westerly run, 
are met, composed of a peculiar quartzite belonging to tho Bijdwar series. 

At Handia the bed of the Nerbudda is of granite, tho felspar being of a 
markod rod colour. Across the river at Nim&war, the quaitzites again come in. 

From Harda to tho south-west, granites are found till tho Mdchak valley is 
met near Mandla. Further down the railway line trap comes in, a softibh rod 
or reddish purple stone, easily cut and used for bridge work. 

Down the M^chak which runs in a norili-wlfet direction at Dhanwdra, a coarsely 
crystallized proiogene lUck forms tho bed of the stream. 

At Deopur a limostono has been quarried to a considerable extent.' 

Westward of this, through Gambir to the Chota Tdwa, there is much sehist 
and gneiss, with trap outliers superimposed. Going due west of Harda to 
Sonialai, 1 quickly left the granite and syenite and passed beyond the gneiss. 
From this to Sontalai, hands of yellowish brown chert and outcrops of a highly 
feilicious limestone (Bijdwar) alternate in a most confused manner. Where there 
are hills, as at Niljhar, they are mostly of quartzite with chert and jasper. The 
surface of the limestone is much weathered and gnarled, and tho sUicious layers 
stand out in relief, often assuming the half vitrified look of homstone. Close to 
Sontalai, there is much ferruginous debris, probably from the numerous iron 
molting fnrnaces once worked on the western side of the village, 

A curious conglomerate rather than breccia occurs in tho stream west of tho 
village. In the afternoon I went to the iron mine about two and a half miles from 
Sontalai near the Mdchak river, seemingly a pocket of hsematite and iron ochre 
it has been worked out to a depth which is below tho present level of the water 
in the pit. About hero, frequent and quick transitions tako place from gneiss to 
schist and narrow greenstone or diorite bands, giving tho appearance of inter¬ 
stratification. The position of these and of tho schists is generally nearly vortical. 
Lumps of quartz and nodules of trap Ho about on the ground, also a few agates 
and flints. From Sontalai to Joga across the Anjan, the tmp and greenstone 

dykes, and metamqrphio schists disappear. The elevations aro almost entirely 
of quartzite, and the yeUoW^browu eherty jasper is much stronger. South of 

i 

The speoimens forwAified are of bamets Hmeatono, the Mine M that quarried at Jabalpur. 
% ' . TT B. M. 
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Joga Klmrd, a Htrong course of Bijawar gi'cy weatbcrod iimeatone strikes to ci’oss 
the Ncrbadda, which river boro runs froin north to south. The Inuostono course 
can be seen forming a reef aoi'oss the bod of the Nerbudda, but not quite at right 
angles. The course is nearly north-east-by-oast to south-wost-by-west, ^ 

Between Joga Khurd and Joga Kalan, cherty or jasper breccia is very coin- 
inon, and almost seems to overlie the Bijawar limestone. From Joga Khurd it is 
about half a mile to the excavations known all through the country as the 
“Olnindi KhadJin’' (silver mine).' 

The jiits are in two parallel Imi's. The moat northern line is apparently a 
continuous excavation of about half a mile in length on the Bijawar limestone 
band. The dci)tli and width raiy greatly, and the direction runs pinlty straight. 
These open excavations end about 2r>0 3'-ards from tbo banks of the Norbudda; 
the lino, r lliiiik, generally showed Motie elevation as compared with the ground 
on cither side. The depth may be gtmerally about 26 feet, and tijo broadth 16 
feet. Alsnit 260 »yards south of this lino of cxesivniion is the second line of 
excavations; tlu'so are geiiei’jdly much iian’ower and much deeper, much Tuore 
like evidences of sinking on a lode. Hero generally thoro was a determined di[> 

about 80® to the noiib, the strike being as desoribod wliere tlic limestone reefs 
cross the Norbudda. Where tl^ limestone ridge comes to tlic surface, Uk) 
weathered a))poai'ance of the rook is I'omarkably wild and weird. The excava¬ 
tions are not all in one lino or continuous. Aj)parontly pamllol and intersecting 
lodes or loaders have been followed. 

I'bc length of these cxcitivations was less than that of the northern run. Tu 
some places irom ttui to twelve feet in widBi appear to have been dug out, but 
g<‘ucvully six feel would bo the avemge. In some parts a considowble depth, 
about 40 tVet, vmih attained; oj)ly in one pit is water found. This has u depth of 
h fci't in a small pit or pocket at tlie extremity of the oxoavation, which elsewhere 
was about 30 feet deep. From this 1 took most of my specimens. 

Although at the surface the rock is very contorted, and shows some sign of 
concentric formation and numerous silicious bands like homstone, we soon get 
dt>wn into fahdy settled ground. But at the bottom I saw a ttmdency to poc*- 
kets, there being round holes or nests picked out by the old miners. From tho 
depth whore X was woiking, T could sco nothing else to lead me to think that the 
hale wont no deeper; but J had not the opportunity of testing this. From the 
spcoitru'ns procured it will bo seen that tho limestone, through which probably a 
si roug lode ran, is interspersed with mineral. This shows most frequently in tho 

' The roimlntiun of the old pits at Jopa as silver mines is certainly of no very recent invention, 
lu March 1855 iny iittentiuii uos drawn to them by Captain Nembhard, then Assistant Counnis- 

sioQCr at llushniigiibad. I found tho minet. just ns described by Mr. Mioholls (there were then no 

luaix!) of the ground); the dejKwit seemed to be so thoronghly worked out that I bad some difficulty, 
with oul.\ a haimner, to make out what the ore was. A very mtich tiioher ore than any now visible 

eyas no doubt found in the old cxcavatiipns, and It is quite possible that similu’ bunches may still 
lie to thi* deep of the old workings. The Karnpnra iron ow, which Is probably that referred to 

hy Mr. Nicbolls, oueurs us a vein in the Bij4wur jnspeu’^breema. It is a rich rod'h<mnatiie, 
llixiigh In phtees luueb mixed up with the jasper xw'k. 

H, ti. Msnwoow, 
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linos of jointing. It would look as if occasionally 1 have got fragnionts of loadoiw 
or atnngs belonging to a largo lode. 1 saw no marks of blasting, or of tlio use of 
crowbars. 

The country around is all forest, and the soil very poor. The Alowassi 
Karku is almost the only inhabitant. IIo is snpei*stitions and would never have 
been able to execute tlio mining work to be seen at Joga. This was jirobably 
done by the Pat bans, who held the fortress at .loga Kalan, a building su[)iiosed 
to bo of the time of Alamgir. Many other reasons besides exhaustion may have 
led to tho abandonment of thos(‘ works: for instanoo, inability to I'ontrol ibo 
water in the lower levels, want of a<‘<iuaintance with luachineiy for raising the 
ore with tools, and methods of blasting for breaking down the roek, or the full 
of tho Mogul j)owor at llandia, and tlu‘ succession of tho Mowassi and Pindhari 
robber hordes. One cobra ]>ut to (light live workmen of mine. They consideivd 
him to be the guardian of the treasures In })rospecting both this year and las(, 
1 had to use my rifle. 

Possibly it might be wujvth while to spend a little money in trying to 
expose the lode or in driving cross-euts Water power is probably avad.ible (“or 
stamping 

NOTE. 

The sainploh from tlio Jopi laimsent bj Mr. Nioliolli to tlio (loolof^ionl .Siinoj (Mlioo, wiro 

as follows!— 
No. 1.—Dug by Mr. Nicliolls from tbo roiuuuut of Ibo .i/rtwyrt/, or iwckct, iiotir tlio bottom of tb<‘ 

‘water j>jt’—-gra.> (loloiiiilio limeHtiiuo, lontuiinug a tow oborty layors . gnloua is very sjwtHoly 

(libsomuiiuatud through both limeHtoue and eluTt, and in one or two spt>eimens, «)f copjjer 

pj rites wore observed. 
No. 2.—IXig out from side of the exoavatiun of tbo ‘ cobra pit’—Hiioohnou*-similar to No 1. 
No. 3.—Casing of a pocket ill the ' water pit*, dug out by Mr. NichoHs—ferriiginouK, rnan- 

ganifciDUh, doloniitio liiiiestoiio witli cberty bunds ; galena and ooiipcr jiyrites diBsomminati'd in 

in No. 1. 
No. ‘1.—From debris at surface of ‘puntlier pit,’—graj dolomitic limestone with epoolvi of 

galena. 
No 6.—Casing from ‘water pit,’ dng out by Mr Nioholls-foirnginou'), manganifuruus, 

dolomitic lIuuHitono. 
No. fi.—From di'bris of ‘water pit* and ‘ hywna i>it’—same ns No, 6. Some pieces aro 

sufficiently foiTUginouh to be called s])atliic iron. Contaius a few spevkh of gulvua. 

Besides the above, a quantity, perhaps half a cwt., of stone was sent, taken from tho debris of 

several workings. It was similar to the sample No. 1. 
None of tho aliovo deboribi>d samples showed any signs of the evisteneo of u lode. Tlw galena 

is very scantily dissomminated through tho limestone and chert thoraselves. The iiorcontago oi 

ore to ganguo is extremely small, so mueli so that it was necessary to pulvorUc and wash several 

pounds of stone to obtain sufficiont galena for im assay. The specimons sent are thcuisolvos 
usoloss us an oro, although of eourse iiidumting tho possibility of galena occurring in larger 
quantity. As they wore mostly taken from the mere debris of tbo mines, they cannot bo regsirded 

as fair samples of what tho average ore formerly oxtnu'ieil was. To really test tho value of tho 

mines, it would bo necessary to excavate suffioiently deep to penetrate beneath tbo old workings. 
The lead extracted from tbo gnloiia was found to contain 21 ounces of silver to the ton $ a very 

fair proportion,'but coriaiuly not one which would eulitlo the mines to tbo name of ‘sUvor 
mines,’ rather than lead mine''*. 

F. B. Maxpet. 
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DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM. 

Ibt April to 30th Jure 1870. 

[vOL. XII. 

Corundam from Iho Ehdsi Hills. 
Donors. 

CoLORBi. J. F. Shereh, 
Dopxdy Oonvmissioiicr. 

Coal from the LedoriveqC) Mfikum Field, Upper Assam, 

C Ewing, Esq. 

10 stone hatchets (neolithic) from Vellore. 
9 ditto ditto Banda. 

J. CocKBUKN, Esq. 

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY. 

From 1st April to 30th June 1879, 

T/ties of BooTts. Donors. 

Ball, V.—On the forms and geographical distribation of ancient stone implc* 
ments in India (1879), 6ro. pamphlt., Dublin. 

The Authow. 

„ „ On the volcanos of the Bay of Bengal (1879), 8vo, pamj>hlt., London. 
The Author. 

Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. IX, 9th Edition (1879), 4to, Edinburgh. 
Gaudry, Albert.—Oonsiddrations sur Ics MammifSres qui ont vdcu en Europe 

h la fin de T Epoque MioeSne (1873), 8to, Paris. 
Haeckel Ernst.—The Evolution of Man, Vols. l-II (1879), 8vo, London. 
Hamilton Walter.—A Geographical, Statistioal, and Historical description of 

^ Hindostan and adjacent countries, Vols. I and II (1820), 
4io, London. 

Jannettaz, B.—A Guide to the determination of Rocks (1877), 8vo, New York. 
JuNGHUHN, Fb.—^Fossfles do Java, Part IV, Eohinodermes (1864), 4to, Leido. 
Einahan, G. H.—Manual of the Geology of Ireland (1878), 8vo, London. 
Lepsius, De. Richard,—Das Westlicho SUd-Tirol (1878), 4to, Berlin. 
Lewis, Major Thomas Herbert.—A Manual of Tibetan (1879), 4to, Calcutta. 

Dibbotor of Public Instruction. 

Mura, RiJBNDBALlLA,—Buddha Gaya, the Hennitag© of S4kya Muni (1878), 
4to, Calcutta. 

Bengal Government, 

MojsisOVICs, Edmund.— Die Dolomit-Riffe von SUd-Tirol und Vonotien, heft 
IV-VI (1878-79), 8vo, Wien. 

Phipson, T, L.-*—Meteors, Aerolites, and Falling Stars (1867), 8vo, London. 
Rammelsbbrg, Db. 0. F.—Guide to a course of Quantitative Chemical Analysis 

(1872), 8vo, New Tor)c. 
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T'dliis of BooJis. Donors. 
JRosoob, II. E., and SCHORiEMMijiR, C.—'A Treatise on Ohetaisfcry, Vol. II, Metals, 

pt. 1 (1878), Svo, London. 
Boss, Wat. AiiBXandbb.-—Pyrology or Piro OlionustiJy (1876), 8vo, London. 

C. A. Hacket, Esq. 

Stbinbaoe, Lieut.‘001.0X81.—-Tito Punjab; being a brief account of the country 
of tbe Sikbs, (1846), 8vo, London. 

ZjTTEii, K. A.—Handbucb der PaJoeontologio, Band I, lief, 2 (1879), 8vo, MUn. 
cben. 

PERIODICALS, SERIALS, &c. 

American Journal of Science and Arts, 3rd Scries, Vol. XVI, Xos. 96-101 
(1879), 8vo, Xew Haven. 

The Editors. 

Annalen der Physik and Ohomio, New Series, Vol. VI, Nos..3“4, and VIT, No. 1 
(1879), 8vo, Leipzig. 

Annales dea Mines, 7tih Series, Vol. XIV, livr. 6 (1878), 8vo, Paris. 
L.’Admiks. des Mikes. 

Annals and Magazine of Natural History, 5tb Scries, Vol. Ill, Nos. 16-17, 
(1879), 8vo, London. 

Archiv ffcr NaturgescbicKte, Jahrg. XLV, heft 2 (1879), 8vo, Berlin. 
Atben&eum, No. 2021 and Nos. 2679-2693 (1878-79), 4to, London. 
BeiblUtter zn den Annalen der Physik und Ohemio*, Band III, Nos. 3 to 6 (1879), 

8vo, Leipzig. 
Bibliothdque IJniverselle et I^vue Suisse, 3rd Scries, Vol. I, Nos. 1—3 (1879), 

8VO, Lausanne. 
„ „ Archives dea Scionoes Physiques et Naturellos, New 

Sorios, Vol. LXIV, No. 262, and 3rd Sor., Vol. I, Nos. 1-2 
(1878-79), 8vo, Geneva. 

Chemical News, Vol. XXXVII, No. 947, and Vol. XXXIX, Nos. 1005-1019 
(1878-79), 4to, London, 

CoUiory Guardian, Vol, XXXV, No. 890, and Vol. XXXVII, Nos. 948-961 
(1878-79), fol., London. 

Geological Magazine, New Series, Decade II, Vol. VI, Nos. 3-6 (1879), 8vo, 
London. 

Iron, New Series, Vol. XIII, Nos. 320-334 (1879), fol., London. 
Journal de Conohyliologie, 3rd Series, Vol. XVIII, No. 4 (1878), 8vo, Paris. 
Just, Db. Lbop.—Botanisoher Jahrosberiohto, Jahrg. V, Abth. 1 (1879), 8vo, 

Berlin. 
London, Edinbtu^h, and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, and Journal of Scioncc, 

6th Series, Vol. VII, Nos. 42-44 (3879), 8vo, London. 
Mining Journal, with Supplomeni^ Vol. XLVIII, No. 2213, and XLIX, Nos. 

2271-2284 (1878-79), fol, London. 

Monthly Journal of Science, 3rd Scries, Vol, I, Nos. 63-65' (1879), Svo, 
London. 
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Tithe oj Bo6k$. Bmiors. 

Nature, Vol. XVII, No, 429, and XIX, Nos. 487-601 (1878-79), 4to, London. 
Neucs Jahrbuoh fUr Miueralogle, Oeologie, und Paleoontologie, Jahrg., 1879, Left 

3 ipd 4 (1879), 8vo, Stuttgart. 
Pal6ontologio Prangaise. Terrain Jurassique, Ist Scries, Animaux lnvert6bres, 

livr. 41, and 2nd Series, V€g6taux> livr. 27 (1878), 8vo, 
Paris. 

Petermann’s Goograpbiscliie MittiiejJungen, Band XXV, Nos. 3—6 (1879), 4to, 

Gotlia. 
„ „ Supplement, Band LVII (1879), 4to, Gotha. 

Professional Papoi's on Indian Engineering, 2nd Series, VoL VIII, No. 82 (1879), 
8vo, Roorkee. 

Thomason Golleok of Civil Enoineebinq. 

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Soionoo, New Series, Vol. XIX, No. 74 
(1879), 8vo, London. 

Reports of il>o Mining Surveyors and Registrars for quarter ending 31st Decem¬ 
ber 1878 (1879), fisc., Melbourne. 

Govbhnment Mining Dkpabi meni . 

GOVERNMENT SELECTIONS, &c. 

Britiru Bukma. - Report on the Administration of British Burma during 1877-78 
(1879), flso., Rangoon. 

Chief Commissioner, British Burma. 

India.—Annual Administration Report of the Garo Hills for 1877*78 (1878), 
8vo, Calcutta. 

PoEHiON Department. 

Annual Administration Report of tho Manipur Agency for 1877-78, No. 
153 (1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Foebion Department. 

>9 Eliot, J.—Ropoi’t on tho Madras Cyclone of May 1877 (1879), 4to, 
Calcutta. 

Meteor. Reporter to Government. 

„ List of Civil OlBcors holding gazetted appointments under tho Govern¬ 
ment of India in the Homo, Logislative, and Foreign Do- 
partmonts on 1st January 1879 (1879)j 8vo, Calcutta. 

Home Department, 

„ Selections from tho Records of tho Government of India, Foreign Depart¬ 
ment, No. 164. Report on the PoKtioal Administration of 
the territories within the Central India Agency for 1877-78 
(1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Fqrbicie Department, 

„ Tho ttajjputauft Gazetteer, Vol I (1879), 8Vo, Calcutta. 

• Department. 
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Titles of BooJtt. Donors 

Int>u.—TitoTTEM, Cai>t. W> F.—Kcport on tlio Administraiion of Jowai for tto 
year ending iilst March 1878 (1878), 8vo, OalcuWn. 

Fokbiok Dkpartmkot. 
„ Wat.kbr, Cot. 3. T.—Account of the Operations of the Groat Trigonomet¬ 

rical Survey of lndi$>, Vols II—IV (1870), 4to, I)6hra 
Ddn. 

SUBVBTOK GENBRAr. 

„ „ MAJOE-GBNt. J. T., and Vanbenbb, Major-Gbnl. D. 0.—General 
Report on the Survey Operations in India during 1877-7H 
(1879), flso., Calcutta. 

SuBVBroE General. 

TRANvSACTIONS, PROCEEDINGS, &c., OP SOOTETTES. 

Ba'iavia.—AlpJiabetisohe Lijst von ljund-jZTO-jRivior-,Wind-,Storm on Audero 
Kaartcn (1873), 8vo, Batavia. 

The SociE'jy. 

Codicum Arabicorum in Bibliotheca Societatis Artium et Sciontiarum 
quee Bataviso floret Asservatomm Catalogum (1873), 8vo, 
Batavia. 

The Society. 

Notulcn van do Algemeene en Bestuurs-Vergaderingeu van hot Bata- 
viaasch Genootschap, Deol IX (1871)} X, No. 4 (1872) ; 
XI, 1—4 (1873) ; XII, 4 (1874) ; XIII, 1—2 (1875); XV, 
2—4 (1877); XVI, 1—4 (1878), (1871-78), 8vo, Batavia. 

Tub Society. 

Tijdschrift voor indische Taal-Land-en Volkei’kunde, Doel XVIIl, 
3-4; XX, 3-0; XXI, 1-2 and 5-6; XXII, 4-6; XXIII, 1; 
XXTV, 4-6; XXV, 1-2 (1871-79), 8vo, Batavia. 

^The Socimty, 

Vorhundelingen van het Bataviaasch Genoot&chap ran kunsten en 
Wetenechappon, Deel XXXVII-XXXIX, No. 3 (1876-77), 

8vo, Batavia. 
The Society. 

„ Vcrvolg Catalogus der Bibliotheek van hot Bataviaasch Genootschap 
(1872 and 1877), 8vo, Batavia. 

The Society. 

Beleabt.—Proceedings of tlie Belfast Natural History and Philosophical Society 
for 1877-78 (1878), 8vo, Belfast. 

The Society. 

Beblis.—Monatshoricht der Xixnig. Preuss. Akad. der Wissenschaften au Berlin. 
December 1878, and Januaiy and February 1879 (1879), 

8vo, Berlin. 
The Academy. 

„ Zeitschrift fUr die Gesammten Naturwissensohaften, Band HI, heft 
1-6 (1878), 8vo,^erUn. 
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Tiil&t of JiooTcs. ♦ Bomn. 
Bombat,—JoBirnai of tlio Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. 

XIV, No. 36 (1879), 8vo, Bombay. 
The Society. 

BBVSSELS.-'—Bulletm de la Sooi4t4 Beige de G^ographie, Ko, 6 (1878), 8vo, 

Brussels. 
The Society, 

Calcutta.—Journal of the Agrioultural and Horticultural Society of India, 
New Series, Vol. VI, Pt. 1 (1879), 8ro., OalouttA 

The Society. 

„ Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XLVII, Part II, 
No. 4, and XLVIIT, Part H, No. 1 (1879), 8to. Calcutta. 

The Society. 

„ Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Nos. II-IV (1879), 8vo, 
Calcutta. 

The Society. 

„ Medlicott, H B., and Blanpord, W. T.—A Manual of the Geology 
of India, Parts I and II, and Map (1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 
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Note on the “^Attock slates ” and their probable oeolooical position, hj 
Dr. W. Waagen. 

In tbo Records of tho Geological Survey of India, Vol. XII, pt. 2, there 
is a paper by Mr. Wynne, entitled “ Further notes on the geology of the 
Upper Punjab/' -vvlitch bears a special interest on account of the goner.al 
views on the geology of that country. As many of the points treated of in 
tho paper ace yet to be considered as open questions, it seems not advisable to 
pronounce any opinion on them until further materiaLs have been collected, but 
it may not be useless to notice some points yrhich might be of value towards 
the elucidation of tho questions discussed by Mr. Wynne. 

There is before all tho ago of the “Attoefc slates.” Mr, Wynne is quite 
tight when he considers the evidence npon which the opinion,p|- their being of 
Silurian age is founded very scanty indeed» and only the absil^^^of any other 
clue towards the determination of the age of those slates could at the time jus¬ 
tify the opinion expressed in our joint memoir on Mount Sirban, that the oc- 
ourronoe of lower Silurian fossils in, gravolsdn the Kabul river, which lay approxi¬ 
mately in the strike of, the “ Attock slates,”, would make a silurian age probable 
also for the latter. 

very much tO.be regretted that to the careful search of Mr. Wynne the 
slates iiave proved absolutely nufossiHferous up to the present. Yet this sterility 

in fossils seems not to prevail at all localities. Among the materials which have 
been most liberally sent tome by the Geological Society of London, there are 
about a dozen specimens of a Spmfer, which bear, however, only tho label 
** Punjab.” These speoimens are preserved in a black slate, which, if the speci- 
SEuens,. came n^lly .from the Punjab,—and thero is no reason why this should be 
doubted,—I'lnuet hate belonged to the Attook slates, as there is no other rock . 
knowh tome m that jairt of India -^hich would bear similar petrographies 
chs^ters^ wid trtoh tlm ^i^meOp coS^ , ; V 
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TliougU iliO«o fohsils (Wc more oi* loss deformed Tjy oblique pressure, yet tlio 
species can, witJionfc difficulty bo determined. All the specimens belong to one 
and tbe same species, and cannot bo distingmsbed from Bpirifi^ Jniilltavi^ Bueh., 
(8p. Salt,). As tMs species is one of those most characteristic of tlio 
carboniferous foimation in tho Himalaya, and as thus the dotorminotion of the 
age of the rocks from which tlieso fossils camo considerably differs from the ago 
hitherto attributed to tho Attock slates, it is necessary to be doubly cautious in 
accepting the current opinion iTgarding those slates. 

The rock in which tiie fossils are preserved is, as stated above, a black, not 
very hard slate, such as X have seen to occur at many places in tho Attock slates; 
but there arc also outside of tho Punjab somo localities where similar slates 
occur. I have myself scou similar slates from the Milam pass which seem also 
to belong to the carboniferous formation, ami bceni to be thoro inferior to wbito 
limestones, also full of carboniferous fossils, tho latter, however, of a much more 
recent type. Similar slatos havt* been described by Ijydekkcr from Eishmakam 
in Kasshmir, whilst at other places in tho same territory tho carboniferous foiTU- 
ation is composed ncai’ly entirely of iliick limestones. The slates of Kishmakam 
have been compared by Ijydokkor to tho “ Kiol group ” and tho limebtonos to 
tho “ Groat liniobtono ” of tho outer nimala;ya. Thus it might bo very possible 
that in the Himalaya tho carhonifei*ous formation shouhl present two sub-divi¬ 
sions, one older slaty, and one younger calearcons sub-division. This, however, 
does not prevent that at many localities tho whole formation might be made ni) of 
mnssiye limestones. 

Tf, therefore, the fossils under conaldoraiion did not come from tho Punjab, 
they might have come from scvoltal parts of tho Himalaya. There is, however, 
no rcTOOn to doubt their coming from the Punjab, There exists in the Punjab 
a pp’cat amount of rocks ]torfcotly similar in appeamnee to tlie rock in which 
tho specimens occur, and if those rocks up to the present have proved apparently 
unfossil if crons, this does not exclude tho possibility that ihero exist localities 
where fossils do occur. That all these fossils belong only to one sjjecics already 
goes far to prove that tho slates containing them are not very rich in fossils. 
How much it depends on circumstances whether one docs meet with certain 
fossils is also exemplified by the fact that 1 as well as Mr. Wynne have been 
searching in vain in the Salt-range for doterminahlo plant remains, and yet thoro 
ai*o several beautifully preserved plant remains from tho Salt-range in tho Geo¬ 
logical Society’s collection. 

Thus we may fairly accept tho indications of tho label attached to these 
speoimons of Spirif. heilhmi as eoiTect; and from this it would follow, that the 
Attock slates will have to he considered in future as belonging voiy likely to the 
carboniferous peHod. 

If we accr'pt this vdow, one of Mr. Wynne’s remarks becomes of special im¬ 
portance ; this is that tho limestones of Gondgarh remind one more or loss of 
tho great limestone of the Jamu hills. This would fit entirely into th(‘ state of 
things ol)sorved elsewhere, and tho diHcrej)anoy, at least in tlie oarbouiforons 
fomat ion, Ijctween Kashmir, Jumn, and Hazara woidd no longer be so striking 
at. is supposed by Mr. Wynne. These* limestones ai’c entirely absent in the 
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neiiiflil)ou-i*lioo(l o£ Moatifc Sirban, aiul this abhenoo pofiwibly mij^bt acoottnt for 
Ibo marked unconformity there between tho Attock slates and the more recent 
formations. 

But also for those latter the determination of tho Attock slates as of car¬ 
boniferous ago would hare a deciding influence, as then, the geological horiaott 
they occupy might npproximalely bo fixed. In tho little nu'inoir on ]^^ount 
8irban, Mr. Wynne and 1 have distinguished a group of rocks as “ Below tho 
Trias,” consisting cliiefly of chorly dolomite, to which aro suboislinate rod 
sandstones and quai*tzites. Wo hav(j separated the.so rocks from tho Trias for 
tho simple reason that there existed no proof of any kind that they Iwlongcil to 
that formation, and as wo then considered the Attock slates as of silurian age, 
tho number of fonnations to which those strata “ Below tho Trias ” could have 
been assigned, was so vtuy largo, that it seemed only prudent not to exprt'ss 
any definite o]>iniun as to tlioir ago. Now tho case is quite different; these beds 
would rest unconformably on tbo carboniferous Attock slates, and bo succeeded 
confoiTtnably by upi>er iriassic or rhsetio strata; thus it becomes very probable 
that the strata ** Below tho Trias ” represent tlio Lower Trias, viz., Muschol- 
kulk and Buntsandstein formal ions. 

In his more recent memoirs Mr. Wynne introduces tho designation of “ Infra- 
iriassic group ” for theso strala, and uiost recently ho cousidoi's this group Jis 
identical with liis “ Tanol series,” which is oxlcnsi\ely developed in the northern 
])art of llassara; but such a homotaxis can hardly be maintained. Wynne's 
“Infra-triassio group,” or tlie gToui> “ Below the Tiaas” of our joint memoir f>n 
Mount Sirban, consists chiefly of cherly dolomites, and exhibits sandstones 
and quartzites in a subordinate manner only, whilst accowling to the sections 
pubbshed by Mi*. Wynne, the Tanol series consisls chiefly of slates, sandstones, 
and qnai*tzites, to which tho dolomitic limestones aro subordinate. 

Besides this the thieknesa of the group “ Bolow tho Trias " and that of the 
Tanols is so enormously different that a comparison between Iho two is barely 
possible. 

Tho only formation to which the Tanol series seems to boar sotud rcseniblaneo 
is the silm’ian of the more central parts of the Uinialaya (Milam pass, Niti 
pass), where tho fossiliferons beds consist also of wbilo sandstones. 

The apparent superposition of theso Tanol rocks over tho carboniferous 
Attock slates can bo no reason for the rejection of such a pai'allclisation. Before 
it is possible to accept Wynne’s view that the Tanols aro more recent than Iho 
Attock slates, and pass upwards into the gneiss wliich composes the ccntinl 
Himalayan chains, much stronger proofs, stratigraphical as well as palaeontolo¬ 
gical, than those published in his memoir must bo adduced; and until decisive 
materials are available, it will bo much more pnidcnl to consider the -whole silurian 
Tanol series os overthrown and faulted against the Attock slates. Thun thu 
riddles of tho geology of Hazara will easily bo solved. 
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Olt k mSXmkSi bonb o» a» undbscbibrd tobtoisb, puom the Uppbk Siwalikb, 
HdAJEL IH tOb Potwab, PokJAB;, hj W. Thsobalp, Geological Survey of 
Mia. 

' Hie iDotie which forms tho subject of the present remarks, and of which a 
figure of the natural siEo is given, is remarkable for exhibiting a structural adapt- 

which exists in no living species, and, so far ns I am aware, lies not yet been 
described in any foesU, It will be necessary, tlioroforo, to refer it to a now genus 
which I propose to associate with tho name of the illustrious fellow-worker of 
Falconer, Colonel Oautley, and characterize as follows 

Cautleya. 

Oeutts Emjdiitoruin, novum, in quo sternum, ct thorax, et ossa marginalia, 
attiuifi iripartiti eartUagineft junguntur, scctionem morsum himdinis simul- 
aniem monstranto. 

The above character suffices to demonstrate the distinctness of the species 
. under consideration from any previously described, and tho specific designation 
is derived from the most prominent character of the animal as yet known, and 
in the annular arrangement of tho marginal bones. 

C. AKsnuGEE, n.a. 

Tho marginal bone, whereon I base the above genus and species (and which, 
except a slight fracture at one eomor, is perfect), is trapezoidal in shape and 
cuneiform in section. It presents an upper and undersurface, respootivcly slightly 
concave and convex, which wore shown to have been external surfaces by the 
clearly marked furrow which traverses them, and indicates tho junction of the 
suporfidal or dermal scutes (fig. 1, a h, fig. 2, ed). The bone is bounded laterally 
by a jagged sutural surface, whereby a complete and rigid bony union was 
effected between it and the adjoining marginals, which must have constituiod 
an encirclitlig bony ring of an extremely rigid character, from the groat horizontal 
breadth pf the bones in question. The peculiar and cliaracteristio feature, how¬ 
ever, of the bone lies in its internal margin (fig. 3, ef g) which displays a smooth 
surface, indicating a cartilaginous union only,‘with the bones of the sternum and 
thorax. This inner marginal surface is obscurely divided into two areas of 
unequal breadth, of which tho lower is broader and opposed to tho sternal plate, 
whilst the upper and narrower surface receives the thrust of tlio bones of tho 
thorax. Tho thorax andsti'mum were no doubt iiiiited by a cartilaginous suture, 
as a cartilaginous junction with the marginal is opposed to tho idea of a rigid l)ony 
union between the bones in immediate contact with them, pince a rigidly anebylosed 
bony ring united only by cartilage to bones themselves joined by a bony suture, • 
could lend no additional strength, though it undoubtedly would do so supposing 
it to cover and defend a cartilaginous uniou of the stemal and thoracal bones. 

The length of the external margin is fi'5 inches, which indicates approximately 
an animal close on 10 feet in circumforcnco. The condition of tho suture shows 
that the individual won not of full age, and 12 or 14 feet may probably bo assumed 
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as not an over estimate of the dimensions of follj adult animal, 'vvhioh pro¬ 
bably exceeded the dimensions of the largest (7Kfm, though our positive knowledge 
of the precise limits attained by our living Chelonian is singularly meagre and 
limited. That OautleyawBB an aquatic species may be inferred from the cartilaginous 
anion of the bones of its case, which in living species is seen in such fiuviatilo forms 
as Cuora and Cyelemys and is unknown in terrestrial forms. The opposite con¬ 
clusion, however, among Cholonia cannot be drawn from the complete ossification 
of the body case, as Batagm and its allies are possessed of as completely ossified a 
case, though strictly aquatic, as Testudo, which is entirely terrestrial. 

The specimen was obtained near Nila, on the Sohan river, in the Rawal¬ 
pindi district, in upper Siwalik strata, and in company with remains of Mastodon 

ferimemis, F. et 0., M. pandionis, F., Palmopithecus sivalensis, Lyd., Acm'rotherium 

perimeme, P. et C., and other Siwalik fossils. 
Among the collection from the same locality are fragments of a largo Testu- 

dine, exceeding in size the living Manouria. They consist of one anchylosed 
pair of epistemal bones, with a transverse diameter of 8‘6 inches (allowing for 
a slight fracture) ; a single right epistemal bone of a rather larger size, 2’5 inches 
thick and 6'26 long, and a free marginal (that is, one anchylosed to the thorax 
only) 3*3 broad and 4*6 long (measuring from the outer margin). 

These bones would indicate an animal nearly as large as the last, and probably 
fully equal to it in bulk. At present, however (with no other materials), it scorns 
undesirable to give it a name. 

Sketch op the Gboloot op North Argot District, by R. Bruce Podte, F.G.S., 

,, Geological Survey of India. 

The North Arcot District, one of the purely inland districts of the Madras 
Presidency, is topographically characterized by its groat 

1 Krap y< irregularity of surface. Except in its south-eastern 

quarter, the district is extremely hilly and in some parts quite mountainous. In. 
the west and north-west it embraces a considerable part of the high and rugged 
eastern scarp of the great Mysore plateau, from which many long spurs jut out 
far to the eastward. In the south-west it includes the northern end of the 
davMi mountains and the Vellore,hills. In the north it includes the well known 
Tripatti mountains, the “ sacred hills of Trippetty,” and the southern extremity 
of the, Vellakonda (Eastern Gh&ts so-called). The north-extern comer of the 
district contains the Nagari mountains; and three groups ,of lower.hills, the 
Sattayedtt, Aliknr, and Naikenpaletn hills, on the extreme eastern border of, the 
district, and a considerable number of detached hills in the gneissid count:^ west|; 
of theMadrX railtpajr. : Some of these latter, x MMdur (Muddolor), 
ghur, and Makrs prfig; hills, and othe^, are of considexble he^ht 

In the sontb^east of the disiaict only two detached 
Wandiwash and Ohitpat (Chittapett^ . , ■ '" ’ .. 
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Tl»t) bydrology of iho disti'iot js very simple, all the drainage falling into tlio 
. Bay of Bengal and eliiefly by the P41dr river, which, nsing 

on the Mysore ])latean, drains the whole southern half and 
greater part of the centre and west of the district. The north-eastern part feeds 
the Korteliar and ISfagari (Naggory) rivers, and also the ITarnavaram and Suvar- 
naninkhi (Soomamootey). 

The geological fonnations met with in this district may bo conveniently 

Formations. 
classified into six groujis, which may bo ari’angod in their 
true order of 8nper]>ositiQn as follows • 

IlBOHNT Awn 

TIARY. 

Mvsozoic 

Azoic 

POST-TBB 
f o. 

'4, 

Soils aull subnrriul deposits 
Aliuvitil deposits; fluviatilo. 

Latmtie sands, gravels, and conglotnoraics. 
Uiilior Gondwdna sorios, Unjmaltal or “iilant” beds. 
Kadapa series. 
Ouuisttic series, with intrusive traiipean and granitic rocks. 

The gncissic scries, whicli forms the hasement on which rest all the other rocks, 
General distribution of occupies by far the larger part of the whole aiva of the 

the rocks. distriot, and it is only in the north-eastern and eastera 
parts that yonngor rocks occur. The gueissic rocks include all tho western part 

of the distn'et, and foim the rugged eastern scarp of tho 
Gneiasic Bories. Mysore plateau already referred to (p. 187). Eastward of 

tho plateau, aro numerous spurs stretching away from it, and eastwai-d of thoso 
again are numcrons clusters of detached hills, some of considerable size and eleva¬ 
tion, and remarkable for their hold forms and great ruggednoss. These occujiy 
the gneiss area up to the very convenient geographical line foj*n>ed by the north¬ 
west lino tif tho Madras railway, eastwai’d of which iho gnoissio rocks soon dis¬ 
appear undew newer formations, to Imj I’efon-ed to sepamtoly furtiier on. The 
gneibsic area south of the P41ar shows tho northern end of tho JavMi moaniiiins 
and the hills east and south-east of Vellore. Further to tho south-east tho gneiss 
area becomes comparatively flat, and no hills of any importance lise from its 
surface, the two hills of Wandiwash and Ohitpat (Chiltapott) excepted, which 
have already been named. 

Btctuming to the north of the Pald-r, tho gneissic rocks are overlaid by groat 
masses of quartzite and conglomerate belonging to the 

Kadapa series. Kadapa series, which form tho givater part of the 

detached mountains collectively known as the Nagari mountains. The sonth end 
of the Vellakonda and the sacred hills of Tripatti to the north aro also formed 
of rocks belonging to the same sab-division of tho Kadapa series. 

The tremendous lines of scarp and often vertical cliffs surrounding in many 
parts iho Nagari and Trijmtti mountains give a peculiar and grahd cWacter to 
tho local landscape. 

{South-eastward of the Nagari mountains lie the three hill groups before men¬ 
tioned (p. 187), mz.y the Sattaveda, Alikur (Allooor), and 

ITppct GoadW6i» roe s. consisting of great beds of hard con¬ 

glomerates and sandstones in the Sattavedu and the eastern half of the AHkur 
hills, nsuiompaeted oonglomerates, cloys and shales in the western half of 
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Laieritic rocks. 

the Alikur hills and the Naikenpalem group. Some of these beds are fc^sili- 

ferous, and the fossils show them to belong to tho upper division of the great 

Qondwana system, which includes all the plant-bearing beds in the peninsular 

area. The fossHs agree in many cases, specially with those found in the Kajmalial 

beds of Bengal. 

South of the Naikenpalem hills are other outcrops of the “ plant beds ” lying 

between tho Nagari river and the Kortelliar. South of these again and south 

also of the Pilar, the Upper Gondwinas re-appear in a considerable number of 

small patches dotted over the surface of the eastern part of the gneissic area in 

the Arcot taluq. 

Much of the surface of the “ plant beds ” is masked by lateritio ^posits, which 

overlap also in many places on to the gneiss. They do 

not cover much ground in Iforth Arcot. One of the upper¬ 

most places in the superposition of the rocks, but tho lowest in point of elevation 

. . over the sea level, is occupied by tho alluvial formations, 
luvial oriaationB. -which are all fluviatile. Although of very limited extent, 

they yet offer some points of considerable interest. 

Tho soils are of no special interest, but among the snbaerial deposits, the enor¬ 

mous masses of talus which surround the mountains in the north-eastern pttrt of 
the district are remax'kablo. 

But veiy Httlo had been written on the geology of North Arcot before it was 

. taken up systematically by the officers of the Geological 
evious 0 servers. gtiiwey Department. Dr. Buchanan and Dr. Benzu harl 

given short notes on the geology of tho country along tho Madras-Bangalore 

road between Arcot and the Mysore frontier, and Lieutenant (afterwards Colonel) 

Baird Smith, of the Engineers, had published a paper “ on the crystalline stnxeturo 

of the trap dykes in sienite of Amhoor,” entering elaborately into the questions 

connected with the formation of such rocks. 

The geological survey of the district was taken up in 1863 and continued in 

tho years 1864 and 1866, the work being imderteken 

by Mr. C. Mt. Oldham, Mr. W. King, and tlie author. 

About two-thirds of the district was surveyed, the greatest part being done by 

Mr. Oldham, who examined the south-eastern and central parts, while Mr. King 

surveyed the north-western corner. The eastern part north of the Palar, and 

the Vellore and part of the Gudiattam (Goriattum) taluqs in the south-western 

corner of the district, were surveyed by the author. 

The Chittur, Palamaner, part of the Gudiattam taluqs, aud the Punganur 

zemindari, though not surveyed, were traversed in several directions by l^r. C. r®. 

Oldham and the author, aud sufficient is known of them to form an idea of their 

general geological features. 

Of the information gained by ti|ip geological survey part only has been 

. , , V 1. a hitherto published. So much of the eastern part of tho 
resu owpu 1 .. j|gg g£ sheet 78 of th© 

Indian Atlas has b^en illustrated in a geologically colored copy of that half sbfeet 

printed in 1872. The features of this nortberftteost pflrt of'the dii^tribt, in^ "' 

the Tripatti and Nagari (Naggory) -liilis, were shown in the sinali-scale g 

The Geological Survey. 
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map of iLo rogion occiipied by tlio Kadnpjv aiul Kannjl rocks, piiblisbt d wiili l^Fr. 
King’s mt'inoir on iliOfec rocks in 1872,' and iko component rocks described in 
fimt raomoir. 

Of tlio country illustrated in tho geological edition of sheet 78 (eastern lialf), 
only part lias been described in any of tlio publications of the Geological Survey 
liitberto issued. 

Tho part described included tho south-ea&tom half of tho Wallajah talitq, 
tlio eastern part of tlio KarYot IT^agar zemindari, aud the Buuth-castem part of the 
Calastri zemindari; tho description of those was givon in a Memoir by the author 
published in 1873.® Brief references to tho three tracts just named and to tho Nagari 
region had published rather earlier by Mr. King and the author in two 
papers in tho Ilecords of tho Geological Survey of Indio, under the rospeotivo 
titles, “ On the Kuddapah and Kumool TTormations” (1869), and “ UTotes on tho 
Geology of tho neighbourhood of Madras” (1870). Somo of tho geological features 
of the North Arcot country were also referred to in a paper On tho occurrence 
of stono im])lcmonts in tho formations in various parts of tho Madras and North 
Arcot districts,” published in the Madras Journal of Literature and Science for 
1866 by tlie author, witli notes by Mr. King. Tho same and some other geolo¬ 
gical features of the North Arcot country -vvcre touched upon in another paper 
“ On the distribution of stone implements in Southern India,’* read by tho author 
before tho Geological Society of London in 1868 and published in the Society’s 
Journal for tho same year. 

The Memoir ** On the Geology of ijarts of tho Madras and North Arcot districts,” 
&c.,* above quoted gave a rather full account of tho Upper Qondwina and over¬ 

lying latoritic rocks in the Arcot district, as also of the alluvial valleys of tho 
Nugart and Nuxnavaram rivers. The information there given will ho repeated 
in a somewhat condensed form in those pages, togotber with a good deal of now 
matter not yot published!, owing partly to tho non-oomplctioil of the survey of tho 
district, but mainly to the premature decease of Mr, Charles M. Oldham, 

Tlic only geological map on which North Arcot had been represented on an 
intelligible scale prior to tho publication of the geological edition of sheet 78 was 
Greenough’s genoinl geological sketch map of India, published in 1864, a laborious 
but in many respects untrustworthy compilation. The features of tho North 
Arcot country are laid down very incorrectly in tliis map, tho data from, which it 
was compiled being utterly insuflBciont for tho purpose. 

The older rooks of the district licing in groat measure tho soureo whonoo iho 
materials for tho foimation of tho newer ones wore derived, it will be most 
convenient to dcsoribo tho several groups recognized in their ascending order of 
sequence. 

' Momoira Qoole^cal Survey of Indli, Vol. VIII. 

* llieijudrs Geological Survey of luuSa, t’ol. X, itt. 1; ** Ou the geology of parts of the Madras 

and Korth Arcot disb^ote lying north of iho Fdldr river and included in sheet 78 of the Indian 

Allas.” 

’ Memoirs Geological jSurtey of India, Vol X, pt. 1. 
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Prevalent strike. 

GftOtJP I.—Tfte Metoworphic or (htomic rocks. 

It has already heen pointed out tliat tho rocts bolonj^ng to this group ooonpy 
by far the greatest part of the whole district. The predominant varieties are 
the massive obscurely bedded ones known among geologists as granito-gneias and 
syenite-gneiss. The woll-bodded fine-grained bchistoso varieties are much less 
frequently met with than in other parts of the grt'al gnoissic region, as in the 
Trichinopoly, Salem, Madras, and Nellorc districts, but they do appear locall;y 
among the coarse granitoid varieties, and occurrences of thorn will ho di*scribed 
further on. 

As in all the gnoispie I’ogions, the rocks show ahnndaiil signs of liaviiig been 
mneh distui'bed, contorted and uiitilted since tlioir original ^Ipositioii, and 
finally forced into series of great synclinal and anticlinal foldings, tho edges of 
which may in some cases be easily tmeed along gi‘eut distances. 

A study of the direction of the edges or outcrops of the beds, technically 
called tlio “strike” of the bedding, shows that in the 
south-eastern part of the district tho beds bii\e a strike 

from sonib-south-west to noifh-nortU-east, but as they are tracied norili w ai’d they 
ate found to trend till they run north-south, which is the prevailing strike in the 
central parts of the district. If followed into the c’ctrome northern part, tlioy 
will be found to have trended to north-nortb-west This change in (ho strike is 
part of a groat curve formed by the metamoriiluc rocks in the latitude of Madras, 
and afieoting the whole gnoissic series eastwari of the iMysoro plateau. 

In describing the geiurnl appearanei* of tho central xiart of (he district, Mr. 
Oldliam in liis notes remarks very ajitly: “ Speaking generally, the whole area 
migiit be said to be one of quartzo-felsiiathic gneiss, commonly syenitoid or grani¬ 
toid ” “ Wbon, however, T say quartzo-felspathic, 1 do not mean to imxjly that those 
minerals only constitute tlie rock, but that they preiionderato largely, and that 
tho hornblende and mica which also enter into its compoHilionplaya very subordi¬ 
nate part, oxee^it in occasional bands.” Those remarks ajiply equally well to tho 
general features of the rugged flanks of the plateau edge as seim in the Saincgunla 
and Mugli G14ts and at Satgbur, and to tbc whole western pari of tho district in 
fact. They apply also fully to the gneiss of the oastorn side of tho district north 
of tlio PaUr, but less so to tbo rocks of the south-eastom tahiqs. Here and 
around Vellore the well bedded varieties are rather more largely doveloiied, and 
they are much less largely quartzo-felspathic in constitution. 

Oomtnonoing in tho western part of the gneissic area, the eastem edge of the 
Mysore plateau consists mainly of ooarso granitoid gneiss, which is well soon in the 
hills west of Ambur, at Satghur, and thence generally on the Sainogunta and 
Mugli Oh&ts leading to Palaraaner, all aaound that place and northward of it, 
very conspicuously in the Gam "Kondas and other hills stretching away to Aval- 
pilli Drug. The same description applies to the whole of the country between 
Vellore aaifi Chittrup, and to the very billy tract lying between the Poiney river and 
the Madras railway* East of the railway too the granitoid gneiss ostonds under 
the younger Kadapa and Gondwina rock series. 

In the southern pari of the gneissic area, forming the northern end of the 

0 
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Javddi motmtaixia, are great bands of granitoid gneiss, some of them remarkable 
for their coarseness of texture, which is blotchy mid often markedly porphyritic, 
«. gr., the rock forming the mass of the Falikonda (policpndah) mountain and of 

theVdniambadi^ trigonometrical station hill, some three or fou^rndles to thesouth> 

8outh.*east. Similar “blotcl^” gneiss is of very common ocouweooe elsewhere. 

In the Falikonda hill the rock is of a homblendic variety^ and of grey color. 

A remarkably handsome variety of porphyritio homblendic granite gneiss of 
rich green and pink colors occurs at the western base of the Nagari (Kaggery) 

Nose mountain, and is exposed in several cuttings along the Madras railway 
(north-west line). Masses and boulders of this variety are to be seen included 

in large numbers in the basement conglomerate of the Upper Gondwina rocks in 

the Fyanur alia south of the Nagari river. 
The contrast between the rich dark-green homblendic matrix and the large 

pink or salmon-colored crystals of orthoclase makes the rock a very handsome 

example of a typical porphyritic granite gneiss. 

A by no means uncommon forni of the granite gneiss is one in which the beds 

Qttusi ” brecciated " include masses of what appears to be an older gneiss, 
sometimes micaceous, sometimes homblendic. The in¬ 

cluded masses present generally sub-angular forms, but others are well rounded, 

as if they had been botdders, and others, again unquestionably an^Iar, so that 

the mass looks sometimes conglomeratic, sometimes brecoioid. In other places 

again, and often within the same beds and at no great distance, the inclusions have 
the appearance of having been altered by concretionary segregation. The in¬ 

cluded masses are mostly of finer grain and of more highly micaceous or hom¬ 

blendic character than the surrounding masses. There can he little doubt that 

in some cases the included fragments are really remains of older rocks, and the 

whole rock a tme breccia or conglomerate. In other cases, hdwever, the inclusions 

are in all probability mere local aggregations of the prevalent or most striking 

mineral. An example of this latter kind is to he seen in the Chikeli Drug hill, 

a little to the south-east of Kaneambadi pass, nine miles south of Vellore. Good 

examples of tliis quasi-conglomeratic and brecciated stracture may be seen to the 

west of the Nagari railway station, in the low hills close to the railway'at Ea- 
nawaram near the ShoUnghur station, and in the southern part of the district at! 

and to the south of Ohitpat (Chittapett), and at Erumbahoum, eight miles to the 

eastrsouth-east of Arcot, and on the eastern side of the district at Gudinaacamr, 

six or eight miles east of Wandiwash. 

Of the more schistose hanchi of gneiss, the most noteworthy is the great 

^WatoBS band of Kw- micaceous band forming the Kailasagiri peak, six miles 

south-west-hy-Bouth of Vellore, which rises in a bold peak 

to hn elevation of 2,67?*. feet shove sea level. This gneiss is com|)a>cb and massive 

in ishpu<i?^4^, and h^ been uptilted to a veay high angle, the true dip pi the beds 

varying frori 60* to 86*. The strike of the hpds qqrt^espcmds with the direction 

of thus highOst 'paH of the rid^ 

^hef vm^ ihoa^ garh^ferohs micacieous i^eiss of Chikeli! (already 

, statipa ef tha wwne ««»« on 
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referred to) extends northward into the Vellore hiUs, and foi-ms a considerable 

part of the main ri^e of the hill gmup. x 
Beds of magnetic wn occur here and there in the south-west corner of the 

district, e. gf., to the south of Gndydtam (Goriattum), 
Magaetite beds, ^ south of the great tank, and again two and a 

half miles west of Vellore railway station. These beds are small, but interesting, 
as there Can be no doubt that they are representatiyes of some of the numerous beds 
occurring south of the JTavidi hills in Salem district. Others of these richly 
ferruginous beds are in all pinbability represented by various quartzose gneiss 
beds very strongly iron-stained, which occur in this quarter. The quartz of these 
beds is stained of purplish or reddish color, and frequently shows a brown ferm^- 
nouB inemstation in the cavities between the laminss, as also numerous little 
cavities in the lamination which appear once to have been filled by some minern, 
or other now wanting. These beds have a striking resemblance to the poorly 
ferruginous parts of many of the typical magnetic iirm beds of the Salem regnm^ 
Good examples of these iron-stained beds are to he seen in the Vellore hills and 

in the large detached hill three miles south of Vellore. 
Probable representatives of the magnetic iron beds are also numerous 

•Quartzo-ferruginous beds noted by Mr. 0. Oldham in 
^^Quarteo-fetrugii 9^^ Wandiwa^h taluqs. His notes unfortu¬ 

nately do not mention the form in which the iron occurs. The geographical 
li^lon points, however, strongly to these being continuation of the numerous 
^gtL iron Us occurring to the east and noith of the Kab^yen mountains 
in iouth Arcot, beds which themBelves are unquestionably north-easterly exten- 
Itons of some of the great magnetite beds of Salem district. Associated with 
these quartzeferruginous beds in the south-eastern part of the distnct are also 
numerous beds of hornblendic ferruginous gneiss. ^ «r 

TW ocemr oWeaj in the tract of country behreen Aroot and Wandiwanh. 
Tq eastward of this hornblemlic band Ues a broad 

terras"- granitoid qnarteo-feiaiiathio gneiss which 

to the bonndary of the Chinglepnt (Madras) district, the great Wandi- 

hornblendic forms are much 

iraaa rnmmon than the quartzo-felspathic forms of gneiss. ► 
X^ginons beds were noted by Mr. C. M. Oldham, chmfly ^ to Pomey 

• ^^uorth of ChellempoUian; south-west of BbmupiUi, eight or ten miles to 
Mahnandslnm, on to 

""“°h^‘tL°'^y^rfew places. Three were noted by M. Oldham 
Talcosecepfl importance. They occur at Damavapak 

TiiilcCBe beds. (Baiinarpank), mortii of Ami, a little to the west of the 
.lA A ft pW on the left binlc of the Poi^y .Hyer, eight miles north- 

tTr^i/et e^tonment. and isUy, a litUe to tje south-east of Mnrty UU 
north-westof,^ P. , locaUty^ An eriremely quartzose hand 

,(Etmdaddy)y.'V' 
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In a district where so large an area is oecnpied .by mtensely granitoid gneiss, its 

characteristic features are of course to he seen to great advantage in many 

p laoes, particularly along the two lines of railway divejgihg from Arobhuin junction. 

Especially characteristic are the hills of Maddnr Drug and Trittan on the 

north-west line, and those of Sholinghur, l^elacontriapetta, and Gudy&tam 

(Goriattum) on the south-west line,; all of these show great hare masBes of rock 
with tors, and here and there great precipitous clifEs. 

Of the tors the two most remarkahle groups are both near ITagari; the one, 

^ between the railway and the foot of the Kagari mountain 

, close to the northern end of the pass traversed by the old 

high road to igladapa; the other, at Heddiem (JiTeddum) on the norih hank of 

the Nagori river, four miles above the railway bridge. Both groups are of great 

size and height and form conspicuous objects from considerable distances. 

A very common accessory mineral occurring in the granite gneiss is epidote, 

in its pale apple-green variety known as pistacite; it occurs scattered through 

general mass of the rocks, or iti minute veins, and very commonly as a thin coat¬ 

ing to planes of jointing. 

Rocks inthddbo into the Gnbissic Series. 

The crystalline rocks intruded into the gneissic series are referable to four 

groups—granite veins, felspathic porphyriesi quartz veins, and trap dykes. Of the 

four groups, the last is by far the most important, and the first the least so, granite 

veins being very rave and of small size; the trap dykes, on the contrary, extremely 

numerous, and many of them of large size, and forming important features in the 

landscape in veiy many parts of the country. 

The granite veins seen in North Arcot are, with one exception, of quite small 

Oranite veins. 
size, and all appear to consist of a binary rook, in which 
only quartz and felspar are recognizable. Some of them 

contain a few scattered crystals of epidote.as an accessory mineral. 

Numerous veins of very small size of dark salmon-red color, and highly 

felspathic in character,, occur in the gneiss to the south of the railway station at 

Vellore, and a larger but still small vein of the same kind ooours at Vajur 

(Vanjoor), twp miles south-west of the railway station. 

The most important granitic profarasion npied is a vein occurring at Tarur 

(Tnrroor), ‘eight miles east of the great Kaveripak (tJoyrepank) tank, and about 

ten miles south-west of the Arkonum railway junction. It forms a hare: and 

generally smooth ridge one and a quarier mile long, about 40 feet Mgh at its summit, 

it is a binary quartzo-felspathic granite of. coarse grain and .full of minute, 

cracks., /■ ' i'' 

The.ve^’handsome i^een and p^k.syenitoid 'lbck: occurring at, thio .western 

base the iNagari mountam has bben referred' to hi^ore (p. When,: treaV 

ing hf tlW ghkasic rqqks^ hdt the roe^'is so extrepm^^ eryati^he .tfeat it might 

easily ’ he'''talfi^! A * Iha^riisiTe" rocir,; said the^ more- Sq ''as .^e^.poaition it 

.'.oconpaeS unquestios^bly gnei^iclno^'is rather > 

, ohsbare., 
''' 
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I'lio felspatlijc porphyriesoccniTing hi NtirlU Atroi tihfci *u‘t are v<*r3^ interesting, 

as being tho only evamples of this «i*ocieH of rock known 
Felspathic potphynes. peninsula. Several very fine veins of 

this porphyry occur south of the Palikonda mouTitain (p. 102), and two of them 
may bo traced for several miles in an cost-to-west din'ction. Jn width they vary 
from 20 to 50 feet, and vary in color from smoky grey to pale drab, when freshly 
broken. Numerous prisms of flesb-Colored or white felspar from ^th to | an 
inch long arc included in the felsputhio mutrix. Small acicular crystals of 
dark green hornblende arc loss frequently included. The felsiiar eiystnls often 
stand out in great perfection on the woathcre'd surfaces, and in some parts of the 
veins the included crystals form nearly half the mass. A little distance south 
of tho western end of those two veins is a third in which the included small dark 
green acicular hornblende crystals are numei'ous, but the folsjiar crystjils of rave 
occurrence in the greyish-white felspathic matrix. The felspar ciystals are white 
and show very faintly. 

On the east flank of the Palikonda monnhiin is a drah or pale buff-colored 
vein wbieb appears to cross the mountain, for a pi-eeiscly similar rock shows on the 
west flank. In this case the included crystals consist of felB])ar and <|uni’t/. 
Two other small veins of tho same character apjiear on the west flank close to 
the noiih-west comer of the mountain, and a third of smoky grey color, with 
reddish fclspai* crystal’s, runs nearly enst-to-west for two or tlireo luindi’ed 3 arils 
paralli'l with the high road to Bangalore on the north side of the mountain. 

Another small vein of the fols}iathic porphjiy occurs in the cent 10 of the 
valley west of Kailasagiri peak (south-south-west of Vellore) ; it is of the same 
charact/cr as those just described. 

In point of ago tliese porphyry veins seem to be newer tluin tlio trap djkes 
they cut in their course. Unfortunately this point could not bo tlefinitively 
settled owing to the prcsonco of soil and debris at the points of intcrsoction. 

Quartz veins arc not very common. A few were noted by Mr. Oldham in the 
Wondiwash and Arcot taluqs; they are of good size (two 

Qnaxtz voiaB, ^ three miles in length), but offer no special featuri'S of 

interest; thoir oonrso is either north-east-by-eastto soutb-west-by-wesl, or nortb- 
west-by-north, sontli-east-by-south. 

The trappoon rocks seen in North Arcot district all occur in ihe shape of 
dykes, often of grout size and length, and forming im. 
portant features in the landscape. They occur commonly 

in all parts of the district, and in tho central part occur frequently in very largo 
numbers. 

Tho great majority of the dykes consist of coarse hornblondic trap, a fomi 
of greenstone, and there is in very many cases a dii-ect proportion hotwoen the size 
of the dyke and the coarseness of the rock composing it. Many of tho dykes 
are markedly porphyritie in structure, including numerous crystals of felspar in 
a hornblondic or homblendo-felspathic matrix. If classified according to the 
directions of their courses, tho dykes will ho found referable to two groat sysiemii, 
of which the one runs north to south, roughly speaking, and the other east-by- 
north to wost-by-south. In the former, the course is loss constant, and varies by 

Trap dykes. 
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5® or so east or west of nortix. A relatively small uttmber of <iyke$ doef not 

come under either of these two systems, but they offer no speci&l differences in 
mineral character, or otherwise to require any detailed notice. There is no 

marked difference between the trap rock forming the members of the two systems, 

and they appear to belong to the same geological age. Both agree in being 

older than Ihe Kadapa system of rocks which they nowhere intrude into. The 
relations of the dykes at their crossings, are obscure in all cases in this district, 

hut the intersections of other dykes of precisely similar rook and Thinning in 

corresponding directions in more northerly parts of the gneiss area, e. g., in 

Bellary district and the Raichur doah, appear to show that the filling up of both 

sets of fissures by the irruptive material was simultaneous, no difference or change 

of any kind being observable. Very large and important dykes, such as the 
great dyke at Sholinghur and some in the Maddur (Muddoor) and Trittani hills, 

rise to heights of sever^ hundred feet above the surface, and form bold and 

striking ridges and crests. 
Some of the dykes, such as the Sholinghur dyke and the Permalrajapet 

dyke, some eight miles to the east, are distinctly and strongly magnetic and affect 

the compass needle greatly. This phenomenon was also noticed in the dyke 

lying to the west-hy-south of the village of Poiney, hut not elsewhere. 
Excepting a little pale iron pyrites (marcasite) no accessory minerals have 

been noticed in any of the dykes. The pyrites were seen in some of the dykes 

traversing the hill east of Vellore town. 
Well characterized examples of porphyritic greenstones are to be seen to the 

south-east of Ranipet cantonment, and in the railway-cutting south of Pudi 
station on the north-west line of the Madras railway. As a rule, with few or no 
exceptions, the greenstone weathers more slowly than the surrounding gneissic 

rock, and consequently the dykes form ridges running over hill and dale, and 

from their dark color contrasting strongly against the gneiss. 
The courses of many of the dykes may be followed for twenty or thirty miles 

or even more, and the larger ones have a width of from 60 to 100 paces. The 

network formed by these multitudinous dykes is one of the most remarkable dis¬ 

plays of trappean injection known in any country. 

The Exdapa Series. 

The representatives of the Kadapa series are confined to the north-eastern 

comer of the district, where they form, as already pointed out, the main mass of 

the Kagari group of mountains, the Tripatti hills, and the extreme south end of 
the Vellakonda range, ^he remarkable and highly picturesque scsenery of this 

region is the great mural scarps into which the massive quartzite beds have 

beenwom., „ 'y- ‘ ^ 
The inountains form several oulRers detected from the main, area of 

. the Kedapa rocks, of which the Tripatti hills and the end 

‘ .V ,nf the; VeRafcondas form the sonthormnost extra,mitie» 

The^prinoipoi foto 
moat soutWhly of; the numbhri 
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Petrological characters. 

narrow rid^e lying nortt-east of the vilhige of Namavaram, and not to he con¬ 

founded with the Njarpasyaram peak, which forms 'the southern end of a large 

outlier which inolydes the SaddasHemallai or Sathuskonda, the highest member 

of the Nagari group, and the mountains south of Kalabastri (Calaetsy). The 

fourth large outlier .includes the Rinsagiri and the Kambakam (Cumbaucum) 

Drug mountains. 

Many of the quartaite bods wbieh rest on the gneiss in marked unconformity 

are coarsely conglomeratic, including pebbles of gneiss, 

quartz, and occasionally of ribbon jasper. The quartzites 

are generally very massive, and semi-vitreous in texture, and occur in thick beds 

which often show but little lamination. The surface of some of the beds is often 

covered thickly .with small annular markings, as if they had been stamped all over 

with an ordinary wad-cutter. No satisfactory explanation of the cause of these 

markings had yet been offered. In some beds the rippling caused by cnrrent 

action has been beautifully preserved. 

The prevalent colors of the quartzites are pale greys and drabs, all weathering 

to shades of buff or pale orange. The principal lines of scarp face the south, e. p., 

those of the Nagaii Nase, the Namavaram peak, the Saddashcmallai, and the 

Tripatti mountains, but very fine east and west scarps are seen on the Ildnsagiri. 

The three scarps first mentioned are in many parts quite vertical, and form per¬ 

fectly bare walls of rock from a few hundred to over a thousand feet in height. 

The smaller outliers show some of the lowest beds, but are of no special interest. 

The whole of the beds exposed in the North Areot district belong to the 

second lowest of the divisions recognized in the Kadapa series by Mr. King* and 

called by him the Nagari series, a yet lower series underlying the Nagari beds 

having been recognized by him further north near the Papagni river in Kadapa 

district. 

The most southerly recognized outcrop of the Kadapa beds is the Nagari Nose 

mountain, but it is not improbable that some large detached mas-ses of quartzite 

occurring at the base of tlje Gondwana rocks at Naikenpalem, eight miles furtlier 

south-east, ought to be regarded as relics of the basement bed of the Nagari 

group. These masses of quartzite will be referred to again further on. 

Tbib Upper GoNDWjfirA Series, Eajmahal Group. 

The great series Of rocks known under the name of the Upper Gondwana, 

which occupy a very important position in the northern half of the peninsular 

area, are represented in the Madras region by considerable fomationjs of great 

interest, because they contain fossil plants, some of which are identical with those 

occurring in the Upper GondwAna formations of the Bajmahal hills in Bengal. 

Their Mpresentatives in North Areot occur in two positions, One nox’th, 

the, other south of the Pil4r. In the first wo may conveniently distinguish 

three localities, the Sattaveduj the Aiikur (Alcoor), and the Pyanur areas j in 

the second there are some twenty-five small patches {scattered widely over the 

surface of the gheissic irea in the Areot taluq, a few miles south* west of Oon- , 

* Seo Memoirs Geologi<<jsl'Sorvej <rf India, y<d. !VIII. j',-‘' 
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. jeveratu. The most impottaiit and the greater number of these patches lie 

arouBd the great Mamd\ir (hfaumdbor) irrigatidh tei^« atid hence the groopmay 

be conveniently, called the Mamdnr group. 'Thiree Small outlying patches occur 
twenty’ miles further to the south-west in the Ami zemindari, This gJrottp of 

small patches are evidently the remhants of a once extensive spread of the tipper 

Qondwdna rocks, which, in all probability, was Continnotis .with the beds of the 

same age to the north and north-east, and very likely also extended for enough 

southward to join the Utatur (Ootatoor) “plant beds” in Tricbinopoly district. 

Oreat denudation, especially in the area south of thePaldr, boginniligprobably 

in precrotaceous times, sepamted the Gondw^na ifocks into the many detached 

outliers now enumerated, while their surface is largely obscured by the o’verlying 

younger lateritic and alluvial formations. 

As before mentioned, the Upper Gondwana beds of the Madras region have 

. . been divided into two groups, called after the localities in 
yieiou in 0 two groui)s. jjQgjj developed, the Sattavedu aaidL Sripertnatiir 

groups; the division is chiefly based on petrological differences, the actual strati- 

graphical relations being very obscure and somewhat doubtful owing to the in- 

Btifficiency of existing sections. 

The Sattavedu group, which consists mainly of coarse, well consolidated con- 

glomerates and sandstones of great thickness, forms the 
0 a av u group. Qf Sattavedu and the northern and eastern parts of 

the Aliknr hills, while beds of uncompacted conglomerate with inti^calated clays 

and shales appear to underlie the hard Sattavedu beds in the western and southern 

part/S of the Alikur hills. Unfortunately no section exists (or existed) showing, 

the two sets of beds in actual contact, hence their stratigraphical relations are 
still doubtful. 

The soft beds Lave been referred provisionally to the 'Sripermatur group on 

petrological grounds, the resemblance of the softer rocks 
« ripemft ur group. },pjng much stronger to the rocks found in the Sripermatur 

outcrop in Chinglepui district, than to the coarse and compact conglomerates and 

sandstones of the Sattavedu and eastern Alikur hills. 

The whole of this outcrop is made up of alternate bands of hard conglomeintes 

and sandstones, many hundred feet in aggregate thicldaess, 
0 Sattavedu area. inore or less red color. The oonglomeratos are 

made up Cf large well rounded smooth <juartzit© pebbles, with » small of 

similar pebbles , of granite gneiss, the whole strongly-cemicnted . by a matrix of 

yarialde oharaeter,; sometimes argillo-ferruginous, ferrugino^arenatoeoua, or more- 

rarely siHceo-calcaroous, The s&iidstones are mostly rather gritty in, texture^ and 

contain here and there a few plant remains, among which Mr.* King found a frond 

of XHt^yosamites one of the most characteristic Rajmalial plapts. The beds 

generally eastw i.^P at,,, moderate angles.;The area of the, outcrop is 

neari^ tiat ths hill group, and measures about sixteen miles. 

The AJmepv area is separa^ fr^m the foregoing only by the narrow alluvial 

'.yalley Of t^slfarnavaram river, under which the be(^ are 

, '■ ip9n^hn'ou8|!f'.,The eastern Alikur hill 
apparently contingatibns of 
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the beds forming the so^h*western part of the Sattavedu hills. Like these they 

have a more, or less easterly dip, and disappear under the latcritic bods, which lap 

round the eastern foot of the hills, and which, together with the great talus 

which has accumulated on the base of the slopes, completely obscure all the rela> 

tions between the lower and upper rocks. No fossils wore found in the Alikur 

hills. The hard beds qpeupy only about a third of the area of the Alikur out¬ 

crop, the remainder being formed of the soft beds assumed to belong to the Sri- 

permatur group, and which, as already mentioned, appear to underlie the hard 

beds conformably. No section was found showing these two dissimilar aeries in 

contact where they approach each other in the centre of the Alikur hill group, 

but as far as the rounded outlines of the hills at that point servo to guide the eye, 

there is an undoubted dip of the softer beds under the hard conglomerate. No 

sign of any fault could be traced, but from the peculiar nature of the case, a fault 
of gieat importance might well exist, and yet be completely hidden by the vast 

quantify of debris and talus which everywhere almost cumber the surface even of 

steep slopes. The nearest visible approach of the two seiies is a short narrow 
east and west ridge abutting at right angles against the hard basement conglo¬ 

merate of the Sattavedu series, which here forms a conspicuous north and south 
ridge parallel with several of similar character further east, each representing a 

great conglomerate bed. The valleys running down north and south from the 

cross ridge are the two principal ones in the central mass of the hills, and their 

depth, which is considerable, is due to the greater softness of the underlying 

beds as compared with the overlying set. 

The soft beds so frequently named consist of conglomerates, gritty clays, and 
shales of white or grey colors. Even the coarsest conglomerates at the very base 

of the series are uncompacted and soft, the enclosed pebbles and boulders of 
gneiss and quartzite merely lying embedded in very friable more or less clayey 
grit consisting of quartzose debris of gneissic origin. The slopes of the hills 

composed of such soft beds are deeply covered by debris, while but few of the 
rain gullies descending from higher slopes penetrate sufficiently to expose the 
rocks in situ. The Naikenpalem hills, which occupy the southern part of the 

Alikur area, consist, as far as seen, entirely of the soft beds which have trended 

round ^om a north and south strike in the Alikur hills to one running west- 

north-west to east-south-east. 

Numerous plant remains were obtained from a clay bed exposed in one of the 

principal rain gully sections east of Naikenpalem village. Amongst -die rem’ains 

wore parts of Tceniopteris, DictyozamUes, PtUophyllwn^ &c., all characteristic 

Bajmahal plants. Unfortimately the specimens, which are beautifully distinct 

when freshly extracted, are utterly ruined by the shrinkage of the wet day as it 

dries. 
Near the village of Naikenpalem the basement bed includes enormous masses 

Included masses of of couglomeratio quartzite, some of them from 800 to 
quartzite. 1,000 cubic feet iu bulk; these are very probably relics of 

the basement bed of the Kadapa series, which is so generally represented a few 

miles to the north-west and north ih the great scarps of the Nagari mountain and 

the Ramagiri. These great quartzite masses are not seen resting actually oh the 

. 0 ' '•!' 
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gneiss surface, but it can only be a few feet below tbe local surface of the slope ; 

it is only reasonable, therefore, to lools: upon tbem as ruins of the once existing 

conglomerate bed forming locally the base of the Kadapa rooks, which was nearly 

all removed Tty denudation. In view of the enormous amount of denudation the 

shapes of the Nagari mountains show them to have undei^one, there can be no 

difficulty in accepting this solution of the problem. If th§ blocks be not, however, 

really in situ, thoir existence in thoir present position is even more remai*kable, as 

no known agency, but that of floating ice, can explain their presence. The appeal 

to glacial agency in such a southerly latitude would not be justified except on the 

very strongest evidence. 

The character of the rocks in the Pyanur area changes slightly, the included 

^ boulders and pebbles in the conglomerates are more fre- 

•' quontly of gneissic ongin and less exclusively of quartzite. 

They are embedded in equally soft and uncompacted beds. Possils are very 

rai’e; none were found except in a friable sandstone exposed in tbe left bank of 

the H'agari river opposite Chittapuram, a little below tbe junction of the Trit- 
tani river. Fragments of Trvtidopteris and Dlctijosavdites were here obtained. 

The basement conglomerate in many parts of the Pyanur area waa deposited 

around and includes largo water-woi*n masses of gneiss forming boulder beds 

similar to those occurring in the base of tbe plant beds at Utatur and elsewhere 

in Trichinopoly district, and similarly at various places in the Ongole group of 

outcrops in Nellore district. 
The hard white and mottled shales so typical of the Sripermatur group in its 

proper basin do not occur in any of tbe outcrops in the Aroot district, but some 

of tbe clays exposed in tbe soutb-eastern corner of tbe Alikur area show signs of 

passing into a shaly condition, and appear to do so further to the north-east in 

the valley of tbe Alikur nullah. 

Otitcroy)s south of the Tdldr.—The petrological features of the southern or 

Maiudur group of outcrops, as well as their geographical 
Manidur patches. ... • j.*i! i ■ • j j. xi. a • 

proximity, justify their being assigned to the briper- 

matur division of the Rajmahal beds. As they were visited only by the late 

Mr. C. M. Oldham, it will be better to quote the description, as far as possible, in 

his own words as given in his notes. 

The three most westerly outcrops, which have already been mentioned as lying 

about twenty miles south-west from the Mimdur group, 

are situated close .to the village of Thechur, Seven miles 

south of Ami. Here to the south-west of the village occurs a “ greenish-yellow 

shaly sandstone,” which “is also dug out from wells in the village.” “East of 

the village I noticed another minute patch.” 

Of the patches forming the Mamdur group, Mr. Oldham remarks in his notes: 
•'At Contearitandalam, the most easterly of these localities^ 

Conteantanda ow. gevcr^jl wells and bowriesj iti and near the village, expose 

about 12 feet of those beds,which are bhiefly a soft yellow sandstone thick-, 

bedi^d, but in the lower portion some harder compact bedi occur; and a coarse 

conglomerate containing numerous pieces and pebbles of quartz find gneiss in a 

hard silicious matrix.has been quarried to some extent from u^der the soft beds. 

TbecUur outlier. 
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After mentionijig a Arrow and thin slip of hard ferruginons sandstone close 

_ to the ford by which the Conjeveram-Wandiwash road 
os on rop. crosses the Palilr, ]Mr. Olclhain describes t}»o inteVt^sting 

outcrop at Doshi (a mile and a half to the south) thus:—“This locality and its 

immediate neighbourhood, though not affording even a single tolerable section, 

yielded to mo the great majority of the fossil sjKjcimons, all plants, which I suc¬ 

ceeded in procuring from this series of beds.” “In a small tank west of the 

village I noticed a little yellow sandstone in flat beds just appearing above the 

surface of tlie water when low, and from the bund of this tank, which is largely 

composed of the pieces of tliis and other beds thrown up when it was dug, I suc¬ 

ceeded in obtaining numerous plant remains.” “ I could not discoTCr a trace of 

mollusea or other animal remains, but in some of the bods of sandstone the plant 

remains are very abundant.” 

“ Until they have been more carefully examined and com])arod, I cannot attempt 

PI nts found more than indicate their general character, which is 
very similar to that of the Rajmahal flora, presenting 

PaloBOgamia (Ptiloj)hyllimi),^ceniopterls ? Stanfferites {Angiopieridium^, Pecoptcris, 

and Spheiiopteris.” “ I obtained also specimens of circiunate veraation of ferns. 

These remains occur in great abundance, principally in thin-bedded yellow sand¬ 
stones, but some of them also in a coarser thick-bedded sandstone.” “ This strip 

of sandstone has its limits narrowly defined by the api)oarance of gneiss in situ 

closely on the east, north, and south, and at no great distance on the Avest also.” 

* “About four miles west of Doshi is the best section seen of these beds. 

Mamdur section. 
This is exposed in the old supply channel ^liich runs from 

the river Pillar near Umiaveram to the largo Mdmdur 

tank, in the banks of which and the small watercourse adjoining a fail* section is 

exhibited, showing a greater thickness of beds than I was able to discover in any 

other locality.” “ Proceeding southward along the channel Ave got the following 

section. The first (lowest ?) bed seen is a coarse white felspatbic sandstone with 

small pebbles of quartz, from 3 to 4 feet in thickness, rather soft and scarcely 

consolidated, at least superficially. I could here detect no organic remains what¬ 

ever. Over these lie about 3 feet of a finer yellowish sandstone with minute 

shaly partings of a greyish-whito color.” Above this are 6 feet of a hard 

ferruginous sandstone, the uppermost bed of Avhich has a curiously tesse- 

lated appearance due to concretionary structure, assuming generally a penta¬ 

gonal airrangement. All these beds have a low dip'of 2* or 3® to the south and 

south-south-west. “ Passing onward the section in the channel is broken and 

obscured by soil, &c., but the missing portion seems to be, at least in part, 

supplied by. the smaller gullies, watercourses, &c., ou either side, which show 

a few feet in thickness of yellow and white sandstone apparently overlying the 

ferruginous bands and dipping south-by-wost at an increasing angle. Pro¬ 

ceeding still southward along the channel, we come upon a hard brown ferrugin¬ 

ous sandstone dipping south-south-west at 32®. Of this only 2 feet appear, and 

over this from 20 to ' 25 feet of a soft rather ooavse yellow sandstone with 

a few harder ferruginous partings, all dipping south-south-west at from 30® t<>,,3&*. 

Over this with a dip in the same direction, but at gradually decreasihg 
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are rather coarse dtmchy yellow sands, thick-bedded aM only moderately con¬ 
solidated. Of these about 2d feet appear overlaid 1^ about 10 of fhinner-t^dded 
yellow sandstones of much finer grain with thin greyish shaly partings. 
These are apparently the highest beds*, shown in this section, as on proceeding 
along the channel wo find them turning up with a considerable dip of 25° to 30° 
to north and north-by-west.” From under these again appears the coarser 
thick-bedded yellow sandstone which continues to show along the channel for a 
distance of about 200 yards, with here and there some of the thinner beds ap¬ 
pearing in the banks above. Still following the channel, as it turns south-east 
and east-south-eastwards, these coarser beds continue to appear, having a rolling 
dip to the north-north-west.” From under these rises with westerly dip a strong 
brown ferruginous sandstone which only shows for a short distance, and is the 
last and lowest bed seen in this direction, disappearing at a point due fibrth of 
Namdi (ITaumdee), a quartzo-homblondic gneiss appearing a very short dis¬ 
tance to the east. A yellow sandstone very similar to the upper beds of the 
section Just given appears in bowries and in a little watercourse north-west of 
Namdi. 

The small outcrop west of Tallicalli and north of the channel section Just 
described shows coarse pebbly ferruginous sandstone. The outlier west-by-north 
of Tripnagad and that south of Umiaveram show coarse, white felspathic sand¬ 
stone, associated, in the latter case, with a little thin-bedded ferruginous 
sandstone of brown color. At Cutanur, two miles to the west of the last- 
named outlier, & greenish-yellow somewhat shaly sandstone underlaid by a, 
coarser yellow felspathic sandstone is exposed in well and tank sections. A 
coarse ferruginous sandstone forming a small patch at the north end of the 
Manapakam tank, four miles south-west of Cntanur, is the most westerly 
extension of the Gondwfoa rocks in this quarter. 

Three miles further south-east and east of the village of Asnapetta, and 
again a mile to the south of the village, “ we find patches of hard conglomeratic 
sandstone containing large pebbles of quartz. Tbis is superficially ferruginous 
and of a reddish-brown color, but when freshly broken of a dull grey. It lies 

in thin beds on the surface of the gneiss.” 
Proceeding south “along the road between Asnapetta and Trivatur, wo 

cross fotir distinct patches of sandstone, in the most northerly of which a tolerably 
good section is exposed in a supply channel running in 

aderi section. ^ fatnlr at d'aderi (Bathary”). Here resting on the snr- 

foce of the gneisS is a hard very silicions dose-grained sandstone, but frequently 
containing large pebbles of quartz. Of tbis there is a thickness of several feet, 
showing only at interrats and not well seen. Above this, passing east along the 
channel, we find a coarse felspathic sandstone of no gimt thickness (2 to 3 feet), 

* **.Fjpom ^ese highest beds I jirocnred the only specimens of organic i^ains that I was 
able to secure frpnt this locality. Owing to the soft, crambling nature of the roeb, much increased 
by heavy rains which had fallen recently, it was almost unposslble to obtain Specimens that would 
bear carriage. Several which I extracted came to pieees in my hands. Those wliich I succeeded 

uar^ng awy Were "i^ladzamia ?- and ? 1 noted also Tantog^ 

iirit arid 
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with locally a fine grey ilhale, in which some fragmentary stem markings wore 
noticed. All these have a low dip of 2® to 3® east.” Above all is a ferroginons 
sandstone, 1 to feet thick and of rather coarse textnro. 

The other three patches which are seen crossing the road consist of a hard 
Small outcrops north superficially generally ferruginous sandstone, similar in 

of Trivatur. character to the lowest bed of the above section. A patch 
of similar beds covered by a little yellow sandstone occurs east of tlie road about 
two and half miles north of Trivatur. Between three and four miles north-east of 
Trivatur and east of Perintur occurs a little hard grey sandstone, about 10 feet 
thick and weathering of a reddish-brown. 

Three miles to the north close to Marianur, a largo amount of debris of a red¬ 
dish ferruginous sandstone covers the ground, and close to the village on the 
south this is seen m situ overlying a coarse brown felspathio sandstone, of which 
but little is seen, though it has been thrown up in considerable quantity from well 
and tank sections. In the village a tolerably hard yellowish-brown sandstone is dug 
out of bowries (large square wells) and has been used to a small extent for building. 
A similar brownish-yellow sandstone is also dug out at Shamanguri, two and half 
miles to the north-west. 

A few more small patches might be referred to, but they offer no special 
characters of interest. 

The numerous patches just referred to are, without exception, of small size, 
the largest not being more than two miles long by one in width at its widest 
part, and the great majority greatly less in dimensions. 

The Latbbitic Formations. 

Of the numerous spreads of the lateritic rocks which fringe the eastern coast 
of the peninsula between Latitude 13® 50' and 11® 20' north, only a few extend 
inland sufiiciently far westward to come within the limits of the Worth Arcot 
district. There is, however, abundant evidence that these rooks had formerly a 
much wider westerly extension, and that their present western limits are bound¬ 
aries of denudation and not of deposition. The chief outcrops of them foccur 
along or close to the eastern boundary of the district, and are in most cases 
seen to rest upon the Upper Uondwdna beds, to which, however, they are markedly 
unconformable,.and in many cases they overlap on to the gneiss. All the out¬ 
crops of importance lie to the north of the Palar, 

The most southerly patch of lateritic beds requiring notice lies between the 
north bank of the P4Ur and the alluvium of the Kortelliar, about twelve miles 
east of Arcot town. It is in reality only the extreme western end of a very large 
lateritic area which occupies further eastward nearly the whole of the Conjeveram 
taluq. The prevalent rock here seen is of a red sandy variety with scattered 

patches of feimginous gravel. 
To the north of the KorteUiar the laterite occurs in the form of an enormously 

coarse shingle or generally uncompaoted conglomerate, such 
Shingle conglomerate. ^ ^ ^ south of the Chinnamapett rail¬ 

way station. Further north the surface of the Pyanur areu of Bajmahal lieds. is . 
widely covered with an equally coarse shingle associated with large quantities 
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of ferruginous gravel and clay binding tbe -whole into<a semi-compact conglo" 

merate, which is the general character of the lateritic beds further north round 

the base of the hToikenpalem, Alikur, and Sattavedu hills, the coarseness of the 

included shingle and tlie amount of ferruginous cement associated -with it being 

locally of variable quantities. Where the shingle, which consists almost entirely of 

quartzite, attains agreat degree of coarseness the ferruginous matrix is often masked 

to a very great extent, the peculiar vermicular ca-vities so characteristic of non- 

conglomoratic laterito are never seen, and the correlation of the two varieties aa 

members of one and the same geological foimation is made entirely upon strati- 

grapbical grounds. ' 

The principal lateritic areas lying ^vestward of the eastern boundary of the 

district are those along the western base of the Ramagiri and the eastern base 

of the Kagari mountains, and some spread.s in the valley of the Swaruamukhi 

river near the Madras railway at Karkambadi. In the two first of these areas 

the rock is much less coarsely conglomeratic than around the Alikur and Satta¬ 

vedu hills and over the Pyanur area. 

The surface of the Pyanur laterite patch is very tliickly strewn with the ex¬ 

tremely coarse quartzite shingle weathered out of the underlying conglomerate, 

and in many jfiaces progress even on foot is by no means easy across the great 

smooth and highly slippery stones. The surface is so extremely stony that great 

tracts remain waste. That a very fiat country should be so inaccessible owing to 

the thickly strewn products of partial weathering of the rocks forming the surface 

is a very singular plienomenon. 

Remains of lateritic beds are very numerous to the wostwaid of the present 

westerly boundaries of tho formation. Many such re- 
Debris of lateritic beds, were noted as much as six or eight miles away from 

the nearest of the undisturbed beds, and a closer search of tho country would 

probably show such ruins even far further in that direction. The greater west¬ 

ward extension of the lateritic rocks, before adverted to, is thus abundantly 

proved. 
Proofs that the lateritic formations wore, in part at least, formed since man's 

Occurreuce of stone advent on earth are numerously met with in the Horth 
implements. Aroot laterite patches in the form of well-shaped chipped 

implements of palfeolithio types made of quartzite. Many of these were dis¬ 

covered, by the geological surveyors in nearly all the lateritic patches, and in 

many cases also among the debris marking the sites of tho now denuded parts 

of the old extensions., e. y., among the gravelly ferruginons debris lying in the 

surface of the gneiss at and around the Arkonam railway junction at an eleva¬ 

tion of more than 300 feet above sea level. 
The highest elevations to which the implement-bearing lateritic rocks have 

Eleration of Iftteriti? been traced in this region are the neighbourhood o£ the 
bedo. Madras railway at Karkambadi, in the Swamamnkhi 

valley, and the westernmost slopes of the Kaikenpalem hills ; in'the former case, 

the implements occur at an ele-vation of 370 feet above sea level, in the latter, 

at a ptobable elevktion of between S60 and 600 ffeet. The Karkambadi beds 

yielded a great number of fine implements to the search of Mr. W. K. Robin- 
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son, c. B., Chief Engineer of the Madi*os Railway, when Resident Engineer at 

that place. 

There can be little doubt that the great accumulations of -woll rolled quart- 

Age of certain sbiugle shingle which rest on the southern bank of the 

Nagari Nose mountain and on the flanks of some of the 

mountains further north must, in part at least, be reckoned as of the age of the 

lateritio period, as they correspond closely in position and mineral character with 

the highei'-lying lateritic beds just mentioned. Tlio Nagari Noso shinglo bed 

is deeply stained with iron from the ferruginous matrix which must have once 

surrounded the perfectly non-ferruginous qnai*tzite shingle, for that is the only 

way of accounting for the deep and indelible purple-rcd color borne by the 

natural pale-colored quartzite. As now seen, tho shingle suggests instantly 

the idea of its being an old raised beach. 

The origin of tho lateritio formations, owing to the total absence of all 

organic remains (tbo chipped implements being only indirectly of organic 

origin), is wrapped in obscurity and doubt. Three theories have been pro¬ 

pounded to explain the existence of these formations whicli fringe tho western 

and eastern sides of tho peninsula from a little south of Bombay right round to 

Cuttack and still further north. The three tlieories h.ave been discussed at 

some length, each having something in its favor, but they are still stvh jndice, 

and tliis is not tho place for continuing the discussion.* 

They may bo briefly designated as the marine, the fluviatilo, and the sub- 

aeriJIi. As at preseirt seen, none is altogotlior sufficient to explain tho various 

difficulties, and it is very possible tliat all three must be enlisted before more 

light can ho thrown on the sul^ect. 

Tns Alluvial Formations. 

Tho alluvia occurring within the North Arcot district are all of fluviatile 

origin, and occupy the valleys of tho principal rivers, but are developed only to a 

very moderate extent, and would offer no points of special interest were it not 

that in two cases there is evidence of the rivers having changed their courses 

widely and formed a second series of deposits in other valleys. 

The first of these coses is that of tho Palar, the principal river of tho district, 

Change of course of which now flows into the seaforty-tw'o miles south of Madras, 
the Pal£r. but which formerly flowed down what is now reckoned 

the alluvial valley of tho Kortelliar river and entered the sea somewhere to the 

north of Madras, probably between Gunore and Pulicat. A glance at the 

geological map will show that the present valley of tho Palar is very dispropor¬ 

tionate in size to the river, and equally that the alluvium of the Nortolliar is 

greatly disproportionate to its river, which now flows in a deep channel. 

* For the disenssion of these theories, the reader is referred to Mr. Foote's papers on tho subject 

of stone iinploraents in Southern India in tho Madras Literary Journal for October 1866, the 

Quarterly Journal Geological Society of 1868, p.484, and the Memoirs Ocological Survey of India, 

Vol. X, pp, S4, &c. Also stone implements of Great Biitain by John Evans, p.c.ii., F.J1.S; and lastly, 

to the rihum4 by Mr. W. T.‘ Blanford, in the Manual of the Geology of India (Vol. I, pp. 868-870), 

of the facts known about the low-level laterite. 
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The two valleys diverge at a place about ten miles east of the town of Aroot, 

and a small stream (or irrigation channel) still branches from ^the Pilar here 

and flows down the Kortelliar valley for many miles and eventually joins the 

latter river. To this stream the natives have given the Sanscrit name of 

Yridacharanadi or ” old milk river, ” the Tamil name of the main river “ Palir, *’ 

also signifyii^g “milk river.” The alluvium occupying this valleyconsists of coarse 

gritty loose siUcious sand of gneissic origin. 

The second case is that of the ISTagari (Naggery) river, which in former 

Change of course of times appears to have fallen into the KTamavaram river, 
the Nagari river. just south of the Eamagiri, and close to the village of 

Nagloperam. The present course of the river lies down the old alluvial valley 

for a llittle more than three miles east from the railway bridge. It then turns 

sharply south-east, leaves the alluvium, and flows through a cutting in the 
gneiss about a mile and a half long and falls into the Trittani river, which joins 

the Kortelliar a few miles further cast. In consequence of this the broad alluvial 

valley which runs between the Nagari mountain and the Alikur hills is now 
drained only by small streams and artificial channels. The alluvia deposited by 
the Nagari river both in its old and new valleys consist almost entirely of coarse 

gritty sand like that of the Palar. No alluvium appears to be deposited at 
present, but the streams seem to be cutting their beds deeper and deeper every 

season. 

No information was procurable from the natives as to the time when these 

changes took place, but the probability is that, geologically speaking, tliey are of 

very recent date, as may be inferred in the case of the Pilir from the name 

given to the channel which still falls into the Kortelliar; and in the case of the 

Nagari river, from the fact that the cutting throxigh the gneiss by which the 

river escapes from its old alluvial valley presents every appearance of being of 

artificial origin, and must in that case have been the work of a people boasting 

some considerable civilization. 

The Soij:(S and Sub-aerial Formations, 

Of the soils in North Aroot little need be said; they appear, as a rule, to be the 

product of the weathering of the local rocks, or to have been brought from but tri¬ 

fling distances by pluvial action. The prevalent soils are red, and of these the 

sandy form is the most common. 

Of the sub-aerial formations the only really interesting and important 

ones are the talusea around the quartzite-capped mountains in the north-eastern 

comer of the district. As already pointed out, the talus accumulations are two¬ 

fold, and consist partly of great collections of well rounded shingle referable to 

the lateritio period, and above them of the angular unrolled debris detached from 

the great scarps by atmospherio agencies, which debris here now shows the deep 

ferruginous stain characteristic cf the lateritio shingle beds. On a greatly smaller 

scale, but stfll of considerable importance, are the talus accumulations on and 

around the newer Bajmahal and lateritic forihations in the Sattavedu, Alikur, 

and.Fyanur areas. I'hese consist in both cases almost entirely of well rolled 
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Kaolin. 

quartzite sliiuglo weathered out from the many important conglomerated beds 

occurring in both scries. 

Economic Geology. 

The information on this branch is not so complete as might be wished, owing 

to the non-completion of the survey of the district. The granitoid gjjpiss occupy¬ 

ing the greater part of the gneissic area offers nothing but building stone ; but 

of this much is of great beauty and value, and has been very largidy used for many 

large native buildings, as the forts at Vellore and elsewhere, and among European 

buildings, jiarticularly in the construction of many railway stations, hiidges, and 

culverts. 

The highly felspathio varieties of the grauito gnois.s are (jcca.sional]y so greatly 

decomposed as to apj)car to offer sources for the collectiou 

of kaolin or China clay. When carrying on the survey of 

the Vellore and Eudialtham taluqs, 1 noticed various spots which appeared to me to 

bo deserving of attention with this object till 1 bad seen some of the great China 

clay works in Cornwall, which I visited specially for the purpose of study when 

at homo in 1868. 

The conclusion I then came to was, that none of the North Arcot localities 

showed rocks sufficiently rich in decomposed felspar to be of much importance. 

The extent to which the Indian rucks have been penetrated by decomposition is 

greatly less than the Cornish rocks, and the quantity of clay wliich would there¬ 

fore be procurable in India would, area for area, bo greatly smaller than in 

Cornwall. Added to this very serious ilisadvaniage is the difficulty of a suitable 

water-supply. To insure the preparation of kaolin of good colox*, which alone 

commands a high price, a very large supply of perfectly limpid water is a sine- 

HUfc-non. This is not always easy to obtain oven in a rainy climate like that of 

the south-west of England, where running streams are of frequent occuiTence, 

and in a diy climate like that of the Carnatic, this want could only be met by 

the construction of special rcsorvoii’s of largo size, in winch the water could be al¬ 

lowed to stand for many months after the rainy season, till all the suspended 

particles of ferruginous clay had settled, and the W'ater itself has become per¬ 

fectly limpid. If the great cost of providing such supplies of limpid water 

free froxn saline matter in an eminently dry countiy be taken into consideration, 

together with the fact that the kaoliniferous decomposed rock occurs in greatly 

smaller quantity, and is generally much less free from ferruginous staining due 

to the filtration through the almost universally overlying red soil, the conclusion 

seems inevitable that the prospects of establishing pi’ofitablo China clay woi’ks 

in North Arcot are not very promising. 

To return to the subject of building stones: the rocks of the gneissic sex’ies 

alone offer an inexhaustible supply, and localities which 
Building Btoncs. -^vould yield first rate material in any quantity might be 

onnmoratod by the score, if needful. The mention of only a few must, however, 

suffice; these are Palikonda hill, Vellore, Wandiwash, and Chitpat, south of the 

Palar, and Eanipot, Sholinghur, and Trittani, north of that river. 

The quartzites of the Kadapa series are too hard and expensive in working to 
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1)6 used except as rough building etones; and the sandss+ones of the Rajmahal beds 

are not hard enough, cxccj»t in a very few cases, to bo of much value. K either Mr. 

Oldham, Mr. King, nor myself eame across any that were fit for first class pur¬ 

poses, such as millstones or grindstones. Nor were any of the clay beds noied 

in tho Alikur and Pyanur areas of sufficiently good color to be of much value. 

The potterji clays used by the people are taken from tho younger lateritic or 

alluvial deposits, and are, as a rule, of veiy inferior quality. 

Okt lur ^o^^NU^'IfON op the road srciiou from Muebpe to Abbottabap, 
by A B. Wtnnt, 1\(J S, Otolotjicol Svrvi'y of India. 

In a former pn]»cr (Vol VII, p 61-), I doscribod flic section from Murree 

to Kalabogh Po<.t, along the ujipcr or military road through tho galis (“ gullies”), 

as it is ubuuUy called. 

M Kalabagh, the siiinmH hwel of this road (about 8,000 feet by anei’oid), 

the nummulitic limestone and shales of the hills are in junction with the azoic 

Attock slates of the Mian-jaui-ka Chouki rani'O, tin’s junction being apparently 

effected by means of a fault concealing Ji 11 of the iiiienening rocks that may bo 

present. 'J’hc slates are much folded and, about hall way between Kalabagh and 

Baragali, include a band of tlu' usual frilled, doloiiutized, seemingly slightly 
altered and entirely iiidossihfprous limestone found elsewhere in these slates. 

It extends in tho strike across the ridge supporting the road, and similar bands 

may be sku projecting at the surface of a spur from Miatijani monntaiu, and 
forming the crest of another ridge running out westward from Baragali, in hoth 

cases with a northerly dip Near the last-named place the slates contain bands 

of hanl dark grey or bluish silicious sandstones, and further on down tho steep 

incline to tho northwards at Baiitangi purplish-red slab-slatc‘s occur near the 

junction with tho limestones of the northern side of the great Mianjani slate tract. 

The junction here differs from that at Kalabagh, but Las scarcely loss the 

appearance of a faulted or dislocated contact, the plane of which is partly vorti¬ 
cal and partly sloping to the noith, for on the western side of the Balungi Kad, 

the limestone, almost entirely concealed by dense forest, slopes upward and 

backward to tbe south, while the whole hill face on the opposite side of the 

Kad is of slate, os usual crushed, contorted, and folded. 

Just at the contact, where a puiqilish color pervades the slates in some 

plucop, the next adjacent rocks are vertical light-colored quartzites, of small 

thickness, succeeded by compact and sandy limestones containing many impres¬ 

sions aud sections of brachiopods, mostly of small size, many of them resembling 

casts of Terehratula; some obscure spiral gastropods, aud some layers crowded 

with the curved fragments of small bivalves also occur. Those hard limestones 

have nothing beyond the mosi general similarity to tho hill nummulitic lime¬ 

stone beds; they are often dark or nearly black, and some of the blaor layers 

present a cnrions but characteristic yellow-mottled appearance frequently ob- 

>j|||^ved in the limestones of the Dungagali and Changlagali road, where these 
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liave been supposed of triassio age, for whicb, bowerer, there seems little more 

'than a conjecture on the part of Dr. Waagon, as the fossils, when the beds contain 

anj, are mostly very obscure. Other beds show a tangled mass of fucoids on the 

surfaces. These limestones are largely distorted, forming at fii'st a complex 

synclinal curve crossed by the throat of the Batungl gorge. Before leaving this 

narrow part of the gorge and turning eastwards towards Bagnotur, the road ci’os.ses 

a small hollow in the limestone hills north of the synclinal arrangement of the 

beds. In the hollow and on the slopes on tho opposite side of the Kad some 

small dogas or field terraces show the waste of dark shaly rocks, so that possibly 

some fragment of Spiti shales may here occur, to mark a boundary. Beyond 

this hollow and until the road has curved eastward, the dark limestones become 

more like tho lowest of the nummulitio ones; they contain disseminated and 

nodular pyrites and a thin band or bands of very dark coloured ferruginous clay 
with rounded quartz grains and spangles of mica, but no fossils could be 

detected. Just at the turn some broken and detached portions of what may 

once have been a more continuous layer of dark ferruginous oolitic hematite 

clay is enclosed among the limestone beds. It bas slight resemblances to the 

golden oolite of the Salt-range and Kacb, but is not identical with that rock. 

A little way beyond it the limestone, if it has any general dip, slopes southerly, 

and tho first distinct traces of nuinmuliiic fossils appear in foraminiferous forms 
distingnishablo with a good Ions, amongst them the little organisms referred to 

in a former paper (Vol. X, p. 114), and tiny J2ofa?ma-like forms, as w’^cll as 

little Tuiraraulites, most of which might escape observation with unassisted oyes. • 

At Bagnotur one Las descended some y,2.‘}0 feet (aneroid) from Kalabagh, 

witliin a distance of five miles by the road (much less in a straight line), and 

just before reaching the bungalow or rest-liouso, tho Attock slaics again 
appear, occupying, beneath enormous masses of debris, the lower part of this 

valley and that of the river Dore coming from the eastward, which here unite. 

Tho slates continue in this position, chiefly on tho south side of the Doro valley, 

uniting eastward with the main mass of the Mianjani exposure, so that tho lime¬ 

stones just now mentioned form a tongue stretching in the direction stated from 

those occupying much of tho northerly parts of the lower Hazara hills. As it 

is the nummulitio part of these Hmestonos which occurs in junction with the 

slates and not one of the older groups, it may be presumed the contact here 

again is effected by a fault. 

Following the Abbottabad road from Bagnotur downwards to the bridge 

over the Doro, 670 feet below the bungalow, another apparently faulted junction 

with the limestones is crossed before reaching the lowest point. These lime¬ 

stones dip north-westward, are strong-bedded, compact, and of dark-grey colour, 

containing small fragmentary fossils, amongst which I observed the basal portion 

of a sbark-like fish tooth. They are sometimes semi-oolitio, and ^pometimes 

contain knots or blebs of carbonate of lime, the whole assemblage having the 

aspect of tho supposed triassic limestone of these hills. 

Where the Dore bridge spans the chasm below this pomt, similar limestonee . 

dip at high angles to the eastward, and rising from the bridge high oyifer. ^he, 

northerly channel of the stream, they are seen to include a 10-foot pfe 
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purple and light-coloured ferruginous shale lying between dolomitic and dark 

lumpy bands. Farther on dirty brown limestone is full of shell fragments, and * 

again solid limestone alternates with shaly bands. 

This gorge is the most profound traversed by the road; on one of the 

mountains close to the westward, overlooking it, a height is marked of 6,645 feet; 

and supposing the stream, to bo 4,200 feet, the section exposed in the steep 

mountain side may be nearly 2,000 feet in height. The rocks for about a mile 

in the n.an‘ow part of this gorge are all of tlie triassic aspect just now described, 

and they arc seen to be contorted in the wildest fashion, a group of hard beds 

showing their edges vertically for some hundreds of feet, and standing as it were 

upon a strong horizontal outcrop below, as well as presenting in other places a 

variety of compressed curv'cs. Leaving the narrow part of the gorge and 

descending into the valley of a small tributary from the oast, the Attock slates 

are again exposed, forming a small denuded inlior, beyond which northwards 

crags of the disturbed triassic-looking limestone reappear. Just beyond this, 

the Doro n'vor bends to the west, and in its further bank (tbe left), there is an 

exj)osuro of black Spiti shale with fragmentary Ammonites and many Bolemnitos 

as usual. From this onwards, the road w’ses high above the right hank of the 

river, and passes along cuttings in much contorted uummulitic limestone, with 

two or three exposures of black coaly or carbonaceous shale, associated with 

ferruginous and quartzite sandstone. Black shales are also seen cropping out 

at the lower part of the limestone cliffs on the opposite (southern) side of 

the river. 

As the valley opens and the road enters the little flat of Damtour, lime¬ 

stones of triassic aspect come out from under the nummulitic onq^, and form the 

face of the hill cast of the village. Beneath these limestones arc seen the 

Attock slates with a high easterly dip, and the lowest hed of the limestone series 

above, resting dheotly upon the slates, is a sandy conglomeratic one enclosing 

fragments of the underlying slnte group, as observed in the Sirhau mountain 

sections; hut it is worth notice tliat the largely developed masses of *i.*ed sandy or 

earthy ferruginous bods and greyer silicious dolomites representing the Infi'a-trias 

group of that adjacent mountain are here absent. 

From Damtour onwards the road passes among and over the deep dctrital 

deposits of the Abbottabad plain. 

The mountains to tho eastward repeat, with numerous disturbances and 

dislocations, tlio features of the Sirban mountain section, described in Memoirs 

Geological Survey, Vol. IX, Art. 3. The Spiti shales are locally more largely 

developed, and likewise fossiliferous Belmmite and A7umonitemheaxmg sandstones, 

which may be a portion of tliose referred to the Gieumal group. The Infra-trias 

cherty dolomites are largely present in tho northern parts of these mountains, 

but appear to be capriciously distributed, sometimes alternating with sub-fossili- 

ferous bands having entirely tho triassic aspect, and in places occurring in some 

forpe before they rather suddenly disappear to the southwards. Their connexion 

with the Tanol group of Hazara is stj'ongly suggested by the sections in the 

northern parts of those hills, and will be referred to in a separate note. 
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DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM. 

. 1st July to 30'rn SErrEMUEB 1870. 

Dovors. 

Coal-shalo with Verichraria, from Wallerawaug, Now Soutli Wales. 

Coal-shale with Glossoj.ileris^ same locality. 

(Through V. liall, Esq.). 

PnopBssoit Boyd Dawkins. 

Eight specimens of minerals and rocks (all mctamoT7)l)ic) from above 8,0U() feet 

on the Safed Koh, near Gantlamak. 

Majou 11. C. B. Tannrr. 

White qnartRite, highest peak of the Safed Koh. 

White marhlo from Safed Sang. 

Soa]»stone, Terakai hill summit, above Murkekhcl. 
G. B, Scott, E.sq. 

A collection of rock fragmentaand pebbles, many rolled and imperfect fo.ssil.s, and 

small samples of soil from bot\v(!on the Khojah l*ass and 

Sugari Bai'khan. (See Pro. Asiatic Society, Bengal, Juno 

1879.) 
LfBUTENANT R. C. TUMlTiB. 

Geological specimens, mostly small rock-fragments and some fossils, crctacoou.s 

and tertiary, from Southern Afghanistan. (Sec Pro. Asiatic 

Society, Bengal, August 1879.) 

Subobon-Majou C. If. Oldham. 

• ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY. 

From 1st Jdly to SOth SErrusiuiOR 1879. 

Titles of Boolcs. Donors. 

Bigsby, J. J.—Thosaum.s Dovonico-Carboniferua. The IHora and Fauna of the 

Devonian and Carboniferous Periods (1878), 4to, Ijondon. 

Boyd, R. Nelson.—Coal Mines Inspection, its history and results (1879), Bv(), 

London. 

Doyle, P.—Tin Mining in Larut (1879), 8vo, London. 

The Apthou. 

Haeckel, Ernst.—The History of Creation, Vols. I-II (187C), 8vo, London. 

Harrison, W. Jerome.—Practical Geology (1878), 8vo, London. 

Hahtio, Dr. Theodor.—Anatomic und Physiologic der IlolEpflanzen (1878), 8v'o, 

Berlin. 

Hcghes, a. W.—A Gazetteer of the Province of Sindh (1874), 8vo, London. 

* W. T. Blaneord, Esq. 
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Titles of Books. Donors. 

Lindlbt, De., and Hittton, W.—Illustrations of Fossil Plants (1877), 8vo, 

London. 

MoCot, F.—Prodromus of the Palajontology of Victoria, Decade IV (1876), 8vo, 

Melbourne, 

Mobeis, John.—Catalogue of British Fossils, 2nd Edition (1854), 8vo, 
London, 

F. Fbddbn, Esq. 

Owen, Bichabd.—Memoirs on the Extinct Wingless Birds of New Zealand, 
Vols. I and II (1879), 4to, London. 

Boyal Society’s Catalogue of Scientific Papers, Vol. VIII (1879), 4to, London. 
Butlet, Frank.—The Study of Bocks (1879), 8vo, London. 
B&HiiMAHN, Dr. B.—Die Barometrisehen Hohonmessungon (1870), 8vo, Leipzig. 

Smyth, W. W., Bebks, T,, and Rddleb, P. W.—Catalogue of the Mineral Col¬ 

lections in the Museum of Practical Geology (1864), Svo, 

London. 
Thomas, J. W.-—A Treatise on Coal, Mine-Gases, and Ventilation (1878), Sto, 

Ijondon. 

U. S. Geological Exploration of the 40tb Parallel, Vol. I. Systematic Geology 
by Clarence King (1878), 4to, Washington. 

C, King, Esq. 

Vega’s Logarithmisch Trigonomctrisches Handbuch (1878), Svo, Berlin. 

Watts, Henry.—A Dictionary of Chemistry, 3rd Supple., Part I (1879), Svo, 
London. 

PERIODICALS, SERIALS, &c. 

American Journal of Science and Arts, 3rd Series, Vols. XVII, No. 102, and 
XVIII, Nos. 103-104 (1879), Svo, New Haven. • 

The Editors. 

Annalon der Physik und Chemie, New Series, Band VII, heft 2-4 (1879), 
8vo. Leipzig. 

Annales des Mines, 7th Series, Vol. XV, livr. 1-2 (1879), Svo, Pains. 

L’Adminis. DBS Mines. 

Annals and Ma.gazino of Natural History, 5th Series, Vols. Ill, No. 18, and IV, 

No. 20 (1879), Svo, London. 

Archiv fur Natjjrgesohichte, Jahrg. XLV, heft 3 (1879), Svo, Berlin. 

Athenseum, Nos. 2694-2706 (1879), 4to, London. 

Beiblatter zu den Annalen der Physik und Chemie, Band III, Nos. 6-8 (1879), 
Svo, Leipzig. 

Bibliothfeque TJniycrselle et Bovue Suisse, 3rd Series, Vols. II, Nos. 4-6, and III, 
No. 7 (1879), Svo, Lausanne. 

Bibliothfeque TJniverselle. Archives des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles, 3rd 

Series, Vols. I, Nos. 3-6, and II, No. 7 (1879), Svo, Geneva. 
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Titles of Sooks. Dotwrs. 

Chemical News, Vols. XXXIX, Nos, 1020-1022, and XL, Nos. 1023-1032 
(1879), 4to, London. 

Colliery Guardian, Vols. XXXVII, Nos. 902-965, and XXXVIII, Nos. 966-974 
(1879), foL, London. 

Geological Magazine, New Series, Decade II, Vol. VI, Nos. G-8 (1879), 8to, 

London. 
Iron, New Series, Vols. XIII, Nos. 335-337, and XIV, Nos. 338-347 (1879), fol., 

London. 
Journal de Conchyliologie, 3rd Series, Vol. XIX, Nos. 1-2 (1879), 8vo, Paris. 
London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philosophical Magazine and Journal of Science, 

5tb Series, Vols. VII, No. 45, and VIII, Nos. 46-47 (1879), 
8vo, London. 

Mining Journal, with Supplement, Vol. XLIX, Nos. 2285-2297 (1879), fol., 
London. 

Monthly Journal of Science, 3rd Series, Vol. I, Nos. 66-68 (1879), 8vo, London. 
Nature, Vol. XX, Nos. 502-514 (1879), 4to, London. 
Naturte Novitates, Nos. 1-16 (1879), 8vo, Berlin. 
Neues Jalirbuch fiir Mineralogie, Geologic, nnd Paleeontologic, Jahrg. 1879, heft 

5-7 (1879), 8vo, Stuttgart. 
Palfeontographica, Supplement III, Lief III, heft 3 (1878), 4to, Cassol. 
Petermann's Gcograpliische Mittheilungen, Band XXV, Nos. 6-8 (1879), 4to, 

Gotha. 
Petermann’s Geographische Mittheilungen, Supple. No. 58 (1879), 4to, Gotha. 
Professional Papers on Indian Engineering, 1st Scries, Nos. 9, 11 and 22, 2nd 

Series, Nos. 30 and .33 (1869, 1878, and 1879), 8vo, Iloorlcce. 
TiroMAsoN Coi/LUGE OP Cjvit Enginberino. 

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, New Series, No. LXXV (1879), 
8vo, London. 

GOVERNMENT SELECTIONS, &c. 

India.—Indian Museum: Annual Reports, Lists of Accessions, and selected 
Extracts of Minutes, April 1878 to March 1879, Vol. X 
(1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 

The Trustees. 

„ Lists of Officers in the Survey Departments on the 1st July 1879 (1879), 
fisc., Calcutta. 

Home, Reyenub, and Agrioulturb Department. 

„ Selections from the Records of the Goremment of India, Foreign De¬ 
partment, No. 158. Annual Administration Report of tlie 

Garo Hills for 1878-79 (1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 
Foreign Department. 

Madras.—Report on the Administration of the 
1877-78 (1879), 8vo, Madras. 

Madras Presidency during 

Madras Government. 
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TRANSACTIONS, PROCEEDINGS, &c., OF SOCIETIES. 

Titles of Books, Donors. 

Batavia.—-Natuui'kuBcIig Tijdschrift voor Nederlandsch-Indie, Docl XXXVIII 

(1879), 8vo, Batavia. 

Tub Society. 

Bbblin.—Monatsboricht der Kouig. Preuss. Akad. der Wissenschaften zu 

Berlin, March, April, and May (1879), 8vo., Berlin. 

The Academy. 

„ Zcitschrift der Dcntschcn Goologiachen Gesellschaft, Band XXXI, 

heft I (1879), 8vo, Berlin. The Society. 

„ Register zn dem XXT bis XXX bande ditto ditto, (1869-78), 

8vo, Berlin. 
The Society. 

Bristol.—Proceedings of the Bristol Naturalists’ Society, New Series, Vol. IT, 

Part 3 (1879), 8vo, Bristol. 
The Society. 

Brussels.— Bulletin dc la Soci6te Beige do Geographio, 1879, Nos. 1-2 (1879), 

8vo, Bruxelles. 
The Society. 

Calcutta.—Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, New Series, Vol. XLVIII, 

Part I, Nos. 1-2, and Pai-t II, No. 2 (1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 

The Society. 

„ Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Nos. 5-7 (1879), 8vo, 

Calcutta. 
The > Society. 

„ ■ Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India, Vol. XVI, Part 1 (1879), 

8vo, Calcutta. 

The Survey. 

„ Palicontologia ludica, Series IT, Part 4 (1879), 4to, Calcutta. 
The Survey. 

„ Records of the Geological Survey of India, Vol. XII, No. 3 (1879), 

8vo, Calcutta. 
The Survey. 

Christiana.—Broogbe, W. C.—Om Trondhjemsfeldtets Midlere AfdelingMellem 

Guldalen og Meldalen (1877), 8vo, Phi. Christiania. 

The University. 

„ Kjerulf. Dr. Theo.—Om Stratifikationeus Spor (1877), 4to, Phi. 

Christiania. 
The University. 

„ Reusch, H, H.—Grundfjeldet i Sondre, Sondmor og on Del af Nordf- 

jord (1877), 8vo, Phi. Christiania. 
The University. 
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Titles of Bool'S. Donors. 

Chutstiana.-—Reusch, H. H.-—Tagttagelser over isskarot-Fjeld og fojTitret 

Fjeld (1878), 8vo, Plil. CLristiania. 

The University* 

Dresden.—Sitzungs-Boriclite der NaturwisscTiscliaftlichen Gbsellscba{t, Isis in 

Dresden, Jnli-Dccerabev 1878 (1879), 8vo, Dresden. 

The Society. 

Ddbiin.—Journal of the Royal Geological Society of Ii’eland, New Scries, Vol. 

V, Part 1 (1878), 8vo, Dublin. 

The Society. 

Edinburgh.—Transactions of tbe Royal Scottish Society of Arts, Vols. IX, 

Part 6, and X, pt. 1 (1878), 8vo, Edinburgh. 

The Society,. 

Glasgow.—The Glasgow University Calendar for 1879«80 (1879), 8vo, Glasgow. 

The University. 

London.^—Catalogue of the birds in the British Museum, Vol. IV (1879), 8vo, 

Loudon. 

The British Museum. 

Illustrations of the typical specimens of Lepidoptera Heterocera in the 

collection of the British Museum, Part II, by A. G. Butler 

(1878), 4to, London. 

The Museum. 

„ Index to the Collection of Minerals in the British Museum (1878), 

8vo, London. 

The British Museum. 

„ Journal of the Anthi*opological Institute of Gi*eat Britain and Ireland, 

Vol. VIII, No. 3 (1879), 8vo, London. 

„ Journal of tbe Iron and Steel Institute, 1871, No. 2 ; 1872, No. 1, Part 

I, and No.s, 3 and 4; 1873, Nos. 1*2; 1874, Nos. 1-2 ; 1876, 

Nos. 1-2; 1876, Nos. 1-2; 1877, Nos. 1-2; and 1878, Nos. 

1-2. (1871*78), 8vo, London. 

The Institute, 

„ Transaoi^ions of the Iron and Steel Institute, Vol, I, Nos. 1 to 6 

(1869), and No. 7 (1870), (1869-70), 8vo, London. 

The Institute. 
'N, 

„ Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, 
New Series, Vol. XI, Parts 1-2 (1879), 8ro, London. 

The SotsiETY. , 
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Tdhsof lioolcs, Doiwrn 

Lomdon.—Journal of the Society of Arts, Vols. XIX (1870) to XXVIT, Nos 
1357.13i>0 (18701, (1870-70), 8vo, London. 

Tui Society. 

„ I’roceodinf»s of tho JJoyal Oeograjjliical Society anti Monthly Record 
ol (roojfmphy, New Series, Vol. I, Nos. 0 to 8 (1870), Bvo, 
London. 

The Society. 

„ Proceedings of the Rojnl Institution of Great Britain, Vol VIII, 
Pai’ts 6-t>, Nos. ()3 and (>0 (1878-79), 8vo, London. 

The, IvsniuiE. 

„ Proceedings of the Royal Society of London, Vols. XXVIIT, Nos. 

194-195, and XXIX, No. 190 (1879), 8\o, London. 
The Socinr 

„ Philosophical Transactions of tho Royal Society of Loudon, Vols. 187, 
Parts 1-2 (1877), 1<>8, Parts 1-2 (1878), and 1G8, c\tra 
Vol (1879), and Vol. 1()9, P.uts 1-2, -with list of FelloYva for 
1878(1877-79), 4to, Loudon. 

Tun SociciY 

„ ProceedingH of the Zoologic.il Society of London, Part IV, 1878, and 
Parts 1 and 11, 1879 (1878 and 1879), 8\o, London. 

Thr Si Kir it 

„ Transactions of the Zoological Society of London, Vol. X, Parts 10-12 

(187t>), 'Roj London. 
The SocTEiT. 

„ Quaiterly Journal of the Geological Society of London, Vol. XXXV, 
No. 138, Part 2 (1879), 8vo, London. 

Tup SoririT. 

„ Kay Society.—Bcckton, G. B.—Monogi'aph of tho British Aphides, 

Vol. II (1879), 8\o, London. 
MAPRin- Boletiu do la Sociedad Gcografica do Mailrid, Vol. VI, Nos. 4-5, and 

Band IV, No. G (1879), and Vol. VII, No. 1 (1879), 8vo, 

Madrid. 
The iSooirTT. 

Matichestbr.*—Transactions of tho Manchester Geological Society, VoL XV, 
Nos 3-6 (1878), 8vo, Manchester. 

The Society. 

MeeeoebN'B.—Mineral Statistics of Victoria for 1878 (1879), flsc., Melbourne. 

Minino Department, Victoria. 

Eeport of the Chief Inspector of Mines to the Hon’ble the Minister 
of Mines for 1878 (1879), flsc., Melbourne. 

Miniko Department, Victoria. 
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TdU& of Bootes Botlors. 

Mklboi’KNE.—-Koports of ilio Mining Sarvoyors and Jlngisirats for <|uartor end¬ 

ing 31 si March 1870 (1871)), ilsp., Melbourne. 

Mimno lit I'ARtMi NT, Victoria. 

Transactions and Proceedings of th<' Ro^al Hoeioly of Victoria, 

Vol. XV (1870), 8vo, Melborirne. 

Tni. KodoiT. 

Moscon.—Bulletin de la Societ»'* lTii}t^rialp dos Nsituralibtes do Moscon, Vol. LIJl, 

Xo 3 (1878), 8vo, DIoscou. 

Tul So(’TUY. 

MilNPlfUN —Abhandlungen d<*r Msiihcmatiseli-Pliydlvnlischen Classe dtu* Kdnig- 
licli Ba^erischcn Akadomie dcr Wissenscbaflen, H.nid XI If, 
Abth. 2 (1870), Ito, Mniic'ben. 

Till A< M»TMT. 

>> 

Lamonj, T)k. J. V. Mcteoroloi>isphc und IM.ignot isehe Bcolhu IduntMMi 
der k. Steruviaitc bci MihK*h(‘n 1878 (1870), 8vo, Alinielu'u. 

I'mi A< ADI MT. 

Sitrungslx'riclite d( r Mnth-PI))s Pla'-se <li‘r K. II. Ac'id<uiiT(' der 

WiS'.oiischaiteii, belt 1-1 (1878), and heft 1 (1870), 8vo, 
Mimcbcji, 

.Tini Apaiumy. 

Ueber die Cbemische Ryntlieso (1878), ito, Muneben. 

Tun AfHDCMY. 

New Zi.aland.—Thirteenth Annual Report on the Colonial Mnsemn and Labora¬ 

tory of New Zealand (1878), 8vo, New Zealand. 

Cioii, SiRviiV, New Zj'aland. 

Paris,—Bullelin de la RoeiCte Geologique de Prance, 3rd Kei-ies, Vol. V, 
I'p. 8(53-808 (1877), and Vol. V, No. 12, and Vfl, No. *2 

(1870), (1877 and 1870), 8to, Pans. 

Tire SoereTY. 

PHreADBiiPniA.—Journal of the Franklin Institute, 3rd Reriea, Vols. LXXVII, 

No. 0, and LXXVIII, Nos. 1-2 (1870), (1870), 8vo, Phila- 

. dclphia. 

The Institute. 

„ Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Pw’ks l-fll, 

(1878), 8vo, Philadelphia. 

The AeADKMY. 

Proceedings of the Atnorieon Philosophical Society, Vol, XVTIf, 

No. 102 (1878), 8vo, Pluladelphia. 

The SooretT, 
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I’lhA.—Alti (Iclhi Socicta Toscana di Hcienzo Natural!, Vol IV, 1 (1870), 8\o, 
Piba. 

Thi3 Soc'irrT. 

„ Proccsai rerbali dolla Socicta Tobcana di Sciouze Naturali, 11 Maf'gio 1870, 
(1870), 8vo, Pisa. 

TiTT5 SoriUTY. 

ItoMJ:—Alii della Ilealo Accadomia dpi Lijicci, Series ITT, Ti'ansniiti, Vol. ITT, 
flse., G and 7 (1870), 4to, Home. 

The AcADEAn 

Salem.—Pi'occediup's of tbe American Association J'or the AdA’juiceinmt of 
Science, V<»1. XXVl (1878), Svo, Salem. 

The AssocrMioN. 

SlNGATOiin.—Journal of the Straits Branch of the Roxal Aaiallc Society, No. 2 
(1878), 8\o, Singapore. 

The SocrEiY. 

S'l. PFirasniMio.—^Memoires <la B’ Acndemlc Impf^nale des Sciencesde Sf Peters- 
honrsr, 7lh Series, Vol. XXVJ, Nos .All (1878-70), Bo, 
St Pt'tershourg. 

Tirn Acvmmy, 

ToKONro.—The Canadian Joumal: Proceedings of the (Canadian Institute, Now 
* ' Series, Vol. 1, Part 1 (1870), 8vo, Toronto. 

The iNsnirTE. 
« 

Timun.-—Atti della R. Aceadeinia dello Seienz<> di Torino, Vol. XIV, Nos. 4-,5 
(1870), 8vo, Torino, 

TnE Aoaoemy. 

„ Bollcttino deir Osservaiorio della Regia iTnirersita di Torino, Anno, 
XT 11 (1870), Obg. 4to, Torino. 

TuF ACADEArY. 

Vienna.—Jahrbucli dor k. k, CeologiscluEi Hcichsansialt, Band XXVJII, No. 4 
and XXIX, No. 1 (1878-70), 8vo, Wien. 

The iNSTiTrTE. 

„ Verhandlungen der k. k. Geologisehen Reiehsanstalt, Nos. 14-18 (1878) 
and Nos. 1-G (1H7J>), (1878-70), 8vo, Wion. 

The iNSTriUTB.* 

Washington.—Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian In¬ 
stitute for 1877 (1878), 8to, Washington. 

The Institute. 

„ Bulletin of the United States Geological and Geographical Sur¬ 

vey of the Tenntories, Vol, IV, Nob. 3-4 (3878), 8vo, Wash¬ 

ington. 

The Survey. 
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WAsiTiNOTON—ir\Tin\, K V —Tfutli Ainiiiiii llo]U)rt of llu T^inU-il Stiitos (li'o- 
loi*i(‘{i] snid G<'ntriMj)|iir'il SiM‘\<'y of fht' TciTilDnt"^ ('inl)nu*ir)Cf 
CoJorudii, and pnHs ol iidjiic* nt ^cintorii's < KsTf^), H\o, 

Wjihhington. 
Tin: Biiiiviiv. 

iriiili'd States CJcolojjieal and (?('e«5raphieal Snrv<'j'. T\1 isfcllniie* 
ous j)nl)lieatioiis, No. XI. Jiinl,s of the Colorado Valley, hy 
M. Cov\of', I’.'irt 1 ^vo, Wasliiiii^ton. 

Tin: SujmjY. 

, IiCfiort of tJio C\innuissif)iier of Agriculture for ]h7r H\o, 
Wasluui’tou, 

CoMMissiuMin UK AGi!i('i'i,'irj;r, IJ, S, 

WeIiUNGTON.—Trausaetioi!>s and ]’roeeedju£^s of the New Zealand Instiiiiti*, 
VoJ, XI (ls7l)), bv’o, Wellington. 

Tun Ksiuu'ik, 

Yokohama.—Mitfhcilnngtn dtr DenlschoTi (l('-,e!Kel)art fiir Ts'atiir and \'olkoi*- 

kiiJidc (Ihtasien.s, licit XVI1 (lb7S*), Use., Yokolmina, 

Tin: Soi'uii, 

, Tiiin .iflioiis ol th(> Asiinie lSoeiet^ of Japan, Vul. VII, Part d, 

( 1^7‘.h, S\o, Yokohinui. 
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